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"That The Body of Sin Might Be Destroyed/'
Make no concessions to the carnal mind, make
no alliances with him, grant him no favors. He
must be put to death. God has passed sentence
against him; let him be executed. The sooner the
better.
The minister owes st to the people to point out
to them their dangers, and the way of escape from
them ; and no man can do this fully and faithfully
who does not call attention to "indivelUng sin"
and its subtle and seductive influence, and the
power of Ohrist to east it out.
When the minister of the gospel preaches to the
peonle of the 'inward foe, the "old man" in the
heart, who produces division, doubt and strife, the
people know what
'
he ""is talking about. While they
may not be acquainted with theological terras, they
are weir acq^uainfeX with thai inward disturber of
the peace who has "so hindered: Lhcift in religious
growth, peacE and activity. They will be ghcd- to
have him slain.
The fact of inward .sin, the carnality and nat
ural deceitfulness of the human heart are so plainly
written in the Scriptures, and so fully eorroborater!
by observation and experience, that it seems almost
impossible that an intelligent, serious person would
deny its existence. Who of all the hosts of God's
children can say that since their conversion they
have felt no inward uprisings of sin, no heart
proneness to wander? N"ot one.
Thank the Lord,
Jesus Qhrist can cast out this inward enmity
against God. ^jx^^
There is no atonement in all this wide universe
for sins committed .or sin inherited, outside of the
blood of Christ; but in Jesus' blood there is a full
and~ free atonement for all sins committed and all
sin inherited, and this atonement may be realized
now by faith. The blood of Jesus Ohrist his Son,
cleanseth us from all sin. Trust in his blood�now.
been robbed, and a reasonable price to the great
landlords for the estates which they honestly own
S(^ that the great masses of the people could have a
few acres for cultivation held in their own right,,
this bloody war might have been ended long ago.
But for this war, no one could ever have believed
that the authorities of Washington would sit quietly
by and see American citizens treated in any foreigr
country as our citizens have been treated in Mexico.
No one could ever have believed that the great
American nation would permit the combatants of
OLD-TIMBE.�"I am greatly troubled ov
er the spiritual state of our church; many of
our young people are drifting away into
worldliness and sin; I fear they will be lost
eternally. We ought to have a revival and
try to win them to Jesus, bring them into thja ,
church, make af- them sober, devout,- usefuT
people and good citizens."
ADVAWOED THINKER.�"Qh, my
brother, you must not take such a gloomy
view of life. Conditions are better today
than ever before in history. Things will wor-k
out all right ia the end. But excuse me, I am
in a hurry. I have to meet a party of friends
who are going to the baseball park to see the
match game, and I must get back in time to
attend the lawn fete given by the young peo
ple of my church tonight."
THE MEXICAN CRISIS.
A crisis has become the habit of Mexico. In
almost any daily paper we can see glaring headlines
announcing that the Mexican situation has reached
a crisis. It is startling to contemplate that just
in the backyard of the United States we are having
such carnage, bloodshed, murder, pillage and a per
fect riot of ruin. , '
, j? v
No one will ever Jniow of the number ot lives
sacrificed in this prolonged three or four-cornered
war. It 'has certainly been made plain that it is
after all a powerful struggle of the common people
to get control of the soil. The land of Mexico
is
cut up into large estates and owned by compara
tively few people. The masses have been robbed^
enslaved, murdered and mistreated by the classes
until they have determined to fight to the death.
If the United States, with the represectatives of
other powers, had have submitted to the Mexican
government arid people a plan for a reasonable and
rio'ht division of these vast landed estates, the res
toration of the people to that of which they had
another nation or nations to fight along our yery
borders, shooting over into our country and killing
our citizens, endangering life and destroying prop
erty as has been done along the Mexican border.
xVt'the very outset the Mexican government and the
leaders of the various uprisings should have been
notified that there was to be no fighting close
enough to the border to endanger the lives of
American citizens. If Germany and England
should go- to war, would the United States' Con
gress sit calmly by and permit these great nations
to fight their naval battles in Boston harbor or so
near to our shores that their shells would fall in
Madison Square at New York City? In such
an event the destruction of lifejind property would
be far greater ; but it seems to*us the same princi
ple is involved in the Mexican conflict. It cer
tainly is time that the United States took a posi
tive stand with reference to the protection of the
lives and property of our people, both in the in
terior and along the border of this much disturbed
country.-
One's heart aches with grief as one contemplates
the untold suflferings of the innocent noncombat-
ants in Mexico ; the women and the children have
gone through a reign of terror. The Mexican peo
ple have much about them that is genuinely ad
mirable. What the country really needs is Protes
tantism, the holy Bible and the institutions, enligh
tenment and uplift of the religion of the Lord Je-
OUT IN THE DAKOTAS.�NO. II.
From Wessington Springs we went to James
town, N. D., where the beautiful Beulah camp is
located. The Methpdist brethren of that region
have bought a splendid grove in a horse-shoe bend
of the James Eiver, within easy walking distance
of the little city, a place of some eight or ten thou
sand population. It is one of the best located and
most beautiful camps of all the holiness camp
ground family. Some twelve hundred people were
encamped on the ground in about two hundred and
fifty tents; they have a large and well arranged
tabernacle, and as easy to preach in as a church
building.
Dr. Danford, a celebrated district superintend
ent of the great northwest, is the leader of the meet
ing. Under his administration it has been pros
pered and built up. Almost, if not all of the
preacheK in his district stand for the old Methodist'
doctrines and revival fires' are burning under their
administration the year around. These men and
the people under their ministry laigely make up
this encampment.
Bishop Luccock, Dr. Carradine and the writer
were the invited workers. Bishop Lticcock is much
beloved by the brethren of the great northwest. He
is a man of broad culture, keen intellect, unaffected
and beautiful piety with th^ spirit of a big brother.
A man would travel "a loiig ways to find a nobler
. gentleman and a more beautiful character th�ln
Bi<=hpp Luccock. - He preached two gracious ser
mons, -one Saturday and one Sabbath morning, un
der which large numbers of people came to the altar
and were beautifully saved. His presence and min
istry contributed graciously to the interest and
forward impulse of the- great occasion.
� It was my first meeting with 'Dr. Carradine for
several years. He is a marvel of strength and en
ergy. He does not seem to grow old; he might
quote with the Psalmist, "He reneweth my youth
like the eagle's." He preaches with remarkable
power. He did not. preach a sermon during the en
tire time that the great altar was not filled from
one end to the other, many times extra chairs
lengthening the accommodation for the seekers
and frequently occupying the front pew. There was
scarcely a service when there were not as many as
ten people forward for prayer and sometimes many
more. Dr. Danford thought that during the teii
days not less than three hundred were definitely
ijle^sed at the altar,, a large per cent of them pro
fessing entire sanctification.
A beautiful spirit of harmony and good fellow-
.�!iip iTervaded the entire meeting,- and it was to all
intents and purposes an old-time Methodist feast
o[ tabernacles. God dealt with us graciously, the
Holy Ghost was in the place and our hearts were
glad. Give us great spiritual leaders and the peo
ple will fall into line.
Our readers are well acquainted witli Dr. Dan
ford and the gracious work God has been doing un
der his leadership, and through the noble minis
ters associated with him in North Dakota. Fill the
two great Methodisms with wholly sanctified men
iuU of the evangelistic spirit, men like Danford
and our own Dr. ^lann, and all Methodism will
blaze with revival fire, and great multitudes of lost
souls will be turned to the Savior. Full salvation
will become the ^lethodist slogan, and out of such
a revival will come the highest and best social ser
vice, a great missionary impulse, and a tremendous
forward movement in the work of the Lord.
]\rethodism filled with the spirit of the Christ
couid yet save this nation from t�e floods of Eo-
manism pouring in upon us from foreign countries.
(Continued on page 8.)
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0 Do We Need To Re-write Our Bible and Our Doctrines? 0
Rey. Edwin Whither Oaswell.
one zsuc 3IIC
We live in an age of wonderful progress, of aston
ishing inventions and of marvelous discoveries.
Once men thought the earth was like a monstrous
fish with fins and tails, swimming in space; but
truth has exploded guch errors. Change seems
written everywhere.
There are those who believe that Protestantism-
should keep step in this procession of progress, for
saking what they consider the old and out of date
doctrines of the past, for the new theological dis
coveries of the present. Such persons do not re
member that the word of God and the kingdom of
God abideth forever. They are changeless as God
himself. "Thy Word is truth," is the loftiest sen
tence written since the world began. Science, learn
ing and discovery may throw brighter luster upon
the temple of God-given truth; but they cannot re
move a pillar, nor change the architecture, nor mar
the design.
Those who think the church should modify her
doctrines to keep abreast of the age, are not tena-
-cious of certain portions of the Holy Scriptures.
Much of the Bible they regard as human as theo
logy; and each individual being his own judge, clips
here and there, till the giant of truth becomes like
Samson after the scissors came to his- head�shorn
of his strength. They would then have a dead Bi
ble, a human thing; those who submit to such dis
memberment are like the false mother in Solomon's
time, who was willing to accept the half of a dead
child, rather than allow the real mother to possess
her own offspring.
The church therefore possesses an unchaiigeable
text-book; science can make no such claim. Eter
nal ages cannot do away with the truths that we are
saved by
'
the blood of Christ, sanctified by the
Spirit, justified by faith, and that God was in
Christ reconciling the world unto himself. These
great, spiritual truths came -by direct revelatibn to
men who spake as they were moved by the divine
Spirit; while all discoveries in nature, science and
invention come through the processes of investi
gation, research and experiment.
The new in the fields of science mky utterly up
root and displace the old; but x^lmighty God will
never give a second Bible to his children, abroga-
tin�- the first. He cannot Jeny himself.
According to some writers, there should be as
much difference between the church of today and
of past ages- as between the Indian dugout and the
costliest mansion of the present ; between the oxcart
and the palace car; be-tween the mail stagecoach
and the electric telegraph.
Our own Methodism has not changed a single ar
ticle of faith during the one hundred and fifty
years of her history, and not a. single division has
occurred among the many offshoots because of a dif
ference in doctrinal views. Just so the Revised Ver
sion of th^ Bible leaves us the same old Book of
God, all changes being in'the realm of non-essential,
the superficial or the incidental. In this sense the
ology may be called progressive. This is not anni
hilating the old�it is perfecting the old; not sur
rendering, but glorifying the old. Thus "the pul
pit will bring forth from its .treasures in the Bible
things perpetually new by drawing evermore on the
irrepealably old."
However much light is thrown on the word of
God the last sinner who comes to Jesus will be saved
just as the three thousand were on the day of Pen
tecost, by believing on the Lord Jesus Christ. The
last Christian who receives the baptism of the Holy
Ghost before the second coming, will receive him
by the same faith Abraham had when he believed
God, or that the disciples possessed in the upper
room at Jerusalem.
How glorious the thought that we may know we
are standing on the rock of eternal, unchangeable
truth, where the soul of man may rest forever!
Glory be unto God for that which is old�old as
sunlight, old as ocean, old as God ! Let us adopt
the language of the beloved John, where he says.
"Brethren, I write no new commandment unto you,
but an old commandment which ye had from the
beginning." Shall not the church cry out in these
days of skepticism and unfriendly criticism, "Stand
ye in the ways and see; ask for the old paths, the
good old way,, and walk therein, and ye shall find
rest for your souls."
Ask for the old, not because it is old,- but becauseit is true. Nature and science are only just ready
to unfold their treasures to the race, while revela
tion appeared ages ago. The phonograph is a re
cent invention, while the Christian, when the world
was young, had a phonograph in his soul, repeatingthe symphonies of heaven, yea, the very voice of our
reconciled Father ! The electric-telegraph is a product of the past century; while our God revealed
m the beginning a cable stretching from earth to
heaven, by which mankind has held communion
with the Almighty.
Has God yet new doctrines to reveal to his child
ren, superseding the old ? We do not. so believe.
The Canon of Revelation is closed. It ended when
John laid down his pen, saying, "If any man shalladd unto these things, God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this Book; and if any
man shall take away from the words of the book of
this prophecy, God shall take away his part out ofthe Book of Life and out of the holy city."Blessed be God, we have a Bible which cannot be
changed; a kingdom which cannot be moved wa-lch
will stand immutable when the last law of natu;'.' i=
discovered, when the stars fall and the sun is Wot
ted out! Let us therefore not fear the winds of
every new theory, n..r the little clouds that now nnd
then float across the face of the Sun of rio-hteous-
ness. God in Christ lives_ forever. No skeptic'I dao-o-er
can ever touch the life of God nor harm the fmth
of God. Research and learning will enlarge our
vision and may change our view of the philosophyof truth, but they can never annihilate the old
God-given doctrines qf the word. Let us hold to
the Book, to the Christ and. to the Church, that we




TEE FOUR PROVINGS AND TESTINGS OP
. MOSES.
Rkv. J. D. Leslie.-
PART VI.
Returning again to the intercessory prayer ofMoses on Sinai, Deut. 9:18. Ex. 32:32. Fortydays and nights in an agony of intercessory pr;iyerthe intensity of whicii .uspended the ^unctions' o'f
nature so that Moses neither touched food or water
he was prostrate upon Sin^, entreating, pleadingthat divme justice be stayed, that divine wrath be
placated; and for forty days God refused to be en
treated. AVhy was the divine - consent withheld
forty days? The answer is,�as the sequel proves�only a love, a fidelity h Israel that would not givethem up, nor consent to their rejection and desiruc-
tton under any conceivable conditions, could be
equal to the forty long years of sufferino- and patience to be endured 'by the leader of such a peoplebefore reaching the Land of Promise. That God
was subjecting Moses to a supreme testing to deter
mine this great question cannot be doubted in th^^
light of the events.
In the very beginning of this wonderful contro
versy as to the disposition to be made of I'srael
there are presented to Moses by the divine Bein<^
himself these- amazing inducements to his o-ivin^-them up. First, his release from all further care
or responsibility concerning them. Second confer
ring upon him' and his posterity the highest honorand dignity possible to mortals in this life, namely �And I will, make of thee a greater nation and
misfhtier than they." Ex. 32:10. Num. 14-13-
and third, what would seem to have been the o-reat'
est inducement of all to a man as faithful and devoted to his God as was Moses; the divinely ex
pressed wish and will that it should be so done.
iiut over against all this, whilst divine justiceand wrath with uplifted sword, sought satisfaction
m the death of the transgressors, they were met by
resistance, even in a mortal man, thatrobbed them of their- prey. That resistance was di
vine love Itself; enthroned, entrenched in a humanheart so mterblending in the human love and willthat the greater attribute of love therein implantedby Leity himself, was more than equal to the demands of divine justice. But divine lofe is not im-
personal; is not apart from its source; therefore
t n'^? '^^^'^ Jehovah ofthe (Jld Dispensation, to become the world's redeemer fifteen hundred years hence in the New Dis
pensation, indwelling and manifesting himselfthrough the life and personality of the "meekestman upon the face of the earth," so that the Father
might be placated, the transgressors foroiven thus
securing the material preservation of Israel
'
We have reached the culmination of this eventunparalled m sacred history, wherein is revealed.0 those who may understand, the deep mystery of'
intercessory prayer, involving in its exercises theadorable Trinity in their office work, conjointivwith man's fr^ will, thus making a human hea tthe place, the battleground, both in dealing with anation of people or a single human soul. The place-of the culmination is Sinai. The human inZ.ment^ity-the mighty Law Giver. As with hidivme prototype fifteen hundred years hence whomthe world's great adversary in forty days and foSnights of temptation, sought to turn aside from 51great mission, the world's redemption; so Lewisor the same period of time w^s Moses pi^ssed bythe same enemy, to turn aside from his real life's
Zn- and fn'"^'? '''''' ^� material desWfn^f 1�^' �^ ^ perishing world compelledS his bloo/;>? '-'"'^ ^to the shedd n1
demntion
'
M ^"'^".f accomplish le-rlTF culmination of his fortvdays and forty nighte of intercessory prayer- coTented to be blotted out of God's book,3er thangive up his beloved Israel
a^a^'inTifrA^"'^ ''"^^ ^P�^ Sinai, and as he.gain itted the upper millstone to inspect his arfst
T'T'^hii" ^'"^'^ made glad
the man Moses, for behold, he loved Jm people Israel as he loved himself. ^ ^
*
in5tamtl^l?'''',f '^'^ comparing Moses as the
rae 0 ff. in the niaterial preservation of Is-
not fm.
the Saviour of.the world,ttc imbt tor one moment lose sio-ht of the arAatfact and truth, that the sirength of Moseslfv int,TtTh''^ 'T^^"^' Unfaltering il lrust m his God; whereby the Jehovah of the OMDispensation, the Son of God of the Npw v>-.ation was so enabled to Uve nd wol^^nSs'edtnd" ^^yTh " ^^^1^^ '''''' tlteVrT^-11 � have seen how I bare you on e-,
19 4 f^^\^i^^.^-S^^ -you unto myself." (eTmony-Vithte fr'e^w^ff tf T^^'^^'^andUcut'^^io'K^and stability of the divineSS.''^
soul of tTe i:ar�drs']-i�i;ni�^^' ^^^^^ ^^^^
in the joy Ind exultatioJ *� '''^ ^�
his bebvid lieT it^ i^h^t
for whilst tbp T.J f^"^ """^ ^"^^ moment;
nnrf , P^^^^ of-prevailing praver "Dp
the land which IZrLL 1 k f �' >""�
Lord also said,�and the dev^st^dLt T- ' , �^
of Moses, far more tha^ SSd l/ttt'^Sbeen secured, in the forty davs of L
myer,-';And I will send 1 mgll1efo?eZ7ZI w^ll not go up in the midst of thee; for tho^ Z
from three considerations as I^^^Lrin^hrSSp!
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tare above. He bids Moses, "Depart and go up
hence," as though the giving of the Law and Testi
monies from Sinai had been interrupted by the
apostasy of Israel and would not be resumed. Then
God does not ca;ll Israel his people as heretofore,
but the language is, "Thou and the people which
thou hast brought up out of the Land of Egypt"
and again, "I will send an angel before thee .... for
I will not go up in the midst of thee."
Continued.
THE PROPER EXERCISE OF SELF-MAS
TERY.
Eev. H. L. Powers.
From the creation of the world down through the
ages past, man is the only being that came from the
hand of God that has not remained within the
bounds of the natural laws and plans of the Almigh
ty. Man has quite often changed the plans and
purnoses of God, while on the other hand he has de
veloped and beautifi�d them. God said, "Let us
make man in our image;" that he may have domin
ation over the works of our hands. Then intelli
gent, immortal man was created to have general
superintendency over the workmanship that fell
from the finp-er-tips of Ged.
According to the word of God, this old world has
been swinging out in the open space for over six
thousand years without the least variation; there
has never been a collision with anything that God
made in all the universe. But man had no more
than gotten a good start until he came in contact
with the powers of hell and met with- a dreadful col
lision, making wreck of soul and body. Nations,
empires, thrones, kingdoms, homes and individuals
vhave been drawn under the ever rolling and crush
ing wheels of that dreadful catastrophe. Satan
stole his way into the purified hearts of our first
parents and caused this world-wide wreck, the ef
fects of which.- robbed heaven of its most precious
gift, Jesus.
This one act of disobedience has never been fa
thomed by finite minds ; historians have never been
able to delineate it, poets have never been able to
properly explain it; Jfcholars, in vain, have tried
to unlock the doors of that awful mystery that lead
to the halls of dark despair, so as^to be able, if pos
sible, to explain the depth and the boundaries of the
limitations o? sin in the fall, but, they have turned
away from their research with bowed head only to
say, "There is none but God," that can comprehend
snd explain it to poor fallen men.
Unspeakable wisdom, love and poAver we find in
Jesus to destroy the works of the devil. "For this
purpose was the Son of God manifested, that he
might destroy the works of the devil." We can
shout from iihe hilltops and valleys, and to the ut
termost part of the earth, "Where sin abounded,
grace doth much more abound." The redeemed of
earth will never cease to praise God for what Jesus
did in the atonement of restoring man to his origi
nal purity. So we will investigate this matter a little
further with this old world wrecked in sin and led
by the prince of the power of the air; as fast as a
wholly sanctified saint passes from this world_ anoth
er precious child is bom into -this world with the
seed of sin in his heart; then Satan begins his dead
ly work to lead it away from God and eternal life.
So the battle is renewed from day to day. With
the devil and his organized forces in two worlds,
with) carnality within its own breast, and all the
passions of lust fully developed, what kind of lead
ership will it take in the army of God to swing this
old world back to God.
We shall hold to our first conviction, that nothing
short of old-fashioned. Spirit-baptized athletes
fresh from the pentecostal school, of gymnastics,
real heroes that never knew defeat, who subdued
kingdoms, wrought righteousness, 'quenched the vio
lence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of
weakness was made strong, waxed valiant in fight,
turned to flight the armies of aliens, will be able to
do it. They have done great things in the past and
they can do it again. The church has great intel
lectual giants in it, but intellectuality alone will not
eope with the powers of darlmess, and this the dev
il knows very well ; but he trembles under the flash
light of Pentecostal power when he sees the fire-bap-
ti'zed amy of God marching unto ultimate victory.
0, that the dear old church that once shook thp
earth with its holy power would hasten her steps up
to pentecost and once more help to turn the beautiful
thought. of the university, athlete away from the
physical .culture alone to that of the development
of the spiritual.
The Pentecostal school of athletics is of incalcul
able value to the church ; for there are many things
that the church can get along without, but it cannot
get along without the soul-saving business. We
claim that this school will develop Christian ac
tivity. There was a class of 380 men in Christ's
time who had unspeakable opportunity and privilege
to write their name high in the temple of fame
among the obedient heroes pf the early church, but
they turned their backs upon the pentecostal schoo
and shook their heads and went away, and havs
never been heard of since. But the 120 of the five
hundred who had been invited went up to thi.s
school and graduated and got their divine diplomas
stamped and sealed and anointed with tongues of
living fire, and went out in the power of the same
and this old world will never gc^; rid of them and
their successors.
As we contrast the present with fifty years ago,
we find that we are living in a difE-erent age. Then
we went slow. and easy; now everything is done in a
gTeat whirl of activity. If temporal success depends
upon activity in business why not the kingdom of
God? Yes, "the King's business requireth haste."
St. Paul in speaking to one of the young students
fresh from' this pentecostal gymnasium said, "Study
to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of. truth." He gave this young athlete another
lesson when he said, "Let no man despise thy youth,
but be thou an example in word, in conversation
in charity, in spirit, in faith, iii purity." Then
Paul seems to point this young athlete to the army
of darkness which is arrayed against him and, as a
great leader admonishes him to "Fight the good
fight of faith; lay hold on eternal life. Endure
hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." That
is to say, let character dominate your life as a good
soldier. The whole church needs this � Christian
character in the pulpit and in the pew as well a'S in
the home; in fact, character everywhere.
7 WILL PAY MY VOWS.
S. L. FLOWEES.
"I will go into thy' house with burnt offerings,
I will pay thee my vows, which my lips have utter
ed, and my mouith hath spoken, when I was in
trouble."
Ah David, what could you mean? Do you
mean that there were times when you craved a
blessing from the Lord, was in trouble of some kind
or under a searching sermon on missions, the need
,
of some school, or on tithing, and you made vows
to the Lord, and now you see that you must pay
these vows ? Is this what you mean ? Well, let me
tell you, my dear Brother David, all of your folks
are not dead. People are still making vows under
these same circumstances, but unlike you, they for
get them about as soon as they are made. As soon
as the trouble is passed, the meeting forgotten and
the life has settled down to the common walks of
life, the vows are thrown aside till the next need
comes up. How sad and yet how trae.
"will pay thee my vows.""
David realized that he had made the^e vows to
the Lord and therefore was under obligations to
him and not to the ones through whom he had made>
them. Is this not one reason for the present lack
of the real old-time power in ihe holiness move
ment and in the church in general? We dare say
it is. People make vows that they know they will
not be able to meet. These are put down on God's
book and will meet you at the judgment bar and
wir. c-ondemn you ^ho same as any other falsehood.
It is a vow tc the Lord and not to folks. W--; are
very careful about keeping our promises with f i' riv-s
or at I'^ast we should be, but there are people wlio
attend the holiness camp meetings over the coun
try who make it a point to pledge freely each ^^ear
and the people in charge know it will never be paid.
Others whom they do not know so well make prom
ises and it is depended on and when it is not paid
it causes' a shortage and the cause suffers. This
ought rot to be so.
We are apt, if we are not careful, to use ov.r in-
f'nenco in helping othen to pay their vows, and let
ours go. If it is true that "God is no respecter of
persons" in the realm of pardon, it is equally true
with reference to the vow. If God requires me w
pfsy my 70WS, he also requires it of everyone -dse.
.In 1 if we do not pay them here we will meet them
�Jt the bar of God, and we verily believe that they
w{U condemn us.
"l WILL PAY THEE MY VOWS THAT MY LIPS HAVt:
UTTERED AND MY MOUTH HATH SPOKEN.
WHEN I WAS IN TR.OUBLE.'"''
Ah, here it is. "When I was in trouble." How
often this is done. People will promise the Lord
most anything if he will help them out of trouble,
and as soon as thfe trouble is past they drop down
into the same old ruts and forget all about the vow.
But God has not forgotten it. He will i-equire it.
at our hands the same as the promise to be true to
him if he would save us.
We will now notice some of the more common
vows that are made and as often as.made, are bro
ken. If the particular vow that stares you in the
face .every time you try to pray through to victory,
is not listed here, it is either because we did not
happen to think of it or that we did not dare take
the space to speak of it, and not that it ought not
to be uncovered and that you ought not to pay it.
What we teave to say with_ reference to the few men
tioned here will obtain in all other cases.
We read in the third chapter of Malachi, the
tenth verse : "Bring ye dll the tithes into the store
house." This does not only mean the tenth of our
income which is important enough, but it means a
tenth of everything. A tenth of our time, our ser
vice as well. The question asked in the preceding
verse: "Will a man rob 'God?" incorporates all of
these and more.
It is possible for us to make vows that would
be better broken than carried out. For instance,
where Jephthah vowed that he would kill or sacri
fice the first living thing he met on his way home
from his marvelous victory over . the enemy. His
daughter hearing of the victory, ran to meet hiiu
and he would not go back on his word. Lt^ would
have been, it seems to me, better for him to have
asked the Lord to forgive so' rash an act and not
have sacrificed his own child, or anyone else for
that matter. Another case is where Herod prom
ised his wife's daughter that he would give her what
she asked and she, being instructed by her mother,
asked for the he?id of John the Baptist in a charger.
It would have been far better if this wicked old
king had said to this girl : I see that I was hasty
in making such a promise, so if you will forgive me
this wrong I. will never repeat it. I will reward
you for the dance but will choose my own way in the
matter. But no, coward that he was, he was afraid
of those about him and for their sake and the
oaths, he suffered the head to be taken off of the
greatest man that ever lived, except Jesus Christ.
A man of our acquaintance, a drayman, was sud
denly taken seriously ill and the doctor said he
would likely die. He 'felt that his time had come
and he unprepared. He called us to pray for him.
We came, and in answer to the combined faith of
all present he was able to rouse himself sufficiently
to make this vow: Said he to the Lord in earnest
prayer : "If Thou wilt let me live, I will serve Thee
as long as I live and raise my family, for Thee."
The dear Lord., as he does in so many cases, heard
him and gave him -the added time he s6 much
craved, and healed him almost instantly. We were
there when the doctor came -and he was greatly
surprised to find his patient so much better. He
said he expected to find him dead.
The next Sabbath I.expected to see this man out;
to the services, but he did not appear. . On Monday
I visited him and found him getting along fine in
body. "Why did you not come to church yester
day?" I asked him. "Well, I really have no ex
cuse, only that I was afraid that 1 would get too
tired sitting all through a long service, but I will
sure be there next Sunday," was the way he put me
off. Next Sunday came, and, the next and the next
till I saw that he did not intend to come, and the
fact is, he never did give the Lord one hour's ser-
yice, and as far as I know he never has to this day.
Will this man have an excuse svhen he is asked at
the great feast in the last day, that great day of the
Lord, "Friend, how earnest thou in hither not hav
ing on a wedding garment?" Or will he, like the
other we read of in the Bible, be "Speechless."
Ah, how many will have to meet these broken vows.
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
NOT A NEW DOCTRINE.
We are sometimes quoted as advocating a new
doctrine wlien we urge the people to seek the ex
perience of entire sanctification, but the fact is we
have become so estranged from the great truths be
lieved and taught by our fathers, that we have lost
sight of them and when brought to our attention
we have to be introduced to them, as though they
had never been heard of before.
The old and tried fundamentals have become so
enshrouded in the mist and fog of unbelief that
when a preg-cher of the Wesleyan type has the
boldness to declare the faith of our fathers, we
are ready to brand him as a heretic and an extrem-
We are glad to know that there are some who
rectly attacked all the wickedness; their second, all pensation. He came at the day of Pentecost to
the bigotry in the world. Thus they attempted a touch their lips with holy fire, of which the cloven
reformation, not of opinions (feathers, trifles not tongues were emblems, and to enlighten their
worth naming,) but of men's tempers and lives; of minds as to. "all trath,".which it was necessary for
vice of every kind; of everything contrary to jus- them to understand in order to preach the gospel
tice, mercy or truth. And for this it was, that and to live fully for him.
they carried their lives in their hands,; and that This baptism of Pentecost could not have been
both the great vulgar and the small looked upon their conversion. This must have taken place be-
them as mad dogs, and treated them as such.'' fore Christ died. How could it have been other-
In the comparative freedom from persecution; wise? He himself had associated with them for
in the respectable position now held by our Church three years and a half; had called them his disci-
in almost every community; but far above these, pies, Ms friends, his brethren, and had even sent
in the teaching of pure doctrine, we, in this day, them out to preach. All this precludes the idea
are reaping in the ground in which our fathers that they were yet in their sins. Neither could
sowc-d. How well the teaching of pure doctrine on they have been fully sanctified before the death of
the subject of holiness is provided for in our disci- Jesus, because perfect love casteth out fear. This
pline- Every minister of our Church, in every fullness of love they could not then have possessed.
Conference, before he can be received into any Con- for vvhen he was taken in the garden they all for-
ference, must answer the following questions: sook him and fled. The much-loved John stood
' Are you going on to perfection? Do you expect bj'', a tame witness of the mocking and scourging
to be made perfect in love in this life? Are you of his Lord, and looked up silently as he writhed
earnestly striving after it?" Our ministers ; have upon the cross. The blows of the hammer, while
answered these questions affirmatively; and they the nails pierced his hands and feet, produced no
have then been asked, "After full examination, do expostulation as far as we can learn. When woist _ ^�^������� ��
are willing to go forth with the Master without believe that our doctrines are in harmony with think ol John afterward, in the wondrous visions
the camp bearing his reproach, who are digging the Holy Scriptures? Will you preach and main- of Patmos, we feel the least he could have done
out of the debris of skepticism and unbelief, the ^ain them?" ; would have been to cast himself upon the cross
neglected and almost forgotten doctrines pf Meth- ^^^^^ therefore, the great army of Methodist as they nailed Jesus to it, and to ask to suffer in
odism, and are declaring to the people their mheri- preachers, with these vows upon them, going forth his stead. He was just in the condition in which
tance in Christ. to spread Scriptural holiness over these lands�to too many have found themselves, paralyzed by theThe following from the Eev. Thomas Carter, ^^^^j^ maintain that men must expect to be fear of man. Peter, bold Peter, who said he would
D.D., gives some facts concerning this distinctive ^^^^ perfect in love in this life. Blessed and holy die for him, who drew his sword and cut off the ear
doctrine of Methodism which need to be resusci- faithful to their heavenly calling, have of Malchus in the first transport of righteous indig-
tated in these days when materialism plays such an ^^-^^y labored; for, in every direction through- nation, when he found himself in the midst of the
important part in ecclesiastical bodies. 'country there are those who, like John crowd who were clamormg for the blood of Jesus,
HOLINESS A DOCTRINE OF METHODISM. Wesley, hwe resolved to dedicate all their Uves to quailed before the high-priest's maid-servant, and
, Holiness is a doctrine of the Methodist Episcopal q^^^ ^-^j^ ^^1 their thoughts, and words, and ac- swore that he did not know Christ .Church. Whatever some of her members and mm- ^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ anointed by the Holy Now look at these same men after their renewed
isters may say against it, or however they may at- gpirit�the power from on high�which � enables consecration�after they had received the Pente-
tempt to dispute the possibility ot its enjoyment, it ^^^j ^^^^ thus to dedicate all to God, but costal fire. They stood in the Jewish temple, andis still true that there is no dogma more positively ^g^g^^^ ^^^^ spiritual fire which burns up ^he boldly preached Christ until they were arrested
insisted on by our highest ecclesiastical authorities. ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^ p^.^^^^ r^^^ ^^^^ morning they were
Well did John the Baptist say- of Jesus, "He brought before Annas and Caiaphas, the very men
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with who had condemned Jesus, and Peter rose up and
fire." How often the Savior spoke of this bap- boldly charged them with his death.
tism j list before h6 died! "It is expedient for you "Whom ye crucified, whom God raised from the
that I go away; for if I go not away, the Comfor- <iead. . . . This is the stone which was set at
In the Episcopal Address, signed by all
Bishops, and published in our Discipline, are the
following words: "In 17-29, two young men in
England, reading the Bible, saw they could not be
saved without holiness; followed after it; and in
cited others so to do. In 1737 ^'^^-^ ^^^^^'^.^^^J^j'^^^ ter wilfnot come unto you; but if I depart I will naught of you buildere which is become the head ofthat men are justified before they are sanctified bu ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ . - ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^
still holiness was their object. God, then, thrust Comforter came, and those cloven tongues er: for there is none other name under heaven giv-
same address � like as of fire, sat on each of the disciples. What en among men, whereby we must be saved." And
did they mean? They doubtless signified that when they were publicly whipped for preaching
God's anointed holy people were to have tongues Christ, they departed from a scene which had
touched as with fire to speak for him, and that, as branded them with eternal infamy in the eyes of
fire consumes and bums all things, the Holy Spirit the world, rejoicing that they were counted worthy
them out to raise a holy people
Again our iSishops say in the
"We believe that God's design in raising up the
Methodist Episcopal Church in America was to
reform the Continent, and spread Scriptural holi
ness over these lands."
The seed-thought of this doctrine we find in
John Wesley's own words, uttered when he was a
young man: "Instantly I resolved to dedicate all
shall destroy all sin in the heart.
IT DIFFERS FROM CONVERSION.
At the time of our conversion we give up all to
.suffer shame for his name.
T. Hobson: "I had the pleasure of being at
home in time to attend a few sessions of the Holi
ness Camp Meeting at Huntington Beach, over
which Father M. L. Haney presided. I have at-
my life to God�all my thoughts and words and ac- ^ ^^^^ q^^-^
tions�being thoroughly convinced that there was ^^^^^^^^^ ^^gg ^ot show us the full extent of the
no medium; but that every part of my lite (not g j^.^^^. ^^^^^^^^ If he did so, a , ,. .�..�. , ,
some only) must either be a sacrifice to God or ^i^^^, ^^e is without love to warm his heart would tended camp meetings m California and through-
myself ; that is, in effect, to the devil." ''^^^ f^^^ assumption of the task. We leam the United States for he past twenty years
Mrs. Susannah Wesley, John Wesley's mother, afterward, as love to Christ increases and our spir- } ^he one of 191;3 was one of lie best.
in writing to him on the 'same subject, at about the ^tual powers grew stronger, that his commandment ? h'^<i the pleasure of preaching, praying and feast-
same time, says: i exceeding broad. It was so with our Lord's dis- f. ""^^^ ^^'^^ ^'^^ from Canaan _ AfterJ
T � J. 11 .i.��^�.�4. 1, -u q J. ij .1.1 +i,�4. -t-u^ n,vrvi-fnvi-<.T preaching a holiness sermon m a large fashionable
"We shall be easy and free frem all torment ciples After he had told ^^hem tha^ t^^^^ ^kethoiht Church, I gave an altar clu and to thedoubts or fears of our future happiness; for perfect should come, and should reprove the world, that ' ^
InvP will cast out fear." is, unconverted men, of sin, of righteousness, and ?+^f /^^t^ J^'lo e Cd i i-cdi.
_ -..^j-ifl
'
. V J.1- - �r.-L^-i-\.;J^ fV,o-(- +v,q camr. Multitudes are hungry for holiness and nothing less
In speaking of this doctrme and that oi jusuti- of judgment, there was something that the same
o j n
cation by faith, Mr. Tyerman, author of "Life and Spirit was' to do also for them. He said to them.
Time= of John Wesley," says : to those who already loved him, who had enjoyed
"It' was the preachin<r of these doctrines, and of his teaching for years, "I have yet many things to
these only that created" Methodism in 1739. And, say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. How-
^0 be faithful to the principles of their founder, beit when he the Spirit of truth is come, he will
the Methodists of this, and of every age succeed- guide you into all truth. That Spirit, alreadyu. m uii. � , , . _ ^.^^ ^^^^ his. ordinary offices shows them, dur-
ina; those well-nigh 'fifty days, which elapsed be
will satisfy a twice-born soul. My dates ^ are, Cali
fornia till August 15; Indiana till Sept. 15 ; Okla
homa till Oct. 16, and Kansas till Nov. 30. Will
your readers pray for these meetings?"
ine-. must, must make these the chief doctrines
of"their ministry. Wesley preached other truths be
sides these; but these were the truths which dis-
tinc'uished him from his fellows; which gave birth
G. 0. and Bertha Crow : "We are having a fine
start at Gore, Okla. Great crowds and convic
tion on -the people; they are coming for miles. Last
tween the resurrection and the day of pentecost, night some twenty-five or thirty in the altar and
their relations to Christ and to the world at a time old-time shouts were heard in the camp of Israel.
o the svSem which bears his name." Nearly fifty when they were beginning to, live for him without Gore is locat^ about 40 miles west of Ft. Smith,
rTnftpTward as this eminent man of God his constant, personal presence and, after a com- Ark., on the St. L. &. I. Al. Ky. It has been very
r kP(1 Wk unon the <^reat work which had been prehensive, complete consecration had been made unfortunate this year m the way of rain and every-
mnK bhfl nrincinaUv throuo-h his means, he by them in accordance with such 'knowledge, the. thing- is burned up.' We tell them that they hadaccompaMitu p F^^r without a name, without sanctifying power of the same Spirit entered their better get religion because that is about all they
f . tltbnnt either power or fortune, set out souls on the day of Pentecost, and they were filled will have this year. God seems to withhold theinenas, %iuio
nrinciples totally different from with perfect love, He came then with more ener- rain for some purpose best known to himself. We
IZZ nf fbp Pommon neonle to oppose all the world, gv than in those convicting, enlightening, convert- are expecting a great meeting before we close. We
~, 7./TT,Wned^^ and to combat popular ing, sanctifying influences which wefe experienced are doing our best to put a copy of The Herald
prejules of every Mnd. Their firTprindple di- by"every child of God under the Old Testament dis- in every home in town,,,P.ray for us."
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Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.
THE QUESTION OE SIN IN BELIEVEES.
G. T. T., of Tennessee, writes: "I see that you
interpret St. John 15 :2 to imply a second cleans
ing fj-om sin although Christ told the apostles they
were all 'clean," pure, sinless except" Judas leeariot,.
and says in the next following verse, 'Now ye are
clean.' I underctand 'clean' to mean pure, sinless,
etc. So when ^Christ spoke this the apostles were
without sin, and yet Christ was going to purge or
cleanse them from sin, according to your interpre
tation. Thus if you say the purging was to be
from sin, you make a plain contradiction. Might
you not be mistaken in j'our interpretation? It
seems to some of us that this purging must not be
limited to one class of Christians, but includes re
generate, entirely sanctified, and 'every branch'
that is in Christ, and implies that these branches
while in the flesh and blood of this changing, un
folding, growing life are continually, or from time
to time, being purged from something that can
not be construed to mean present conscious sin, or
sin at all in the true sense. When we take into ac
count that the best of us are but growing into bet
ter men by being purged of attitudes of life that
have served their day well but \^ill become sin if
retained, we get some idea, I think, of St. John
15:2, that niakes it harmonize with the succeed
ing verse and many other passages that your posi
tion seemingly contradicts."
That there is a constant need of cleansing from
the faults and mistakes of life is true with the
saintliest people, till they put otf their mortality.
At this point your principle is correct, though I
think, this is hardly the passage to prove it, unless
we allow it an extended meaning. The Greek
from which this verb "cleanseth" comes gives the
present tense, corresponding with the present tense
in English, which denotes a conclusive work, not a
progressive work. If it corresponded with our pres
ent progressive tense your use of the passage would
be correct. Of course if you could prove as you
affirm that these disciples were sinless at the time
they heard these remarks, we might have to force
the passage into the meaning you give it, regard
less of its tense ; but to prove the .sinlessness of the
�disciples before pentecost is something that very
few expositors would attempt to do. Outside of
those who unlock this problem with a "second
blessing" key we may say that nearly all other
expositors of the orthodox school are divided into
two classes with regard to the subject. One clas.?
holds that the disciples were never sinless, before or
after pentecost, and that no one else is until he
goes to heaven. The other class holds that view
which John Wesley called Zinzendorfian ; namely,
that all normal Christians become sinless at the
time of their regeneration, and that the disciples
were regenerated at pentecost. The Master's words,
"Now ye are clean," certainly had a meaning;
which, however, is no doubt less than the meaninsr
you- give it, and more than the meaning given it
by those who say the disciples were not regenera
ted till pentecost. If they were free from all guilt,
from all personal sin, as we affirm that they were,
they were clean. A man does not have to be sanc
tified wholly to be clean, from every wickedness of
his past, from every impurity of life, and from ev
ery unholiness of motive and choice. Yet that very
same man may have elements of selfishness, re
sentment, evil temper, doubt, and instabilitv,
which he had by nature, whicK he controls bv
grace, but from which he needs to be purged, and
will be purged, if he continues to walk iii the liarht
fl Jno. 1:7) or abide in Ohrist, as soon as he
arises to that vantage ground in his spiHtual l'*"-^
where faith claims the promises. It is impossible
for even God to advance a man beyond what his
faith is able to appropriate. This striking fact ex
plains to my mind the philosophy of the residue
theory of sin as expounded bv John Weslev. A
man must discover the intricate deptlis of feis na
tive depravity before he can exercise faith for full
salvation from it. We think it would not be hard
for the careful reader to find evidences of the
above mentioned elements of- depravity, even in the
chosen few who were nearest Christ during the
days of his earthly ministry. Was there not strife
about who should be greatest? W^as there not nar
rowness and bigotry? Was there not a spirit of
unholy revenge or evil temper? When they want
ed to call down fire upon that Samaritan town the
Lord told them that they knew not what spirit
they were of. They were slow of heart to believe
all that the prophets had spoken, and they were
unstable until after the pentecostal fire burned up
their inward dross. Were they sinless ?
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rv. E. O. Chalfant reports a splendid meeting
at Gwynnville, Ind. Souls are finding the Lord
and the attendance is very large.
Eev. W. 0. Self is assisting Eev. C. G. Hill, pas
tor lat Ingleside, Texas, and good results have al
ready been seen. A great victory is expected ere
the meeting closes.
Eev. Sam S. Holcomb: "Owing to the extreme
drouth in the west and middle west I am compelled
to call in two camp dates. Any one desiring the
whole gospel preached may write me at Chelsea^
Okla."
jt^jtj*
Eev. H. L. Powers, of University Place, Neb.,
has the month of August he can give to any one
desiring his help as evangelist.
Eev. J. B. McBride: "The Newberg, Oregon
camp closed with gracious victory. We are now at
Abbyville, Kansas, where we shall be for several
days, then to Cleveland^Miss., August 7-17."
The Des Arc, Mo., camp meeting will be held
August 21-31. Eev. ^Fred St. Clair, of Pasadena,
Cal., will be in charge of the preaching and Prof.
London of the singinj:^^^
Eetr. Eentom H. Bird: "We are starting off
well at old Marthaville camp. We had a large
crowd the first service. Bro. Kendall did his best
in preaching and the singing was good."
After a few weeks of needed rest, Mrs. D. A.
Brewer began her work July 27, at Horton, Ind.
Her meetings throughout the past year were gra
ciously blessed of the Lord. She is a strong. Chris




Eev. J. B. Kendall : "We closed one of the best
meetings I have been in for a lonar while at the
Mineral Springs camp. Pleasant Hill, La. There
were from ten to thirty at the altar every day.
They say it was the best camp ever held there."
The Hurricane camp meeting will be held Au
gust 21-31. Eev. C. F. Wimberly and Eev. B. F.
S'heffer will be the preachers; S. H. Prather will
have charge of the music, with Miss I^ena Yates
as organist. Information may be had by address
ing J. T. Terry, Marbn.^Ky.
Eev. L. L. Baxter: "The power of the Lord is
being manifested at Eouses Point, N. Y. Manv
are under conviction, while four ,have Ijeen saved
and three sanctified. Pray for the town that we
may see still greater victon'."
Eev. j. Cf. Johnson and wife will have charge of
the Green Couptv Holiness .4ssociarion which will
l>e^ held August 7-17. Miss Eose Yowell will have
the music in hand.
j8
lEev. B. M. Eeynolds lias recently held a most
'suc(�essful revival at Sideview, Kv. A number
wevp saved and saiicfified. He will hold a meetine
nea'- Ca.rlisle. Ky., in which Bro. Armitage will dd
the '^reaching.
it$8
The annual Pentecostal nieetins; in Salem, Ya..
beoip? October 10th. There will be present a-^
wor^-ers Eev. E. L. Jlvde, L. P. Brown. Mr.. and
^rrs. Cowman, of Japan, P. E. Nugent and ^fis^
Shaw, the noted soloist. Address J. M. Eice, Sa
lem, Va.
jjt^jt^
Eev. W. S. Maxwell has recently closed a series
of meetings with I^ev. F. D. Palmeter, in which a
number were added to the church. The meeting
closed with fine interest.
Eev. J. W. Oliver. "We began at Dutton M. E.
Church, seven miles west of Pocassit, Okla., with
Eev. Leroy Miller pastor, July 11. The crowds
are good, interest fine and several already blessed.
We go from here to Eakley, Okla."
Eev. E. T. Adams : "We have just closed a gra
cious meeting at the Chesapeake camp, Va., where
Dr. Carradine labored with me. The brethren
will report it later."
-Eev. Aura Smith: "The Lord is blessing the
truth at Indianola, la., and souls are saved daily.
We go to Des Moines camp, Aug. 1-10. The truth
is- growing On me and I love to preach it. I am.
meeting many friends of former years, a blessed
band of souls who are pressing the battle on."
Eev. J. B. Bridgers, father of Eev. Luther B.
Bfidgers, passed to his reward July 15. Eev.
Bjidgers was a member of the North Carolina Con
ference. His wife is blessedly sustained by the
grace of God in this sad hour. The farnily will
move to Portsmouth, Va., their former home.
Eev. M. M. Lewis : "We recently closed a meet
ing at Kelley, Texas, in which a few got through
to victory. Eev. T. M. Cornelius is pastor and
pjpeaches a full gospel. We hasten home to be at
our camp meeting at Gray Springs, Ark. Eev. I.
M. Ellis is to do the preaching. We hold a meet
ing at Heber Springs, Ark., and request the pray
ers of The Herald readers."
C. H. Lancaster : "A special series of evangelie-
tic services will begin at the Nazarene Church in
Jasper, Ala., August 14 and continue ten o^ays or
moie. Evangelist B. J. Talbott, of Kentucky,
will lead the meeting, assisted by the new pastor,
Eev. A. L. Parrett, of Nashville, Tenn. Come to
spend the entire ten days and you will be enter
tained free. If~ you are coming drop me a card."
Eev. W. L. Shell : "The Lord graciously blessed
us at Hopewell, Miss. The people attended well
ahd the day services were almost as large as the
evening. The people were hungry for the gospel.
It was a Baptist community, but they were inter
ested. We are now at Henderson, Ky., in a revival
iheeting."
Eev. L. B. Thurmond, of Keysport, 111., will
retire from the pastorate after August 10, and will
have some time to assist in evangelistic work be
tween that date tod cold weather. Bro. Thurmond
has had 26 years experience and is a safe man.
Eev. G. E. Slawson and wife had charge of the
music in the Iowa District camp meeting which
recently closed at Marshalltown, la. God gave vic
tory in many souls being saved and sanctified.
They would like to work in a few tent meetings in
the South; if any one should desire their services,
address them at i347 8th St., Des Moines, la.
Eev. C. H. Lancaster : "I ^ am arranging to
spend the winter in Florida doing evangelistic
work with a large 60x90 tent, and good help to
carry on full salvation meetings. We preach holi
ness straight as a second work of grace. If anv
one desires a meeting on full salvation lines write
us at once soMlates can be arranged. We make no
charge for work but simply acc^t free-will offer
ings. My address is Jasner, Ala., Box 311."
Eev. J. E. Hughes: � "We dosed a meeting at
Clarkson, Ky.. in which God wa.s with us in miffhty
power in convicting the people, and many beUev-
ers, feeling their need . of a deeper work of sraco
wi-ouo'ht in their hearts by the Holv Ghost. We ar.'
ii<)w in the battle at Shrewsbuiy, Ky., and ask the
prayers of The Heeau) readers."
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EVANGELISTIC
the Lor3 shall cover the earth as the vraters cover
the sea. ~ W. L- VBUiiroiT.
FOREST CITY, ILLINOIS.
We have just closed a gracious revival meeting
in this .place. The people of the church say it is
the best meeting they have had for many years.
Eev. 0. H. Callis was the evangelist. He stood
Iruei to the old Wesleyan doctrine and had many
seekers of the same. He is a student of Asbury
College and maintains the same zeal and experi
ence in the field as would do credit to the institu
tion. Our afternoon services were round table
talks and proved a great blessing to all. The even
ing services were well attended and the battle was
chiefly against sin. Eighteen sinners fell at the
altar ^f prayer and found pardon.
Eev. Callis started a fire to burning in this cimrcli
that will never die out, and left an impression on
the people I trust they shall never forget. He left
with an invitation to return again next year ^at the
same date. Eev. B. H. Fkanklin-, Pastor.
WEST MIDDLETON, WISCONSIN.
Our tent meeting with the Evangelical Church
of West Middleton is something of the past, but we
shall not soon forget the glorious blessing and days
of soul feasting together with the children o| the
Lord .
The pastor, Eev. Blcede, was with us in most of
the Services working with unflagging zeal and on
fire with a godly passion for souls. The Christian
people who attended and helped us were spiritual
and self-sacrificing. The seekers for salvation were
genuine and therefore the conversions glorious and
long to be remembered.
There was gTeat opposition from the chief sinner,
Satan, and his followers. They held their barn
dances and no doubt have something to report as
well as we. Yours in behalf of lost souls,
E. P. AND Bella Mane:ofbe:t.
SPRINGFIELD, TENNESSEE.
Our meeting at this place starts well. Eev. C. P.
Wimberly is at the helm. , We are always delighted
to yoke up with him. We have worked with him in
his church and we always feel glad he is a pastor,
when in his church, then when out holding meet
ings we think he should be an evangelist ; he is one
of the few men who can succeed at both. Our
churches are in need of preachers who have the fire
burning and who know how to kindle the fire in
other hearts. So many pastors spend their time
getting ready to do something; it is all right to get
ready, but we want them to get ready and then do
something; have a revival and get souls saved and
believers into .the fulness of the blessing of Christ
Jesus.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.
We had a great day in the Master's service yes-
tci day, Sunday. We are now engaged in a ten days'
meeting in Indianapolis at Vinson Church. The
meeting started July 17 and ths altar ha3 been
(�iTMvded with penitents- and almost a score have
liraved through to victory in the past four nights.
Fciiir sermons were preached on Sunday and souls
flocked home to God. Bro. Fnller, of StiplbyviHe,
was with us and took charge of the afternoon ser
vice.
Ir was our privilege to spend six weeks with Ee\ .
W P Hopkins in southwestern Kansas on the Hav-
ilsnd circuit, Pratt district. Bro. Hopkins is a
Spirit-filled man and preaches the truth regai-l'cf=
.1' the opposiiio.j ol: rrmn and aemons. The Lo^-d
blessed our labor: ancl rouls were brought into the





We have been reading of the glorious victories in
different parts of the country, in which we rejoice.
We held a revival meeting some weeks ago, m
which God save us wonderful victory. Some twen-
tv-nine made a profession of faith m Christ, and
we have confidence m the work. So many of them
expressed themselves in this way: "I have
been
thinking of this for some time.'' It ]ust
seemed
that God came our way in wonderful power ;
but
if we honor God and are true^ to him
he always
^'"nave h^d a great time in the work since we came
west. God has so wondrously ledjs that we feel
that it i� -ood for us to be here. We
are P anmn?
S utei-A'sbury- September 1914 Dear Asbury!
God blessed A^burv ! The. place where
we were led
into the fuliie=s of the blessing of the gospel
of
'leanest an ii-tpipst in vmir pravers that tW
�-av .mav be opened for '^o spend several
x-eai. n
.chool Out praver i^ that God will bjess
contimi-
;S^^?vywork of eva^alism ^^'^^l ^dge of
REV. KENTON H. BIRD, Bvangelisit, VF'ilmore, Ky.
There is quite a difference in getting people saved
and getting them interested in a lawn party or ice
cream supper, or even ah Epworth League or Sun
day school rally. It is much easier to get some girls
and boys intere'sted in freezing cream, and singing
some nice songs, and reciting some little pieces they
have committed to niemoiy, than it is to get them
;lown on their prayer bones and pray until their
hearts are all on fire with the love of God. One is
1'r.i^ly human, the other is divine; one fills the sto
mach and tires the body, the other fills the soul and
rests the body. Oh, Lord; help us as leaders, to
lea.d the people into the life that is spiritual and de
voted ^to God and the church.
We are not sure, but we think this is our tenth
meeting with these people, and we have never been
in a meeting here that started better than this one.
Onr crowds are extra large, and last night, the
first Sunday night of the meeting, the large taber
nacle was full and many stood in the street to hear
the singing and preaching. At -the close of the
great sermon on the "Seven Seals," the altar was
filled with seekers and some of them prayed through
to victory. We are expecting great things ere the
meeting closes. We are. delighted with Bro. Cager-
ise, the"" pastor of th.e new Congregational Church,
and also Bro.. Forest, of Georgia... We are usi,ng
John T. � Benson's new. song book, "Eedemption
Sono-s," and am glad to say it is. a splendid book.
We" also have Miss Pejiiice Wimberly with her
violin. .She is a wonder. The people lean forward
to catch every note from. the .old violin. My wife
and children are with me, , ,Wp gp 'from here to
Guthrie, Okla., next week, D. A" Yours and His
W. B. Yates.
TOFEKA. KAySAS.
For three vears the r^^=t-r c-^.'^akhnd Methodist
.Episcopal Church has bevi having a holiness meet
ing in a grov^ -.D.ear the church on. ttue Fourth o!
July. This year in cooperation with the few souls
of like faith, he planned to have a camp meeting
begitming on the fourth of July and continuing for
ten days. Eev. I. F. Hodge, of Wichita, Kans.,
and the writer were engaged to hold the meeting.
The tent was pitched in one of the most beautiful
spots in Topeka.- There was good shade, and good
water. The camp was within three blocks of the
street car line, which made it convenient for those
desiring to come from the city. The attendance
was good from the first day, and the interest in
creased to the last moment of the meeting. There
were twenty souls at the altar as definite seekers at
the last service; about eighty souls during the en
tire meeting. '
Topeka, Kansas, has been suffering for years
from all kinds of extravagant preaching of the doc
trine of holiness. Every ism' that has been preached
anywhere in the country has been in Topeka, and
has been tied up to the Holiness Movement, more
or less ; so that holiness was made responsible for all
kinds of foolishness. , The evangelists made it their
fir^t business to disabuse the minds of the people of
a whole lot of that kind of thing. God was with us
from the start, and gave us the hearts of the people,
and Many souls were blest.
The pastors of the city gave us a free hand; at
least they were npt there to give us any trouble.
The pastor of the Lowman Hill M. E. Church gave
.11.^ his hearty endorsement, and invited us to preach
in hi= pulpit on Sunday morning. He is a man of
God and doino- a great vfork work at Lowman Hill.
Bro. Clark, ot the Seward Ave. M. E. Church, is
Vice President of the Association, and doing good
work. Eev. Cbok, of the Wesleyan Church, is the
Sec re^arv and a good man of God. Eev. Kosier, for-
irerlv pastor of the Oakland M. E. Church, is nes-
to- of the movement. These men have labored
faithfully for three years to launch this work, and
well indeed have they done their part.
\t the clo=e of the meeting this year, we organ
ized the Eastern Kansas Holiness Association, with
one hundred and seven charter members. Ihe
beautiful grounds where the meeting was held thih
vear was rented for a term of three years, and the
work set up for another year. The friends of
holi
ness in the eastern part of the state of Kansas will
do well to keep th.is camp in mind, 'and give it their
support, and plan t-o be there next year.' ^ C. D. Hesttvood.
"Yes, I wolild like to do something to help some-
bodv"
'
Well, suppose you trv sending them The
Herald until .Januarv, 1914. It will cost you




Will put your brain to work. You
ought to read this book. The third
thousand is going rapidly.
It takes a strong stand for
THE RIGHT OF WOMANHOOD. It Strikes
from the shoulder against ecclesiasti
cal tyranny. There is a warning
chapter on the Caiholic situation aud
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THVRMAN, OHIO.
Thirteen years ago, while holding a meeting in
Ironton, Ohio, a boy fourteen years old got under
deep conviction for his sins. He went twelve miles
into the country to some relatives, and while there
he was so wrought upon by the Spirit that he insis- .
ted upon walking to the town in the night time to
get converted. His friends persuaded him to wait
till morning, and then he made his way back to the
meeting and was happily converted.
'Some years passed, but by and by he attended a
holiness revival conducted by Evangelist Thos. C.
Henderson, and was blessedly sanctified. As is
often the case, with this new experience came the
call to preach, and he began to prepare himself for
the work of a Christian minister. He has been in
the work of the regular pastorate four years, having
attended college part of the time, making his way
by preaching. The past year he has served a circuit
of six appointments, and kept up the studies of the
last year in a college course. His name is Fred B.
Osborne.
We have not met him since he was converted till
last spring, when he attended the Holiness Union
Convention in Louisville, Ky., where he got a new
vamping of his sanctified exi"^Tience. He got it on
his heart to have a union camp meeting in his town,
and invited us to assist him in it. While he had
never made a tent or seen one made, he set about
constructing one fifty feet by fiftv and he did a
good job on it. He advertised the meeting far and
wide, and on Sunday, July 6, we opened the battle
at Thurman, Ohio. That community has been
cursed with infidels and infidelity for many years.
There were other things that militated against the
work of salvation, so that the preachers of that con
ference deplored being appointed to that charge,
and this could not be wondered at, for the field was
.'lot an inviting one for spiritual work.
We held three preaching services daily for the
first eight days, and two after that till the meeting
closed July 16. The day services were fairly well
attended and crowds thronged the place at night.
It was estimated that a thousand people were on
, the grounds the last Sunday. The fact that the
farmers were j,n the midst of their harvest made it
difficult for the people to attend the day services.
We had a good meeting, in which a goodly num
ber were converted, reclaimed or purified, and the
Christian people were greatly blessed. , Many peo
ple came long distances, and from several charges
some of the pastors assisting in the preaching. We
preached twice every day, and Brother Osborne
preached some and had charge of the service of
song, his wife presiding at the piano.
Brother Osborne is one of the most versatile
young preachers we have ever met, and is destined
to come to the front, if God spares his life. He can
turn his hand to about anything. In addition to
having learned the trades of carpenter," blacksmith.
carriage maker, machinist, engineer and millwright,
he is an excellent preaeher,a good singer, and an all-
round successful soul-winner, though he is but twen
ty-seven years old. Of course his services are much
sought for. It is his plan to take two m_ore years in
college. His wife is an excellent help in his work.
being a fine pianist, and splendid alto singer, and
with her husband enjoys the blessing of holiness,
and is devoted to the work of the Master. We had
royal entertainment in their hospitable home. Mav
the Lord bless them and reward them for all their-
kindness to us. J. L. Glascock.
noted workers in the holiness movement. '
The meetiags were held in a large tabernacle and
the attendance was good from the beginning to the
close, a dozen or more ministers from surrounding
towns being in attendance. At each service altar
calls were made and scores of people came and knelt
at the feet of Jesus and in almost every case prayed
through to victory. Large crowds were in attend
ance at these meetings and deep conviction fell up
on the , people. The old-time John Wesley doctrine
of salvation from all sin was the only doctrine
preached and the lines were drawn clean-cut. Much
doubt and prejudice were 'removed in the minds and
hearts of the church people and the doctrine of full
salvation from sin has become pretty thoroughly in
trenched. The banner of "Holiness unto the Lord"
has been implanted in Northwest Nebraska and is
here to stay.
the child born in Gordon is the biggest and strong
est for its age that has yet come under his obser
vation. It is almost a monstrosity, being as large
and strong at birth as some adults in the country
that ate twenty and evep forty years old. What the
future has in store for us depends upon our earnest
ness and zeal for the Matser. j.
A full corps of workers has been selected for
next year, with Dr. Danford as lea:der, and the dates
for the meeting have been fixed for July 3rd to
12th inclusive. In the meantime let all get busy
in the united effort to make the 1914 meeting the
biggest event in the history of Gordon and North
west Nebraska. It will take prayers and consecra
tion, sacrifice and generous giving to bring aborit
glorious results. Are you ready and willing to do
your part? Yours' in faith and hope,
H. G. Lyon.
THE NORTHWEST NEBRASKA OAMP
MEETING ASSOCIATION.
The first annual meeting of the Northwest Camp
lleeting Association was held at Gordon, beginning
July 3rd, and closing July 13th. Eev. S. A. Dan
ford, District Superintendent of Bismarck, N. D.,
a great organizer and promoter of scriptural holi
ness along the lines of Methodism as taught by John
Wesley, was the evangelist in charge of the meet
ings and proved the man of the hour in his skillful,
tactful methods of presenting Bible truths and or
ganizing his forces against the prejudice and oppo
sition to holiness. He wks ablv assisted by Eev. C.
H. Babcock, of Portsmouth, Va,, a preacher and
orator who ranks among the best in tlie land. The
singing was in charge of Eev. S. A. Dean and wife,
of Sioux City,"Ta., who are also ftvangeHlts and
APOLLO BUNDER, BOMBAY.
I am so glad to know of the progress being made
in A-bury. Having a godlv inflnence thrown about
one during college days means much for future
character and usefulness. I was so glad to read of
the gracious revival with w'hich vou have been re
cently b]e=.sed in the school and also in the town.
Those revivals in Asburv give an indelible impres
sion to the mind as to the i^ossibilities in Christian
service, which greatlv stimulate one in faith and
action when later surrounded bv conditions so for
eign to the soirit of such a revival. We are ex
pecting a general wir-p-pread revival here in India
in the-near future. It i= simply wonderful what is
taking place in some parts just now.
I pray the blessings of the Lord upon Asbury in
even a greater measure. T am sure the Coramence-
mrent season was a great time of inspiration.
Ariel N. Warner.
REV. JOiSBiPH HOGUB, of Wichita, Kan.
A permanent organization was effected with Gor
don as headquarter^. Grounds were selected and
purchased in the west part of town consisting ol
about six acres on a beautiful hill slope, with plenty
of smooth, level ground for tents and camping
grounds. An offering was taken on Saturday a.fter-
noon. When the attendance was smaller than at any
previous meeting, there being but few business men
present, and about $1,500 was subscribed to the
fund for purchasing grounds and making improve
ments thereon. It is expected that this sum will be
fully doubled when the matter is fully presented
to the people of Gordon and surrounding towns.
All denominations can here meet and work har
moniously with one great object in vievs'-the spread
ing of scriptural holiness throughout the land, thb
building up of the churches, the salvation of sinners
and the entire sanctification of believers. It stands
for a religion that will stand the test of the worlds
and meet the approval of. God. It means better
homes, better fathers and mothers, better children,
better schools and churches, a higher type of Chris
tian manhood and womanhood, a better community
in which to reside and build up Christian homes
and rear our children. Surely no sane man or
woman, though npt a professing Christian, can un-
derstandingly oppose such a motive and movement.
We stand for everything pure, and noble, that will
build up Christian character and add to human hap
piness, and are uncompromisingly opposed to ever^--
thing that tends to lower the standard of Christian
Adrtue and unfit us for good citizenship here and the
right to divine inheritance from God.
Dr. Danford is a recognized power as an organ
izer. He has officiated at the birth of more camp
meetings in the Northwest than any other one man
and is 'coji^dered an expert in his liae. He says
"Some one sent me The Herald for 6 months.
It was such a blessing to our home that I want to
continue taking it." This is just what it will do
if you will send it to that home you know needs it
so muclv.
How about investing some tithe money in send
ing The Herald to a number of people till Jan
uary for 35c and pray that it will prove a blessing
to them.
Todav ask some one t-o take The Herald for
spiritual food till Januarv, 1914, for 25c.
Try Them
Before You Pay.
We think our new song book by
Gabriel and five other noted composers
will give such satisfaction that if you
will send us $3.00 to pay for packing
and advertizing we will ship you 100.
Try them one month in your Sunday
School. If plea-sed send us $20.00 more
and keep the books. If not pleased re
turn them and we will cancel the charge.
It is called,
"OUR CHOICE"
A trial will make it your choice.
Order now. Round nctt s or shapes ;
alway.s state preference. Single copies
25c.
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Shall we sit still, our hands tied, and remain
indifferent until it is too late to act? It is time
that all Protestantism rallied about the standard
of the Guardian of Liberty.
AN EVENING SCENE AT THE OLD
HOMESTEAD.
W'alter A. Clark is Co. Treasurer of Eichmond
Co., Ga., and was the son of Dr. Samuel B. 'Clark,
Who lived and died at Brbthersville. He is the
uncle of Eev. William H. Clark, of the N'orth Geor
gia Conference, and was a classmate at Emory
College with the Editor of the Wesleyam Christian
Advocate. A few years ago he wrote the following
pen picture of a scene at his father's home before
the civil war, being an account of a family prayer
service.- It will touch a tender spot in the hearts of
some who are old enough for their memories to
reach that far back to those good old days of the
Southland. But here it is :
"And now there comes before me a picture whose
softened lights and shadows will never fade till the �
hand that penned these lines is cold and pulseless.
It is an eVening scene at the old homestead. The
twilight shadows have fallen over grove and field
and wood. The cares and toils of the day are
done. The faithful slaves have finished their daily
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued froin page One.)
We could become the salt to save these multitudes
from the superstitions in which they have grown
up and bring them to the Christ. We could turn
back the tides of anarchy and hatred; we could
permeate society with the spirit of brotherly love.
Oh, that God would mightily move upon the Meth
odist hosts with the spirit and power that stirred
John AYesley and those mighty men of God who
first spread '"the holy fires that have illuminated
the nations.
The contributions for the camp meeting amount
ed to some $4,00'0 and we understand that the
whole amount for land and improvements, some
thing like $�14,000 is practically in sight. May God
graciously bless this camp and those who, under
God, shail guide and direct its affairs.
THE SERIOUSNESS OF THE SITUATION.
It would be hard to exaggerate the seriousness
of the Eoman Catholic situation in this country.
Pope, cardinal, bishops, priests and the whole rank
and file of the church of Eome are set to Eoman-
ize this nation. They are united as no other hu
man organization in the world. They are one of
the most powerful political machines on earth;
they have a wonderful influence over the public
press of the countrv; they have the public men in
politics intimidated; tliey are crowding into mu
nicipal, state and national office the obedient ser
vant? of the pope who will place first in their con
sideration the interest of tiie^ mother church, and
second tlie interest of the people.
Their first and most bitter attack will be against
ihe Bible. The open Bible is the most dangerous
foe to Eomanism. ThevVill exclude the word of
God fi-om the public .schools and follow that dia
bolical act with other infringements upon the re-
lio-ious liberties of -.Protestant Christianitv. The
Protestant people of this nation had as well beo-in
to prepare themselves for one of the most bitter
struggles in Christian historv. The Bible put out
of the public schools, the next step will be to close
tlie public schools, .and .so it will so from one en
croachment to another upon our institutions.
"AM I MY BROTHER'S KEEPERf"
you are in so far as you are responsible for
any good that you might bring to him. With
the investment of a little effort, or $1.00 of
your own money, you might send T.he Her
ald to four homes until January, 1914, thub
bringing twenty or more persons in touch with
truths tliat can lead them into a personal
knowledge of salvation, or believers into a
life of complete victory and trust in the Ca
naan of perfect love.
Won't you promise the Lord to be respon
sible for The Heraij) going into four new
homes, either by personal effort or by send
ing the paper- yourself ? May you hear the
voice of the Lord saying, "Whom shall I
send? And who will go for us?" And may
_each one answer, "Here am I; send me."
Then we shall see one of the most glorious
campaigns ever waged against sin and Satan.
coffined paleof our material sense, beyond the musicof the spheres to chord with softier, holier mins
trelsy on the unseen shore. And now, as its echoes
die away, they kneel together, and sometimes the
slave leads in the simple prayer, that in touching
faiHh goes up to the Common Lord of all.
"And now the service is ended�^no, not ended,
for on all the hearts that kneeled there in ehildisli
faith and trust, whether bond or free, the benedic-
t^n of that fireside hour through all the 3'ears has
rested, and is resting still."
Can any one tell us why such scenes are not often
seen to-day in the 'homes of the people? Here is a
'Christian home, well worthy of the name, having
about it the essential marks of such a household.
There is but , one answer, and that is sadly true.
Our people are not religious after tfie pattern of
those days when home religion was the rule, and
when the family altar was no strange thing to be
found in the home.
It may be truly said that no one thing in a family
does more lasting good and leaves more abiding
fruits than this practice which has been named.
Does a father and mother want to leave behind
work which will stand -and -which will bless their
children and their children's children? Let theui
pattern after this home of iihe former days.* Did it
pay in this instance? Let it be known that out of
Eleven or eight children, there was not a 'T^aek
sheep" in the flock. Every child was worthy of
such parents, three of whom are now living. And
the gracious influence has reached down to the nexr
generation, and will be seen in the fourth genera
tion also.
It is a striking testimony to' this work in this
Christian home, that a prominent negro pieacbev
dates 'his first religious impressions to attendance
upon this family altar. It was the practice to call
in the home servants, and in came old Aunt Han
nah, with her boy, Charlie, now known as Bev.
Charles T. Walker, the "Black Spurgeon" of the
South. He te'stifies that it was while attending
upon these 'daily religious services in this ,hdme,
where his mother was the cook, he was impressed
that he ought to be a^hristian, which finally led
to his conversion. And now he remembere some
hymns sung and expressions used by Dr. Clark in
his prayers.
Let us hear the conclusion -of the whole matter.
Father, Mother�go thou and do likewise.
Clement C. Cart.
tasks. The farm and driving stock are housed and
fed, while from the barnyard the tinkling bells
of the resting kine grow faint and fainter on the
drowsy air. The evening meal is ended in the "Big
House," and the cheery old oak fire is casting fitful
shadows on the 'whitened walls.
"Beside the hearthstone, with book in hand, sits
one with saintly face and thinning hair, while scat
tered here and there within the circle of the glow
ing lamp light the children con their lessons for
to-morrow's school. The tall old-fashioned clock
that has -ticked away for half a century chimes out
tihe hour of nine, and books and lessons are laid
"Out on the rear veranda a sweet-toned bell
summons the 'dusky slaves, and led by old "Aunt
Hannah," they come with quiet step and reverent
air to take their places in the waiting hall. Prom.
its accustomed place the Sacred Book is taken down,
and lips that now 'have long been silent, repeat the
words of Israel's poet king: 'The Lord is my shep
herd ; I shall not Want. He maketti me to lie down
in green pastures; He leadeth me beside the still
waters. He restoreth my soul. Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear
no evil, for thy rod and thy staff, they comfort
me.'
"Or the lesson read may be tro'm the Master's
own holier lips, 'Let not your heart be troubled ; ye
believe in God, believe also in roe. In my Father's
house are many mansions. If it were not so I would
�have told you. I g-o to prepare a place for vou.'
"And now as the reading ends and the Book is
closed, the keys of the old-time organ are touched
by girlish fingers, and in the chorus of sacred song,
the voices of ^Master and Missii.-" and of the chil
dren blend with the stromer, sweeter tones of the
old-time slaves, rising it may be beyond the naiTow.
THE FALL RALLY.
Charles J. Fowler : "As has been announced,
there is to be a grand holiness rally Oct. 29 to
ISTov. 2, and it is to be held at Chicago ,111. Will
not all the evangelists, camp meeting manager-,
and all who have influence in camps and other
meetings kindly mention this gathering in their
different meetings, urge the appointing of dele
gates, and otherwise create an interest in this
great rally, and will not such people kindly and
promptly report their action to the Corresponding
Secretary, Miss M. M. Lawhead, Van Wert, Ohio.
This rally bids fair to be the most representative,
and at the same time the largest holiness gathering
ever held in the history of the holiness movement.
Let' me urge all to so interest themselves in this
meeting that they will pray that by it a new and
divine impulse and impetus may be" realized in and
be given to the work of holiness evervwhere."
A WONDERFUL BOOK.
The Pentecostal Publishing Companv has in press
a remarkable book, the title of which is, "Sin:
Its Origin, Purpose, Power, Eesult and Cure,"
whose author is the Eev. Eobert L. Selle, D.D., 'of
Little Eock, Arkansas-, a man who is well 'known by
many of the readers of The Pentecostal Her
ald.
This book is a result of. more than ten. years
careful study and research of the subjects mention
ed in the title. Much new matter has been intro
duced and many perplexing problems have been
solved.
Such questions as. Where did Sin Originate?
Who is Eesponsible for the Existence of sin in this
World, and Why is it permitted to remain here?-
Is God responsible for the disasters of cyclones.
earthquakes, floods, etc., ete.,~ are discussed in this
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book in a manner which proves that its author has
made an exhaustive study of these subjects.
Bishops of both Methodist Churches, editors of
religious papers and others who have examined the
manuscript, conilnend this book very highly, and
express the opinioh freely that it has made its ap
pearance at an important time to serve a great mis
sion in the world as a part of the religious litera
ture of the day, covering subjects peculiarly its
own.
It will be ready for the market in a few days and-
will be sent postpaid to any address for 50 cents.
Special rates in quantities. Order early so as to
get a copy of the first edition.
Eev. Charlie D. Tillman: "At this writing I
find myself in Montreal, N. C, leading the singing
for the Cawthron 'Presbj'terians and I find them
a delightful people and easy to please in singing.
This is more of a vacation occasion than anything
else. It is going hard with me just singing a little,
(a veryjittle) twice a day. They are going to let
me preach to the negroes Sunday and that will help
to keep me from backsliding. Hope to see you at
Indian Spring, August 7-17.
"
The Life and Works of Flavis Josephus, a $2.5U
book and The Hkkald one year, new or renewal.
buth postpaid for $2.10.
LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Moeeow Beown.
Chapter XYI.
NO BREAKFAST.
It was after we moved up town that I went to a
convention in Syracuse and heard Brother E. A.
Funk tell of a precious revival in the New York
Bible Institute, where the power of God so con
trolled that there were no lessons for one or two
weeks. The revival began at morning prayers
when the wife of one of the pastors went and knelt
at the feet of one of the teachers and confessed a
fault. In connection with this Brother Funk re
marked that many of the students were going with
out breakfast. My heart leaped with a prophetic
joy and, I questioned him, and he promised, when
we returned, to mail me a circular about it, but
instead I received a few lines from him saying he
could not find one.
Then I definitely committed it to the Lord that
if he wished me to go without my breakfast he
would have Bro. Fimk send me a circular and it
came in a day or two and I said to Thomas, "I am
not going to eat any more breakfast." His reply
was, "I will not have it. You are thin enough
now." So I told the Lord I would never go with
out my breakfast until he made mv (husband will-
i�g. I waited a few weeks and then said, "Dear, T
am sure the Lord wants me to go without mv
breakfast." "Well, go without then," he said,
"I would not hinder you."
From that time all desire for food in the earlv
morning left me. The breakfast hour was devoted
to prayerful reading o'f my Bible for personal
profit. Going without breakfast was a hard and
fast rule of bondage. It was a great delight, which
I was only willing to forego if we were visiting an!
the friends were distressed and Thomas asked me
to 'eat as he did a very few times.
Omitting the early morning meal has many ad
vantages. It gives one time to be absolute!v al^j"-
with God. It makes possible the habit of familv
pravers. It tends to build one up spiritually. It
quickens all the -mental faculties. It wonderfully
conduces to physical health. It takes away 'dvspep-
sia and kindred stomach troubles. It does awav
with almost one-third of the cooking and dishwash
ing. It saves monev which misrht be devoted to
the Lord's work. It brings us into line with one
thought of God for the human race. Two meals a
dav is surelv-, God's best for man, for it is written
in the "under the sun" book, "Woe to thee, 0
land, when thv Irin? is a child and thv nrinoes eat
in the morning! Blessed art thou. 0 land, when
thv king is the son of noblo^^. and thv princes eat in
due season for strength, and not for drunkenness.''
Foce. 10:16. 17.
The children ol Israel in the wilderness did nor
have an early meal, for they had to wait until tihe
dew was gone up from the-ground before they gath
ered the tiny seed. Then it was dried thoroughly
and ground into flour, aJid baked or boiled. Ex.
16 ;l-l-23. When Elijah was miraculously fed day
after day by the ravens they broaght him "bread
and flesh in the morning and bread and flesh in
the evening." 1 Kings 17 :6. The morning is
any time before noon, and the evening is any time
before midnight.
When I was in Jerusalem the Lord showed me
that the ideal time for meals was eleven and five,
and that those were to be our dinner and supper
'hours at Glory "Home. It cost me something to
obey for all civilized Jerusalem was stirred at one
time to make me swerve from the word of the
Lord to me and give the children three meals. But
.Father's command was, "Fight the good fight of
faith," 1 Tim. 6 :12, and all the household, even
the children, with the exception of one worker,
stood with me, and God gave glorious victory, ful
filling Isa. 54:17. During all the time of the or
phanage not one single child was ever ill for an~
hour. Every other child that we knew, both na
tive and Christian was ill, some, a number of times,
and during the scarlet fever epidemic a hundred
and fifty e^hildren died in one week, but no touch'
of sickness ever came to ours.
Few families can have their meals at eleven and
five, but it is far better to wait even until two
and seven, than to eat the morning meal. The
word breakfast is not in the Bible, either in the
Hebrew or the Greek. There on the seashore, after
the disciples had caught so many fish at the Mas
ter's bidding, when Jesus said "Come and dine," he
used a Greek word, meaning tlie principal meal of
the day, though it might have been eaten earlier
than usual, because they had toiled all night and
taken nothing, and it is wearisome labour to work
unsuccessfully. John 21 :1-12. There is a strong
hint of two meals as God's best in the words of Je
sus�"When thou makest a dinner or a supper."
Luke 14:12.
We do not know how long Jesus had been with
out food that moi'ning when he journeyed to Jeru
salem., but we , do ;know ^hat he Would not have
been hungry if 'he had, eaten his breakfast before
he left Bethany. Matt. 21:17. And. Peter on the
housetop could not have been "very hungry" at
nine o'clock if he had breakfasted -that momin?
Acts 10:9, 10.
I know of no thought of God for the chosen ones
that the adversary fights more persistently than
this. I know many to whom God has spoken who
have gone without their breakfast for some time,
with decided advantage to spirit, soul and body, yet
have returned to the world's way of three meals a
day. Several are in their graves who I feel sure
would be living today if they -had continued faith
ful and remained away from' the breakfast table
and devoted that hour to communion.
A brother and his wife felt led of the Lord to do
without brealcfast, 1)ut both each morning suffered
with a headache. She came to me for advice. I
told her to- pray something like this:�"Lord, if it
is thy perfect will for my husband and me to go
without breakfast do not let us have a headache."
Neither of them' had any headache again, and
when I met them years afterwards the light of God
in their faces showed how they had been walking
on with him.
A pastor who suffered so much from dyspepsia
and severe headaches as to be often kept from his
services asked me to pray for him. I gave him
God's thought for him that he should go without
breakfast and devote that time to personal enjoy
ment of the Word of God. Jer. ,15:16. He wro-te
me a most glowing account of how God fed him on
the hidden manna, and of freedom from head
aches. Some months after.ward we visited him and
found him- confined with a severe headache and he
confessed that he had eaten breakfast, instead of
feeding on the Word, having been tempted to the
relapse while attending a Convention.
One day I called on a sister over seventy, lame
and bent and suffering with stomach trouble. 1
told her of Chri-t, the Physician, but she did not
believe healing was for every one. At last, I per
suaded her to take her Bible at the breakfast hou'-,
and ask the Lord to show hex if hea,ling really was
in the atonement. When I saw her again, her face
was bright as she told me how, through reading
the leprosy dhapter, God made healing so plain to
her and she was enabled to trust him.
Beloved, if Jesus has ever said to you, "I have
chosen thee ;" if you are longing for God's best at
any cost, on every line, wait before him in the
stillness and he will tell you that tliis chapter is for
you. "If any man will do his will he sihall know."
John 7:17. "Then shall we 'know if we follow on
to know." Hosea 6 :1-5. "If ye know, happy are
ye if ye do." John 13:17. "Whether therefore
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God." 1 Cor. 10 :31.
Note.�If you are interested in this subject send
to me for my tract on "Eating."
Fremont, Ohio.
Read This Offer.
Fdur great books, to be had at a price scarcely-
above postage.
Just wait a moment until you read this offer.
Four books by one of our most gifted authors.
I. The Vulture's Claw.
This book has been commended and recommended
by our greatest statesmen, lawyers, preachers, bish
ops, editors, and authors. It will hold you, thrill you,
charm you, inspire you. The most devout and the
most worldly will read it with eager enthusiasm.
Nealy bound�360 pages. Price $1.50.
11. New Clothes For
The Old Man.
Nearly three editions sold�such men as Bud Rob
inson, and Dr. Fowler pronounce it a book unlike any
other in religious literature. St. Louis Adocate says:
"It is a most remarkable book.
Well bound�Embossed�220 pages. Price 50 cents.
III. The Cry In The
Night.
One reviewer says: "Bro. Wimberly gives you facts
�startling, great, bo'ld, awful facts. He marshals
them by companies, by platoons, by armies�and
sends volley after volley, right to the mark."
It should be read by every preacher and Sunday
School worker in the land. One leading evangelist
said: "Oh, that I were able to buy and give away
one
,
million copies of this book�it might save our
land from anarchy and bloodshed." It has startled
and thrilled hundreds of readers all ov er America.
Beautifully bound, 175 pages. Price 50 cents.
IV. Is The Devil A
Myth.
Just off the press. No book written in ten years
so timely, and so sorely needed. Every seminary,
Chautauqua circle, and literary club in America ought
to read tjiis book. It will revolutionize the religious
thinking of today, if read.
"He brings the whole question out of the clouds,
and considers it from the standpoint of everyday
practical life," says Dr. J. W. Lee, the great author,
lecturer and preacher. "He pulverizes the no-devil
theory�a powerful presentation of religious and
scientific facts," says another.
_
"It stands alone in
religious literature," says a reviewer.
Artistically Bound and Embossed�160 Large Pages.
Price 75 cents.
Now this is what we propose to do�^unthinkable,
but we will do it:
Vulture's Claw $1.50
New Clothfes 50
Cry in the Night 50
Is the Devil a Myth 75
$3.25
All For $2.00 Postpaid
OR
Four New Yearly Subscriptions
to The Pentecostal Herald, at $1.00 each. Get your
friends to subscribe or send $2.00 and get the writ
ings of the leading religious writer in this country.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
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Letters From The People
.. KELTNER, KENTUCKY.
I am a subscriber to The Herald
and have been for twenty years, and
do not think I could get along without
it for it helps me many times in my
Christian life. I have been a great
sufferer for several years but try to be
cheerful in bearing them and am look
ing for a better day in the futui-e. I
am 67 years old. I professed religion
when young but did not live as close
to the Lord as I should, but notwith
standing my unfaithfulness the Lord
has been good to me in many ways.
When my name is dropped from The
Herald roll you may know where to
find it.
i want the readers to pray earnestly
for my boys that they may be saved
before it is too late, for he says, "My
Spirit shall not always strive with
man."
'
Also pray for my husband and
one brother who lives with us.
Mrs. M. J. Keltner.
GARRISON, MISSOURI.
I have been reading The Herald for
a couple of years, and it is like a
haven of joy to me, and I am strength
ened much by reading it. I am more
in love with this way today than ever
before; for as I think of our God I just
feel so happy to know, I am his, all for
him, because I have a clear witness
that I am saved to the uttermost. This
joy is more than I can ever tell, for as
I look back over my life, then see
others around me who are blind in sin,
I praise the Lord for my eyes being
opened to the truth. I have only been
sanctified a short time, but I have a
longing in my heart to be of use in
some way to my Lord, and help save
some poor soul who was blind as I
was- I am located in a country where
we hardly ever hear holiness preached,
but praise God we can preach it and
have it in our own lives. We can keep
sweet and near the Lord if we cannot
attend many such services. I am all on
the altar today, saved for the Master's
business. Yours under the blood,
H. E. Burger.
ALHAMBRA, KENTUCKY.
I have been a reader of The Herald
for several month's. My sister takes
the paper and we both love to read it
as it is manna to our souls, I have
given myself fully to Jesus and he
keeps me. I praise him this evening
for all his blessing. I know that God
has the pow;er to keep us every day,
and cause us to soar up above the
troubles and trials of this life. "God so
loved the world that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believ-
eth in him should not perish but have
everlasting life."
Ah, what love! We have often asked
ourselves the question, "Why God so
loved us?" And that we thought so
little about it at times. I expect to
live for him the rest of my days and
pray without ceasing for the uplift of
every good cause and the downfall of
every evil cause. As I am in very bad
health, will ask the good people of
The Herald to pray for me that I may
be healed. Will also ask you all to
pray for my sisters and brothers who
are unsaved. Your sister in Christ.
Kosa Allison.
LONGSTREET, LOUISIANA.
Two years ago last March I was
very happily converted after four days
of praying, weeping, and eating very
little, and at times praying to die, bui
on the afternoon of the fourth day I
surrendered to God and it seemed that
I was 'the happiest person on earth. It
was about three months before I made
a public confession but confessed to
a flew intimate friends. In July, the
Methodist meeting began and I was
very glad of the opportunity of . con
fessing my,faith in Christ, and began
to try to work for God, which was a
pleasure, but was not very self-confi
dent and gradually began to neglect my
duty. In September of the same year,
I went to an industrial institute, and as
aH my surroundings were different I
became more timid about working for
the Lord. We had a Young Woman's
Christian Association and Bible Study
every Sunday evening, and I was a
member^ and a regular attendant of
both but never served but once and
could hardly stand up then. From that
time I grew colder and more miserable
'
but as I was a peculiar kind of girl I
stayed in my room and studied nearly
ail time; finally I got so nervous I
could not sleep, at nights, so when that
term was over I had fallen off consid
erably and everytbing I did was from
a sense of duty.
I began teaching in January, and
taught until last of March in- bad
health, and after coming home the
change helped me a while, and then I
began to get worse until August, when
I had a nervous breakdown. All this
itime I was having awful visions of
death, and finally went to the doctor
and he treated me and gave me medi
cine and good advice which helped me
wonderfully; still I was discontented
until I began teaching, but as my prin
cipal and the primary were both very
congenial and my pupils were good to
me also, I was much happier but the
public school fund gave out in four
and one-half months and I taugh^ a
private school for one month, but I
got miserable, and broke down again,
came home and stayed at home about
two months, when I got an invitation
to come to Houston to spend the sum
mer with my brother and his wife. I
went and spent two months and my
health did improve but I had no posi
tion for the follov/ing year, and I spent
about the last money I had for a ticket
back home- When I got back I did
not get the position I expected and
had no confidence in myself, and would
not apply for another; then is when
despair came right. I tried to think
of every way to get out, but I could
see nothing but dark despair before me,
and I was so restless I could not stay
at home. I left the house all torn up
and walked up to the sinall town about
a mile and one-half away and met with
a lady friend of mine who is a first-
class Christian, and she asked me to go
down honie with her and I did. As I
was always fond of telling my troubles
I told them to her and she told me her
experience, which had been something
similar. I began prayipg and trying to
get right but the devil would tell me
all I needed was treatment, and one
minute I would think that was it and
another I would think it spiritual trou
bles. I continued to pray and make
the sacrifices and read as God told
me.
Yesterday afternoon I visited my
friend again, and as she so faithfully
and- happily cared for her little sick
�children I said to myself, I will trusi
God and quit being so miserable, so I
had the rest of the family come in
while I had family prayer; but still I
did not feel exactly right. This morn
ing a very sad feeling came over me
and I was so troubled I did not know
what to do. I always feel that God is
punishing me wh'en I feel bad, but all
' at once God turned from a stern Mas
ter to a loving Father, and I then knew
he was my 'Father and he is so pre
cious to my souil. I want to give the
rest of my life to God's service. I
hope this may help people to keep
them from backsliding for it is much
easier to get converted than it is to get
back after you have backslidden. I
failed to read the Bible enough, was
one cause for my backsliding, and I
hope no one else will make that mis
take. Miss Izora Fargerson.
OMAHA, GEORGIA.
Reading quite often the experience
of others I would like to offer my own
testimony; though a poor and weak
vessel, it may serve to glorify God, if
not, help some poor brother who is
in darkness.
My earliest recollections are relig
ious impressions. Under the ministry
of the 'late Dr. M. J. Cofer, who for a
long time was assistant editor of Wes
leyan Christian Advocate, I joined the
church at nine years of ageC I began
praying in public at 12, leading prayer
meetings at IS, also did personal work
and altar work about this time. Yet
I had a time to keep straight myself.
When I was twenty I realized that
I was not a Christian in the scriptural
sense and one Wednesday night in
April in the college building at Young
Harris, Ga., though a licensed preach
er, I gave my heart to God and I was
"made over"�made a new creature.
I was happy. I thought I had all
that God could give a poor soul in this
world and for two or three months I
lived without sin. Then I found lust,
pride, anger in my heart. I prayed, I
fought, I worked and usually con
quered�but the root was there.
One day I heard a man preach about
"holiness," "sanctification," but that
was too much for man to possess. I
subscribed for The Herald; I read it;
joined the Conference; went on in this
up and down "wilderness" experience
for eight years.
In June, 1913, Rev. E. C Wills came
to help me in a meeting. I knew he
was a "second blessing" preacher, but
I was not prejudiced against them.
He came and preached holiness strong
th:s girl COINS money.
You can make dollars and dollars
selling Pure Fruit Candy; so if you
want more money than you ever pos
sessed, send forty-eight two-cent
stamps to cover expense of mailing
seventy - seven Pure Ford For
mulas, ?nd a set of Ron Bon
Moulds. I will help you start in busi
ness. I am glad to help others, who,
like myself, need money. People say
"the candy is the best they ever
tasted"�therein lies the beauty of the
husine.ss. You ^on't h^ve to
ranvass: vnu sell right from
your own home. I made $12.00 the
first day: =0 can you. Isabelle Inez,
Block 1070 East Liberty, Pittsburg,
PL
"The QUALITY Wagon"
Backed by Thirty 'Yeara^ Expert*
.ence and an Iron-Clad
Guarantee of Superiority.
Lasts longer, carries more, runs
easier, costs less in np>keep than
auj other vragon made. We don't
try to see "how cheap** we can
make wagons, hut ''how good."
Ask to see the i^SSlSSllKil^
WAGON, compare it, analyze it
and then you'll buy it. If your
dealer can't supply yon, write us
for particulars.








FREE OFFER�-to any one who has not used
Mentholatum we wUl send a sample on request,
or for ten cents in coin a large trial size package.
The Mentholatum Co., 153 Seneca St., Buffalo.N. Y,
WANTED.
A small second-hand Washington
hand press. Send particulars of size
and condition to i
JACOBS & CO., Clinton, S. C.
HELP WANTED AT ONClE ! ?
$3 to 815 per day clear seUing our line
of Bibles, Religious Bcolis and Mottoes.
Large Commission. July and August the
time to worli:. For particulars write at once
to





�IIGENTS:Best paying oan-vo^ing propositioninU.S^ Assures you
$1,600 yearly. Inexperienced taught
how to make 875 to $300month
ly. Let us show you. Writa, to-day to
t^-e largestmanutactnrnrs of TrajlsparentHandled Novelty Eaives and Razors in ihe world.
NOVELTY CUTLERY CO., 39 Bar Si., Ointon, 0.
YOOCANAFFORD
A NEW SONG SOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS QF THE
� , GOSPEL, No. 1 OP 2t,No. 2lust out). Round or Shape notes. 13 per hundred ; samples, 6c. each 83 songs, words and
music E. A. K. HACKETT, Fort Wayne, Ind.
il;ljWMiJJ.Stdl>l!n3i3aS
Send for catalog*. Our bells made of selected
Copper and East India .Tin. Famous for full
B> rich tones, volume and durability. GuaSinteed.^ E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Prop'r BnckmApiondry
(E^. 1837). 555�.Sccoiid Su tWOWATUO.
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for a week. I saw it was what I
needed. I paid the price and, glory
to God I was sanctified. J. F. SnelL
WESSON, MISSISSIPPI.
I was converted about 12 years ago
but soon grew cold. While I never did
give up my belief altogether I did
things and left undone things I should
have done. About four and a half
years ago our oidest boy was stricken
with epilepsy of the worst form. We
did everything on earth for him that
we could; we sent him to the hospi
tal, but the doctors said they couldn't
do him any good. Just think how it
sank into my poor, broken heart. Any
of you that have 'that trouble in your
home know what it is.
Well, about" the time we gave up all
earjhly hope Mrs. Abbie C. Brown be
gan writing for The Herald and I have
read every piece she has written ex
cept the first, and oh, such food to
my soul. I finally wrote to her asking
her to pray for my boy. She did so,
and sent me some literature that I'd
be glad if every reader of The Herald
would write for. This literature came
from Dr. William D. Gentry, box 556,
Chicago, 111. God has poured out
such spirit and power upon him till
his tracts and papers have ithe healing
power in them. My .children have
been hea'ed of several corrrplaints and
I now use my own hands lots of
times with good results. Well, praise
the Lord for his wonderful power!
Just before I put my whole trust in
Jesus and was giving my boy medi
cine, I asked God to. let me turn 'to a
passage of scripture that he'd have me
read and here is what it was. 2 Chron.
16:12, 13. After I put my trust in Je
sus I asked for another and this is it:
'This sickness is not unto death but
that God's name may be glorified." I
was telling a Spirit-filled woman about
it who had consumption, and she has
been healed and is now going to
preach. My boy used to have fits
that would last four hours and now
they only last a few moments. Some
times he has all symptoms, and I go
to God and he doesn't have it at all.
May God bless you all.





FOR AUGUST 10, 1913.
The Passover. Exodus 12:1-42.
Golden Text�"The Son of man
came not to be ministered unto, but
ito minister, and to give his life a ran
som for many." Matt. 20:28.
The Statement.
Already, with some want of unanimi
ty, the plagues had brought the Egyp
tian people to where they were willing
to let the Hebrews go; now Pharaoh is
not only willing to let them go a days
journey and worship, but he discharges
them from his service; he thrusts them
out altogether, Ex. 11 :i, and their mas
ters give them the usual discharge
present. It is said to have been custo
mary for masters to give special pres
ents to their servants on discharging
them, provided the service rendered
had been satisfactory. Though the les
son before us does not specify, it seem-.
generally implied thajt Pharaoh pro
nounced them utterly discharged, after
the tenth plague. For them to have
gone without presents would have been
tacit agreement that they had not ren
dered good service. It became there
fore a taatter of honor that they should
ask these "spoils." Our version says
they borrowed, but we understand that
ithe word should have been rendered
asked. There was no promise of re
turn. This gold was not only due them
as a token that they had been faithful
servants, but it was all the wages they
had received for a lifetime of servitude;
and it was ruled to be theirs by divinp
decree.
The Protection To All Who Believe.
A home was protected from the
tragedy of the death of the firstborn,
not because it was a Hebrew home, but
becaiise the blood was on the door. If
a Hebrew home had failed to have the
blood on the door their firstborn would
have perished; if an Egyptian home
had had the blood on the door the an
gel of death would have passed over
'^em, if the ceremony had been per
formed in sincerity, as an act of faith.
God's method of granting protection in
this first passover was thus symbolical
of salvation through the gospel. No
question of race or nationality or rank
is askM by the angel of judgment; the
only question is, have you passed un
der the blood.
Under The Blood, From Under The
Yoke.
Christ is our passover. The Lamb
typically slain from the foundation of
the world. With him the Jewish pass-
.ovei- as a typical celebration ceased.
His blood, sprinkled by faith, must be
upon our souls in this evening of time,
or else in the morning of judgment
God will not pass over us, but we shall
be slain with the second death.
A DAINTY COOK BOOK FBEE.
We are maiUng, absolutely free ot
charge, our recipe book, "D-alnty Des
serts for Dainty People," to anyone ap
plying and mentioning tlie name of her
grocer. This book Is beautifully illustra
ted in colors and gives over 100 recipes
for the daintiest desserts, jellies, pud
dings, sailads, candies, ices, Ice creams,
etc. No good housekeeper can aftord to
be without it. If you send a 2c stamp
we will also send you a full pint sample
of KNOX Pure, Plain, .Sparkling Gela
tine, or for 15c, a two quart package, if
your grocer does not sell It. Charles B.















Our -wotk will be found best.
Oui' prices are the lowest.
Our service the quickest.
Advertising matter -written, illustrat
ed and printed. Our work in this line




Among the Health-Giving Pine Hills of Mississippi
Offers Your Daughter Unusual Opportunities for a Deep Culture, for the Symmetrical
Development of Her Strength, Health and Grace of Body Through Open Air Exercise, and for the
Moulding of a Noble Character, a True Heart and a Pure Soul.
Dependent entirely upon its income for
support, without help from Church, State or
endowment, Meridian "Woman's College has
grown to be the largest private school for
young women and girls in- the South. "When
maintained purely on merit, an institution
must provide exceptional facilities or give way
to those schools which are supported or par
tially supported by endowments. Kecognized
superiority has won for Meridian a nation
wide patronage; over 80 states, including
Cuba,,, Mexico, Panama and Canada being
represented, from which over 400 young
womfen are drawn annually.
6rirls like Meridian because: "We make
them happy. "We develop the physical, men
tal and spiritual. They develop their social
natures. They become strong and -healthy.
They like out-door sports. Fathers prefer
Meridian becanse: "We give them big returns
for their money. They want to invest their
money in their daughters. Wp prove it is the
safest College in the land. They find it full
of practical Christianity. "We furnish a classi
fied reference library. They must have life's
best for their children. Mothers select
Meridian becanse: They leam that the teach
ers take personal interest io their children.
They see its effects on other mothers' daugh
ters. They must havesits influence on their
daughters. They find it non-sectarian, yet
distinctly Christian. They find that our table
fare surpasses other colleges. They know we
have a resident lady physician.
Meridian is an ideal union of Home and
School, where the social and religious welfare
of your daughter is carefully guarded and no
phase of her education neglected. It supports
a faculty of over thirty expert instructors.
Maintains the largest Conservatory of Music in
the entire South, and besides the regular
literary and scientific courses, offers thorough
training inArt, Oratory, andDomestic Science.
Has Teachers' Training School. Beautiful
60 acre campus, fine, clean athletics, whole
some out door life, modem buildings and
splendid health record.
Write For Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue No. 1, J. W. BEESON, A. M., II. D. President, Meridian, Mississippi.
Meridian Male College, a quarter mile distant is an ideal place for your son. Military discipline, Christian home influences. Operated in
connection with Meridian Wotaan's College.
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ANNUITY PLAN
BOARD OF MISSIONS
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH
Business and T*"� ^"^""^ �^
n 1 sions wishes to put
PeneVOlenCe before its friends a
plan of mutual bene
fit. It combines business and benevolence
in that it offers at once an opportunity lor
profitable investment and generous giving. In
brief, the Annuity Plan is this; The Board
will receive amounts of $100 or more, pay
ing interest on the same during the life o(
the annuitant. At his or her death the money
falls to the Board without further obligation.
If the annuitant is from 40 to 50 years of age,
4 per cent interest will be paid; if 50 to 60
years, 5 per cent; 60 to 70 years, 6 per cent;
70 to 80 years, 7 per cent; 80 years or over, o
per cent. The interest iS paid semiannually.
A bond is executed for the payment of the in
terest, properly signed and bearing the seal of
the Board.
Large Income income is largerthan from almost any
other safe investment. The rate of taxes in
most places is at least 2 per cent, from which
you are free when you place your money with
the Board on the Annuity Plan. This, added
to the interest you receive, makes your income
equal to 7 to 10 per cent in other forms of in
vestment.
Qjl^fgfw The Board of Missions is as safe
m^^^^^-^ as the government. A bond of
the Board is absolutely good�a government
bond is no better. This bond is free from risks,
which are unavoidable in other forms of invest
ment, and free from speculation.
Permanence ^�"^y will tear in-
-terest every day through
life. Most investments*are liable to expire with
in a few years or to change in value. All
uncertainties are avoided by the Annuity Plan.
Convenience "^^^ interest is mailed
' promptly when due.
There are no taxes, no repairs, no insurance,
no interest or rent to collect, no reinvesting.
Better than ^�"^y g'^^fl '"}
Annuity r una begins Its
3L- iSeQUeSt usefulness at ' once.
�""""""'"'^ There is no will to be
made and possibly set aside by the courts.
There is no cost or delay in settlement .
Money Does Good The annuitants
, not only have
a regular income, but they can rejoice in know
ing that their money is invested in a work which
is dear to all Christians and very dear to our
Lord. It will be in use daily in extending the
kingdom, in giving the gospel to those who
have it not, in regenerating the life of individ
uals, and in transforming the life of nations.
Full particulars may be had by writing the
Board of MisBiojis, Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
Chicago Evangelistic
Institute.
1754 Washington Blv'd. Chicago, 111.
.Announce' the coming
ofRev Joseph H Smith
to lake the p siilon on
� our Faculiy of Director
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The large number of students and
patrons of Meridian Male College
and Meridian Woman's College, of
Meridian, Miss., seem to be delighted
with the changes and improvements
the colleges are planning. The en
largement of the course of study, the
increase in -the alreay strong faculty,
the lengthening of the recitation pe
riod, the combining of the higher
classes of both colleges, putting the
business under one management, all
seem to give eminent satisfaction.
President M. A. Beeson will give
special supervision to the class-room
work during the session and act as
field agent in vacation. He will hold
the chair of Natural Science in both
colleges, and will make a great
Science teacher. This was his special
ty at college and at Johns Hopkins
University, and this is the chair he
has always held when he had time to
teach.
The high stand the colleges have al
ready taken in literary work will be
still advanced by these improvements.
Already our students compete suc
cessfully with Harvard, Yale and
Princeton men in great Universities
in this country and in Germany.
Mr. Marvin F. Beeson, A.B., is now
in Leipzig University in Germany
where he is to take his Ph.D degree and
have the chair of Modern Languages
and -History in both colleges, which
will be a great addition to the already
strong faculty. One teacher has been
on leave of absence taking graduate
work in the University of Chicago,
specializing in English and will be an
enthusiastic teacher in that branch.
John Paul, a philosopher by birth and
education, a great theologian and
thinker is a model pastor and teacher
of Philosophy and Theology. Prof.
Larabee, a graduate of Vermont Uni
versity and Drew Theological Semi
nary, makes a fine teacher of .^ncient
Languages. The teacher of Mathe
matics, G. N. Barkley, A.B., from Uni
versity of Missouri, would, be hard to
excel. Miss Denham, graduate of So
phie Newcomb the great Art School of
the South, has built up the finest Art
department the College ever had.
The department of Expression and
Oratory is famous for its good work.
Our teachers are thoroughly trained in
the Curry School of Expression ol
Boston. The Conservatory of Music
has easily taken the lead among the
music schools of the South and is of
national reputation.
This College and Conservatory fur
nish more well trained teachers that
fill high positions than almost any
school of its kind in the land.
The Male College has equal advan
tage in every way to the Woman's
College.- It is sending out more young
preachers than, perhaps, any church
school of its size in the country, and
they are making good in their various
churches. Our students are in great
demand as teachers, preachers, mis
sionaries, business men and women,
and all are taking leading stand in
the difterent professions.
Even wicked employers in comiper-
cial life want devout, religious young
MILLERSBURG FEMALE COLLEGE,
MILLERSBURG, KY.
AN ATTPACTIVE HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Pupils are surrounded wlf^i an atmosphere of culture, who esome feliowshln and safe, re
ligious environment. NfW buildings combining all modern conveniences. Health record un-
surpatsed Academic and College Bn'rance Courses Music Department unrter skilled artists,
trained In Germany. Lecture and f"oncert Course, Domestic Science. The growing popularity
of the school is evidenced by the fact that a number of pupils were turned away last session for
lack of room to a comodate them. Expenses for board, tuition, etc., lower than other schools of
like grade. Send for catalogue anri engpge a room EARLY.
REV. C. C. FI'iHER, PRES. MiHersburg, Ky.
MoNTVKRDK Industrial School.
EMPLOYMENT OFFERED WORTHY STUDENTTS.
Excellent climate, healthf"! location new buildings, thorough work, good discipline,
Gh/istian influence, terms reasonable.
Courses: Academic, Tntermediate, Music, Expression, Industrial and Bible.
Next term begins August 18th, write for catalog.






It's SSnd Year Long IA�t of Sncccssfnl
Co-Edacational Graduates
Bpirltaal Environments liow Bates
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS�SALVATTON."
Id the tamoua "Blue Grass" region within walking distance o^ the ma
jestic cUITs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most picturesque
Four modern buildings, well Ilgibted, heated and ventilated. Classical, Lit
erary, Sclentlflc and Theological Courses. Special advantages In Music, Art.
and Expression. Careful attention paid to board. Outdoor exercises�flshlog
twlmmlDK, boating, skating, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high Imtellectnal attainment with
deep- apirltnality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursueWieir studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time
We seek In everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
OCR PUBPOSE�To develop Christlaii character, strong intellect, robus'
bodlei.
These Facts Demand Your Consideration.
Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.
men and young women to fill impor
tant positions. This is why our stu-~
dents are in such demand. There is
need of more schools where God is put
first in this day of degeneracy and
wickedness. The trehd of educational
institutions is to train only the intel
lect. Modern colleges give little or
no attention to moral training and
almost none to religion, the founda
tion stone of good morals. Parents
ought to be very careful where they
send their children to college these
days. Many devout people - will be
held accountable for the downfall of
their sons and daughters,, or at least
for the lack of proper ideal in life be
cause they allow them to go to a
college where the surroundings, teach
ings and influences are not helpful.
J. W. Beeson.
For fifty cpnts you can send The
Herald to some missionary in any for




The Pioneer Holiness School of the North
''nusual educotional advantages. A strong
four year college course; a four year Acadeiay
course; a three year Theological course; a
superior Musical department; courses in
Oratory and Business.
Do not select a college until you have seen
a catalogue from Taylor University. Write
at once for catalogue to
President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind,
AFFORDBY kindercartek
NORMAL SCHOOL
The Fifteenth Session Begins Oct. 6, 1913.
Regular course of two years. Including In
troductory work in Connecting Class and Pri
mary and a short review ofMonlt-ssorl Methods.
Model and Practice Kindergartens. Students'
Residence.
ELIZABETH SILKMAN, PrInciM
1110 North Charles Sl� Baltimore, Md.
Wednesday, August 6, 1913. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. !3
A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE MEN
AND RELIGION CAMPAIGN
AGAINST COMMERCIALIZ
ED VICE IN ATLANTA,
GEORGIA.
The following account of the cam
paign is given by Mr. Jckhn J. Egan.
Chairman of the Committee in Atlan
ta, Ga.
"This movement came as a result
of the union of the churches following
the Men and Religion Campaign. A
committee appointed, consisting of lay
men and ministers, began an investi
gation of the city, and became con
vinced that the first evil that should
be attacked was that of protected vice.
A careful investigation of the condi
tions was made and submitted by this
committee at a luncheon attended by
practically all the ministers of the
Protestant Evangelical churches of the
city. It was the unanimous vote of
the meeting that the Committee launch
a campaign against protected vice.
Our newspapers did not co-operate
with us and it became necessary to
contract for display advertising in all
of our -three daily papers. The first
advertisement was published June
2Sth. July isth the ministers of our
city were again called together by this
Committee and another report was
made to them. At its conclusion Bul
letin No. 6 was signed by practically
every protestant evangelical minister
in the city, "As ministers of God, we
cannot and will not be silent so long
as this partnership between the city
and vice continues."
What has been done in Atlanta can
be done in any city where the church
es of Jesus Christ will unite and the
ministers will raise their voices persis
tently against this evil. The Church
es of Jesus Christ have the power to
remove the sin of protected vice in
any city whenever the churches will
unite in thejr attack against it. Until
they do this, upon their heads must
continue to rest the blood of every
koung girl bought and sold in these
houses of bondage; and this blood,
precious in God's siglit, will be re
quired at the hands of the Churches of
Jesus Christ, their ministers and mem
bers-, whp have the powe^ to end pro
tected vice and exercise it not.
"Other cities all over the country
are following Atlanta's example. Ashe-
ville, N. C, Athens, Ga., Philadelphia,
Penn., Little Rock, Ark., and Birming
ham, Ala., are among the very recent
recruits.
"You can add that the work has
been permanent in Atlanta, that moral
conditions are better here than they
have been since Atlanta became a
metropolitan city; - that the Police
force, which had to devote a large part
of its energies to regulating these
houses of prostitution, can now devote
itself unreservedly to the enforcement
of the law against immorality when
ever practiced.
"Our Police Commission, City Coun
cil and three daily newspapers are
supporting the Chief in his policy of
law enforcement.
"The experience in Atlanta illus
trates that the backbone and strength
of commercialized vice is the money
profit there is in it. 44 houses with
265 inmates, took in more than $700,-
000 per year. Seven of these houses
rented for $43,074.00 per annum when
rented for immoral purposes, and
would not bring 25 per cent of that
rent for legitimate purposes. The
men and women who were getting
these profits were naturally anxious
to continue this "easy money" income.
The advertisements show in part the
schemes they resorted to discredit the
reformers and reform movement.
"The campaign in Atlanta cost
about $6,500.00 for advertising and
about an equal amount for other ex
penses, including investigation and the
temporary care of the women. The
advertisements were written by one
of the leaders of the movement�Mr.
Marion M., Jackson, a prominent attor
ney. President of the local Y. M. C.
A., and Vice Chairman of the Execu
tive Committee of the Men and Relig-
oin Forward Movement, whose gener
ous donation of time and talent has
been greatly used of God.
"The spirit of Christianity which
actuated the protest against vice re
sulted in many conversions among the
women and girls, notably a notorious
keeper for years of one of the largest
houses of prostitution in the city. This
woman was so moved by the spirit of
Christ as to give all her savings�
twenty-five hundred dollars�to find a
permanent rescue home, which, through
the co-operation of the churches has
been established. Through this home
and other channels, more than two
hundred girls and women have been
thus far helped."
Girls Without Home Protection. A
Source of Profit to Criminals,
In this connection, we will call at
tention to the fact that the White
Slave is not only the girl who is
forced into vice through brutality but
also the girl who is enticed into it
through the influences of older people
who are constantly making money off
of her mistakes. The girl of fifteen or
sixteen who is, for economic or other
reasons, denied the protection and
guidance of a good home and is sur"-
rounded by men and women who en
tice her into unwise or immoral con
duct by constantly filling her mind
with evil suggestions, evil examples,
untrue stories about the consequences,
and untrue allurements regarding the
pleasure and profit of drinking and
evil conduct, such girls are just as
much the victims of white slavery as
are the girls who are forced into vice
by brutality. Such., girls are just as
helpless, and the "Slavers" make just
as much and even more money off of
them. Consequently, it would seem
that when more than 60 per cent of
the girls found in the houses of vice
are under twenty years of age, that
many of these girls must have been
the victims of the "cleverness of
wickedness" or the greed of criminals
rather than their own inclination.
Improvement in Other Cities.
Considering the . improvement in
conditions in Atlanta, 4t is interesting
to note that Des Moines, Iowa, was
successful in closing its vice district,
and thereby actually reducing vice,
and to the surprise of both the friends
and enemies of the movement, also re
ducing crime of all kinds at the same
time. Seattle, Wash., a year or so
later, also accomplished splendid re
sults, although in Seattle, they had to
remove from office the Mayor of the
city and elect a new Mayor before the
citizens could have the law enforced.
This campaign costing $16,000.00.
Mercy for the Girls.
It is ' sometimes suggested that to
close the houses of prostitution and
drive out the inmates, is cruelty to the
women. To this, there are several
answers. One is that nothing could
be worse for the women than for them
to continue the life they are in. There
ONLY U 'SFFia^ LADIES'
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
To introduce the high quality ofour line
we are willing, for a limited ,ime,tosina
each subscriber of lie Penieoosial Her
aid a pair of our fine Ladies' Turkish
Boudoir Slippers, postpaid for ONLY $1.
Description. Made of the finest kid
leather, with Saver embrol ered Vamp,
silk pompon.nand bewed flexible leather
soles. Finished in pink, blue, lavender,
cardinal anu blacn 1 ather. This offer
is only made for a limited time, and positively only one pair will be sent to each subscriber
Sizes: No. 2 to No. 8. He sure to state size and color wanted. Send money order or register
your Utter. Reference: The advertising managers of ihls paper or the Commercial Bank of
this city.
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY, Box 6 A. CLINTON, S.C.
is nothing more cruel than the treat
ment received by women in the life
of vice. They are constantly diseased.
frequently beaten by their so-called
lovers or keepers, and often drunk and
sick. The life they live and the asso
ciates they have, encourage drug hab
its, such as the use of cocaine and all
other insidious habit forming drugs,
as well as liquors of all kinds. Their
money is taken away from them by
grafters and criminals, and by the
keepers who sell them cheap goods at
high prices. They are often abused
by drunken companions or customers,-
and in short it is hardly possible to
conceive of a worse life. The women
and girls are kept in it because they
are told by the people who make
money off of them that they are out
casts and that nobody else will have
anything to do with them. If the
house is closed, it not infrequently
happens that some of the inmates give
up the life and return home or return
to honest work when they find that
there is a chance for it. It also hap
pens that some of them marry while
others drift to other cities to continue
in the life of vice until they die, often
,
under 40, many under 25 years of age.'
�
JEFFERSON, TEXAS.
I praise the Lord for the glory I have
in my soul. He is very iprecious to
me and I want to keep low at the feet
of Jesus so I may hear the faintest
whisper of his voice. I realize I have
made many mistakes , and blunders in
my life for I have not lived as close
to the iLord as I should, but when he
turns on the searchlight I find his
grace sufficient to help me acknowl
edge my wrong. "When we have done
wrong and confess it he puts it under
the blood." If we make a mistake, let
us not. try to hide it but do as the
word says, "Confess your faults one to
another."
I ask those who may read this to pray
for me, that I may live for God at any
cost. Sister PuUen has my sympathy
and prayers. The Lord only knows
what I suffered for about three weeks
after I was sanctified, but believe it
was all for my good. I praise the Lord
that peace finally came and that it
abides in my soul today.
Your sister in Christ,
Mrs. Will Gray.
Yours saved and sanctified up to
date, M. C. Paul.
EDMOND, OKLAHOMA.
We want to say to the glory of God,
that he saves and sanctifies me whol
ly. I hear from so many friends whom
I used to know long ago, through The
Herald. We recall Brothers Harwood,
Johnson, Pennyouff, Pangburn and oth
ers. We wish to say to the readers
of The Herald that we feel It will not
be long until we shall cross over to
the other shore. May the richest
blessings of God rest upon all The
Herald family.
Today, ask some one (for their spir
itual good) to take The Herald till




In the Health Giving Pine
Hills of Mississippi
Beautiful campus and recreation grounds.
Diernified, manly athletics encouraged.
Preparatory, Collegiate, Theological and
Commercial courses. Commercial school iU
the year. Enter any time. An ideal home
school, for your boy where he will receive
thoroush instruction, morally, mentally
and physically with best home infljaence.
Write for illustrated catalog No. 1
J. W. Beeson, A. M., LL. D., Prest.
Meridian. Miss.
Meridian Woman's College�near
by is an ideal place for a ^iil. Non-secta
rian, Chrictian L nflaences, operated is
connection with Meridian Male College.
Do You Want To Become
A Nurse?
Trevecca College for Christian Workers
has opened a hospital for the trainine of
unrses The course has been so arranged
that they can take the Bible classes as vreil as
the n irsia?, ani 3Visibly so as liter iry wirk
if they nee i it. This, combined with lectures
from physi ians ever> sch ol day and several
hours of practical work in the hospital, wil
not only equip for nursing, but also for using
the Sword of the spirit. Two years solid
work completes the course. Those preparirg
for the delicate and grave work of cari' g f r
the sick need to be looted and grounded in
the Word of God, ard Trevecca extends a
hearty welcome to all who desire such
equipment. There has been a long felt need
for an instit tion <^f this kind. Write for a
bulletin giving full particulars.
J. O. MCCLURKAN, President
Wliat Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and It should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the best local service as
well as Long Distance conaectlons to
all outsidH points Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company,
KlnGerperated)
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a West Vir
ginia igirl .twelve years old. Gertie Kat-
ledge, the shortest chapter in the Bible is
Psalm 117. How 'long was it between the
murder oi Abel and the flood? Wlio las
my birth'-lay, July 29 V il would like to
see some more letters from Wesit Virginia.
Page, W. Va. Glenna M. Kinoaid. ,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Wili yoiu Jet a little
F,lorlda iboy enter your happy band? I
am iseven years old. il have three sis;ters
and two brothers. Miy sister takes The
Herald. We Jiave three little pigs. Papa
has a Tarm and I .have a iittle garden.
My Sunday school iteaaher is Mrs. Evans,
and I like her very much. I would like
to exchange cards with the . cousins.
Box 190, Tampa, Pla. Kit Kyle.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 'Ehls as my second
letter to The Herald. I am a farmer's
daughter. I have three ibrothers and two
sisters. I ihave a doll which is three feet
high. Mother and father helong to itlhe
M. E. Church, and I go to iSualay school
all I can. I will be 15 yrears old the first
of March. I weigh 85 pounds, and am
Ave leet tail. Bro. Curry is our pastor.
Benton, 111. Mabel Doty.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wrote to the cous
ins once before tout never saw it in iprdnt.
I suppose it fell toy the wayside. I am
ten years old and belong to the Methodist
Church. I go toi Sunday school and my
teacher is Lester Hickman. I like her
flne. Bula Paullus.
CoIdwMer, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live in Aiabaima
and am 11 years old. I belang to the
Methodist Protestant Church and attend
Sunday school when I can. My ibirthday
is Seipt. 30, and would like to have a show
er of cards. My chum is Nettie Mashe. I
have six brothers and four sisters. I am
the bahy .girl and I and my y.oung6s.t
brother are the only ones at home.
Kt 4, Box 93, Birmingham, Ala.
Ola Wright.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a Ken
tucky girl into your circle? Guess my
age. It is between 10 and 14. I went to
school every day last year, and am in the
5th grade. Mr. Hadden was my teacher
last year and our teacher this year will
te Miss Berniee Simon. Best wishes to
,vunt Bettie and 'the cousins.
Sharon Grove, Kj. Sadie Sparrow.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here cames another
Kentucky girl. I live in the country but
think 1 would enjoy city life hetter. I
have two sisters and one brother. My old
est sister is married and hais one laittie
givl: She Will be three years old June
31. I am 17, and my birthday is August
22. I am a correspondent to the Todd
^County Times. Mamie Siparrow.
Sharon Grove, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Papa takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Children's
Paige. I am in the 5th grade. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday, and the les
sons are very dnteresting. Minnie Lee,
I haven't read ibut one chapter in Jude.
Joib was without hl�mis.h. Abraham was
the father of the faithful. Adam was the
first man in the world.
Chilton, Texas. Buby Van Norman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I, come agi.iin.
Forneiy Eidling, 'Turtle" is found in Lev.
12-8; Sol. 2:12; Jer. 8:7. "Soap" is found
in (Mai. 3:2. ".Snail" is found in Lev. 11:
30 and' Psa. 28:8. Clarice HJpps, the first
child was named. Gain. Who was Noah's
grandfather? I would like to hear from
some of the cousins. Nola Scott.
Puxioo, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit a
Mississippi girl into your corner? I am
11\ years old and am in the 5th grade.
My birthday is June 24. Who read the
handwriting on the wall? As this is my
first letter will ask for some cards.
Carthage, Mis.s. BUen Howell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live on a farm
three miles from town and like the place
fine. My birthday is August 11. I am' in
the 4th grade at school. I have one
brother and two sisters, and one little sis
ter In .heaven. My .pets are two dogs aul
a goat. I have a baby sister, seven
months old. Mary Lee Potts.
Kt. 3, Burlilngton Junction, Mo.
4�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I like to read Miss
Susan Ru.ss.eJ]'s letters as .she has my
birthday, Seipt. 29. I am going to be a
preacher when I get big. I was named
for a bishop, also a college and hope to be
a student in that coll.e.ge some day. I am
going to _be a Methoidist preacher for I like
to read 'my Bible and eat chicken, for
that is what Methodists like to do. I
hope I'll hiave the pleasure of meeting
Miss Susan for I have never met any one
with m'y birthday. Asbury Miller.
HallvlUe, Texas.
Dear Aunit Bettie : I am a Kentucky
.girl and will be 17 imy birthday. Oma
Pledger, the longest verse in the Bible is
119 Psalm. Lena MoKenie, God turned
Adam out .of the garden for .eating f'0.rbid-
den fruit. What book comes to ,you like
�a letter from Go.l? Who stood hy the
tomlb of Jesus .early in the morning? My
birthday is July 19. Pannie Eades.
Doylesville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come trying
to get in a few minutes then I will run
back to my playhouse. I am ten years
old, and March 19 is my birthday. Net
tie Griggs, "Jesus wept" is the Sihoirtest
verse in the Bible. Which is the long
est verse in the Ba.bil,e?
Rlneyville, Ky. Butoy Decker.
Dear Aunt Battle:, Will you let a little
Arkansas girl join your corner? I have
� three /brothers and three .sisters. One
brother is .dead and I hoipe to meet him
in heaven. I have fair complexjiou and
gray .eiyes. I have a niece about three
weeks old and her name is Velmer. I
would like to get some cards.
i;. Ark. Nina May Price.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I go to Sunday
school every Suaday, and 'do not expect
to miss unless I get s.Lck. My birthday
August 26. Bertha Bailey, you .liave .my
brother's birthday, and Helen Gladstone
has .miy siisiter's birthday. Annie Louise,
.pain .means spear. Who was 'the .Oild�s.t
man, and how old was he?
Muriel Paiyne.
iNorth Branch, Mich., Rt. 4.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am twelve years
old and in the 6th grade 1 am a .Chris-
.tian and belong .to 'the M. P. Church.
Our pastor is Bev. Charles Hare. I take
.music lessouis and have been taking quite
awhile. M.y iWrth.-iay is Sept. 8. Our
church is oh the corner of our farm so do
not have to .g.o very far.
'
Louis Payne.
Nontih Branch, Mich., Et. 4.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a lit
tle Virginia girl enter your corner? I am
eight years old and have dark hair, blue
eyes and fair complexion. I am three
feet hig'h. I have four sisters and three
brothers. My oldest sister land brother
are married. Your loving .niiece.
W.hitmeill, Va. Anice Adams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: .1 am ten years -old
and have Annie May Belilew's birthday.
I am in the 5th grade. Enoch walked
with God 300 .years. Who were Moses'
parents? I live on a farm and my father
.takes The Herald. I like^ to read the
Children's Page.
Pineland, Texas. Fannie May Martin.
Dear Aunt .Bettie: I am 11 ypars .old.
Papa .takes The' Herald. My birthday is"
Jan. 8. I am in the 5th grade. Where is
Itlhe w.ord Cucumber found in the Bil>le?
Where is "Squash" found? Noah's .ark
was made of igoipher wood. How old was
Noah w;hen .he died? Ida Edna Martin.
Pinelind, Texas.
Dear Aunt Beittlie: I read The Herald,
and enjoy the letters. Beatrice Webb, I
have your birthday and exact age. I
weigh 110 pounds. I .have brown hair
and dark complexion. Pa.y Prench, Solo
mon was the wisest nian that ever lived.
Albert Schneider, the .ten plagues were:
Water turned to blOiOd, frogs, lice, flies,
murrain, boiils, .hail and fire, locusts,
darkness, the Passover. Which of the two
disciples did Jesus call first?
Caney, Texas. Wauneta Eeed.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Kentucky
girl 13 years old. My father is a black
smith. I am a member of the Methodist
Church and go to Sunday schooil. Our
pastor is Eev. E. A. Selby, and we all like
him. My mother reals The Herald and
likes it fine. If I see this in prl.ot, will
come again. Ruth McCanally.
Balls Landing, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I attended the meet
ing at Arlington, Texas, and heard Dr.
Morrison ipreaoh. He is sure a man of
God. His last sermon was on the Second
Coming of Christ. There were several
saved and sanctified during the meeting.
The quartette from Peniei was there and
the singiag was good. Bro. tipchuroh is
doing a great work. Nora Vineyard.
Waxahaehie, Tex., Et. 6.
O
Dear Auut Bettie: I saw my last let
ter in print and thought I would write
again. My sister has a boy called Law
rence. How dW Elijah .go to heaven?
I had better close. Susie Lafevers.
Bexar, Ark,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me join
your happy band? This Is my fii-st letter
to The. Herald. I enjoy it very much,
especially the Children's Page. I am 11
years .aid and weigh 75 pounds. I have
a slsiter anid two brothers. W.ho was the
wisest man in the world?
Ina, 111. Masella Legon.
9
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have reaid The
Herald an.d like it very much. I enjoy
�reading the Bible. Who has my birth
day, August, 17? I will close by asking
a questioin. Why did Lot turn to a pil
lar of .salt? Gladys Legon.
Ina, 111.
�
Dear Aunt B.&ttiie: I have auburn hair.
am over five feet tall and weigh 115
,poun.'ls. I am 13 years old. My br^jther
went to Asbury College .and is preparing
for ithe ministny. When he comes hame
mama and I are so 'glad to see ,hlm. I
would be glad if .you all would pray for
mama as she is afflicted. I love to play
on the or.gian. Hazel Tyree.
Mullikin, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old
and go to Sunday school every Sunday. I
have a little sister five years old and a
brother eight. I will be glad ito see this
in print so I can read it. I wanit to ask
vpiho was Cain's wife?
lpo.n ^ity, Ga. Lizzie B. .McOaskili.
�m
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years old
and live in town. I 'have blue eyes and
dark hair. I have two brothers and one
sisiter. Who has my birthday, August
31? Would like to have a shower of
cards. Who was Job? Where .was Je-
.sus bor.n? p.apa takes The Herald and
is .pleased with iit.
Cabot, Ark. Ruth Patton.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 14 years old
and weigh 117 pounds. I received some
cards from the cousins my birthday,
ilay 3rd. Minnie Rains, .you have the
same month as my birthday and I would
like to get some cards from you. _
Mullikin, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
12 years old and live on a farm. _ Who
has my birthday, July 23? I have two
.plow handles for my pets. I go to Sun-
�day school most every Sunday. I will
come again some time. Dewey Scott.
Colfiwater, Miss.
Pear Aunt Bettie t I have golden hair
and blue eyes. I have twin brothers and
they are very sweet. Who .has my birth
day, Sept. 11? I will .let you guess my
age. i am between 8 and 11. Love to all




Hartselle, Ala., oamp, Aug. '^-17. Revs.
J. F Owen, L. L. Pickett and Mrs. L. O.
Stratton. L. B. Adoock, Sec, BEartselle, Ala.
Nauvoo, Ala., camp, Sept. 12-22. AlUe
Irlck and wife leaders.
ARKANSAS.
Cally Springs, Ark., August 15-24. Rev.
G. E. Waddle, Rev. J. B Llnzia and wife.
Main Springs, Ark., Aug. 29-Sept 7. Rev.
Lee L. Hamric, Rev. G. B. Waddle, S. W.
Westmoreland, Sec., Presoott, Ark.
Beebe, Ark., Sept. 4-14. Johnison, Bark-
ett. G. W. Waddle, Sec.
Franklin County Holiness Camp Meet
ing, Aug. 28-Sept. 7. AlUe Irick and wife.
J. H. Williams, Sec.
Annievdlle, Ark., tent meeting, Aug. 17-
Sept. 3. Workers: Rev. and Mrs. L. Hdb-
ner, and R. T. Johnson.
Holiness camp meeting, Calamine, Ark..
Sept. 5-14. C. E. Roberts and wife and
Miss Leonora Taylor leader in song. J.
D. Sullivan, Sec. Grange, Ark.
CALIFORNIA.
Pasadena, Cal., August 23-iSe:pit. 1. An
drew Johnson. C. B. Cornell. Sec.
GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., oamp, Oct. 23-Nov. 2,
Workers, Bud Robiinison, W. W. McOord,
Miss Annie Thurman, Prof. W. W. Hooten
songleader. Mrs. J. W. Conners planls.t.
Mrs. W. W. McCord, Children's Serviloes.
C. T. Norten, See. All preachers enter
tained free.
Indilan S.prings Holiness camp, Aug. 7-17.
Workers: Rev. Jos .H. Smith, Rev. J. L.
Bra.9her, Rev. Jos. Owen. Chorilie Tillman
will have charge of the music. J. M.






I without cooking and without adding
> anything else, make the finest Ice
* Cream.
* Dissolve the powder in the milk and
(freeze it. That is all there is to do
? to make Ice Cream in the new and
'
easy way.
, Anybody can do it.
� It -will cost you only nine cents a
' quart. Think of that for the price of
[ Ice Cream 1
ade in five Icinds: Vanilla, Strawberry.
> Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored.
> Each 10 cents a package at grocer's.
[ The Genesee Pure Food Co., Lc Roy, N. Y.
Try l"O T T Let us tell you how to catchH I^ I�I them, where you think there
are none. We make the famous
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Basket. Greatly im
proved ttils year. Write
EUREKA FISH NET CO . , Griffin, Ga
ILLINOIS.
Bonnie Camp, Aug. 15-25. Workers :
Rev. P. R. Powers, Rev. G. M. Ham-
mon, preachers, and Rev. C. C. Rduebar-
ger, song lea'der. Mrs. T. B. Talbot will
have charge of the children's service. No
gate fee. Jud Adams, Sec, Bonnie, 111.
Eldorado, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 8. Workers: Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Bishop OMham, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
F. Harmon. J. M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha,
111.
Danvil?e, Aug. 14-24. Dr. S. A. Danford
and others.
Highlands Holiness Association camp,
Springerton, 111., Sept. 12-22. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Z. L. Petty, B. B.
Montgomery and Hattie Brookman. Da
vid L. Newby, Sec, Springerton, 111.,
Route 2.
Springfield Camp Meeting at State Fair
grouads August 7-17 Inclusive. Revs. S.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris. Mrs.
Iva D. Vennard and Miss Stella McNutt.
O. S. Laird, Secty.
Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
22-31. Rey. Guy L. Wils<^n, J. M. and M.
J. Harris. O. S. Laird, 424 Bast Adams
iJt, Springfield, 111. Secty.
Hillcrest, III., Aug. 14-24. T. P. Roberts,
.4. C. Zep'p and Paul Brasher. Address Et
ta A. Likes, Nebo, 111., Rt. 2.
INDIANA.
Oakland City Camp, August 29-Sept. 7.
Workers: Rev. Will Huff, O. H. Callis
and J. O. Todd. N. W. Benton, Sec.
Home Holiness camp meeting, Madison,
Ind., Aug. 8-17. Workers: Rev. Geo. B.
Kulp, Rev. Lew Standley, Mrs. H. L. Lid-
die and Emmet Frost, song leader. C. E.
Cleek, Sec, Madison, Ind.
Ramsey, Ind., camp, Ajig. 14-24. Will J.
Harney, O. H. Callis and James V. Reid.
Address G. F. Pinaire, Ramsey, Ind.
KENTDCKX.
Kiagswood Oamp Meeting August, 12-
21. Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. D. B. Strouse
and Rev. J. H. Newberry. Address Rev.
J. W. Hughes, Kingswood, Ky.
Lebanon District camp meeting, Aug. 8-
17. Dr. Carradine, J. W. Weldon and Mrs.
Bettie Whitehead. B. B. Bades, Sec,
CampbellsviUe, Ky.
Glenview Camp, Webbs, Ky., Aug. 7-17.
Rev. J. C. Johnson and wife will have
charge, and , Miss Rose Yowell leader of
song. W. W. Williams, Sec. , Webbs, Ky.
Carthage Holiness Camp, August 8-17.
Workers, Kenton H. Bird, James M. Tay
lor, J. E. Redmon and wife and others.
Address J. B. Redmon, California, Ky.
Ashland, Ky., camp meeting, Aug. 15-2.5
Allie Irick and wile. Address i Rev. Wm.
Deal, 318 W. Lexington Ave., Ashland, Ky.
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21-
31. Workers: Rev. John F. Owen, Rev.
B. B. Westhafer, Redford Yates, Singer.
M. B. Clark, Sec, Burna, Ky.
Alieeton, Ky., Camp Augusit 16-26
Workers, Revs Joseph Hogue, Fred Can-
ady. Miss Rose Yowell, and B. K. Pike.
KANSAS.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 11-21. Worters:
Huff, Cain. Address Miss Myrtle Bigbee,
Clearwater, Kan^s.
Wichita State Camp, Aug. 14-24. Work
ers: Morrison, Robinson, Yates. Address
Eev. W. B. Cain, 415 So. Vine Ave.,
Wichita, Kansas.
Detroit, Kansas, Aag. 29-Sept. 7, Glas
cock, J. E. DeCamp. Address S. Z. Lel-
man, Detroit, Kansas.
LOUISIANA.
Bbenezer, La., Camp. Andrew Jo.linaon,
Reynolds and Hamp SewelJ workers. F.
R. Harrison, Sec.
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MARYLAND.
Southern Maryland Holiness Associa
tion, Jjsl Plata, Md., Aug. 8-17. Rev. B.
R. Crockett, J. R. Buskmaster, J. C. Tray-
er, D. W. Sweeney, A. P. Gatton and oth
ers. Address J. H. Penn, LaPlata, Md.
MISSISSIPPI.
North Miss. Holiness Association, Mt.
Carmel Camp, Aug 16-28 Revs. Lee L.
Hamric and R. W. Moore. Address T. W
Fly, Secty., Ooffieeville, Miss.
. Raleigh, Miss., Holiness Camp, Aug 15-
24. Rev. C. K. Spell and H. A. Wood
leaders, O. W. Pittman, Secty. Raleigh
Miss.
Cleveland, Miss., camp, Aug. 7-17. Rev
J. B. McBride, B. M. Shaw and others.
W. W. Owen, song leader. Mrs. S C
Taylor. Sec.. Cleveland. Miss.
Frost Bridge, Miss. Camp, August 28
Leader, Rev. W. J. Harney. J. R. Norton,Sec.
Carthage Holiness Oamp, August 15-24-
Rev. J. L. Morrill. W. M. Jordan, Secy
Carthage, Miss. '
Cleveland, Miss., Holiness camp meeting
Aug. 7-17. Rev. J. B. .McBride and W. W
Owen. Mrs. S. C. Taylor. Sec, Cleveland,
Miss.
McHenry fioliness camp meeting. Sept5-15. Rev. C. K. Spell and G. W. Furbay,workers. Miss Zora Saucier, Sec, Saucier'
Miss. '
MISSOURI.
Holiness Camp Meeting, Macon, Mo
Aug. 7-17. Dr. Carradine, Rev. L. JI. Wil
liams,, S. A. Major, .Dick and Tillle Al
bright, Rev. C. B. Roberts and wife
Hardland, Mo., Aug. 27-,Sept. 8. Rev. A. L.
Whdtcomb, G. B. Copeland and wtfe, Jliss
Pearl Stonecipher, organist. Jos Long Sec.
Hardland, Mo.
MICHIGAN.
Western Michigan Holiness camp meet
ing at Hopkins, Mich., ^August 14-24.
Workers: Revs. J. W. Cartir, J. W.
Lawrence, O. R. Lash. Orlan Lash, Sec,
Byron Center, Mioh.
Pleasant Ridge, Mich. (Quint^y, Mich..
P. O.) Rev. B. A. Armstrong, Pres.. Al
bion, Mich., Revs. C. B. Allen and E. B,
Westhafer evangelists.
Gladwin, Mioh., Aug. 13-24. Revs. J.
W. Lawrence ,W. Sturks, James Taylor,
E. P. Mankofsky. Florence Bowman
Address Rev. V. Buxton, 966 Baylls Ave..
Grand Rapids, Mioh.
Hope, Mich., Aug. 27-Sept. 7. Revs. V.
Buxton, E. P. Mankofsky, J. Sturks, Flor
ence Bowman. Address Alfred Levly,
Hope, Mich.
NEBRASKA.
The West Nebraska Holiness Associa-
tloin, Aug. 21-31. Workers: 1. P. Hodge,
C. H. Babcock, C. D. Hestwood, J. G.
Hurlbut, Pres. Kearney, Neb. C. B.
Woodson, Secty., Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
National Park, N. J., Annual camp, Aug.
8-14. Holiness camp, Aug. 15-25.
Local preachers, Lelanco, N. J., Aug 30-
Sept. 7.
Cape May Holiness Association Camp,
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S. A. Zuber song leader.
OHIO.
Mt. Vernon, O., (Sychar) Aug. 7-17. H
C. Morrison, C. H. Babcock, G. .\. .VIc-
Laughltn, C. B. Allen, A. H. Johnston and
wife (singers). Mrs. A. G. Crouse. Ad
dress Rev. C. L. Peck, 14280 Superior
Road, Cleveland, O.
Sharon Springs, O., August 21-31. Rev
D. P. Fulmer, Pres. Lodi, O. Rev. C. B
Allen, evangelist.
Hollow Rock, Ohio (Toronto, O.,) Aug,
14-24. Workers: W. H. Huff, C. M. Duna
way, C. F. Weigele. Carrie Crow, Stella
McNutt, Hamp Sewell. Address A. K
Householder, Toronto, O., Route.
Sharon Center, O., Aug. 21-31. Rev. D. P.
Fulmer, Pres., Lagrange, O. Rev. C. B.
Allen, EvangeJlist.
Mt. Lookout, O., (Waynesfleld P. O.)
Aug. 21-31. Dr. S. A. fianford and Rev.
Dave Hill. Address Eev. K. L. Smith,
Kenton, Ohio.
Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev. J
L. Brasher, I. F. Hodge, A. H. Johnstoo
and wife, Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva, O.
Waterloo, Ohio, camp, August 22-31.




Twin Oaks Camp, July 31-Aug. 10. J.
G. Chambijrlain, Sec, Camden, N. J.
Tent Meeting, Rochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley Holiness Association, Aug. 21-31.
This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied uxers testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotatios
No trouble "t all.
M.D. & H. L. SMITH, COWPA> T
Atlsnta. O: Dslton. G�
Workers, B. L. Hyde and J. Lincoln Hall.
H. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa. Secty.
TENNESSEE.
Williams Oamp, August 15-25, Rev. J.
B. Harris, assisted by others. J. I.
Williams, Sr., Ripley, Tenn.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., oamp, Sept. 4-
14. Workers: Revs. Johm F., and Joseph
Owen. Wiley Owen, song leader. W. P.
Young, S^., Rutherford, Tenn.
Bast Tennessee Holiness Association
Camp, Sept. 12-23. Rev. C. M. Dunaway
preacher, W. B. Yates, song leader. Mrs.
Flora Willis, Sec, 2008 Summer St.,
Greeneville, Tenn.
Faith Camp Kingston, Springs, Tenn.,
Aug. 8-18. J. B. Brasher.
TEXAS.
Howe, Texas, camp, Aug. 7-17. Work
ers, Rev. B. P. Neley, Bev. I. M. Ellis;
song leader. Prof. London. Address J. H.
Hayhurst, Howe, Tex.
Gordon, Texas, holiness camp meeting,
Aug. 15-25. Rev. fL. T. Williams, Rev.* L.
P. Glbbs and Prof. J. F. Butler. N. C.
Gibbs, Sec, Gordon, Tex., Rt. 2.
Waco, Texas, August 8-18. Workers,
Revs. Andrew .Tohnson and J. B. Kendall.
Prof. C. D. Lear will have charge of
music. D. W. Llnville, Sec, McGregor,
Tex.
Noonday, Texas, oamp Aug. 6-17. H. 0.
Maitland Leader. Prof. J. W. Davis song
leader. P. B. Dlcbard, Seoty., Hallrllle,
Texas.
Ore City, Texas, Sept. 26-Oot. 6. AlUe
Irick and wife leaders.
VIRGINIA.
Spottsylvania camp, Aug. 15-24. Work
ers: Oakey, Glascock and Larkin. Write
C. R. Andrews, Spottsylvania, Va.
Salem, Va., Pentecostal camp meeting
begins Oct. 10. Workers, Rev. B. L.
Hyde, L. P. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Cow
man, of Japan, P. R. Nugent, Miss gkaw.
J. M. Rice, Sec, SaJem, Va.
VERMONT.
Ithiel Palls, Aug. 15-25. I. T. Jsflnswi,
Rutland, Pa.
CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS
CHRISTIANITY is the^greatest fact in history. The* early Christians enduredmartyrdom rather than forsake principle. The picture shown herewith from Ridpath's
history, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians given to the Hons.
In such a scene may be read the inevitable doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the Martyrs
is the seed from which Christian civilization sprang. If you would know the history of mankind-�every sacrifice for
principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of civilization down to the
present time�then embrace this splendid opportunity to place in your home the world-famed publication
Ridpath'sHistory ^eWorld
We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment gtnd mail the beautiful free
sample pages to all who are interested in our offer. A coupon for your convenience is printed on
the lower corner of this advertisement. Tear off the coupon, write name and address plainly, and hiail now,
before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his widow derives her support from the royalty
on this history, and to print our low price broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling the sets at our dis































add a phann to the
clear and vigorous
style of the learned
author."
DR. Ridpath gives the history oi every religion of mankind, and shows the slowbut sure progress that has been made from Paganism to Christianity, from dark
ness to light. The customs and habits of people, the development of their science andliterature and
art, the growth of religion and education formavery vital partof this history, andthatwhich gives COUPON
the work its lasting popularity is the wonderfully beautiful and fascinating style in which it is WESTERN
written. To read this work is not only to increase one's fund of knowledge, but to improve^^^r NEWSPAPER
the literary style in which we write or speak, and to expand and develop the mental powers.^f^^^r ^ssQci^-pjoN
Ridpath takes you back to the dawn of history, long before the Vyr^-^^J^xl^^'iT^C^Tilmids of Egypt were built; down through the romantic troubled times_^^^r Chicago
of Chaldea's grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's wealth and^^'^'^ r^^'^^w.X^ i^?'Sf'm^\w'
liiyiirv of Grecian and Roman splendor; of Mohammedan culture and refine- ^S'''^ iipi^Z? the^wlrid. cmSSninJitiAuiy, ._.Av-v^.�" . . . 1 * . .... . PnotoeravTireB of Napoleon and Queen
ment; of French elegance and British power; of American patriotism and re-^,^^ a?dlhS?ei1Se"'la^am"^^^^^
ligious freedom, to the dawn of yesterday. He covers every race, every �f'iX'fei'?|eSS'� ""^
nation, every time, and holds you spellbound by his wonderful eloquence. Pentecostal Herald Readers.
Nothing more interesting, absorbing ahd inspiring ever -was written.
Western Newspaper Association
PENTECOSTAL HERALD BUREAU. CHICAGO.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.
THE TWELVE INSTRUCTED
AND SENT FORTH. (Continued.)
Time�'Winter, A. D. 29.
Place�Galilee. Matt. 10:21-29.
Verses 21, 22. And the brother
shall deliver up the brother to death,
and the father the child: and the chil
dren shall rise up against their par
ents, and cause them to be put to
death. And ye shall be hated of all
men for my name's sake: but he that
endureth to the end shall be saved.
The deep and virulent hostility of
the old nature and life to the new
�as of Belial to, Christ�was to, is
sue in awful wrenches of the dearest
ties; and the disciples, in the prospect
of their cause and themselves being
launched upon society, are here pre
pared for the worst. As far as the
apostasy from God goes, so far the
enmity against the saints goes. There
is something of this poison lurking in
the hearts ot all the children of diso
bedience. The world hates you, for
it wonders after the beast, Rev. 13:3.
The strongest bonds of relative love
and duty have often been broken
through, by an enmity against Christ
and his doctrine (Psa. 5S:i2, 13.)
Verses 23, 24, 25. But when they
persecute you in this city, flee ye into
another: for verily I say unto you, Ye
shall not have gone over the Cities of
Israel, till the Son of man be come.
The disciple is not above his master,
nor the servant above his lord. It is
enough for the disciple that he be as
his master, and the servant as his
lord.
"Thus reject them who reject you
and your doctrine, and try whether
others will not receive you, and it.''
Thus shift for,your own safety. They
may go out of the way of danger,
though -they must not go out of tht
way of duty. Persecution rages not
in all places at the same time; but
"when one city" is made too hot for
them, "another" is reserved for "a lit
tle sanctuary." Three relations in
which Christ stands to his disciples
are here mentioned: He is their teach
er, they his disciples; he is their
Lord, they his servants; he is the Mas
ter of the household, they its inmates
Tn all these relations, he says here,
he and they are so bound up togeth
er that they cannot 'look to fare better
than he, and should think it enough if
they fare no worse.
Verses 26, 27, 28. Fear them not
therefore: for there is nothing cover
ed, that shall not be revealed; and
hid, that shall not be known. What
i tell you in darkness, that speak ye in
light: and what ye hear in the ear, that
preach ye upon the housetops. And
fear not them which kill the body, but
are not able to kill the soul: but rath
er fesur him which is able to destroy
both soul and body in hell.
They who truly fear God, need not
fear man; and they who are afraid
of the least sin, need not be afraid of
the greatest trouble. Be the times
never so difficult, enemies never so
outrageous, and events never so
threatening, "Yet will we not fear,
though the earth be removed," while
we have so good a God, so good a
cause, and so "good a hope through
grace." A good reason against this
fear, taken froin the limited power of
the enemies; they "kill the body," that
is the utmost their rage can extend
to; hitherto they can go, if God per
mits them, but no further. The soul is
the man, if therefore, we were more
concerned about our souls, as our
jewels, we should be less afraid of
men. It was a comfort that what they
said should be made good: they said
"the Son of man" is coming and "be
hold, he comes." Christ will confirm
the word of his messengers. Isa.
44:26. The work and warfare will in
a little time be accomplished; that
then they should be advanced to a
higher station. The first indication of
the reception of the Gentiles into the
church was upon a housetop. Acts
10:9. There is none of Christ's gos
pel that needs, upon any account, to
be concealed; the whole counsel of
God must be revealed. Acts 20:27.
Verse 29. Are not two sparrows
sold for a farthing? and one of them
shall not fall on the ground without
your Father.
God, who has such an eye to the
sparrows, because they are his crea
tures, much more will have an eye to
you, who are his children. Your ene
mies, like subtle fowlers, lay snares
for you, dnd privily shoot at you, but
they cannot take you; they cannot hit
you, unless God gives them leave.
Therefore be not afraid of death, for
your enemies have no power againsi
you, but what is given them from
above. God can break their bows
;ind snares. Psa. 38:12-15. There is
enough in the doctrine of God's provi
dence to silence all the fears of God's
people.
A BOOK OF RARE MERIT.
"Sin: Its Origin, Purpose, Power, Re
sult and Cure."
By Rev. Robert L. Selle, D.D.
A book which will be read. A book
which will be remembered. A book
which will make an impression. A
book which will be talked about. A
book which will answer many ques
tions whose answers have been sought
in vain. A book for the Christian,
and a book for the skeptic. A book
lor the healthful, and a book for the
afflicted. A book for the young, and
a book for the aged. A book for the
joyful and a book for the sorrowing.
A book for all who' have questions
in their minds concerning the origin,
the purpose, the power and the result
of sin in this world. A book for all
who want to know who is responsible
for sin, sickness, disasters on land
and sea, and death in -this world. A
book for the questioning mind. A
book for thinking people. A book
highly commended by Bishops of both
Methodist churches, editors of leading
religious journals, prominent ministers
and laymen." Price, postpaid, 50 cents.
Special rates in quantities. Agents
wanted everywhere. Send for a




Otto Wendel: "I am now going
through the most serious illness of
my life, and ask the prayers of The
Herald readers."
Mrs. M. A. Phillips, requests prayer
for her unsaved children.
A sister asks that God's children
everywhere pray for the restoration of
her health.
A wife requests prayer for her hus
band who is almost blind, that the lit
tle glimmer of light he has may be
spared to him.
A mother asks prayer for the recov
ery of her son who had the misfortune
to get his leg broken. '
NOTICE.
An experienced school teacher,
who. teaches from the first to the sev
enth grades, would -like a position in a
community where a Christian teacher
is desired�preferably in one of the
middle Atlantic States. For address
apply to Herald office, enclosing
stamps.
� �
Have you (].�-, � your part in sending
The Herald to s-.me one while the 2Sc
vifi'er 'has been on? If not, get busy
torlay as th.; lime will soon be passed
and yom- cmi rjrtuiiity with it.
Do you know of a shut-in who would
enjoy The Herald?^ Why not send it
tO! them and thus help to while away
the lonely hours.
"THE LIMITATIONS OF FAMILIES"
A TREATISE by PROF. DUCAN. Sent in
plain sealed ooTer prepaid for $1.00 BUI or
Stamps. This treatise should be read l>y every
married woman. Published and copyrighted by
The Hygienic Sales Co , Dept. 20, Peoria, III.
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
House and lot In Wilmore, Ky. 'Vacant lot
adjoining. If Interested, write,
E. H. RITCHIE, Wilmore, Ky.
DO YOU WANT A HOME OF
YOUR OWN?
In splendid Christian community
where you can educate your children in
a good Christian school? Olivet, 111.,
is just the place for you. (The home
of. the Holiness University.) We ar-e
now making a special sale of lots at
very reasonable prices and on easy
terms. You need the home. We need
the money. Let us get together and
make a deal. Call on us or write at
once. Act promptly or you may miss




FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARierV
"GUT EDGE" the only ladies'shoe dressing that
positively contains Oil. BlacljB and I'olisliesladieB'
and children's boots and shoes, shines withoni rub
bing, 2Sc. "TRENCH Gloss." 10c.
"STAR" combination for cleaning and polisUng all
kindsof rasset or tan shoes, 1Oc. "DANDY" size j 25c.
"QUICKWaiTE" ( in lipoid formwith sponge)quick
ly cleans and whitensdirty canvas shoes. 10c. & 26&
"BABY ELITE" combination for gentlemen who
take prideln having their shoes lookAl. Bestores
color and 1 us tre t o al 1 black shoes. Polish with a
brash or cloth. 10 cents. "ELITE" size, 25 cents.
If your dealer does not keep the kind youwant, send tia
the price in stamps for full size packagre, ehari^ paid.
^ WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, MssSl:
Thi Oldest and Largest Mcmufaciwsrs&s�f
Shoit Polishes in tke W&-M.:.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices,
"Sterling!" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-
on elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to ii
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S, for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 251^
pair in many places. Order today
The Bee Hive. Box F Clinton C
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"sllk hose for Ladies z.r^d Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1.
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle ti.p.
heel and toe for long wear. F>Iz�8 8 to 10^. In
white, tan or black, assorted If desired Money
baek piemptly If not dollghted
La France Silk Store. Box G. Clinton S
\t Penlecostal ivM llnlll Janiiaig M,
FOR ONLY S5 CENTS.
Send us $i.oo and we will send THE HERALD
to four people until next January. Send us $2.00 and we will
send THE HERALD to eight people until next January. Send
us $5.00 and we will send THE HERALD to twenty
people until next January. Send us any
amount and we will send THE HERALD to as many people until next January
as the amount will cover at 25c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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ON TO VICTORY!
It would be difficult to enumerate tbe forces that
are working together for the promotion of what is
sometimes termed the modern Holiness Move
ment, or the revival of the Wesleyan doctrine and
experience of entire sanctification. There is quite
an army of evangelists North and South, East and
West, male and female, who are constantly on^the
go publishing a full salvation from sin for all strug
gling believers who have experienced regeneration
and who are battling with the carnal nature.
Under the influence of this anny of zealous work
ers thousands and tens of thousands of souls are
being converted, and are not only converted from
sin, but are converted to faith in the doctrine of
full salvation and become advocates of and seekers
after the experience. Meanwhile, a great multitude
of earnest believers of various' churches are crossing
the Jordan into Canaan land, and so the good work
no necessity for a change of heart; but there are
great multitudes of people in the church who be
lieve firmly in the old-time religion. They see with
alarm the moral devastation about us and the drift
of many of our leaders into modern unbelief. It
is up to the holiness movement to bring the gospel
goes on.
rftt'- jt.�jt-,jS-5St-
It is entirely possible that almost every night be
tween supper and bedtime, not less than two hun
dred holiness evangelists stand up before large con
gregations of tho"ughtful people and offer them a
Christ who is able to save all men from all sin.
They understand the Scriptures, they have a defi-.
nite message, they substantiate their statements
with a "thus saith 'the Lord. The people go away
from their services convinced that God in his law
requires holiness, that in his gospel he provides for
holiness, and that on the judgment day he will de
mand holiness, and they feel in the depth of their
souls that if they would see God in peace they must
have holiness.
^^^jt
Meanwhile, there is growing a feeling among the
orthodox preachers of all churches who are holding
on to the Bible and preaching Jesus that there is
a higher and deeper Christian exoerience guaran
teed to Christians in the word of God than mo-t
Christians enjoy; a baptism with the Holy Ghost,
a life wholly consecrated, a rest of faith. Theyx'all
it bv various names but it is come to pass that
most alL devout ministers of the gospel , feel that
there is a definite ble^inyw the children of God.
The greatest opportiinity of the holiness, revival
is yet to come. Conditions are riper today than
�ever before for the promotion of holiness; the need
is greater. May we not hope that we may soon see
a mighty rewal among us, stirring the whole bodv.
of. holiness people and mightily influencing for
good our entire Protestm-Usm..
There is a large element of people, ministers and
lay people, in our various Protestant churches for
whose revival we have no hope. They are m sym
pathy with the destructive criticism ; they love the,
world; they have let down the bars. They look to
�
sodal service and the works of men to elevate the
race instead of the gospel. Thev have put ^ their
trust in education instead of regeneration. Their
tlieory is that the child is bom naturally pure, and
only needs Christian training in order to be devel-
of>ed into saint. According to their theory there is
THE HERALD AS A DEVOTIONAL
SUPPLEMENT.
In every truly religious home there should
be a weekly paper whose chief characteristic
is devotional; a paper which has little else to
do but to promote the devotional spirit. Other
papers may and should give place to'the pro
motion of doctrines, the regulation of sacra
ments, and the furthering of institutions
which make for denominational life. Every
Methodist should have a Methodist paper;
>e*ery .^Baptist' should iha-ve-a Baptist -papery
but every Christian, whether of Methodist or
Baptist or other persuasion, should have The
Pentecostal Herald, for it feeds the de
votional life without poisoning the church
hfe. It leads the soul to long for holiness;
.it brings the news of the spread of spiritual-
life in many lands; it puts, the .believer in
touch with a vast multitude who consistently
hold that classical maxim, "In essentials
unity; in non-essentials liberty; in all things
charity." ' ^
The Pentecostal Heeald is cheap at
$1 per annum. Its liberal offer of from now
till January, for 25 cents should -not be neg
lected. Take it, or get others to do so.
of full salvation to these people. We do not need a
campaign of tirade against the backslidings in the
church, an arraignment of certain unworthy church
officials who are leading the people astray, but we
do need a' great campaign of clear-cut, warm
hearted, unctions, gospel preacliing.
The people want to hear about Jesus who came
to seek and to save the lost. He is able to save to
the uttermost; he is mighty to deliver who has
said "Come unto me all, ye that labor 'and are heavy
laden and I will give you rest." If the holiness
people in the next twelve months could hold a thou
sand full salvation conventions in cities, towns,
villages and big country districts in this nation and
letting all things alone, simply preach the blessed,
beautiful gospel of a full salvation through faith
in Jesus Christ, we could gather a harvest of souls
unparalleled in the history of this nation ; there is
great hungering among the people; they will come
to hear, they wiU stay to pray. A million people m
our eouEtry gloriously sanctified in the nest twelve
months would oonstitate at army to stand on its
feet and. do business witTi the modem destructive
critic and pass the bread of life from the hands of
Jesus to the hungry multitudes. Let us have faith
and press the'battle.
DES PLAINES, GAMP MEETING.
This was the fifty-fourth year in the history of
Des Plaines camp meeting wiiich is located in a
beautiful grove on the bank of a little river just
outside the suburbs of Chicago. This is an old
Methodist camp ground under the management
and made up of strong business men of the Meth
odist churches in Chicago.
Mr. D. W. Potter, perhaps the leading layman
in 'Chicago Methodism, a man of large wealth,
wide influence, and deep piety, who was for many
years a successful lay evangelist winning a multi
tude of souls to Christ, is president of the board
of trustees. This was our fourth year at, this camp,
to which we have been called to conduct the after
noon Pentecostal�or holiness meetings. The
morning preaching hours are usually occupied by
one of the bishops of the church, sometimes by dis
tinguished visitors. The eveniug preaching hour
is occupied by some distinguished evangelist.
This year, as always, the days were filled with
services; prayer meeting at 6 o'clock, Bible read
ing from 8:30 to 9:30; preaching 10:30; chil
dren's meetings�^workers' meetings and preachers'
'
meetings all going at once from 1 :30 to 2 :30.
Pentecostal meetings at 3 :00 p. m. Young People's
meetings at 6 p. m., Evangelistic services at 7 :30.
Beside all of these meetings on the same grounds,
there are two other tabernacles where services are
conducted, one in the Swedish language, and the
other in the Norwegian language. So you will see
.tUjit it,.is.,iu,heehive.,.of activity;; many, .peaple, camp
upon the ground, some 'of thettijn substantial sum
mer homes, others in tents and a great many come
and go from the city, and not a few attend from
surrounding cities and neighboring states. ;
.For a summer outing, and a social gathering foi
Methodist people, the meetings are a great success.
This cannot be said of them however, from the
standpoint of soul winning. Quite a number ol:
souls professed salyation and a -number claimed
sanctifying grace, and a large number of Christians
were refreshed and built up in the faith; but the
visible results were small when compared with the
workers engaged, the amount of material at hand,
and the financial outlay. Especially is this true
when one considers the power there is in the Trini
ty to save and the vast multitudes in the great city
hard-by in such great need of salvation.
Why are there not more visible results at Des
Plaines camp meeting ? In the first place the plat-
forai management of the regular services are under
the direction of the three district superintendents
of the three districts of Chicago. Each superin
tendent having charge one day at a time, so that
for no two days consecutively during the meeting-
are the services under the direction of the same
man. That means defeat, so far as large visible
results are concerned. Such constant change of
leaderehip would mean defeat to the best trained
regiment of soldiers, or a crack baseball teand, or
the working force of a construction company, or
the management of a school, farm, poultry yard, or
anvthina: else requiring leadership.
Then, too, there was much preaching and discus
sion that contributed nothing to the revival spirit.
Quito a little that had the opposite tendency. It
would seem that it would be mete and right if the
'Methodist forces of the great city of Chicago coulrt
devote at least ten days concentrating their forceis
in preaching, teaching, prayer and conference upon
the one greatest work of all works�the salvation
of sinners, the sanctification of believers, and tha
establishing and edification of the saints.
Tt would seenj that even the bishop, when he
comes to preach, should use all the prestige of his
(Continued on page 8.)
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OPTIMISM.
C. P. WiMBERLY.
Jam 31 iC 3IOIC <k3
'^movements" that stop shortOptimism is always commendable, pleasing, satis- ing can^ come from
fyipg; doors are never so securely locked, but that of this-. ^
they swing wide to the gospel of optimism. The What are the facts touching this proposition ? We
word itself has no rough breathing; it is harmon- find the most confident and boastful optimism
ious to the ear. Pessimism, on the other hand�or fiourisMng as the chief asset, where the Bible plan
what many believe to be pessimism�^is generally of human redemption is almost entirely eliminated.
greeted by closed doors. The surest, safest, sanest We hear nothing about a blood covenant, repent-
route to promotion 'and general popularity, is by anee, new birth, and retribution from- the gospel
gracefully and graciously telling the world, that delivered in'the great modern forum; however, the
"God is on the throne; all is well with the world." most aggravated problems of evil furnish their
We have observed the rapid, almost skyrocket as- stock in trade. We hear instead, such catchy
cent of young men in the ministry. We sought words as, "progress," "reform," "brotherhood,"
diligently to ascertain the how and why of their "humanity," "service," "peace," "federation," etc.
popularity. Were their oratorical powers far above The Bible plan, or remedy, is rugged in the ex-
the average? Were they great soul winners? Did treme, and far removed from the artistic, and can
great crowds wait on their ministry ? Did they never be popularized.
carry to success some great reform? No! None of are convinced that those who believe and
these special features seem to obtain. We are per- preach the optimism of today, must pay for that
suaded that such cases can be explained in one coveted privilege, a tremendous price : facts, sta-
word�optimism. It never fails to bring the high- tistics, conditions, signs, must all be handled vio-
est market price. ^ lently�swept aside�in order that our spirits may
The most successful revivals�estimated by the gettle down into the complacency of satisfaction.
number of "joiners" and the dollars contributed� believe in optimism, but only such as is por
trayed in the word of God ; our wisdom should not
be above that which is written.
For the edification of the reader, we wish to cite
must of necessity, be the result of a cheerful, hope
ful, popular presentation of the plan of salvation.
A straight, biblical discussion of sin, practical, _ev- ^^.^^^.^^^ �^ ...c .^..^.v^
yery day sin, just as it is lived in society, politics, two "object" tersons^tha^
and busmess, never fails to cast a gloom over a ^^^^^^^ particular cases do not prove a
congregation; kings and courtiers never placed ^^^^^^^ proposition. Let us see about these two
chaplets of approval on the brows ot God s ancient particular cases, both authentic. The first is Chi-
prophets. Time has wrought no radical change in American metropolis. This city has the
this regard: banquets, automobiles, and flatteries
�
. - -
never overwhelm the true prophet of God. Lone
liness is a part of the price
whole world in it. What Victor Hugo said of
Paris, is true of Chicago; the best, the worst, the
purest," the vilest, are there in every possible de-
He is a very superficial student of history, who ^^^^^
�
^et, it is no worse than New 'York, San
has not observed a strange, cruel twist m human Francisco or Philadelphia. Eecently, a religious
affairs^' Why has the world meted out the gibbet, ^^^^^^ ^^-^^^ Chicago, and to the amazement
the block, the dungeon, the gallows, the rack the ^^1, it was found that there were one million
eat-o'-nine-tails and the cross to her greatest bene- ^^mTch members among a population of two and a
factors? Think of this contrast: Jehoiakim on ^^^^ millions. One hundred thousand more were
the -throne, Jeremiah in a dungeon; Herod on the ^^^^^ ^-^^ professed to be Christians�supported
throne, John the Baptist in a dungeon; Pilate on ^^^^^ ^-^^ ^-^^^^^-^ ^tood for-but not
the throne, Jesus under criminal arrest, being ^^gtually in the church. A moral reform movement
scourged and crucified; Nero_ on the throne, bt. IqHq^.^^^ .go^.^ after this census was taken�and
Paul awaiting execution; Caligula on the throne, ^^^.^j^ ^-^^^ results: less than eighty thousmid could
Polycarp burning at a stake ; James II on the induced to sign a petition, demanding the closing
throne, John Bunyan in jail. These methods arc saloons cmd theaters on the Saiiath.
not used to-day, but the spirit of the world has not ^^.^^ hundred thousand outside
changed. The Ma,ster said the world would hate ^ ^^^^^^^
his followers, because it hated him. Ihe commg oi ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^
Christ placed this world under judcrment, tne ^^^^^^^t�not to mention the million who pro-
things he stood for can never be hamonized a^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ followers of the holy Christ.
reconciled with any popular trend�witn tne crowu.
�
^^^^^^ churches, with a mem-
At no period of our history has righteousness had ^ hundreds, rarely have more than fifty or
the boost from the majority. All retorms ana ^ preaching service? Does it not
"movements," whether religious or political, los ^^^^^ �'^^-j^^ -^^^ mockery to join in the popular
edge and power _ when they became popular
ana
^^^^^ ^^^^� -.^ ^^^^ ^^^^
swung the majority. . ,. ^^^^^.^ ho tions? But is it not in harmony with the soundest
The most popular and fJ�'?*^^, "^"JJJ'f^J^^^'^ reasoning, and in keeping with the testimonv of
fore the American people today is the chautauqua^ . ^^^^^ p^^^^ concerning the "last days?" Both
We mention this one, because it is ^ -^f"� "l^^,;^ saw it coming, just.Je we are now beginning to see
widest scope-an exponent of the best ^ ^J^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ a^ily.
in modern thinking and ihe P^fctical philosophies ^^^.^^ J ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^
careful observer living on the Pacific Coast :of life There are" perhaps a thousand being
held
�m our corntry annually. The greatest orators,
� " entertainers, and preachers
The whole commu-
"One notices an indifference to and even a bold,.
defiant attitude against the claims of the gospel,
not so apparent in the East." Eestlessness is a
growing characteristic of these last days; the Sab
bath is less observed than in the East (God pity) ;
the theaters and other amusements are opened reg
ularly." The writer observes that all kinds of labor
A ;�fl-�-,7�� 0-iven out bv on farms, stores, and trades often ignore the day
But it is the remeiie^ ad tnfimtumgiym^^ church attendance is very
the Chautauqua, Jor our many^^^if^ " listened to marked; one church of a thousand members, only




take up the daily programs. _
nity is uplifted by the inspirational messages-ev-
ery oSe is a specialist, having located some social
malady, with a suggested remedy. We fully
indorse
S do not hesitatTto aid in their promotion when-
ever
wish to speak For ten years we about fifty attended evangelistic
^




expression m a rTgenerated individual^
theTe addresses, and not one has e� ^^^^ L;;: MueS � (as
one remedai given m the ^o^^^^/!?^ "^"^^^^^^ � Em- wealth) only fifteen numbered ,�^--o
of every reform IS the reform oti^he sou I, aai ; i ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ wrestling
mmoD. . TliiB was a greater^ truth ^J?^^^ ^ni sun ay g ^^^^ ^^^^
teria. -ally ^T^t^.^^^^^^ Zfln'tSt&Very c^^^^ heresv"^^^^^^''^'""'Zfc^^d tSSmraregen- U. a congenial,soil' here, and flounshes with
erated cor^^unity. Nothing wor^
while and last- amazing rapidity.
Now, we are not eontending that evfl vi^U xA-
timately triumph; but in the present order �!
things, is it possible to believe the voice of pro
phecy, adhere to the cardinal teachings and de
mands of the Bible�^then view the situation with
a cheerful, hopeful optimism? We believe, thank
Goi, that the thirty-fifth of Isaiah ^hall be real
ized; we believe that "the earth shall be filled with
the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the wa
ters cover the sea." But ia the present-day meth
ods and tendencies, we see no rift in the clouds. We
are in spiritual darkness, but it is the darkness that
precedes the glorious dawn. But the dawn is over
the hilltops; before we reach the summit, a new
order of things�^a readjustment must take place.
We insist that the optimism of today, waving
banners and keychiefs, wearing badges, applauding,
congratulatory�as it does�must of necessity, dis
regard the heart of our Bible in its prophecy, and
in its teachings on sin and salvation. This is man's
day; all movements, tendencies, and agencies are
looking to the betterment of man ia his earthly/
career�^it is a religion of this world. The surgeon,
the health officer, the labor organizer, the parlia
ment making better laws, the raiser of stock and
grain, the builder of observatories, libraries, and
sanitariums are doing religious work, as essentially
as the man who gets people converted in a revival
meeting.
With the above viewpoint as a base,- modem op
timism is tenable and rational. If, however, our
Bible is authorized, inspired, and the man of our
counsel�such a viewpoint misses the whole mark.
Shall we close our eyes to the unmistakable truth
of God, and feed our faith on the veneering of
modern social and church life�join in the shout
of "peace" when there is no peace? Shall we feel
good over an optimism that believes a lie? Does
this sound harsh? Perhaps, but if the Bible is
true�and it is-�modern optimism is founded on
falsehood. Shall we flatter the people with such a
delusion, to be popular, or shall we be unpopular
and stand alone by a faithful crying out against the
imperial reign of the "god of thife world." The
latter will require faith, courage, and spirit of mar
tyrdom. "He that endureth unto the end shall be
saved."
Madisonville, Ky.
PEN PICTURES OF THE SAINTS.
Eev. G. W. Pidout, D.D.
jonathan edwaeds.
No. IIL
, Without controversy one of the greatest saints of
the American Church was Jonathan Edwards, who
lived 170'3�1758. Great was he as a scholar and
philosopher, great and mighty as a preacher, won
derful as a revivalist but his greatness shines most
luminously in his sainthood.
He enjoyed the most remarkable fellowship and
communion with God. He said once: "The sense
I had of divine things would often of a sudden
kindle up an ardor in my soul that I knew not
how to express. As I was walking and looking up
on the sky and clouds, there came iuto my mind a
sweet sense of the glorious majesty and gra^e ,3f
iGod, that I knew not how to express." "I used -to
be -continually examining myself and studying and
contriving for likely ways and means how I should
live holily with far greater diligence and earnest
ness than ever I pursued anything in my life."
Again he writes : "I felt an ardency of soul to be
what I know not otherwise, .to express, emptied and
annihilated; to lie in the dust and to be full of
'Christ alone, to trust him, to live upon him, to
serve and follow him and to be perfectly sancti
fied and made pure with a divine and heavenly
purity The person of Christ appeared in
effably excellent with an excellency great enough to
swallow up all thought and conception which kept
me the greater part of the time (an hour in the
woods alone) in a flood of tears and weeping aloud."
We will note in our sketch some of the more
eminent characteristics of Mr. Edwards.
1. Like Wesley, Luther, Savonarola and man\'
other great Christians, Edwards united sainthood
and scMsirsMp thus attesting that true piety is not
Mndeted bnt helped by eonseci-ated learning. H�
graduated in arts at Yale at the early age of seven
teen, and was so mighty in learning and intelleci
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that he became one of' the greatest metaphjeicians
ot the American �onlinent. Scotland reeognlzgd
his learning and his books had a powerfnl effect
upon the Scottish people. In his latter days
Princeton called him to the presidency of its col
lege where he died.
2. Mr. Edward's learning did not kill out de
vout^ and holy emotion. He was at times kindled
all over with holy fire and he would break down,
weep aloud and rejoice with joy unspeakable and
that passeth understanding. Sonaetimes in the pul
pit the river would overflow its banks and he would
become a weeping prophet before the large congre
gation. /
3. His piety was a deep, intelligent, ajiding
kind. His religious character was not a matter of
spells and moods, but it had strong foundations. He
resolved early, "That no other God but religion
shall have any influence at all on any of my ac
tions, and that no action shall be in the least cir
cumstance, any' otherwise than the religious end
will carry it." Another of h.is resolutions was, "Ee-
solved so to act as I can think I should do if I had
seen the happiness of heaven, and hell torments ; to
live at all times as I thini it best in my most de
vout frames, and when I have the clearest notion
of the things of -the gospel and of another world, to
do nothing which I would be afraid to do if I
thought it would be above an hour before I hear
the last trump."
4. To him the Bible was the best, the dearest,
divinest of books. He writes that he had the
"greatest delight in the Holy Scriptures of any book
whatsoever; oftentimes in reading it every word
seemed to touch my heart. I felt a harmony be
tween something in my heart and those sweet and
powerful words. I seemed often to see so much
light exhibited in every sentence and such refresh-,
lag food communicated, that I could.not get along
in reading, often dwelling on one sentence to see
the wonders contained in it and yet almost every
sentence seemed to be full of wonders." "The
Scriptures," writes one, "were the basis of all his
writings; the fountain deep and full whence he drew
forth living streams to irrigate the arid wastes of
the moral world."
'5. His meditations and contemplations on
things divine and holy were remarkable. He de
clared, "My mind was greatly fixed on divine
things; indeed almost always in the contemplatioi.
of them. I spent much time in thinking of them
year after year; often walking alone in the woods
to . meditate, soliloquize, pray and converse with
God. Brayer seemed natural to me ly the breath
hy 'Which, the inward burnings had vent.'' Again he
writes : "I had such a sense how blessed a thing it
is to walk in the way of duty that it caused me to
break forth into a kind of loud weeping which held
me some time so that I was forced to shut myself
up and fasten the door. I could -not but cry out,
'How happy are they who do that which is right in
the sight of God !'
" Again he writes, "I often used
to sit and view the moon for a long time ; and in the
day time spent much time in viewing the clouds
and sky, to behold th^ sweet glory of God in these
things, in the meantime singing forth in a low
voice the contemplations of my Creator and Ee-
deemer, and scarce anything among all the works
of nature was so sweet to me as thunder and light
ning. I felt God, if I may so speak, at the first ap
pearance of a thunder storm and used to take the
opportunity at such times, to fix myself in order to
view the clouds and see the lightnings play, and
hear the majestic and awful voice of God's thund'er
which oftentimes were exceedingly entertaining,
leading me to sweet contemplations of my great
and glorious God."
6. Not only as a saint but as mighty preacher
was Mr. Edwards famous. He was a preacher on
fire. His sermons were irresistible torrents of di
vine trutlh, logic and appeals. His pulpit was more
than a throne ; it was a citadel, an armory, a fort�
a place of tremendous gunnery and cannonading.
It will pay us to view for a few moments the sit
uation of things when Jonathan Edwards thunder
ed the trutii of Oroi from the Northhampton pul
pit which sotmded throughout the whole world.
There was a reason for it. Here it is : He struck a
time when the majority of preachers were uncon
verted mm* iiea(3e the .ehurehes were filled with un
converted people�-as a eonsequejiee religion was
low
^
all over the land, the ehurdhes were grave
yards, looseness of morals prevailed. Worldliness,
Sabbath breaking, frivolity, etc., were seen on every
hand. People who would spend the week in sinful
pleasures would come on Sunday to the church and
take communion. Edward's predecessor at North
hampton was a broad man who admitted all kinds
of people into the church. When Edwards took
charge his pious soul was vexed at what he had to
witness of ungodliness, worldliness, immorality and
unrighteousness. He resolved to unsheath the
sword and at all costs deliver his soul and be true
to God and truth. He preached God's eternal
truths on sin, repentance, hell and judgment as
never man had preached them in that country be
fore: "Men in masculine strength fell under the
power of the word, making bold confessions of their
sins, in great terror lest the pit should swallow
them up ; a universal . weeping seemed �o pervade
the community. . . op all |ides people flocked to
the assemblies of prayer and with strong crying and
tears sought the pardon of their sins.
The "Great Awakening" had come after some
years of earnest pungent preaching. It broke out
L734 and spread. In six months three hundred
were converted at Northampton. The work spread
all over New England, came, into New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. "This revival," writes one, "was at
tended by many marks of genuineness, deep views
of sin and unworthiness, clear convictions of the
truths of the gospel, firm persuasions of the fulness
and sufficiency of Christ as Savior, exalted appre
hensions of the majesty of God, profound self-ab
negation, utter dependence on the Holy Spirit, res
titution' for wrongs, reconciliations of enemies and
extraordinary self-dedication to God."
THE FOUR PROVINGS AND TESTINGS OP
MOSES.
Eev. J. D. Leslie.
PAET VII.
On the divine side God could not carry Israel
from Sinai to the Land of Promise, without living
in and working through a human instrumentality ;
and such an one must in his character, measure up
to the divine standard as expressed in the second
commandment. "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself." (Lev. 1^:18. Mark 13:31.) As has
been already explained, Moses fully met the divine
testing in this requirement.
On the human side, it was just as impossible for
Moses to be the divinely appointed instrv/ment, un
less his love for his God measured up to the divine
standard, as expressed in the first and greatest com
mandment; "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy mind, and with all thy strength." (Mark
13 :30, 31. Dent. 6 :o). And as the love of Moses
for his people must be, and was, equal to every test
that the' divine will and purpose subjected it to; so,
likewise must his love and fidelity to his God be
eq,ual to any test the divine will and purpose might
require. God must have the first, the supreme place
in every human heart ; and love and fidelity to him
must dominate, and rule every power of our being,
as the condition of being used by him up to the
very best of which we are susceptible. And God can
only thus use those who will not go one step, nor
undertalie one thing, great or small without him. It
cannot be questioned that Moses received this an
nouncement from God, already referred to, see Ex.
3'3 :1, 2, 3, as the culmination of their interview
on Sinai, with deepest grief and disappointment.
To him it was the loss of everything. Gaining Is
rael at the expense of separation from the imme
diate, personal presence, and face to face inter
course with his God could not be endured ; and sub
sequent facts prove that Moses did not for one mo
ment entertain the thought.
When he therefore, met the people at the termi
nation of his interview with Gcd, instead of rejoic
ing, and exultation, there was universal grief and
consternation, because of th6 announcement tliat
whilst the iflflietion of tlie 3itine wtatli waa set
aside, Ood had decreed that an angelic escort
should be provided, in the further conduct of Israel ;
the special manifestation of the divine leadership
in person to cesae. ""And when the people heaifl
these evil tidings they mourned; and no man did
put on his ornaments. For the Lord had said unto
Closes, say unto the children of Israel, Ye are a
stiffnecked people: I will come up into the midst
of thee in a moment and consume thee: therefore
now put off thy ornaments from thee, that I may
know what to do unto thee." (Ex. 33:4, 5.) Here
tofore God had met and heild audience with Moses
in the Tabernacle or Tent of-Meetiug which was
pitched in the midst of the encampment. Evident
ly the manifest presence and glory of the Lord had
now departed, and Moses could no longer meet and
hold communion with God here. It was the visi
ble culmination of the divine disapproval for Is
rael's great transgression, and more clearly brought
them face to face with its consequences. Moses re
solved upon removing the tent of Meeting without
the camp, hoping thus to secure an audience with
the -Lord. "And Moses took the Tabernacle and
pitched it without the camp afar-off." (Ex. 3"3 :7.)
The people watched these proceedings with deepest
solicitude, not doubting but that their great leader
shared in the general distress and alarm that had
prevailed since his return from Sinai. The re
moval of the sacred Tent with all pertaining to it
having been completed, Moses in the presence of all
Israel took his departure from the encampment,
and alone proceeded to the sacred enclosure. "And
it came to pass, when Moses went out unto the
Tabernacle, that all the people rose up, and stood
every man ait his tent door and looked after Moses
until he was gone into tbe Tabernacle."
Does all of Old Testament history furnish a more
wonderful, a more picturesque scene, in its deep
sacred settings so overwhelming in their tragic in
terest, than is presented in the events here record
ed. The hosts of Israel stand at their tent doors
knowing the divine interdict, in so far as his furtn-
er personal conduct in their onward journeyings to
the Promised Land' was concerned. Moses has en
tered the Tabernacle pitched far without the camp.
Joshua, now guardian of the sacred place, and next
to Moses in spiritual communion and touch with
the God of Israel, stands within the sacred enclos
ure. Ex. 33 :11. All expectation, all interest in
the parties to^�this event, are centered in the one
great question, will the being who appears to Moses
to hold audience, be angelic or divine. Will it be
the God of Israel, or the angelic escort as decreed
in, the last interview on the mount.
No sooner had Moses entered the Holy Place
than the pillar of cloud, the usual visible symbol
of the divine presence descended, remaining in
sight of all the people who prostrated themselves
and worshipped before the Lord; and again, "The
Lord spake unto Moses, face to face as a man
speaketh unto his friend." Evidently the ques
tion, all absorbing to both Moses and all Israal,
would God go before them as heretofore, was not
settled in this meeting with God ; but was reserved
for the interview which quickly followed. Moses
left the Tabernacle in charge of Joshua, repaired
to the camp of Israel vrhere after a brief stay, he
evidently sought the seclusion of some place at the
base of Sinai, where he might be all alone with God.
"He was in great perplexity and doubt�ilie was
afraid that God was about to abandon his people;
and he well knew that if he did so, their destruc
tion must be the consequence. He had received
general instructions to dedamp, and lead the people
towards the Promised Land; but this was accom
panied with a threat, that Jehovah would not go
with them." (Adam Clarke). Whilst he knew not
the things to be endured in the future conduct of
Israel, he was fully persuaded from the experiences
of the past, that without his God in personal face
to face communion as heretofore it would be im
possible to endure.
(Continued.)
Many of our singers mar the song. service with
Stopping and starting, and lecturing and scolding,
and cheap wit and funny isms that make the ser-
vic8 that might be of great value, a bore. Once in
a while the song leader ought to sing a eong from
beginning to end without stop ot joke or eommeiit
Let the people hear a good full song; the novelty
of it would be interesting.
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Our prayer is that we may ieam hpw to eagh tion and wounded saints seeking Ckrist to be eve*y
God's promises in gucli a way that they wiU meet whit made whole.
our urgent needs, both temporal and spiritual, and
at last bring us to that inheritance that is undefiled
.and that fadeth not away. We are reminded of the
song which runs thus:
"I have a never-failing bank,
Well filled with golden store.
No other bank contains so much
That can enrich the poor.
'Sometimes my banker smiling says,
''Why don't you oftener come.
And when you cash a little note.
Why not a larger sum?'
Oh, there's a plenty in heaven's bank to spare."
SPARKS FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
Not how much of my money must I give to God,
but how much of God's money may I keep.
The whole business of the whole church is 'to
give the whole gospel to the whole world.
It is time for the Methodist Church to recast her
figures for the evangelization of the world.�
Bishop McCoy.
No man has any gospel until he can say with
Paul, my gospel; then he has a gospel for the
world.�Bishop Mouzon.
DO YOU CASH THEM?
We are made to wonder how there is so much
diiference in the lives of those who profess to be
the followers of Jesus. To some, there seems to
be a hidden spring from which fresh draughts of
spiritual life are drawn day by day, yea hour by
hour and moment by moment. What makes the
difEerence? It is that God is more concerned about thee that we may have to give to those who are
the one than the other, or is that one of these par- afraid to trust thee. Help us to realize that thou
ties is more concerned about his relation to God didst give us thy promises to be believed and not
than the other? believed, but tested. Help m also to realize
We can but' acknowledge that some people are ^bat the more implicitly we trust thy word, the
more concerned about temporal things than they more thou art pleased with us. May that assurance cle^r�Bishop Murrah
are about things eternal. We all have the same that possessed tne great Apostle so p^sess us that
rich mine:of inspired truth to draw from, but do Ti^i! \?�'.�?^^l,^ll
we know
supplies and �^^.�j..^�.� ��� ^ . , , , , ,
We are, many of us, like the old Swedish woman against that day ^ , � -, n L n -u i v ^ 4- + i,- � ,4. i +1,
whose son was in America and some one asked her we shall find that his word faileth never,_and tha God has always been true to his first love-the
all ot his promises are yea and amen m Christ woria.^�W. 1. Jims.
Our opportunities are more than our problems.�
Oh^ divine Father," help us to draw largely on Bishop Mouzon.
The church is not a haven of rest, but a con
structed agency.�Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer. .
'Christ is the great missionary because he met the
needs of the whole world.�Bishop Murmh.
The evangelistic note must be sounded loud and
!ar. .
There are two great rivals�God and mammon.
I know whom �Dr. E. W. Smith.
There are only two almightys spoken of in the'how to fathom the^depths of God's rich \ ^fve believed and am persuaded that he is able ^ 0 m
appropriate them to our needy souls, to keep that which I have committed unto him Bible-Almighty
Goi and almighty dollar.-i)r.
^.�r..r l;.v� i-h^ r^f\ aw<^i=-h wnms^Ti iu t ." And if we are true to the end, h. W. bm/ith.
if he ever sent her any money? To which she re
plied, "Never !" "He is rich and prosperous," said
she, "But I am old and must soon go to the poor-
house. Such is the ingratitude of children!"
"Is there anything in his letters?" asked the
interested friend. "Oh, yes," he always sends me
pictures;.but I don't need pictures ! I need money."
"Have you saved those pictures?"
"They are all pasted on the wall in my bed
room. Would you like to see them?"
"Certainly," said the visitor. When she looked
at the walls in the bare little room she saw pasted
on them a small fortune in American paper money.
Some one has truly said, "The Bible is full of
pictures of saints and beautiful poetry, but it has
much more. To, the believiug child of God these
are drafts on God's bank to be honored in the
time of need. Every promise is a T'ay the bearer
on demand' of real practical value i^we have faith
Jesus.
THE DEGENERATION OF THE CAMP
MEETING.
G. W. ElDOUT.
It is a pitiable sight to behold so many of our send it on ahead of us.-
We are stewards of God't-. love to mankind.�
J. Campbell White.
The great commission is the only commission.�
J. Campbell White.
We can't take our money with us, but we can
~. Campbell White.
Methodist camp meetings gone I Dead but not When a man's business consumes all his time he
buried�and the managers unwilling to admit it has more business than the Lord wants him to have.
making a show of the corpse. It makes one al
most think of the old funeral hymn they used to
"Ah, lovely appearance of death.
What sight upon earth is so fair ?
Not all the gay pageants that breathe
Can with a dead body compare;
With solemn delight I survey
The corpse, when the Spirit is fled."
Campbell White.
A leader is one who knows the road, keeps
ahead and gets others to follow.�H. L. LaFlamme.
We can't have the brotherhood of man without
the fatherhood of God.�F. T. Ellis.
NAZARENE CAMP MEETING.
The First Annual Nazarene camp meeting for
Millport, Ala., will be held August 22-31. All lov
ers of holiness are invited to come and spend the
_
, ^
Tw.0 camp meeting announcements lie before me g^yre ten days. The full gospel will be preached.
to present it at God's 'bank. But like the peasant as we write; one gives particulars of some Bible Millport, Ala., is on the Southern railroad be-
woman, we call it a picture gallery and inveigh "lectures" (not Bible readings) which will be given ^ween Birmingham, Ala., and Columbus, Miss.
upon 'God's lack of care for us." at a camp which in other days had Bible readings Everybody invited. The meeting will be held un-
What we need to learn is that God meant hit by Pepper, Keen, Jones, Updegraf and others�but ^^^^^ a beautiful grove. Workers :
promises to meet the emergencies of life. He says how has the mighty (camp) fallen! The lectures Kvan<^elist C. H. Lancaster and wife, of Jasper,
to us, "Come boldly unto the throne of grace, that are to be on subjects as follows: "The Babylonian .^i^^ �Yot particulars write to Eev. P. B. Shelton,
ye may obtain mercy and flnd help in time of parallel to the flood story;" "The Babylonian par- Millport, Ala.
need." When we run short of money how comfor- allel to the creation story ;" "The higher criticism
' '
table it makes us feel to know that we have a bank of the Bible;" "The most ancient conception of the MEMBERS OF THE KANSAS STATE HOLI-
account on which we can draw when the emer- universe;" "The intellectual supremacy of the NESS ASSOCIATION, ATTENTION !
gency comes. It is just as true that in every con- Christ;" "The Bible in the light of the present rpj^^^.^ ^-^^ 3^ meeting held on the camp
flict'and trial, under the most testing and discour- century." grounds in Linwood Park, Wichita, Kansas, Au-
aging circumstances, and in the midst of the sorest Now we have imagined what a disappointing time gust the 21st, for the purpose of electing Trustees
bereavement, there is a 'divine promise we can cash folks will have who come to the camp in quest of to hold in trust the property of the Association.
upon the bank of God's never-failing grace that the blessing; if they strike that series of lectures. The meeting is called for 2:30 o'clock, Thursday
will carry us through and bring us out on the hill- The other announcement is of a camp meeting afternoon, Aug. 21st, 1913. Done by order of
top of glorious and triumphant victory. where there will be athletics and sports. The morn-
Take that poor widow who was suddenly plunged ings will be given up to the conferences where
into widowhood, with several small children to sup- "Problems" will be handled by _ experts running
port and nothing to depend upon save the earn- from Sunday school to the Ladies' Aid Society, =====
ings' of her own hands. There were friends plenty, whilst the church treasurers will be instructed how "YOUR FRIEND."
as lono- as the excitement of the death and funer^i to handle finances by a financial, man. Of course, This is the title of a very instructive little book-
were on, but after the return from the cemetery there will be preaching but only by representative let, issued by the Pentecostal Publishing Company,
where she left buried her earthly hope?, she must men�Bishops, Doctors, etc. containing a variety of advices to sinners, seekers
enter the solitude of a fatherless home to be greeted Now one of the peculiar things about that an- of religion, backsliders, and believers, well worth
with tokens of his absence on every hand. The nouncement is that God, nor Christ, nor the Holy wading. It is filled with Scripture passages, apt
vears fo by and the children are brought to man- Spirit are never mentioned; salvation, prayer, quotations, and is just the thing to put into the
hood and v^omanhood, enter positions of usefulness, saint or smner is not referred to and the program hands of any one 'belonging to these classes. I
The world has forgotten her sorrow and struggle, is built evidently without the barest thought or m- thought enough of my copy to hand it to a youns
but to her (Tief was a constant companion; it sinuation of soul saving or promoting holiness. man, a plumber, who chanced to be doing some
awoke with'her in the morning and followed her Now what kind of times have we fallen upon! ^^^^^ the house in which I am living, who was a
to rest at night yet she struggled on relying upon Where is our Methodism coming to? Why not drop signer. Cxbment C. Gary.
th draft from 'heaven, "I'll never leave thee nor the camp meeting altogether rather than let it de- ===
f ke thee " "Trust in the Lord and do good generate into a valley of dry bones. We contend
d^^erilv thou shalt be fed" filled her with hope that the camp meeting should be operated for salva-
�nd courac^e as she stretehed out the weary lengths tion only. Let the only problems handled there be
from the hour of widowhood to the grave. She is the sm problem ; how to get delivered from it, how preacher, is going west for some meetings. Bro
f those silent heroines who bears the cross to get holiness without which no man shall see the Bird is a good preacher, singer, a successful soul
^fbnnt the* crown of glory, but whose works shall Lord. 1 winner, and a most excellent personal worker. T
^^Tie forth with a brillianey far brighter than ever Nothing kills^ a camp meeting more surely than can heartily recommend Bro. Bird as a safe antJ
bne on land or sea She learnt to cash the turning it into institutes, chautauquas, conferences sane evangelist. If any one wants his services
so doing., was tided over the eto
the council in session July 17th, 1913.
J. B. Wilson, Pres.
C. D. Hestwood, Sec. Pro.
GOING WEST.
Evangelist Kenton H. Bird, who has been with
me recently in two camp meetings as singer and
8 and in i o- . a a u ui - What is needed on the camp ground is prayer while he is in the west write him at once at hispromise., _ n,^^ ^^^^^ anchorage for �mighty prayer ; preaching�preaching iu the Holy home address, Wilmore, Ky. Yours in the Mas-emergencies � . n �, 1 �
her weary soul in the bosom of infinite
love. Ghost, and seeking�wounded sinners seeking salva- ter's Work, J. B. Kendall.




Please give your, opinion and on what you base
opinion as to why David said, "Behold, I was
shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother con
ceive me." What does this mean? I cannot find
the name of David's mother in the Bible.�K. M.
M., Georgia.
It is our opinion tliat David said it because he
had evidence of its truthfulness, both in the col
lateral and in the inspiration under which* he
wrote. He had the same collatefal proof which wu
have in the fact that practically alh children show
signs of cogenital uneveness in their moral nature,
and that when a man reflects carefully upon him
self it appears that sin^ as a principle has existed in
him from the very inception of his being. David
was praying for an inward purging, not only from
actual, but hereditary sin. He gives this poetical
uttera.nce to indicate how deep the dye of that im
purity from which he would be purged. It is for
eign to the subject which engages the writer in the
51st Psalm to suppose that he is alluding to any
thing illicit in his mother's relationships or im
moral in her character. You will find nothing in
the Scriptures about the name of David's mother,
further than the implied fact that she was Jesse's
wife. There is no occasion for anything more.
It has been asked, and, in view of our above re
marks, it may be asked, if in "the fact that David
prayed for forgiveness of p'ersonal sin and full sanc-
tifi.cation from the Adamic sin all in the same
prayer we are not taught to expect entire sanctifi
cation at conversion. But this prayer is poetry;
it was written to be sung. It was not written by
a backslidden David, nor is it wholly probable that
it was written by an unsanctified David ; but by a
restored David, on the spiritual mountain top, glad
in the joy of full salvation. It is experimental
rather than theoretical. All the ways through
which he had passed were before him, and in
strain after strain he descends in his song to con
fession of sin and rises to a vision of full deliver
ance from it in all its forms. There is nothing
proved, pro or con, about the theological technical
ities which must arise in treating the processes of
salvation.
E. M. M. Upon your questions bearing on the
visions of the book of Eevelation we have nothing
to say which would profit you more than what you
may get by referring to a good commentary.
THE HOLY GHOST AND HOLINESS.
Wh^e we�e the disciples sanctified? Can we
separate the baptism of the Holy Ghost from the
blessing of entwe sanctification?�C. C. 8., Georgia.
The evidences in their lives before and after
pentecost, taken together with such passages as
Acts 1'5:'8 and 9 seem to form conclusive proof
that the disciples were sanctified when filled with
the Holy Ghost at pentecost. The evidence as we
see it in the Scriptures is to the effect that entire
sanctification is impossible without the baptism
with the Holy Ghost�as impossible as day without
sunrise. All systems of teaching to the contrary
have drifted into excesses and vagaries. Two spec-
im.ens of this are the fire movement under one
Brother Irwin, which expired about ten years ago.
and the tongues movement, which began in 1906.
We do not mean to say that they had no truth, but
they were the victims of one fundamental error.
which sank the first crowd and will sink the second :
that error is, that a man may be sanctified with
out the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
C. C. 8. Nothing is Icnown of Melchisedek ex
cepting that he was king of Salem and a- represen
tative worshiper of God. There was nothino;
strange or supernatural about him. From the di
rection in which Shem and his family went, we do
not think that he and Melchisedek could -have been
identical even if Shem had been living at that late
da,y.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Kev. Kffliton H. Bicd is engaged to do the
preaching at the Carthage camp, near California,
Ky., which will run from August 8-17.
Eev. C. C. Cluck, of Dodd City, Texas, will
hold the annual camp meeting at the Louisville,
Tenn., tabernacle beginning September 12 and con
tinuing sixteen days or longer.
Eev. W. E. Beimett has recently held a meeting
at Buckner, Texas, in which souls were saved and
the whole country stirred.
Rev. Aura Smith:- 'Victory here at Indianola,
la. The altar was full every service yesterday. We
go from here -to Des Moines camp. The truth
takes hold."
Eev. E. B. Westhafer: "I am at Avilla, Ind.,
for a day and night. I was pastor there for five
years and announced that I would give an open-
air address- on the Second Coming of Jesus, and
people drove for miles and came on interurban
cars and we had a great crowd and a fine meeting."
Eev. John D .Edgin: "The Fairview, Ark.,
meeting closed with good interest. Many precious
souls came through to victory. Bro. A. T. Powell
and wife, of Ozark, Ark., assisted me in the meet
ing- in song and prayer. We are having a 'good
meeting at Paw Paw, Okla."
6^
Eev. G. M. Spivey: "I have just closed my sec
ond meeting at Live Oak Church. The meetings
have really been fine. The -church people have
been built up in their spiritual life and about fortv
have connected themselves with the church. I
have never had with me a better preacher and one
with whom I was better pleased, than Bro. Mc-
Cord. He fears neither men or devils and
preaches the word without fear or favor. Many
souls are converted and the church built up."
Eev. W. W.- Loveless : "We have been engaged
in the battle at Brighton camp, near Springfield,
Ohio, and God has honored the services. We are
laboring where the riches of the world have ho'd
of the people and formality has crept into the
churches, yet, notwithstanding all this the preach
ing has taken hold of the people. We have, with
us song evangelist A. L. Durkee, who is rendering
efficient service in his part of the work."
Eev. Allie Irick: "We have just closed one of
the greatest meetings ever held in this section of
the country, Goddard, Ky, This is a new camp
but it is on fire for God aiid is destined to become
the center for truth and souls. Many souls were
saved and sanctified. A great rescue rally was held
in behalf of Best Cottage, at Pilot Point. Texas.
and a good offering given. Many pastors from sur
rounding tovras attended and helped shout the bat
tle on, such as Bros. Pollitt, Tague, Green and
Wood. We open. for the fifth time at Olive Hill,
Ky."
.^^^.^
Eev. John F. Eoberts: "The Columbia meet
ing was held in a tent and was a good meetin?.
Deep conviction rested upon the people and manv
sought the Lord. About forty-eight prayed through
to victory. Eev. J. S. Chandler, the pastor of the
Methodist Church, also Bro. Hogard^ P. E., were
in the meeting and did great service. We go next
to Hiseville. Ky., for a meeting with Bro. W. T.
McConnell, pastor of Methodist Church. Oar
brother Ernest and wife were with us in the Co
lumbia meeting and will be with us at Hiseville.
Blessing on The He.r.\.ld."
Eev. J. W. Oliver : "Our meeting at Dutton ^1.
E. Church, seven miles west of Poeassitt, closed in
a blaze of glory. People were stirred for miles
and God w'onderfully poured out his Spirit upon us.
Eev. Leroy Miller is pastor and a most excellent
man. The meeting at Eakley, Okla., opens u|i
well. Eov. J. Q. Swim i-^ the Methodist pa^or.
We go from here to Mountain Park camp. Prav
for us."
Eev. J. W. Chaney : ''We are in the midst of a
isviTal at Cluquimula, Guateiaala, C. A. A. uum--
b#r ara seeking either pacion or puiiig'. Qtne. nm
came clear across the country, nearly a we^s
Journey, to get sanctified. I do not know how long
ha has wandered in the wilderness heretofore, but
he has crossed Jordan and is feasting instead of
fasting. He is a photographer. I wish he had
taken his picture before and- after."
Eev. E. 0. Chalfant: "Once more we have
proven that God can give a revival in the old-fash
ion way by preaching full salvation and taking a
decided stand against all kinds of sin. We have
been at Gwynneville, Ind., for some days; we found
Campbellism in the rankest form but proved that
preaching conscious salvation and holiness made
the water "splash." We have a great crowd of
prayers and pushers who can do personal work.
The altar was full yesterday and the tide rolled
high until midnight. My co-worker is M. E. Bar
rett."
The annual report of the Board of Missions for
the year 191S, covering also the Board meeting of
1913, is on our table. Coming at the end of the
third year of the present quadrennium, which be
gan with a reorganization of the Board and during
which many of its policies have been recast, this
report offers opportunity for taking stock of the re
sults. It is one of the fullest and most interesting
yet issued. The minutes y)f the annual meeting are
given in detail, including committee reports. Our
readers who wish to get a conception of the volume
and momentum of the �Ohurch's_missionary opera
tions will find this report packed with information.
Copies may be bad free while the edition lasts by
applying to Board of Missions, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tenn.
Eev. 0. C. Seevers is in the pastorate in Me
ridian. He is a Meridian College graduate. He
has evangelistic fire, but he has chosen to shine
more as a fixed star than as a meteor or comet, and
his influence is being distinctly felt in these parts.
He has made what seems to some of us a wise
choice for preachers of talent ; that is, the pastorate.
Too much travel and change is not alwa,ys good
for the establishment of a young man's character.
But the world will hear from Bro. Seevers. He
has many calls now, and helps some in other fields.
He is a marvelous singer and is not vain about his
voice. He is a young man, and does not court the
girls while trying to prom,ote religion. In all these
things he is a pattern according to which young
preachers and singers must conform or fail.
John Paul.
The second annual meeting of the" State Holiness
Association convenes at Bowie, Texas, Sept. 5-14,
instead of Newport. There will be several able and
distinguished preachers with us. Also a number of
local preachers- and workers from different sections
of the country. We will have the best of singing
You be "one of them." We are praying and plan
ning -for one of the greatest meetings that Bowie
ever saw. Come and enjoy this annual feast. Let
every one interested be present or send a written re
port of the Lord's work in your section to be read
before the Association. If vou want free entertain
ment, write the secretary, Mrs. 0. B. Kelley, Bowie,
Texas.
Sunday, June 1st, was a Eed Letter Day for
Beach, N. D. Methodism. F. W. Gress, the pastor,
baptized three persons making thirteen since con
ference; received three on probation, making
thirty; admitted eleven into full membership mak
ing twenty-two, bringing the membership to 119,
this being exactly 50 per cent of an increase in
the membership. Thirteen transfers have been re
ceived from other charges, and one has joined with
another denomination. After the reception of pro
bationers the pastor administered the communion
to eighty-three persons. God gave a very gracious
time to those present. The record of this charge
has again demonstrated the fact that old-time re
vivals of full salvation proclaimed, to the people
will brino- God's blessino- on a people as no other
methods can. The people of the church are work-
ingrin the most hearty accord with tbe pastor inthe work of the church.
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EVANGELISTIC
Bro. Nil&s will stay with us through th� meeting,
thea go elsewhere. He has a, call fox a campaign
in Florida. Hoping to 'have the prayers of my
many friends, I am yours for souls.
B. L. Pattbeson.
EMMETT, ARKANSAS.
A glorious meeting was held at Laueburg, Ar-
'kansas, under a tent commencing July 4th and
running for ten days. Brothers Will and Quinn Ben
nett were the leaders. They did splendid preaching,
praying, singing and . testifying such as we had
never heard before. It made u.s think of heaven.
While there were not so many professions there
were several blessed. Such preaching as they did
makes the devil tremble, and if we could have more
of it the powers of darkness would have to fall. If
all pulpits were filled with preachers like the Ben
netts the times would be better.
We wish that those who read this may breathe
a prayer that God may prosper his work at this
place. We are having to stand against formality
and creeds and need help from on high.~ Yours in
his service till he comes. Bettie Woodul.
IIARVIELAND, KENTUCKY.
One of the best meetings ever known in Harvie-
land has just come to ariose. Bro. J. A. McClin-
toch, of Caruth circuit conducted the services. Eev.
J. H. Williams is the pastor in charge. There
were between twenty and thirty either saved or
sanctified. The Holy Ghost honored the preaching
and men and women got under conviction and
sought the Lord until victory came.^ Bro. McClin-
toch is a close preacher and digs up sin and makes
the devil mad. We like to .see a man preach iJie
gospel with power and expose sin in all of its
forms. There were eighteen united with the
church. The church was united in wanting Bro.
McClintoch again next year! The pastor stood by
us faithfully and his wife rendered efficient service
at the organ. Yours for souls. L. Lee.
EINTON, KENTUCKY.
The meeting at Hinton was a real victory. Bro.
Aleck Eedd, the pastor, great in prayer and exhor
tation, was a most delightful co-laborer. It is easy
to assist a pastor whose people respect and honor
him. Bro. Eedd is deservedly popular. He is great
in heart and brain. ^The material interests of the
church had been looked after. The house had been
repaired, recently painted, good lights installed and
the evangelists hospitably received.
All the above had no little to do with the suc
cess of the meeting. The Misses Hamptqn fur
nished the music, ably assisted by others. The
goodness of God led quite a number to repentance,
Salvation, consecration, and sanctification.
At present we are engaged in a meeting for my
brother, W. E. Johnson, at Pendleton, Ky. Inter
est good, splendid audiences, two professions to
date" The Lord is graciously with us. In Chris
tian love. J- C. JOHFSON AND WiEE.
MINERAL SPRINGS, LA., CAMP.
The above camp closed in a blaze of glory; there
were about twenty-five at the altar the last service.
Mineral camp is located seven miles from Pleasant
Hill, and is one of the finest lopations for a camp
in the south; fine springs and the very best mineral
water, beautiful lake, surrounded by a forest of the
finest pine timber I ever saw. The tabernacle was
built for a county fair, but has been turned into
a holiness camp ground.
There was a fine crowd of campers on the
grounds w^ho added much to the success of the
meeting. There were numbers of visitors from
different parts of the country. Dr. Campbell, of
Meridian, Miss., was with us most of the time and
helped the work with his pra,yers and songs, tes
timony and sermons. Eev. J. V. Eeid, of Oak
land City, Ind., was present representing the J. M.
Taylor work ; he captured the people with his mis
sionary address and songs. Mrs. Myrtle McJanes
represented Bro. TJpchurch's work, and made a
strong address on rescue work.
We were assisted in song and preaching by Eev.
Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore, Ky. Bro. Bird is
a splendid helper ; he is a good preacher and sin
ger and an untiring personal worker. We were
told by the leaders this was the best meeting they
had ever had. Dr. Armstrong and family kindly
cared for us in their cottage. We are filling our
slates for 19'14. We were invited back to this
camp for next year.
We begin at Waco, Texas, August 8, with Eev.
Andrew Johnson as our, co-worker. Let all those
who expect to camp come in time for the first ser
vice. We begin today at MarthaviIIe, La., camp.
J. B. Kendall.
RED BIRD, MISSOURI.
We have just closed a splendid meeting at Eed
Bird Mo. The Lord was with us in saving and
sanctifyino- power. There were 48 conversions and
26 profe^ions''of sanctification. The Methodist
and Baptist churches were helped and greatlv
strengthened. Bro. Niles gave us some of his best,
and fasting impressions were made by him. The
writer was 'at this place last year with Bro. Mis^:ev,
pastor, and we had 55 professions The church
took on new life and has been on fire ever
smce.
They hold prayer meetings, cottage meetings
and
Sunclav school all over the neighborhood.
We 'beo-an last night at OwensviUe, Mo., under
a bio- tent owned by Bro; Harrison Gibson, a for
mer merchant of Eed Bird. It is well seated
with
�folding benches, all of which he paid for himself;
he w^nts us to hold several meetings m the sur-
roundin<^ towns preaching holiness, ihank Uol,
for such men- who have the means to put a move
ment on foot and then stand back of it.
He says
he means to let the folks ^^l^o^^/^l^.o ^� cto-.^'^e
a chance to hear the blessed dodtnae
of holiness.
PETERSBURG, INDIANA.
The tent meeting at Petersburg, Ind., closed at
high tide. There was splendid attendance durina-
the entire meeting, especially were the crowds large
at the last service. The tent in use, w^ould accom
modate four hundred people�^this was filled to
overflowing. There were several conversions, re
clamations, and sanctifications. It was indeed a
good meeting. Bro. Zepp, our co-worker, and my
self preached alternately day after day. The Spirit
bore the messages to the 'hearts of the people, while
the preachers preached and the good people prayed.
There is a first-class band of holiness people at this
place. They are not tainted with any fanaticism
whatever. Each one works faithfully in his or her
church, and best of all, they have the respect of
their unsanctified church brethren and sisters.
May the good Lord give us more holy holiness peo
ple who can stand persecution from the world, gO
in and out among worldly churches, keep holy and
sweet, and do the works that are so much needed.
We are tired of this "come, join our holiness
church." We need�^God needs holiness peopl� to
leaven the church, not to sap from it all the spir
itual members, then laugh and "sling mud" at the
dead 'churches. We holiness people need to lay
aside our narrow views of "my church," an'd work
more for the membership of the kingdom of heaven
than members in '^'our church."
I am glad for the great "get together" holiness
convention that is to riieet this fall. Let us pray
that it will be a great uplift to the iholiness move
ment and an incentive to holy living among holi-
le. I love the doctrine and the holiness
assembled at the mission on north side of the pub-
he square last night to hold a memorial aimiver-
sary in behalf of his good deeds and the wholesome
influence he exerted on their lives. Eev. C. V.
Bailey conducted the meeting. After songs and
prayers, he read a clipping from the Times-Herald
of a year ago, brought forward some appropriate
scripture and after some remarks in his own way,
he announced the meeting open for others to ex
press themselves.
It seemed that something over thirty persons,
one after another, rose to their feet and related the
many friendly deeds and benefactions of this good
man. Some who had been down and out told of
how Bro. Appell had started them on the upward
way. As we talked of the many ways in which his
life had blessed us, there were tears of joy, out
bursts of gladness and shouts of triumphs and vic
tories.. A brief review of his work with the Mis
sion and holiness camp meeting was kept before us
as the service progressed and it was close to 11
o'clock before the benediction was pronounced. The
Mission decided to hold another anniversary one
year hence, with Eev. J. T. Dpchurch, Arlington,
Texas, leader, he being the only living man of the
three who launched this Mission in Waco about 20
years ago. One who loved him.
BeLIEVEEv
PLEASANT HILL, LOUISIANA.
The Mineral Spring camp closed in a halo of
glory ; it has gone into history as the greatest camp
that they have ever had. We do not say the above
to get glory lo ourselves as workers, but to give
glory to him who is the source of all real revivals.
We have listened to some_ harsh criticism re
garding evangelists' reports being overdrawn. We
will say without fear of successful contradiction,
that 9'5 per cent of sucb talk comes from men and
women that have lost the old-time power. May we
realize that God has not called us out to tell joke?
and have a hilarious time, but to lead lost men and
women to the ""Lamb of God that-taketh away the
sin of the world."
I have never worked with a more zealous soul-
winner than Bro. Kendall ; he is a power because he
prays much. He preached some of the best revival
sermons that we ever listened to. We hardly had
a barren service during the ten days. It would be
conservative to say that there were at least one hun
dred reclaimed, regenerated or sanctified durmg
the meeting. The writer had charge of the singing
and did about one-third of the preaching.
The committee unanimously invited us back as
worker for next year, 1914. The date will be the
first two Sundays in August. We never worked
people.- Were it not for these we could do but
little. May God conserve them, is the earnest
prayer of his 'Servant. 0. H. Callis.
APPELL MEMORIAL ANNIVERSAY HELD
AT PENIEL MISSION.
Just one year ago today we laid to rest in the
beautiful cemetery of Oakwood the remains of Jno
H. Appell, one of the best men that ever lived. He
walked before us for about thirty-five years, as one
who feared God and wmuight righteousness, his
life an open book, and his record a notable one
for good in onr midst. A nnmber of hiS' Mends
Thoughts For The
Thoughtful
Will put your brain to work. You
ought to read this book. The third
THOUSAND is going rapidly.
It takes a strong stand for
THE RIGHT OF WOMANHOOD. It Strikes
from the shoulder against ecclesiasti
cal tyranny. There is a warning
chapter on the Catholic situation and
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with a more lovable and coagfinial people in all our
work.
We are now resting at the hospitable home of
Dj-. E. L. Armstrong and family. Doctor is a very
fine man; he is surgeon for the Texas and Pacific
railroad. Sister Armstrong is a very fine mother
ly woman. They have four children; three girls
and one boy. The young ladies are of the refined
southern type. The eon is a very fine physician,
and has a good practice in his home county, which
speaks well for a young man.
Mineral Spring is an ideal place for a camp
meeting. The mineral water is simply fine; the
fishing is fine in the beautiful lake near the camp
ground; the nights are cool and pleasant. A num
ber of people expect to build cottages on the
ground next year, or tent on the ground. Let's be
gin to get ready to attend the camp during the en
tire time next year. Come and hear the Kentucky
evangelist preach and sing. The camp is near the
Pleasant Hill battleground, one of the historic
places of interest.
We begin tomorrow at MarthaviIIe camp. La.
Yours in prayer and faith.
Kenton H. Bibd, Evangelist.
MAQUOKETA,'IOWA.
The camp meeting season opened with our home
meeting. The dates were June 8-18. Eev. J. L.
Brasher, of Alabama, Eev. F. E. "Arthur, of Michi
gan, Miss Euby Duckett, of Wisconsin, Miss Fern
Wheeler, of Michigan, and the writer were the
workers. The battle was a hard one from start to
finish. Many of the best people from -the various
churches took their stand with us, but the preach
ers of the city (excepting the Baptist preacher who
came in a few times) gave us a good letting alone.
They would not so much as announce the meetings.
One pastor absolutely refused to have anything to
do with the camp. What is Methodism coming to
when she will turn down the Bible, her ovm doc
trines, and her own people? It is appalling to con
template. God pity !
Bro. Brasher did some mighty preaching during
those ten blessed days. He greatly endeared himself
to the people 'of Albion, and many wish for his re
turn another year. Bro. Frank Arthur fed the
saints in the afternoon services. His Christlike spir
it always helps the people he comes in contact with.
God be praised for such fearless and spiritually-
minded evangelists as Bros. Brasher and Arthur.
Miss Euby Duckett inspired the souls of the people
with her heartfelt singing. The Lord has given
her a beautiful voice and she is using it for his
glory only. Miss Wheeler did splendid work at the
piano. This young lady is one of the finest accom
panists in the country ; she puts her whole soul into
her playing. Miss Beulah Wheeler, of Eaton Eap-
ids, Mich., was also with us during the camp and
rendered splendid service in various ways. All
three of these young ladies are graduates of the
Chicago Evangelistic Institute. God bless them and
use them mightily. Amen! There were some
blessed cases of salvation and sanctification during
the Albion camp, for which we praise the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost.
At the close of the Albion camp the writer left
a,t once for the Clay county, Iowa camp, which was
held at Dickens, la. We were assisted by Eev.
H. Eosenberger, of University Park, la. Here we
had another stiff fight but some precious victories
Praise the Lord! Quite a numW of the saint?
came in from the surrounding country and were
greatly blessed. Bro. H. M. Coats, the President, is
a faithful man of God and is doing all within his
power to spread scriptural holiness over Clay coun-
t,y. He and his noble wife are an honor to the holi
ness movement. God richly bless them. They are
holding three camps in that county this year. Suc
cess to them.
At the close of the Clay county camp I made
haste to Colling, Mich., where the Tusoola county
camp was to be held. It is not too much to s^y that
this was a great meeting. The old-time fire fell in
the old-time way. Souls began to seek the Lord
for salvation or sanctification in the first service and
it continued all through the ten days. It was glo
rious! Some of the finest saints on God's footstool
are to oe found in that part of the country. The
attendance was large, conviction was mighty, and
salvation flowed like a river. Glory.
The Association was organized duriag the eamp
and about ISO (the upper room number) handed
in their names as members. Eev. Ira Miller, pas
tor of the M. P. Church, was elected president.
Bro. Miller is one of the choicest young men in the
holiness movement today. He is going to be heard
from. He is "enduring a great fight of affliction"
because of his uncompromising stand for second
blessing holiness. The lions are roaring but the
Lord is keeping him sweet. Hie faithful young wife
is a great blessing to him in his severe tests. God
bless this splendid young couple. The Tuscola
county camp closed in a blaze of glory. Misses
Duckett and Wheeler assisted me in that camp and
the Lord made them a benediction to the people.
We opened this camp July 16. This is known as
the Clinton county la. camp. Eev. W. A. Men-
ne?ke, pastor of the M. E. Church at Viola, la., is
the faithful president. Eev. S. V. Williams, pastor
of the M. E. Church at Delmar, la., is .vice presi
dent. Both of these men are uncompromising holi
ness preachers. Some souls have gotten through
clear so far in the meeting and we are looking to
God for a crowning time ere we close. Eomeo,
Mich., is our next camp. Geo. Bennard.
Evangelist.
FROM THE FIELD.
Again we are ready to report another good meet
ing which we have just closed at Mitchell, Ind.,
and we are very glad that we can report great vic
tory. It was in another one of those holiness
churches that did not have religion enough to keep
them from spKtting. The pastor had been with
them four years, and for some reason the majority
of the members thought he had been there long
enough; this gave rise to a division, and then the
"Old Man" asserted himself, and trouble began.
They quairelled, fussed, threatened, and scrapped
with each" other, until finally the pastor pulled out,
and he drew with him about one-third of the stars
in the synagogue.
Then the new pastor came on, Eev. C. S. Dris-
kell. The situation was bad, but he was the man
in the right place, and was equal to the occasion.
There seemed to be only one way, and that was to
turn them all out and begin anew ; this he did, but
he gave them to understand that they must do one
of two things, either go or stay, and those who
stayed must stand by him and the church, and in a
very short while the most of them were back in the
church, and then we were sent for.
As soon as the date was settled upon, the meet
ing was announced, then the other pastor and his
few followers secured a t�nt and announced a meet
ing on the same date just about one square away;
but God will always vindicate the right. The tent
meeting did not last long; it soon came to naught,
and they closed down and came over and joined us
and went to work; the most of them went to the
altar, and got right with the Lord.
From the very first service our meeting was own
ed and blessed of the Lord, and we never had ,�
fruitless service, save one. The meeting ran easy,
the preaching was easy, the praying was_ easy, the
singing was easy, there was no hard pulling at the
altar, the conviction was great, and they soon pray
ed through.
This was no ordinary meeting; the power of God
was mightily upon the people. T'hey were so stirred
that many of them stayed up all night in prayer;
there were a number of times when the waves of
glory would sweep over the congregation with such
power that it seemed that everybody was either on
fire or under conviction, and what a time we would
have.^ I do believe that there were more backslid
ers reclaimed in this meeting than we have seen
for many a day.
As much as they were down and out in their
ppiritualitv, like thousands of others all over the
country, thev would still stick to their profession�
"saved, sanctified, kent by power divine, and look
ing for my coming Kin?/' It reminds us of an
old water mill we know of : the dam was broken to
pieces more than twenty years ago, the water wheel
has rotted out and fallen down, the race has been
filled up, but on the end of the house next to the
road, where all the passersby can see. are these
words: "Grist grindins- done here." Wliat a lie,
'"but i't would stick to it," when there \\gA not been
a o-rist IB 'that mill f^r twenty years. Just so with
the biggest part of Christian profession today. The
power is all goae, the waters are all 'dried up, the
main wheel of Christian experience has fallen down
and gone to pieces, the burrs arc not grinding, and
there is no grist in the hopper, and the flour bin is
empty, and the mice and spiders are using it to
build their nests. Ju^ so with these people as well
as thousands of others, they had been backbiting,
and tattling and tongue lashing, and fussing and
pulling hair, etc., but before this meeting had run
long the Lord Jesus gave them a vision of them
selves, and then they pulled down their sign and
quit testifying. I would to God that nine-tenths
of the holiness professors all oyer this country could
get such a vision.- These people are not rich in
this world, but when they got their eyes open and
saw their mistake they were willing to give up and
go throug-'h with Jesus.
Xow, as to the "Babies" there was no scarcity,
"worlds without end." We counted nine baby wa
gons in the front part of the church, and how many
in arms we. cannot tell, and they had their testi
mony meetings, as well as the old folks; and they
testified even while the preacher was preaching,
and they all had about the same whining testimony,
and all -Spoke in unknown tongues ; their mothers
could interpret some things, but we could not un
derstand one thing, but it was an evidence that they
were
� children of God, and they were alive. Now
as to the weather�"HOT!" don't mention it:
mercury stood at 100 every day, and the palm-leaf
fans were going in every 'direction. We did not see
one Christian Science in the whole crowd. There
was not a soul in that church that could imagine
they were cool and pleasant, and not feel hot. We
preached in our shirt sleeves night and day and
there would not be a dry thread on us at the close
of the meeting. But bless the Lord, what a time
we' did have ! We jumped and shouted, drank ice
water, sang, preached, and sweat, but we were well
paid ; those shining face^, 'and hallelujah shouts
from new-born souls, did enough to,pay any one for
all their efforts. We never kept count but it was an
old-time meeting in an old-time way. We don't
always make as good reports as this, but it's a poor
preadher that can't have a good meeting once in
awhile. John Thomas Hatfield.
How about investing some tithe money in send
ing The Herald to a number of people till Jan-
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office, -and influence of his personality to awaken
and arouse the people to the saving of the lost souls
of men, and fitting them for heaven..No bishop ever
yet belittled himself by offering Jesus Christ to lost
men, and urging them to seek now their soul's sal
vation.
It must be a dull man who cannot see that we
are in the midst of high tides of wickedness and
that one of the greatest needs of the church and the
time in which we live and labor is a great revival of
genuine Bible religion. ~- Chicago ;has one million,
one hundred thousand Catholic population, a large
per cent of foreign born people, enough Hebrews
who reject our Lord and Savior i:o make a large^
city. The immorality, crime, traffic in strong
drink, white slavery, robbery, murder and suicide
roll like a Niagara of ruin through the city. Noth
ing can be more startling and tragic than to see
ministers of the gospel in the midst of this great
mass' of humanity apparently half asleep to the
fearful conditions which surround them or talking
leisurely of social movements and pet human
schemes for the uplift of the race.
Methodism has thirty thousand members in the
city of Chicago ; if every one of them were Spirit-
filled and devoted to personal evangelism the\-
would be a small army of workers compared with
the task before them. We could but feel that a
laro-e per cent of them are not awake to their
obli
gations and opportunities. Nevertheless, there are
many faithful and true witnesses who are laying
themselves out for the salvation of the people m
lives of deep devotion and beautiful conseciration
to the Master.
We met and had sweet fellowship with some most
delightful Christian people.
- Evangelist Hart hai
charge of the night services and preached with re
markable earnestness and power. The Lord- is
greatly using him in winning a multitude oi souls
from sin. Bishop McDowell preached three times ;
the three presiding elders preached once each. Dr.
Frost of First Church, Evanston, preached a great
crospei .sermon. The services reached high tide
under the ministry bf Rev. J. Gregory Mantle, of
London, said to be the. greatest pulpit man of the of the bitter wrong, until one midnight I found
Wesleyan Methodist Church. On the last Sabbath myself wholly sleepless as the surges of a cruel iflr
of the QajftB mee^ting, at the 11 a'clorfs hour, he justice swept over me, and the love which covers
gave US one of. the greatest gospel sermons we have seemed to have crept out of my heart. Then I cried
ever heard, under which it was demonstrated that out to God in an agony for the power to obey his
the great masses of the Methodist people will re- injunction, "Love covereth."
spend with joy to the old truths of the gospel
poured out from a heart on fire with the love of
Christ and souls. We shall write more of Dr.
Mantle later on.
LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
Chapter XVIL
LESSONS IN LOVE COVEKETH.
A sister asked me once to write an article ans
wering the question why those professing godlin<.'ss know not today what caused my grief,
Immediately the Spirit began to work in me the
power that brought the forgetfulness. In vision, I
dug a grave. Deliberately I threw up the earth
until the excavation was deep. Sorrowfully I low
ered into it the thing which had wounded me.
Quickly I shovelled in the clods. Over the mound
I carefully laid the green sods. Then I covered
it with white roses and quickly walked away.
Sweet sleep came. The wound which had been
so nearly deadly was healed without a scar and I
so constantly criticise Christian workers and pass
on evil reports. There is only one answer, they
lack the perfect love of God that covers. Under
the old covenant and under the new we have the
statements, "Love covereth." Prov. 10 :12; 1 Pet.
4 :8. And the Love Chapter, emphatically confirms
More years went by and there came into my life
a succession of daily trials, small and stinging, that
I seemed utterly unable to forgive and forget.
Again my agonizing cry to God was answered.
In vision, I dug another grave down in the swamp
at the side of the house. Into a casket I put the
this, as the Gre.ek for "Love beareth all things," is noxious things, and lowered them, and covered
"Love covereth all things with silence." 1 Cor. them and put upon the earth the weeds and rushes.
13:7.
E^arly in Bible history we have a record of God's
appreciation of the love that "covereth."
Blessings were given by God to Shem and Jap-
and waited for the roses, but none came.
I cried out, "Father, aren't you going to give me
ant roses?" And then up from each comer of the
rough mound there sprang a tiny evergreen tree,
heth, because when they heard of their father's that grew slowly toward heaven. I had my victory.
shame, they walked backward and "covered" him,
and "saw not the nakedness of their father." Gen.
9:53-3'7.
And there are special promises to those who
"cover" the naked. Isa. 58 :7-9.
The Holy Spirit writing through Moses must
needs record Lot's worldliness, for our warniug.
Gen. 13:10-13. But the Holy Spirit, writing
through Peter, overlook;
given, and tells us.
Lot, vexed with th'
Long afterward one day as I opened a letter
from a dear friend, I read -the words, "For your
eyes alone. Bead and bum." So I walked down
the roadway out of human sight, and sat in a
breach in the stone wall and read the letter three
times over with much blessing. Then I tore it into
bits and threw them into the crevices beside me.
Then .1 covered every crevice with small stones
Lot's ^in, long since for- until not a single trace of the letter could be seen.
God delivered just Then I sat and prayed intensely for such a knowl-
filthy conversation of the edge of God's thought of "Love covereth" as would
wicked; for that righteous man ... in seeing and m'S.ke it utterly impossible for roe ever to "see evil
hearing vexed his righteous sOul from day to
with their unlawful deeds." 2 Pet. 2 :8
A true history must mention Rahab's false-
any more.'' Zeph. 3:15; Isa. 33:15.
One answer to my prayer came speedily. As I
was about writing to this same intimate friend my
hood, but love- covers the heathen woman's sin of thoughts were full of two funny -little incidents
Ignorance and onlv recalls her faith when she
heard o"f Israel's God. Josh 3:3-6; Heb. 11:31.
Jesus was unsparing in his denunciation of the
Pharisees to their faces, and he sent a strong, char �
acteristic word to tbe sly, cunning, deceitful Herod,
but he never personally spoke evil of any individual
behiiid his back. He reproved' Peter to his 'face
severely, but he did not tell Jolin privately that
Peter. was influenced bv Satan. He openly and
publicly rebuked . Simon, but he did not go into
the home of Mary and i\T:irtha and talk over how
uncourteous Simon had been.
With God, a forgiven sin is "covered." Psa.
30- :1. There is not a hint of David's transgression
in the New Testament (hough his name occurs
fifty-seven times. If we forgive "even as" he. We
never speak of an i-^-'u r done to us. Eph. 4:'3'2.
A high standard?' Yes, but the overcomers
reach it. Th^ sons of 'God are perfect in love
"even as" their Father. Matt. 5 :44-48. They re
prove those whom thev believe are wrong, but thev
put awav "all evil speaking" and "take account"
only of "the "lovolv" things. Eph. 4:31; Phil.
4:8. They never mention a true, vile report, nor
that were of recent date and would make her .laugh.
But before I put pen to paper the Spirit said, "Love
Covereth," and � shewed me that in. the things I
must not tell was an implied censure to the other
party and an implied compliment to myself and
so a direct violation of the law of love, and the law
of humility, in the failure to obey two Bible in
junctions, "speak evil of no man." Titus 3 :2.
'T-/et another man prai=;e thee and not thine own
month." Prov. 27:2.
The incidents were not written and immediately
forgotten. A few weeks after this there came to
my desk a paper that I had been told contained
only one article and that a series of criticisms and
condemnations of a man of God who was being
much used of t^he Lord. Before I could read a
line of the paper, the Spirit said, "Thou shalt not
see evil any more,"' Zeph. 3:15-19. I put the pa
per into the waste basket w'ithout seeing a word
that was in it.
Fremont, Ohio.
NOTICE!
In planning for your trip to the camp meeting
pass on an'evil stoTv, that possibly 'after all', may be this summer don't forget to_ take one dollar extra
much exaggerated or altogether untrue.
�" ^"^ � "t.^-p-^ T.�-k�� �d��
Years ago, when I was a babe in Christ some
body stabbed me. It was my rule never to_tell anv
human being of a Avrong perpetrated against me.
But this time I said to mysef as I lay on my couch,
thinking it over : "I must just tell Tom." But tbe
Spirit whispered, "Love covers," and I saw that T
must not tell even my husband. Then I openecl
my lips to talk to the Lord about it in prayer and
more decidedly than before the Spirit said, 'TLove
covers." I was. ready to weep. "Why Father," T
cried, "May I not even tell Thee about it?" Very
tenderly he said, "Love covers.'"
so you can buy a copy of "Life and Labors of Rev.
E. A. Fergerson." Remember his wife and children
who are doing their best to carry the burden inci
dent to a livelihood, but they cannot get along
without your help. Buy a copy of the book, sell
a half dozen and send the money to The Pentecos
tal Publishing Company, and they will send Sister
Fergerson her part. Please do not forget this; but
order today. We can all spare a dollar.
W. B. Yates.
We shall be held responsible for the good that
we might have done. What are you goino- to do
T rose instantlv and went to my writing. Per- about that poor family that needs.a religious paper
haps a week, perhaps a month .elapsed before I even and vou can give it to them for only 25c until
recalled that T had been wounded and then could January, 1914?
not remember' who or wbM- had caused mv pain. -
The vears \vent bv and whenever 'the Spirit said. Today ask some one to take The Herald for
"Love- covers," he' wrought in me- the obliteration spiritual food till January, 1914, for 25c.
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BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
THE FRUITS OF HOLINESS.
The Lord be with you all and keep you todav by
his power and love. Christ said, "If they compel
you to go a mile go two; or if they take your coat
let them have your cloak, and if they smite you on
one cheek let them smite the other also." There
is nothing said in the above^Scriptures about either
pardon or holiness, but they are both seen there by
the man that can see intQ the Holy Scriptures.
I ani of the opinion that the above scriptuie
is nothing more nor less than the New Testament
standard of Christianity, and if that is God's
standard I wonder how many standard-beai-ers, that
we could find in this country. Don't everybody
jump up at once now, for the above is no child's
play. Oh, beloved, to go a mile and then not meet
the other fellow that you had agreed to meet on
half-way ground, and you have gone your mile and
behold he hasn't put in his appearance ; now to ful
fil the Scriptures you are to go on and make the
whole two miles. You know that two sinners
won't meet at all, but two justified men will meet
each other on half-way ground to have a fair un
derstanding with each other.
But here is a holiness man, and now how far is
he to go? Well, if he goes his mile and the other
fellow doesn't come, he must go the other man's
mile that is going two instead of one; or in other
words, if you have a misunderstanding with a fel
low and you know that he is in the wrong and that
you are innocent in the matter, if he won't come
and make it right, although he is in the wrong, to
be a New Testament Christian you are to go to
him and beg his pardon and take all the blame on
yourself, even if you know he is in the wrong.
But some may say that God doesn't require that
of us nowadays. Well, if he ever did require that
of anybody he does of us, for he never did require
anything of any people that he doesn't require of us,
as we are in the Holy Ghost dispensation and are
no doubt in the last days of the world's history and,
by many, believed to be the Saturday evening of the
winding up of the affairs of this age. We must
admit that evervthing in the world points to the
closing up of the affairs of the world in which we
live, therefore we are in the age in which God will
require much - at the hands of his followers. We
remember the words of Moses when he said, "We
know not with what we must serve the Lord till we
come hither." And when you said yes, and God
sanctified your soul, you simply went out of your
own hand into the hand of God, and today he says
to you if they compel you to go a mile go two; if
they take your coat let them have your cloak also.
There is something about the above that is just
a little puzzling to many, about taking your coat
and your cloalc. Well, after all, it might not mean
to take your literal clothes off of your back, but
your coat stands for your righteousness ; you are �
to have on a robe of righteousness and your coat is
your name, or your appearance, or your reputation,
or your good name. If you are a New Testament
Christian, they will take your name and drag it
through the country and throw mud and all kinds
of filth all over you and you are to just so on and
keep sweet and let the devil's crowd brand you as
a hypocrite and a backslider, and even accuse you-
of being an adulterer and a fraud and a scoundrel :
at the same time you know that every word of the
thing is a black lie all hatched out ^of the nest ess
of the devil and peddled out by people that profess
everything in the New Testament. You are to let
them have your name to drag through the streets
of the city, and put your picture on the front page
of their paper and hold you up to ridicule and to
shame.
Christ, said if thev take vour coat let them h^ivp
your cloak also: but while that is sfoing on. if th'>
man has the real New Testaraeut standard of
Christianity he will keep_ a? sweet a? honev in hi-
soul. Hfe won't even write a pen's scratch to de
fend himself, for he knows that his cause is in the success, dies all that is dear to our eouniiy �ad
li*^ ^� ^^^^^ the wtole earth, and Qas-oi our religyja. If ten ttiousasd copits d tbis hoaktha old propJiat^ sgid that the judge of th� whoig could be glafied ia t�e iands of sls^jjUJ^ iadj^mir
mm w(juld do light. I must eo^ss that I agree Broteatants, wna hope might be in. sight, but ua-
with the prophet and beUeve every word of the Old less some daring, drastic methods are speedily put
Book. After all that is done and said, if we really in motion it will be too late to save our liberties
have the blessing, it doesn't nurt gold to stamp it and our religion. Eome is as cruel and blood-
in the mud, and a twenty-dollar gold piece may be thirsty as she was 500 years ago, and we need to
thrown in the barnyard and covered with fertilizer know about it. This book deals with every phase
and trampled on by the stock and come out of that of the great subject, and one may learn all they
dirty place with all the purity and beauty that it need to know about Eomanism from this book.
had when it was thrown into the pile of rubbish; Get it, read it and circulate it. Buy copies and
when it is found it will still be worth twenty dol- give them away; no better investment. I am
lars and the shine will still be there, and, strange
to say, the filth will,all slip off and the gold hasn't
been harmed at all.
Again I have seen the beautiful lily come up in
the svraraps and the mud and grow to perfection in
the dirtiest and most filthy looking place in the
whole country; dirty old crawfish and muddy mud
turtles and slimy looking watermoccasins would
crawl all around the lily and right in such environ
ments the lily would bioom out and be as white as
snow; the perfume would be so rich that it would
almost perfume the whole settlement. I don't think
that I ever saw anything that was quite so white
as the water lily. I am sure that they have the




Pickett for preparing this great
C. P. WiMBEKLY.
Read This Offer.
Four great books, to be had at a price scarcely
at)ove postage.
Just wait a moment until you read this offer.
Four books by one of our most gifted authors.
1. The Vulture's Claw.
.
, . , 1
- - This book has been commended and recommended
and yet, right there in that mud that by our greatest statesmen, lawyers, preachers, bish-
smells so bad that you have to hold your nose as ops, editors, and authors. It will hold you, thrill you,
you go by, the lily grows and flourishes and draws
out of that mud enough life and beauty to attract
the passerby and hold him spell-bound as he looks
on and beholds the beauty of the snow-white flower.
The next question that arises is, where did that
water lily get that rich perfume? Did it get it
from the clouds or the morning dew, or the sun
shine or the air ? or did it get it from the crawfish,
mud turtles and the watermoccasins and the stink
ing mud ? It was bound to have gotten it from the
mud in which it grew or, at least most of it came
by the mud process. Of course the sunshine did
its part, the air its part and the dew its part, but
we must not forget that old black stinking mud-
hole had more to do with the l>eautiful lily than
anything else. All of that proves that God doesn't
want a hot-house plant to make New Testament
charm you, inspire you. The most devout and the
most worldly will read it with eager enthusiasm.
Nealy bound�360 pages. Price $1.50.
II. New Clothes For
The Old Man.
Nearly three editions 'sold�such men as Bud Rob
inson, and Dr. Fowler pronounce' it a book unlike any
other in religious literature. St. Louis Adocate says:
"It is a most remarkable book.
Well bound�Embossed�220 pages. Price 50 cents.
in. The Cry In The
Night.
One reviewer says: "Bro. Wimberly gives you facts
Christians; he wants men and women he can put �startling, great, bold, awful facts. He marshals
out on exhibition and turn the devil loose on them
and let him drag tlieir good names in the mud, and �
lie on them and cuss them and mistreat them, but
all that he does will help to wean them from thi,-
old world and get them ready for the trip to the
marriiage supper of the Lamb.
Daniel said that we were to be purified and made
white and tried, and one of the ways of trying us is
to cause us to go our mile and then go the other
fellow's; then have our coat and cloak both taken
away, then have both cheeks smitten. St. Paul
said that he was counted the filth and the offscour-
ing of the earth, he was beaten and imprisoned and
them by companies, by platoons, by armies�^and
sends volley after volley, right to the mark."
It should be read by every preacher and Sunday
School worker in the land. One leading evangelist
said: "Oh, that I were able to buy and give away
one million copies of this book�it might save our
land from anarchy and bloodshed." It has startled
and thrilled hundreds of readers all ov er America.
Beautifully bound, 175 pages. Price 50 cents.
IV. Is The Devil A
Myth.
Just off the press. No book written in ten years
went hungry and homeless and penniless, and at so timely, and so sorely needed. Every seminary,
times friendless, and his testimony was that no chautauqua circle, and literary club in America ought
man stood with me; I fought the beast alone, but gi^^^Lg oModay if reld ''^^^^"''""'^^
^'w-J^T""^., ''^ ^^-^ "He brings the' whole question out of the clcmds,Without a doubt m my mmd, St. Paul was the and considers it from the standpoint of everyday
most beautiful type of a New Testament Christian practical life," says Dr. J. 'W. Lee, the great author,
that ever lived. As I read his life I wonder if I am lecturer and preacher. "He pulverizes the no-devil
in it at all. We listen and we hear him say, "five
times I received forty stripes save one." That
would make 195 times, that the lash was laid on
his'back. We hear him say at the close of his life,
"I have fought a good fight, I have kept the faith
and I have finished my course." Oh yes, Paul,
we see that if ever a man did finish up in good
shape and come off more than a conqueror that
you were the man. We have heard backsliders lie
on Paul and say that . he was such and such a man,
but you must remember that we have just written
this letter on that very thing. Thank God, he died
clean, all right, but he came through the mud.
DANGER SIGNALS.
T have examined the book bearing the above
title, by Rev. L. L. Pickett. The author never
fails to write something worth while, every time he
touch'Cs the pen, but in this book he has done a
real service for the cause of God, and Home, and
Native land. This countw faces no more =erious
peril than the encroachments of Rome. With their
theory�a powerful presentation of religious and
scientific facts," says another.
_
"It stands alone in
religious literature," says a reviewer.
Artistically Bound and Embossed�160 Large Pages.
Price 75 cents.
Now this is what we propose to do�^unthinkable,
but we will do it:
-Vulture's Claw $1.50
New Clothes 50
Cry in the Night 50
Is 'the Devil a Myth 75
$3-25
All For $2.00 Postpaid
OR
Four New Yearly Subscriptions
to The Pentecostal Herald, at $1.00 each. Get your
friends to subscribe or send $2.00 and get the writ
ings of the leading religious writer in this country.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
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DONDI LOHARA, DRUG DIS
TRICT, C. P. INDIA.
I want you to take a visit with me
to the temple of a god�of the Hin
doos�about six miles from here. It
is only just finished and so is quite
new.
Its Dimensions.
Its walls are of good bricks and
mortar, the roof of wood rafters and
battens and tiles. The walls are about
one and one-fourth feet thick and
about eight feet high. It has only one
room which is about 24 feet long and
eight and one-half feet wide on the in
side. It has a little platform at one
end with one step to it. The platform
is about one and one-half feet high,
eight and one-half feet long and three
and one-half feet wide; it is meant for
the Queen god whom I will mention
later. There are also two windows
looking south; the whole building
looks north. I do not know whether
there is any special significance in
that or not.
The veranda on one side only, i. e.,
north side, is the full length of the
temple, and about five feet wide. Out
side of this is a little courtyard about
24 feet long and 17 1-2 feet wide. It
is surrounded by a good brick wall
about six feet high and i 1-4 feet
thick; this has one door in it only.
Inside the courtyard is one margosa
tree, and outside are two margosa
trees and one Pepul tree. These trees
are very sacred to the Hindoos, espec
ially the Pepul tree, which numbers
worship and many bury their dead un
der its branches.
The landlord here, whom we call the
Raja or king, is building this temple.
He has been waiting for years for the
trees to grow, so that he could build
under their branches. It is also near
a lake. I suppose that is, so that wa
ter is handy.
There is a little platform also in
the courtyard. I believe it is used to
put food on for the gods, as well as to
keep one or two gods on.
The Gods.
Let us now step within the temple
courtyard. I stepped inside this very
temple and the first thing I saw was
the Queen god waiting to be put in
side when her temple would be finish
ed. While I thus stood viewing her
and the others, too, a man, from the
roof, who was building, said, "Take
your boots off Sahib." I declined. I
have never done that for Jesus yet, so
I strongly object to do it for them.
I asked why he wished me to take my
boots off, and he replied, "The Queen
does not like it and will get angry." A
native Christian told me they were do
ing what Moses did at the burning
hush in the desert, i- e., because it is
holy ground, they take their boots off.
However, I had gotten inside, and was
standing in her majesty's presence anb
whether she got angry' or not, I was
determined to make the best of it.
There was the Queen, sitting or
standing bolt upright, made out of
burnt clay; with four legs and an ani
mal's body, an elephant's tail and trunk
and a man's face; and hollow withal.
That thing get wild? I didn't believe
it; but I knew they looked upon it with
great reverence so I
said nothing
There were two other gods and two
little ones as well, also two broken
ones. . When they get old and broken
they have to make their gods over
again. Praise God; we don't have to
do that; our God makes us over again.
Glory be to God. ,
These gods have ornaments, made
on them; they are made out of cl'ay,
dried and burned. In front of these
gods their worshippers put food and
ifts. You say, "Do they not know
that these hollow things cannot eat
nor digest food?" Listen: they often
put poison in the food they give their
ods so that their enemy�who may
be living in the same village with them
having eaten it will die. Is this not
proof enough? Yet they do it that
by their good(?) works they will get
to heaven. Truly they that worship
them (gods) are like unto them.
What is that thing by the Queen or
mother god? Yes, it is a pair of na
tive- boots with nails in them all over,
points upwards to prod into the feet.
These are for the worshipers to wear
up and down in front of the Queen.
There is also a little barbed chain to
beat the back until the blood runs
down. I have seen this done. It is said
to please their gods.
Ought We not to put on humility
and pray to our God to shew th�m
the true light? Let us do it now.
Brothers and sisters,, get down right
away and offer up a prayer for India's
lost. Pray! Pra-ylf Pray! !1 Yours in
Jesus for India's lost.
F. J. Barrington.
1,359,600 HEATHEN ARE HAVING
THE GOSPEL PREACHED TO
THEM THIS SUMMER.
Cowman and Kilbourne, Tokio, Japan.
Some fifteen months ago we heard
the command of the Lord to arise and
give his word to the waiting village
popuation of Japan, an untouched work
practically, with the exception of a few
small places here and there.
Japan is made up largely of villages
and it is estimated that out of the fifty
millions, 35,999,000 are,^ living in vil
lages. For thirteen years we have
done some work among the vilages,
but we began to wonder if the millions
would ever be reached if we simply
continued work in just the few places
only. We believe that our heavenly
Father has given us his plan.
With the large band of tra:ined na
tive workers together with helpers from
the homeland we have begun the work
which is now known as the "Great
village campaign" and' the plan is to
visit every province, every city, town,
village, hamlet and home in the entire
empire. In each home will be placed
a portion of the word and gospel tract.
As the Japanese are not an uneducated
people but the majority' of them read,
indeed, it is a rare thing_ to find a home
where some member of the family can
not read, this method readily com
mends itself.
A real revival wave seems to have
swept over the places where the word
of God has been sown and scores and
hundreds of heathen souls have found
peace through believing.
Since the beginning of this special
work, we have been enabled to reach
about five millions of people Jn this
way and thera is a -stir in 'Japan such
as we believe there has not been in
the history of missions.
We have begun the evangelization
of another large province or state
which has a population of 1,259,600. It
has within its borders 5,777 shrines
with 1,818 heathen priests, or in other
words there is a place of idol worship
for every 226 persons or a priest for
every 717 persons.
There is no resident missionary, and
only about twenty native Christian
workers. What a ripe field!
The first place visited in this prov
ince was a town of 10,000 souls. A
large public hall was secured for the
first service to which about 200 peo
ple came and listened with rapt atten
tion. After the service one of the
workers accompanied two students to
their room and arriving there found
quite a number of young men present
and had a good opportunity Q.f preach
ing to them until midnight. They
were greatly interested in this new
teaching which they had never heard
before and asked if they could come to
the Inn where the other workers were
staying for further conversation. Early
next morning they were there and in
about thirty minutes they were all re
joicing in Jesus. They had scarcely
left the room when seven or eight
students came from the Normal School
asking to be talked with. These young
men had heard just enough the night
before to make them hungry; they
knew they needed a Savior from sin,
and would that the friends in the
homeland might have witnessed that
scene in the native Inn in the early
morning! They so simply asked the
Lord to save them which he did "and
they were simply filled with joy.
Thirteen souls were saved in this first
place and after the workers had visi
ted every home they went on to the
next village and began their work
there. They were surprised at the ea
gerness of an old lady they met on
the way to accept Jesus by simple
�faith.
At one of the villages they met a
man eighty-nine years old. He was
asked, "Do you know where you are
going when you die?", to which the
old man replied, "It would be a very
happy thing to know, but how can one
know; it is beyond knowledge." A
part of a tract was read to him and
told that our God could forgive his
sins and bring peace to his heart, and
right there under the blue sky they
lifted their hearts to God in prayer
and the heart of the old man was
flooded with light.
As one of the workers was gomg
through a village street he met a wo
man who looked very ill, as he handed
her'a tract he said, "You do not look
well." She told him she was ill with
heart trouble but as he looked into her
face and saw the unmistakable flush
he knew that she was in the grip of
that dread disease consumption. He
spoke to her, about Jesus and she
broke down and wept. He prayed with
her and taught her how to pray and
with all her heart she cried' to the
Lord and was gloriously saved, God
does answer prayer.
While the worker was dealing with
this woman an elder sister had been
listening in an adjoining room and
afterward said, "I went with her in my
heart as she went on toward the Lov
and the prayer she offered was rn
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Looking around he saw that the
younger sister and three neighboring
women had been standing by listening
to what was said. It was just wonder
ful how the Spirit of God had been
working and these precious souls were ^
quite ready to be led to the Lord. Soon
the master of the house came home,
he was told what had happened, and he
simply bowed his head and said, "I
too, am wicked and need to be a dif
ferent man" and in just a little while
he too was led to the Lord. That af-
t'ernoon seven souls from four differ
ent homes were led to Jesus. On the
following Sabbath our worker went
again to see them and found them
happy and rejoicing. He left them a
New Testament and committing them
to God went on to other villages.
Oh how ready the villagers are to ac
cept Jesus, d^ pray beloved friends for
\h\ workers as they go to the village
homes this summer sowing the gospel
seed that a great harvest may be the
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result and thousands of souls may find
die living and true God as theirs.
The hearts of the people seem pe
culiarly prepared of the Lord and all
they need is a chance to accept Christ.
We have never undertaken any work
that has proven so rich in souls as
this village work, and we are convinced
more and more that we are in God's
plan for Japan.
We want the prayers of all the read
ers that the need of gosjjels may be
supplied for this work, we want to
give the order to the Bible House for
a half million copies of the Gospel of
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. They
are kindly giving them to us for this
special work for one quarter of a
cent each, formerly they were one
cent each, so for one dollar we are
able to purchase four hundred por
tions. This means that four hundred
homes will be given one chance to be
saved.
Will you pray for the toilers at this
work also as it is very strenuous
work tramping day by day with heavy
packs on their backs, but they are joy
fully giving their service to Jesus.
Yours for the speedy evangelization of
Japan. Chas. E. Cowman.
i8io Young St., Cincinnati, O.
TO THE CHRISTIAN PEOPLE
EVERYWHERE, WE SEND
GREETING IN JESUS' NAME.
After years of waiting before God
for a good sanctified matron with a di
vine call to rescue work upon her
heart, we at last have one; she has
charge of the home and her husband,
a blessedly sanctified man, has charge
of the farming department. Several
months ago we advertised in God's .Re
vivalist and they saw the notice in
Quick, W. Va:, sir^teen hundred miles
away and they sold out and came to
us. They have been here about two
months, and I want to say for the glo
ry of God that we have never seen
victory in the work before like we have
since they have been with us. We
have an orphanage over which we
have a splendid matron; at this time
we have more than forty in our care
and nearly every one in the home is
blessedly saved. We have four prayer
bands about 2 p. m. every day. Those
bands go to different places of the
building and spend some time in
prayer before the Lord.
We have made arrangements with
Rev. W. F. Dallas, of Peniel, Texas,
to hold a tent meeeting here at the
Home, beginning October 3rd, and
running to October 13. The nth, we
will have the anniversary service, and
we send a cordial invitation to God's
people everywhere to come and he
with us. If you write us in time we
will make arrangements for your en
tertainment. We expect to make it a
glorious meeting, by the help of the
Lord. Fray for us. I remain.
Yours in Jesus,
i A. J. Vallery.
President and manager "Home of
die Good Samaritan," Monroe, Loui
siana.
They have plenty of clothing and
physical food, but do they have spirit
ual food? Send them The Herald till
January, 1914 for 25 cents.
Many persons are being led astray
all about you- Why not try to get
some on the "Great Highway." Send
them The Herald and pray that it may





FOR AUGUST 17, 1913.
Crossing The Red Sea.
Exodus 13:17�14:31.
Golden Text.�"Before they call, I
will answer.'' Isa. 65:24.
The .Statement.
The western shank of the Red Sea,
called the Gulf of Suez, extends in a
northerly direction to a point one hun
dred miles from the great Mediter
ranean. Through that one hundred
mile strip of land and lakes was where
the Suez Canal was dug before the
time of Christ, and opened a^ain in
the nineteenth century. Long before
there was a canal, and before the
event of this lesson, the Egyptian gov
ernment had built a great wall, one
hundred miles in length, across this
neck of land. Thus their enemies
from the east were fenced off by a
barbed wall and the sea. Permission
had no doubt been granted by Pharaoh
that the Israelites should go through
the gates of these walls; yet days, per
haps weeks, had passed, and they had
not gone through the gates- They
had taken a course which looked crazy
to the engineering authorities of
Pharaoh, and had bottled themselves
up between two ranges of mountains
which led down to the sea, or else they
were camped in such a position that
it would be easy for Egypt's army to
bottle thejn up. The public works
had stopped in Egypt. The! slaves
were missed. Pharaoh's heart became
hardened, as he saw what seemed to
be the aimless, fruitless, wandering of
his slaves, and he sent his soldiers to
bring them back. As the soldiers
closed in upon them, prayer was made
to God. The pillar, which was cloud
by day and fire by night, the sign
that God was leading, shifted and'
moved behind. The night was dark
to the Egyptians and light to the He
brews, who marched up to the sea just
below the terminus of the great wall.
The winds bore down and rolled the
waters back. The Israelites marched
through, and Prince Pharaoh, as he
marched in, began to discover that
God was against Him. He tried to
march out again, but God changed the
winds, and he and his army were
drowned.
The Way God Leads.
If the Lord had led the Hebrews
right up to a scientific standard,
through the gates of the great wall
and out by "the way of Shur," Phar
aoh could have followed them and
borne down upon their defenceless
ranks in the desert. In all the de
vious ways that God was leading his
people he was planning a natural
means to defeat their enemies, and to
forever cure Egypt of the disposition
to follow them. The agencies of di
vine providence may bear us far
aside from the expected course, but
God knows best; we may not know
where we are going, but we know our
guide.
Compulsory Change of Heart.
Pharaoh's change of heart was com
pulsory, and it did not last long. Men
who enlist themselves to do the will
of God because they are conscripted
are not-'likftly to remain steadfast
when the restraint is g^one,
Postal Life Insurance Company
pays you the Commissions that
other Companies pay their agents
/^N entrance into the Company you get the agent's
average first-year commission, less the moderate ad
vertising charge. Other companies give this commis
sion money to an agent: the POSTAL gives it to you.
That's for the first-year: in subsequent years
POSTAL policyholders receive the Renewal Com
missions other companies pay their agents, namely
lYz %, and they also receive an Office-Expense Sav
ing of 2%, mahini; up the
STRONQ POSTAL POINTS
First: Old-Une iemt re-
Second: StanOard poUcu
reserves, now SIO, 000,000, In-
amxmce in force $50,000,000.
Third: standard poHcij




subject to the United States
postal authorities.
Fifth: High medical
standards in the selection
of risks.
Sixth: Policyholders'
Hettlih Bureau provides one
free medical examination







And after the first-year the POSTAL pays con
tingent dividends besides�depending on earnings as
in the case of other companies.
Such is the POSTAL way: it Is open to you. Call
�at the Company's offices, if convenient, or write now
and find out the exact sum it will pay you at your a'ge
�the first year and every other,
POSTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The Only Non-Agency Company in America
Wm R. Malone. President
Nassau & LibertySti New York
Assets:
$10,000,000
Hee How Easy It Is
In writing simply say: Mail mi
suratwe-particularsformy age as
adverlise7nent in
1 he Pentecostal Herald
In Your letter be sure to grive,
i. Your Futt Name.
2. Your Occupation.
3. The Exact Date of your BirtI
t to visit you: the F





It will be pemembered that Egypt is
alluded to in the Scriptures as a type
of Satan's .Kingdom and the dominion
of sin, Pharaoh representing the devil.
The crossing of the Red Sea repre
sents gospel conversion. From the
human standpoint it is hard, if not im
possible, to break loose from the pown
er of sin. As the divine element is in
the type the divine element is in the
antetype. By the grace of , God a
soul may easily be set free, when it
was otherwise impossible.
."YOUR FRIEND."
I have just finished the reading of a
little booklet, "Your Friend," which
came to me some days ago. In the
same mail or about the same time,
came six other little booklets. Some
of these were from a dangerous
source. S'o "Your Friend" was placed
on a discarded heap. A pastor has
many of the worthless and bad to take
his time and poison, if possible, his
mind, such as "The output of the In
ternational Bible Students' Associa
tion" (Russell). Because of this, I fear
many good things are overlooked. I
read' then reread "Your Friend."
It is a book intended for the sinner
but you will find proof texts on every
subject, from the soul in the deepest
conditions of sin to the soul reaching
up to obtain the highest place in the
ream of grace. The little book spark
les with scripture texts and flashes
with short pithy interpretations and
red-hot exhortations to obey the di
vine injunction or command. This lit
tle Book can but do good. Get some
of them and slip one into the- hands
of some one who needs ''The Friend."
It may be the only way you can win a
soul or add a star to your crown. You
can get them from The Pentecostal














Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.
Our service the quickest^
Advertising matter written, illustrat
ed and printed. Our work in this line
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Kearns light Delivery
Truck
Will Do the Work of Three Wagons.
BE OUR AGENT.
This car affords an unexampled opportunity to
agents to establish a good business of their own.
It is backed by seven years' success in all loca
tions under all coijditions. It is the simplest
and most effective delivery car designed. Has
no gears to strip, no clntch to slip. Has fifteen
hundred pounds capacity. Just the thing for
icemen, groceries, butchershops, general
stores, and all kinds of light hauling.
Can be made into combination car.
An intelligent, energetic man can sell these
cars easier than any other motor truck propos
ition. Ample territory and strong support for
men who can make good. Write us for particu
lars of our moneymaking and business building
offer.
The business man need notwait for the agent.
Write for catalogue and get a money saver your
self.









Rev. M, Haney, Dean,
So<me Members Advisory Board.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev, H. Bab-
cock, Rev. Chas. Cowman,
For Catalogue, address,
Leora Maris, Principal,
841 N. Harvard Bldv.,
Los Angeles, Cal
"THE LIMITATIONS OF FAMILIES
ATREATISB by PROF. DUCAN. Sent In
plain sealed cover prepaid for 81.00 Bill or
Stamvs. This treatise should be read by every
married woman. Published and copyrighted by





fJHTORS: Gabriel, Black. Marks, HoIIman. Pickett
and Culpepper.
A sample copy only 15e
PBNTBCOSTAI, PtTBMSHING CO
I�alsTlUe, K7.
Have you dnri<: your part in sending
The Herald to some one while the 250
offer has been on? If not, get busy
today as th^: time will soon.be passed
and your opjortunity with it.
Why not introduce them to some of
your friends and relatives through The
Herald, till January, 1914 for only 25 c.
A GRAVE DANGER.
A. A. Myrick.
As I am traveling around I find
that lots of people don't understand
that the Roman Catholic Church or
creed is against our public, schools,
free government and Bibles. There
is a law against the reading of the
Bible in the public schools in the
state of Illinois. I shall now give a
statement from a book published by
the Educational League, box 328, El
gin, Illinois. Price 25 cents.
"On June 29, 1910, five members
of the supreme court of Illinois,
barred the reading of the Bible, the
repetition of the Lord's Prayer and
singing of sacred songs from the pub
lic schools of Illinois. In accordance
with the demand of five members of
the Roman Catholic Church in which
they state they are (quoting court
records of Scott. County) members
of the Roman Catholic Church and
that by said church the version of the
Scriptures referred to in this petition
(the St, James version) is taught and
believed to be incorrect. And it is
further taught by the said Roman
Catholic Church and believed by its
members, that the Scriptures ought
not to be read indiscriminately, inas
much as said church has divine au
thority as the only infallible teacher
and interpreter of the same."
�So you see my dear friend, that the
Roman Catholic Church is against
our Bible on the. ground that they say
the St. James Version is incorrect. I
have a Roman Catholic New Testa
ment before me and shall give you a
quotation in St. John 5:39: "Search
the Scriptures for you think in them
to have life everla,^ting, and the same
are they that give testimony of me."
I have given you a quotation from
the Catholic Bible showing th?.t the
laymen are to search the Scriptures
and to read for themselves. Roman
Catholics or the teaders know that
should people become enlightened they
will no longer be Catholic, and the
fact is tHat if Rome can make her
membe's believe that they haven't
sense enough to understand the Bible
they can keep them. But if they can
be made to see that they can read
for themselves they will see that they
are kept in darkness.
I am now going to give some quota
tions from the Menace. The Menace
is an anti-Catholic paper published at
Aurora, Mo., and stands for public
schools, free government, the separa^
tion of church and state, the taxation
of church property and a compulsory
education of all children up to 14 in
public schools. I wish every Protes
tant would take the paper, only 2Sc
per year, weekly, in clubs of four or
more.
I will now give some things the
Catholics of high standing say in re
gard to public schools (Menace).
"What Rome thinks about public
schools. Education outside of the
Catholic Church is a damnable here
sy."�Pope Pius IX.
"The public school system is a dis
grace to the civilization of the 19th
century."�Bishop Hughes.
So you see Rome is trying to abol
ish the public school system, Bibles
and all. As fhe Catholic Church is
UlLLERSBUm FEMALE COLLEGE,
MILLERSBURG, KY.
AN ATTRACTIVE HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Pupils are surrounded with an atmosphere of culture, who' esome fellowship and safe, re
ligious environment. New buildings combining all modern conveniences. Health record un
surpassed. Academic and College Entrance Courses. Muslo Department under skilled artists,
trained in Germany. Lecture and Concert Course, Domestic Science. The growing popularity
of the school is evidenced by the fact that a number of pupils were turned away last session for
lack of room to accomodate them. Expenses for board, tuition, etc., lower than other schools of
like grade. Send for catalogue and engage a room EARLY.
REV. C. C. FISHER, PRES. Millersburg, Ky.
MONTVERDB INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
EMPLOYMENT OFFERED WORTHY STUDENTS.
Excellent climate, healthful location new buildings, thorough work, good discipline,
Ch/istian influence, terms reasonable.
Courses: Academic, Intermediate, Music, Expression, Industrial and Bible.
Next term begins August 18th, write for catalog.






It's S2nd Year Vong liist of Successful
Co-Bdncational Graduates
Spiritual Environments Liow Bates
^'INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS�SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
jestic clllTs along the Kentucky River, Surrounding sceneny most pioturesque.
Four modern buildings, well llgihted, heaited and ventdlated. Classical, Lit
erary, Scientlflc a-nd Theological Courses. Special advantajgea in Music, Art,
and Expression. Careful aittentlon paid to board. Outdoor exercises�flshing,
ftwlmmlns, boating, skaiting, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been able to combine tolgh Imtellectnal attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian eliaraciter at the same time.
We seek In everyfehing to put God first. Unusually low rates.
OUB PUBPOSE�To develop Christian character, strong latellect, robust
bodies.
These Facts Demand Your Consideration.
Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.
an enemy to our free government I
am doing what I can to open the eyes
of those that don't know or are sleep
ing and are not aware of the danger.
If I was on a school board I would re
sign before I would employ a Catholic
teacher. Show me a Protestant teach
er in a Catholic school. Let us not go
to sleep but wake up and array our
selves against the - worst enemy we




The "Danger Signal," by Pickett, is
a marvel of condensed truth based on
careful research, and condemns
to death the Roman Hierarchy as a
corrupt political machine. Its chief
value consists in its evidence taken
from what Rome has said of herself.
She stands in this volume self-con
demned.- Will the .American people
ever get awake? Silas C. Swallow.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
Upland, Indiana.
The Pioneer Holiness School of the North.
T^nusual educational advantages. A strong
four year college course; a four year Acadetiy
course; a three year Theological course; a
superior Musical department; courses in
Oratory and Business.
Do not select a college until you have seen
a catalogue from Taylor University. Write
at once for catalogue to
President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.
AFFORDBY ^'^BPcsartekNORMAL SCHOOL
The Fifteenth Session Begins Oct. 6, 1913.
Regular course of two years, Including in
troductory work in Connecting Class and Pri
mary and a short review ofMontessorl Methods.
Model and Practice Kindergartens. Students'
Residence.
ELIZABETH SiLKMAN, Principal
1110 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md.




Mrs. L. A. Mize.
"Go set a watchman and let him
declare what he seeth."
"Let the ministry become famiHar
with the teaching of prophecy, and
bear a faithful witness of its teaching
to the world; for many thoughtful
ones are inquiring, "Watchman, what
of the night?"
It is written, "There shall come in
the last days, scoffers walking after
their own lusts, and saying, where is
the promise of his coming?" How
often we hear this saying, or its
equivalent, in our day. However, Paul
says, 'T)espise not prophesyings."
If we turn back the pages of history
and compare its records with the
teachingis of Christ and the prophets,
as recorded in the word of God, we
cannot fail to trace the fulfillment of
prophecy down to the present time.
We find that most of the signs, that
Christ told his disciples would pre
cede his second advent, have been
fulfilled,^ in their appointed time.
The daily pap^s aire unconsciously
publishing to the world the fulfillment
of prophecy. Men, anxiously or care-
'lessly, as the case may be, read reports
of . the late war in Turkey. Yet, they
fail to see that, under Cod, it is 1-
ing to the final drying up of the
Uphrasian flood, and that the Ottoman
empire is now in its death struggle.
Rev. i6:i2.
We recognize in the railway, the
electric street car, and automobile, a
fulfillment of prophecy. Nahum 2:3, 4,
5. "Many are running to and fro, and
knowledge is greatly increased." Mul
titudes of God's chosen people, the-
Jews, are rapidly marching homeward
to Palestine. Jer. 32:37. Ezek. 37:14.
In our midst is an apostate Chris
tianity "having a form of godliness,
but denying the power thereof." 2
Tim. 3:5.
What of the night?�That system of
ecclesiastical corruption which has for
centuries, had its metropolis at Rome^
is by her subtility_ and treachery,
making . the nations drunk with the
wine of her abominations. We hear
dark and mysterious echoes, as they
pasa down through the corridors of
time; echoes, proceeding from this
same system of -corruption. They
tell us of scenes of persecution, crime,
and bloodshed.
While these echoes are still ringing
in our ears, and amid the tumult of
nations, as they are marshalling their
hosts, for a great and mighty con
flict, we hear the low growl of a beast
coming up, as it were, out of the
earth. This revived beast of the Ro
man hierarchy has horns like a lamb,
and a mouth which, with the noise of
a dragon, speaketh great things. It is
with ominous tread, making its way
�into th� afeirs of stat� and oation,
and systjgmatically, undermining the
foundation of governments and free
education. In this increasing spread
of Popery, we see the possible devel
opment of the prophetic, ecclesiasti
cal Antichrist, who, if successful in
effecting a union of church and state,
will cause the people to pass through
a night, dark and terrible.
The fulfillment of these, and other
prophecies, indicate that we are near-
ing the crisis of Armageddon, and the
time when. "The Lord shall roar out
of Zion, and utter his voice from
Jerusalem." "Blow the trumpet in
Zion! Sound an alarm! for the day of
the Lord is at hand. Who may abide
the day of his coming, and who shall
stand when he appeareth? He that
hath clean hands, and a pure heart;
who hath not lifted up his soul unto
vanity, nor sworn deceitfully."
SPECIAL NOTICE.
We have just recently received a
new supply of "The Great Commis
sion," edited by Bro. Kilbourne, our
co-laborer in Japan and published by
our Society there. The Book is
well illustrated with Japanese scenes
and is beautifully bound by our Jap
anese printers. It has 133 pages and
is especially adapted to Mission class
es and should be in the hands of ev
ery preacher and Christian worker in
America. It will enlighten you on
many questions concerning the great
work of foreign missions. Send 35
cents in one or two cent stamps and
we will mail you the book at once.
We have also a fine collection of
Missionary Picture Post Cards of our
own work and workers, 12 in the set
for IS cents. Send 50 cents for the
book and post cards. C. E. Cowman.
1810 Young St., Cincinnati, O.
STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elders'. Sanitarium, located at 1017
Main St.. St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly ef
fect of the tobacco -habit, and how it
can be stopped in three to five days.
As they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy should
send their name and address at once.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY IN ESTAB
LISHED BUSINESS.
FOR SALE�Fou'ndry, Blind, Sash
and Machine Shop,, all combined. Ev
erything^ in good shape. All brick
buildings. Lot 200x200, one block
from passenger and freight depot,
with side track to building. Modern
machinery throughout. In good Caro
lina town. Price for all, $20,000 on
easy ^terms.
This is a great opportunity for a
man who can run a factory. It is in
good location, and -is sold because the
owner is too old to continue. Address
H. S. Butler, Clinton, S. C.
ONLY $1 Z^li"- LADIES'
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
To Introduce the high quality ofour line
we are willing, for a limited ilme,tosend
each subscriber of the Pentecostal Her
ald a pair of our fine Ladies' Turkish
Boudoir Slippers, postpaid for ONLY Si.
Description. Made of the finest kid
leather, with Silver embroi<!er�d Vamp,
silk pompon,hand sewed flexible leather
soles. Finished in pink, blue, lavender,
cardinal and black leather. This offer
Is only made for a limited time, and positively only one pair will be sent to each subscriber
Sizes: No. 2 to No. 8. Be sure to state size and color wanted. Send money order or register
your letter. Reference: The advertising managers of this paper or the Commercial Bank of
this city.
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY, Box 6 A. CLINTON, S. C
n
A fine new 220-Egg Petaluma Incubator, somewhat shopworn, but
never been used and is warranted perfect, at just half the regular
price. This incubator has stood the test and is in successful opera
tion in thousands of chicken establishments. It will hatch out more
chicks proportionately than the hen can, and they will be perfect,
healthy little fellaws.
Incubator case of California redwood; heater of copper, double glass
doors; lamp fount pressed steel, galvanized moisture pan, full iized
nursery, thermometer, egg-tester and full directions.
PRICE DELIVERED $9.25.
Don't wait. Get it now. Ftrst check takes it.
H. S. BUTLER, - - - Clinton, South Carolina.
KEARNS MOTOR TRUCKS ON
PROFIT SHARING PLAN.
The Kearns Truck Builders of Beav-
ertown. Pa., manufacturers of deliv
ery wagons used in all lines of busi
ness, as well as for pleasure in thgir
combination car, have evolved a plan
whereby each employee, agent and
dealer, takes stock in the company.
The plan shows an advance in the fu
ture co-operation of employers and
employees that merits more than a
passing thought. Its advantages are
many in that it perfects the article at
less cost, and. stimulates and maintains
permanent harmony in the organiza
tion and fewer high salaried "bosses."
The exclusive product is a standard
truck of 1500 pounds capacity which
can be had in any style' body to meet
the individual requirements of the pur
chaser.
Kearns cars are the only "No
Gear" cars on the market manufac
tured under the trade mark to the ex
clusion of all others and with this sim
plified form of transmitting the power
from the engine to the rear wheels
an abundance of leverage is obtained
and power consequently saVed, as well
as having an unlimited number of
speeds forward, which permits the
driver to control the car on the most
congested city thoroughfares and in
deep sand under load as well as with
out load. Persons interested in power
vehicles should write the Kearns Truck
Builders, Beavertown, Pa., for litera
ture and submit their delivery situa
tion for estimates and suggestions.
"Tell me what a man reads and I'll
tell you what he is." If this is even
partly true arn't you interested enough
in some one or a dozen to send them
The Herald and ask, them to read it.
Till January, 1914, for 25 cents.
Do You Want To Become
A Nurse?
Trevecca College for Christian Worker*
has opened a hospital for the training of
unrses The course has been so arranged
that they can take the Bible classes as well as
the nursing, and possibly some literary w�rk
if they need it. This, combined with lectures
from physicians every school day and several
hours of practical work in the hospital, wil
not only equip for nursing, but also for using
the Sword of the spirit. Two yeam solid
work completes tbe course. Those preparing
for the delicate and grave work of cariirg for
the sick need to be rooted and grounded in
the Word of God, and Trevecca extends a
hearty welcome to all who desire {such
equipment. There has been a long felt need
for an institution of this kind. Write for a
bulletin giving full particulars.
J. O. McCLURKAN, President.
What Every
One Needs
Is telephone service ia the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the best local serrice
well as Long Distoaee coaaectlons to
all outside points. Rates reasonable.
service unexoeCed. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Gufflberluid Tei^eae & Tele-
KIoGoiperatBii)
Tiie MimM Veiam
FOR ONLY 25 CENTS.
Send us $i.oo and we will send THE HERALD to four people until next January. Send us $2.00 and we will
send THE HERALD to eight people until next January. Send us $5.00 and we will send THE HERALD to twenty
people until next January. Send us any amount and we will send THE HERALD to as many people until next January
as the amount will cover at 25c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Boys and Girls: I a,m giving jou
a nice little story for a change and think
you will enjoy readiing about little Nell.
Tell me h-ow you like it and if you want
another story. Don't you think Nell was
a good llttae missionary? I do. Thanks
to Mrs. G-oodin
lilTTIiE NELI..
Mrs. S. M. Goodin^
Mr. Piinceton, Nell's father, was very
weaithy, traveling extensively, and Nell
often accompanied hiiim. She was very
foiud of church and Sunday sohoo.! and al
though only eight years old, she was r�
markably bright and the favoirite with
the fa.mily. Alice and To.m were grown
uip and aittle Nedl was 'by herself.
She came ito Sunday ,schooil one Sunday
with her heart nearly ibroken. The fam
ily would sail in a little wMle for China,
where Mr. Princeton 'had great business
interest. It was Nell's flrsit itrip abroad,
but how she did hate ito give up the
Sunday school!
Mr.s 'Duval, her teacher, was a thorough
ly consecrated woman and kneiw exactly
how to deal with children. And from that
Sunday until Nell left, she was witlh Mrs.
Duval much of her time. Mrs. Prince
ton would even let her sipend the nigh
with Mrs. Duval, for she said ithat Nell
was devoted to her teacher and loved to
stay with her even though she had no
children to play with her.
One nigbt ait the evening devotion, Nell
told Mrs. Duval that she knew God had
forgiven her si'ns during the revival held
there early in the ispring, bu;t Alice amd
Tom would ilaugh at her when she men
tioned it, and ,she had to say her prayers
by herself. Mrs. Duval assnred her that
Jesus did not laugh at her and then told
her the ibeamtlful story how Jesus ex
plained to Ms disciples that the angels
of little children always saw God's face
in iheaven.
Little Nell's face lit up as she asked if
she had an angel In iieaven too. Her
teacher assured her that she did and then
she told her how tbe little CShdnese chil
dren, where lier father was going, b&A
angels in heaven too. The stony was
long but Nell did not 'get tired or sleepy
When Mrs. Duval had finished, Nell
asked her if the little Chinese knew about
Jesus an^ their angels, '"Cause Mrs. Du
val, I didn't know till yon told me," she
said. Mrs. Duvial told her she hardly
thought the Chinese knew abo�t Jesus,
ibut that they would hear of him from
her just as gladly as .she had heard from
Mrs. Duval.
Nell, then coTild not go to China fast
enough. Mrs. Duval went to the depot to
te'll her "good-bye" and as she pressed
the little form to her, Nell whispered,
"Mrs. Du'vaJ please pray for me and the
little Chinese." Mrs. Duval never forgot
hier promise and would often melt to
t^ars when mentiondmg her name in
iptayer.
-iAs the 'homeland receded from Nell's
vision, the thoughts her baby mind had
cherished were moulded into determina-
tion and when China came in view she
iw^as^ready to 'tell the Chinese, 'boys and
girls of Jesus that hal made her life
happy and told of children's angels in
heaven.
iMr. Princeton tried to keep his little
daughter from among the Chinese ohU-
dcen, but he found he had a task on his
h^nds. Nell to'ld her father she was tell-
iiig the children 'of Jesus and her heart
wa^ nearly 'broken When he sternly .asked
wihat she knew albout Jesus. She took it
out in icrying anid remembered she had
aiSked Mrs. Duval to pray for her. Tihis'
she firmly believed Mrs. Duval was doing.
Gbd was looking on ihis little "Ambassa
dor to the Chinese," too.
One day Nell went 'to the Mission with
one of the 'lady missionaries and how her
face ibeamed as she told of Jesus who
could make good boys and girls out of
bad ones.
Chjng, one of the little Chinese boys,
believed Nell, and was able to 'help ier
with the other dhildren. He was converted
not long afterwards. Of course Nell's
testimony was interpreted. That is, Nell
could not talk like the Chinese and .the
miss ionary could undertand Nell and the
Chinese and would tell the children what
she said. ^
Tlhey did manv carious ttiings .but these
did .not attract Nell. iShe was sttpremely
liap.py to be aible to tell *hem of Jesus.
S:he went to the mission every week, and
.bade "good-bye" to China as reluctan.tly
as she 'Aid '^^r native land.
Not long after the first meeting at me
Mission, ChJng was seriously hurt, but
just a little while of suffering and death
�ushered him ln.to God's presence, a
Christian boy. Nell took ��lelight, during
his illness, In .telling him of Jesus' suffer
ings and of 'his angel iGod would name
Ohing if he would be good and go to
heaven. Her childish thoughts and sim-
P'le faitlh strengthened young and old
and no doabtt helped CMng to die a tri-
um,phant death.
Mr. Princeton left China in a little
while returning, from a successful business
trip. Of course Mrs. Duval was Nell's
first thought upon her return and how
happy Mrs. Duval was as little Nell told
of Ching's conversion and triuknphant
death. Mrs. Duval encouraged her and
told her is:he had done more good than
many of 'the minsters in her own town
and to keep China on her heart that God
might want her to go back some day.
But God wanited Nell elsewfhere. She
had mot been back very long before she
was taken very ill with typhoid fever.
The dreaded disease worked Its way until
the doctors all said it vras only a matter
of time. Alice and Tom grleve-i them
selves nearly ito death and as they would
go past her bed Nell would call out,
"Alice are you praying? Torn are yon
praying for me?" They had laughed
at Nell and knew nothing of Jesus that
made Nell's life so happy.
The sun was sinkinig behind the wes
tern IhilliS as Nell called her loved onex
to her. "Mama," she said, "do you hear
that music? Do you see that llgtht?"
Alice there's Jesus and Ching tool Alice,
can't you see them; O I'm so happy,
papa! Tom, come kiss me good-bye."
Tom took ithe little form in his ar.ms
and with her face all aglow, she went
forever to be with Jesus who had made
her a good little girl. The family was
prostrate. They had the sympathy of the
entire city, but all this could not bring
Nell back.
As .the little casket was lowered into its
last resting iplace, Mr. Podncetan prom
ised God he would be a good man and
meet his little Nell in (heaven.
He changed his mind about missions,
and from that time, gave substantially
to foreign missions. Little Nell is as
truly 'the Ambassador of the Princeton
fam41y In heaven as she was God's Am
bassador to China.
Dear Aunt, Bettie and Cousins: I have
composed some poetry which I hope the
cousins will like and yiu will not laugh
at it, Aunt Bettie, as this is my first
time. 1 have receive-! some letters and
cards from the cousins and will answer
isoon.
We are members of a throng
And we are sweetly marching o.n
To a land of glorious victory by am
toy,
Won't you come and join our band?
We will helip. you if we can
To gain a ibriglht mansion in the sky.
We invite lalll to come,
Who want a happy home.
And to be with Jesus evermore.
We are here to watch and pray.
And keep busy all the day,
Then rest at last on the golden shore.
Just ibelow your letter,
You will find a much better,
Ansiwer than any other one can give.
Aunt Bettie will be kind,
To help you every time,
And tell you of the righjt life to live.
You need not be afraid to come.
And there cerfelnly will be room,
For .all who will enter in.
Aunt Bettie will invite you In,
And ask you to come again.
And itell you of a Savior who wUI
cleanse you from your sin.
One of the Cousins.
Annie Mae White.
a nice home and I wake up beds nearly
every morning. Our principal 1� Mt
Wtts and we like hor very mucih.
Atlanto, 6a. Iva Parker.
Dear Annt Bettie: How are you and
.the cousins? I jsu'ppose you have forgot
ten me. I am 13 years old, but will be
July 2. I live in ithe country and go
isdiooil every day. I have not beep
tardy nor absent this .year. I am a mem
ber of the church. Wesley Draper.
Sutherland, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Beittle: My birthday is Sep.
8. il iave four .sisters and 'three brothers.
I ih'oipe to receive oome cards on my
birthday. I weigh 89 pounds. My papa
and mama belong to the Methodist
Church. I go to Sunday school. Mama
takes The Herald . Fay Beck.
MulUkin, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 Mope ton are
well. 1 gH> ;to sehool and study hard. My
teacher is Miss Wellborn. We have 700
or more in our school. I help mother
cook breakfast every morning. We have
Dear Auut Bettie: My father takes
The Herald and I like it. My gister and
I are twins. I am in the 4th grade. Our
.teaoher is kind to us. When I oome
from sohool I study my geoigraphy and
do .the house work. When I get done
studying I help mama about the cooking.
Atlauta, Ga. Ida Parker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: WiU you ailow a
six year old .bay ito enter your corner? I
joined the church April 20, and was bap
tlzed May 18. Mama takes The Herald
and I enjoy .hearing the children's letters
read. If my letter escapes the waste
.basliet I will come again.
Maplesville, Ky. Clarence Pafcley.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I want to enter
your happy band of girls and boys. I am
a Texas girl and live in town and Uke it
fine. Any on� who. guesses my age I will
send them a card. I am between 15 and
18. Wiho were and are the fewest peop.le
of all ages? Miy father Is a preacher and
sister and I &o with him and play the
guitar and mandolin and sing for him.
We are going to hold some meetings this
summer. Pinkie Bond,
Hasse, Texas.
.Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow a
Virginia girl to enter your corner? My
birthdajy is August 19. Who has It?
Maude RatllfEe, the shortest verse In the
Bible Is John 11:35. Nellie Frick, the
promise to the pure In heart Is that they
shall see God. What four verses In the
Bible are alike? Lyda Myera.
Flsherville, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Dicll WUllaims, ithe
middle verse in the Bible Is 118 Psalm, 8th
versCi Will the person in New York who
Is sending me cards please to send me
tlieir ad-iress. How did was Saraii when
,she died? Who wrote Genesis? Why was
John imprisoned? Gertie Ratledge, why
'haven't you answered my letter? Love
�to Aunt Bettie. Minnie Lee Rains.
Lake End, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write again
If I did not see my letter in print. My
school was out some time ago. My
teaoher was Miss Lola Henton and 1
liked 'her fine. Who has miy birthday,
May 25? We have moved since I last
wrote. My little .sister is ten months old.
I like to read the Children's Page.
Gertha Meigs.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Bt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: il thougl|it I would
write as I have noit written. I aim about
forty years old, and belong to the Wes
leyan Metho.iist Church. We "have moved
about 25 miles from our church and we
do not hear iholiness preached. I believe
the Lord will send some one here to
preach holiness. I give good paper and
books to the people. We itake The Herald.
Tuscaloosa, Ala. F. P.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am 13 years odd.
My .birthday was May 14. I am going to
be In the Tth grade. I have four sisters
and one brother. I am a Christian gdrl
and go to church every Sunday.
Dorr, Mich., Et. 2. Esther Miller.
Dear .iunt Bettie: I would like to join
your .band of happy cousins. Mama itakes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Children's Page very much. I have dark
curly hair, gray eyes, dark complexion
and weigh 95 pounds, il have a twin sis
ter but she is larger than I am. She
weighs 128 pounds. Where is "gazlng-
stock" found in the iBlble? I 'have six
sisters and one brotheir.
Eunice Harris.
Ashland City, Tenn., -Rt. 5.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Papa takes The
Herald and I like to read the Children's
Page, il am 13 years old and In the 5th
grade. Miss Emima Mosely Is my teacher.
Papa and my two oldesit sisters .belong
to the Methodist Churdh. Rev. R. I.
Collins Is cur paistor. I have a brother
named after Bro. Morrison.
Coldwater, Miss. _ iBeutoh Scott
Dear Aunt 'Bettie: Guess the cousins
have forgotten me. I am five feet Iftll
and ��elgh 106 pounds. I stayed with my
cousin almost two weeks and certainily
did enjoy myself. Nannie Martin is my
chum and we liave some alee times to
gether. I would lik� some cards from
the cousins. Hva Herndon.
Whltmeli, Va.
Dear Annt Bettie: I live In the ooanti-y
on a flmall Sami. il have dark hair, bine
eyes, and fair complexion. My birthday
Was May 20. With best wishes to Anat
Bettie and the cousins, I am
Villa Rica, 6a., Rt.l Floy Taylor.
Ve^r Aun't BettJe: 1 \vd'ot� about toar
years ago, I am 12 ^ eare old and in ithe
8th grale. I belong to the Methodist
Church, I am trying to live a good life
and meet my brothers and sisters In
heaven. Hazel Pulwell, the shorest verse
in the Bible is John 11:35.
Macbeth Clark.
Wa,lnut Springs, Tex., Rt. 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie : May I join your
happy cousins' family? I go to school and
am in the 7th grade. I weigli 48 pounds
and am foiuir feet .taill. I joined the M.
B. Church last summer. I have four sis
ters and one .brother. Who has my birth
day, April 7? Alice Mante.
Moquah, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please let
me join your band? I am a Georgia girl
12 years old. My papa takes The Herald
and I like to read the Children's Page. 1
go to Sunday school eveny Sunday and
enjoy going. Ruby Johnson.
Warren ton, Ga,
Dear Aunt Battle: As imama Is renew
ing The Herald she will write you a
short letter for me. I am 6 years old and
have light hair and blue eyes. I have a
baby sister and she Is the peit of the
family. We live three miles from Bstell
Springs. My grandma has been .dead near
ly three months and we miss her so
much. Your Uttle friend.
Witt, Ky. Nannie May Hawkins.
EVANGEIilSXS' APPOINTMENTS.
KEV. T. J. ADAMS
Thornburn, la., August 10-20.
EEV. BUD BOmNSON.
Coiumibus, Ohio, Aug. 8-12.
EEV. J. W. DIBBENS.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 14-24.
BEV. J. E. DECAMP.
'Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 14-24.
BEV. W. J. HYDE.
Canton, S. D. Aug. 13-24.
BEV. F. V. HABWOOD.
Pontotoc, Miss., Aug. 16-29.
BEV. D. P. BBOOKS.
National Park, N. J., Aujg. 15-25.
BEV. J. B. McBBIDE.
Cleveland, Miss., Aug. 7-17.
BEV. E. J. MOPPITT.
Mt. Gillard, Va., Auig. 10-20.
EEV. C. W. BCTIiEE.
Kingswood, Ky., Aug. 12-21.
EEV. J. C. CBIPPEN.
Biglow, Ark., Aug. 9-19.
BEV. W. A. VAKDBBSAI.Ii.
Traverse City, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
BEV. JOSEPH HABKNESS.
Cement, Okla., Aug. 18-Sept. 8.
BEV. EDWIN E. WOOD.
Uhriohville, O., Aug. 4-18.
BEV. J. C. JOHNSON.
Webbs, Ky., Aug. 18-28.
BEV. J. A. MOOBE,
Lake Park, Ga., Aug. 17-24.
BEV. E. P. MAJfSKOPSKY.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 13-24.
EEV. O. H. CAIiMS.
Ramsey, Ind., Aug. 14-24.
EEV. E. B. COLE.
Mounitaln Park, Okla., Aug. 14-24.
EEV. AUEA SMITH.
FIndlay, O., Aug. 14-24.
EEV. JOSEPH HOGUE.
Allceton, Ky., Aug. 15-25.
EEV. V. BUXTON.
Gladvrtn, Mich., Aug. 13-24.
EEV. W. H. HAENEV.
Ramsey, lad., Aug. 14-24.
EEV. GUY li. WILSON.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 11-18.
EEV. C. H. BABCOCK.
Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 15-24.
EEV. J. W. OLIVEB.
Mountain Park, Okla., Aug. 14-24.
BEV. W. L. SHELL.
Morgianfield, Ky., Aug. 16-30.
EEV. C. C. BINEBABGEE.
Bonnie, 111., Aug. 15-25.
BEV. GEOEGE BENNAED.
Maybee, Mich., Aug. 14-24.
BEV. A. A. MYBICK.
Grand Junction, Tean., Aug. 3-24.
EEV. KENTON H. BIED.
Carthage, Ky� Aug. 8-17.
EEV. J. J. SMITH.
Flemlngsburg, Ky., Aug. 7-17.
EEV. JOSEPH OWEN.
FlovlUa, 'Ga., Aug. 7-17.
EEV. ALLIE lEICK.
Ashland, Ky. ,Aug. 15-25.
EEV. A. C. ZEPP.
GUcrist, lU., Aug. 14-24.
EEV. E. T. WILLIAMS.
Eldora, Okla., Aug. 15-25.
BEV. H. J. ELLIOTTB.
Butte Falls, Ore., Aug. 13-24.
EEV. W. P. YABBBOUGH.
Glasgow, Ky., Aug. 10-20.
EEV. E. T. ADAMS.
Thorubnrg, la., Aug. 19-20.
BEV. JOHN B. BDOIN.
Aimyra, Ark., Angr. i.9-2S.
W. B. TATE8.
WlcMta, Kan., Aug. 15-23,
EEV. t. P. BOBEBTSw
Hlllorest, 111., Aug. 14-3i^
KEV. 0. 1>. LBAB.
Waoo, Tex., Aug. 8-18.
BEV. J. E. BBASHEB.
Faith Camp, Tenn., Auigr. 8-18.
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OUR DEAD
ROGBKS.
On May 30, 1913, the death angel visite-i
the home of Mr. H. R. Rogers an-d took
our darling mother, Mrs. Julia R. Rogers.
She was 51 yeai's, three months and thir
teen days old. She leaves a husband,
three children, a mother, two sisters and
one brother, to mourn her loss. She was
a member of the il. B. Church and a true
Christian. Oh, how we miss our dear
mother! Home is so lonely now since
she lias gone; it is almosit unbearable to
think that we will never see her sweet face
anymore, but may God help us to bear our
troubles and prepare to meet her on that
happy golden sliore.
She is gone but not forgotten.
Never will her memory fade;
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
Around the grave where she is laid.
By her son, John F. Rogers.
Eatonvllle, S. C.
SIMMONS.
Tiie death angel visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Simmoos, May 31, 1913,
and claimed for its victim th^r infant
daughter. She was born Majy 21, 1913,
and went to live above Sunday a. m.,
May 31, 1913. She leaves a father, mother,
,two .sisters, two .bro.thers, grandparents
and a host of relatives to mourn her loss.
Her little ibody was lail away to rest in
Evergreen cepietery. The funeral services
were conducted by Bro. Holidridge.
A darliug one from us has gone,
A face so bri.ght is still;
She dwells with Jesus up In heaven.
Where all sweet children go.
On earth her face we'll see no more,
A face once sweet and fair.
But the beckoning hands from the other
shore.
Say you can meet me here.
Written by her aunt. ,
Springville, Ala.
JONES.
Lula Virginia Jones was born Novem-
fier 9, 1876, died May 8, 1913. Just pass
ing from life to death, froim earth to heav
en. It seems to lonely to her loved ones
here without her sweet compa.nions.hip,
but it has added a new bright angel
around the throne. Yes, we loved her, but
6o.l loved her more and took her from
us, as our guardian angel to .help us over
life's rough, stormy sea and to pilot us
to a home beyond the temptations, if we
but trust and obey his commands. Oh,
how beautiful to think of such ^ promise
to us, and to know that the grave is not
the goal of life, and that the soul does
not return to dust but lives forever; that
we all shall live .again. Let us not weeip
as those who have no hope. The sorrow
and parting were great and our hearts
were bowed in deepest grief when we fol
lowed her to the brink .of the cold river
of death, and to know human help could
not do more but that she must pass Into
the shadow of eternity seemingly alone;
it is such a comfort .to know that there
was one to walk with her Into the valley
of death, more than any earthly friend
could do.
. �, ,
Her sister, Cornelia Pickett.
GBVEDON.
Just yesterday I stood over a little
wMte^oasket that held the rfemains of
what 'hiad ibeen the dearest little .th'mg
oh earth to me, and gazed my last at
the little white, still form of my beloved
niece, Velma Irene Gevedon. She
was
born June 20, 1910, died June 25, 1913, be
ing three years and five days old. Wihat
a little angelic cherub she was; to know
her was to love her. She was an unus
ually bright child; eveny one who
knew
her said she was too sweet and .smart to
live and so it must have beeA.
The cause of her death was s.plnan
meningitis and brain fever. She was
sick three weeks. The last ten days .she
lay in a stupor and never spoke. SI
<
leaves a f<ither and moither, UtUe brother,
and a host of relatives ito mourn her d*-
parture.
The last time .she was at my lnome .sd<�
stayed two weeks; .she would rather stay
at papa's and mama's house, as she called
her grandparents, than at home and most
every night when I undressed her, she
would rub her little cherub arms and
breast and .say "look how big I am."
Before she became unconsdous It was
I who liad to alt with her on my lap and
rock her, also to feed her, give her oi�dl-
elne or anything she wanted done, Ob
how I miss her, no one but Jesus knows;
but It Is the one we think most of that
Is taken from us perhaps to draw us
closer to our God. Willis and Bffle, let
me urge you to look to
Jesus who doeith
all tMngs well. Let us be faithful. 1
have often prayed thaA iC the Ivord could
see anything in Jier future life that vrould
cause her to turn from the right way, to
take her while .she was sweet and inno
cent and he has answered my prayer.
Jusit think of her always being sweet and
what joy it will be when we meet her
never to part no more.
O city of peace in thy palaces fair,
Loved faces and forms we can .see;
And sweet voices float to us through the
calm air,
That whisper "We're watching for
thee."
O joys that are gone will you ever return
To gladden our hearts as of yore?
WiU we find you waiting us some hajppiy
morn,
When we drift to Eternity's shore?
Will dear eyes meet our own as in days
that are past?
Will we thrill at the touch of a hand?
O joyis that are gone we will find you at
last.
On the shores of that wonderful lan.l.
Some day we .say and turn our eyes.
Toward the fair hills of Paradise;
Some day, some time, a sweet new rest
Shall blossom, flower-Jlke, in each
breast.
Some day, some time otir eyes shall see
The faces kept In memory ;
Some day their hand shall clasp our hand
Just over In tlie morning land.
Grassy Ore k, Ky. Anna Hale.
HILBURN.
On Dec. 30, 1912, the death angel -risited
our home and took another one of our
precious little .girls, Geneva Hllburn, age
9 years, 1 month and 6 days. It was so
sad to part with her but Jesus knows
best. She died so suMenly it seems that
It Is more than we can bear to part with
her. She was .only sick a few hours.
Our home is so sad and lonely without
her sweet voice. She was such a loving
child, and always ready to do what she
could for mama, and cared for the .little
ones. She had to part with two baby sis
ters who went on before her. It is a great
eonsolMlon to kmow that the three little
sisters are safe at rest in Jesus' arms,
and by the grace of God we can live
to meet them In thait ibeautlCul dty
wheire there will be peace and jo.y and
no more parting.
Geneva, we miss your coming footsteps,
we miss you everywhere; home Is .not
what it used to be since you are not
here, but you have found another home
that is beautiful and fair and we shajll
try to meet you in that bright city above.
Mama.
The golden gates were opened wide,
A gentle Voice said come.
And the angels on the golden shore
Welcomed darling Raymond home.
He has gone .but not forgOitten,
.Never will his memory fade,
Sweetest thoughts will ever linger
Around the grave where he is laid.
Written by one that loved him. His
consln, WUlie V. Carr.
Lex, Ky.
WALLACE.
Grace Wallace departed this life June
12, 1913, and was carried by ithe angels to
tlie skies to dwell .with Jesus. She has
escaped the trials and troubles which one
meets early in life. Though young she
gave evidence of .saving faith in Christ,
having Ibeen trained since an infant In the
ways of the Lord. She was only sick a
.Sihort time, but just .befo're she crossed
over she asked her mother to sing, "I'm
only waiting for my welcome." She said
to her mother, "It Willi be sweet when we
all meet over there." She leaves a fath
eir, mother and a little sls;ter to mourn her
loss.
"Oh, how sweet it will be in that beauti
ful land,
So free from all sorrow and pain,
With songs tin our Hps and w.lth harps in
our hand
To meet one another again."
P. C. Triptett.
CARR.
Once again thait dark-winged spirit
called "death" has flown ito earth and on
thoise dark wings has iborne home the
one we so deariy loved, little Raymond
Leslie Carr. He was iborn August, 1902,
was drowned March 14, 1913, in Hinkston
Creek, Bourbon county, near his home.
He was not found tild on .the Gth of
April about five miles from w.here he was
seen to go down. He and his elder
brother rodie Into waiter their horses, and
went beyond their depth; his horse being
young an.! active in water returned to
shore and 'brought him safely out, he see
ing his brother older than himself strug
gling in the angry water; he like a little
hero returned ito his rescue and lost .his
life. The men searched ifaithfully until
the rushing Wiaters of Ithe flood swept
away all hopes. His body was found by
a .negro in a submerged 'tree. He having
beein in the water twen.by-four days was
nioft In a condition for his parents and
.sorrowing friends to see. His body was
laid to rest about noon the 8th of April,
In the Battlegrove cemetery to await the
coming of the King. He leaves o.ur
heants sad and lonely; his chair in the
home is vaea.nt with a vacancy that never
can be filled. He ileaves to mourn his
loas, a mctter, faither, three slsten, a
brother, graoflmotheri, and a ho�t of
friends and relatlv��.
A precious one from ub has ffone,
A voice we love Is stilled.
A place is vacant In the home
Which never can be filled.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.
Nauvoo, Ala., camp, Sept. 12-22. Allie
Irick and wife leaders.
ARKANSAS.
Cally Springs, Ark., August 15-24. Rev.
G. E. Waddle, Rev. J. E Linza and wife.
.Main Springs, Ark., Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Rev.
Lee L. Hamric, Eev. 6. E. Waddle, S. W.
Westmoreland, Sec., Prescott, Ark.
Beebe, Ark., Sept, 4-14. Johnson, Bark-
ett. G. W. Waddle, Sec.
Franklin County Holiness Camp Meet
ing, Aug. 28-Sept. 7. Allie Irick and wife.
J. H. Williams, Sec.
Annieville, Ark., tent meeting, Aug. 17-
Sept. 3. Workers: Rev. and Mrs. L. Hib-
ner, and R. T. Johnson.
Holiness camp meeting. Calamine, Ark..
Sept. 5-14. C. E. Roberts and wife and
Miss Leonora Taylor leader in song. J.
D. Sullivan, Sec, Grange, Ark.
CALIFORNIA.
Pasadena, Cal., August 23-Se,p(t. 1. An
drew Johnson. C. B. Cornell. Sec.
GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., camp, Oct. 23-Nov. 2,
Workers, Bud Robimson, W. W. MeCord.
Miss Annie Thurman, Prof. W. W. Hooten
soagleader, Mrs. J, W. Conners pianist.
Mrs. W. W. McCord, Children's Services.
C. T. Norten, Sec. All preachers enter
tained free.
ILLINOIS.
Bonnie Camp, Aug. 15-25. Worl-ei-
Rov. P. R. Powers, Eev. G. M. Ham-
mon, .preachers, and Rev. C. C. Rl-.^bar
ger, song leader. Mrs. T. B. Talbot will
have charge of the children's service. N.
gate fee. Jud Adams, Sec, Bonnie, 111.
Eldorado, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 8. Workers: Dr. H. C. Morrison..
Bishop OMham, Prof. W. B. Yates, J.
F.^ Harmon. J. M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha,
Danvil'e, Aug. 14-24. Dr. S. A. Danford
and others.
Highlands Holloess Assoeiatidn camp
SpBlngerton, 111., Sept. 12-22. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Z. L. Petty, B. E.
Montgomery and Hattie Brockma'n. Da
vid L. Newby, Sec, Springerton, 111.
Route 2.
Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
22-31. Rev. Guy L. Wilson, J. M. and M
J. Harris. O. S. Laird, 424 Bast Ad,iraP
St. Sprinsrfleld, ill. Secty.
Hillcrest, III., .Aug. 14-24. T. P. Eoberts,
A. C. Zepp and Paul Brasher. Address Bt
til A. Likes, Nebo, 111., Rt. 2.
INDIANA.
O.ikl.TD'l City Camp,' August 2!)-Sept. 7
Workers: Rev. Will Huff, O. H. Callis
and J, O. Todd. N. W. Benton. Sec.
Ramsey, Ind., camp, Aug. 14-24. Will J
Harney, O. H. CaUis and James V. Reid
Address G. P. Plnaire, Ramsey, Ind.
KENTCCKT.
Kingswood Camp Meeting August, 12-
21. Eev. C. W. Butler, Rev. D. B. Strouse
and Rev. J. H. Newberry. Address Rev,
J. W. Hughes, Kingswood, Ky.
Ashland, Ky., cardp meeting, Aug. 15-2."
Allie Irick ^^n��i wjtfe. Address Rev. Wm
Deal, 318 W. Lexington Ave., Ashland, Ky.
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21-
31. Workers: Rev. John F. Owen, Rev.
E. B. Westhafer, Bedford Yates, Singer,
VI. B. Clark, Sec, Burna, Ky.
Allceton, Ky., Camp August 16-26
Workers, Eevs Joseph Hogue, Fred Can-
ady. Miss Rose Yowell, and E. K. Pike.
KANSAS.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 11-21. Workers
Huff, Cain. Address Miss Myrtle Bigbee
Clearwater, Kansas.
Wichita State Camp, Aug. 14-24. Work
ers: Morrison, Robinson, Tates. Address
Rev. W. R. Cain, 415 So. Vine Ave
Wichita, Kansas.
Detroit, Kansas, Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Glas
cock, J. B. DeCamp. Address S. Z. Ijel
m.an, Detroit, Kansas.
LOUISIANA.
Ebenezer, La., Camp. Andrew Johnsoh
Reynolds and Hamp Sewell workers. F,
R. Harrison, Sec.
MISSISSIPPI.
North Miss. Holiness Association, Mt,
Carmel camp, Aug 16-28 Revs. Lee L,
Hamric and R. W. Moore. Address T. W,
Fly, Seoty., Ooffeeville,' Miss.
Raleigh, Miss., Holiness Camp, Aug. 15
24. Eev. C. K. Spell and H. A. Wood,
leaders, 0. W. Plttman, Seety. Raleigh,
Miss.
Frost Bridge, Miss. Camp, August 28.
Leader, Rev. W. J. Harney. J. R. Norton
Sec.
Carthage Holiness Camp, August 15-24,
Eev. J. L. MorrlU. W. M. Jordaa, Seoy.
Carthage, Miss.
McHenry Holiness camp meeting, Sept.
5-15. Eev. C. K. Spell and G. W. Fnrbay,
workers. Miss Zora Saucier, Sec, Saucier,
Miss.
MISSOURI.
Hardland, Mo., Aug. 27-,Sept. 8. Rev. A. L.
Wbitcomb, G. B. Copeland and wife, Miss
Pearl Stonffipher, organist. Jos Long Sec.
Hardland, Mo.
MICHIGAN.
Western Michigan Holiness camp meet
ing at Hopkins, Mich., August 14-24.
Workers: Eevs. J. W. Carter, J. W.
Lawrence, O. R. Lash. Orlan Lash, Sec,
Byron Center, Midh.
Pleasant Ridge, Mich. (Quincy, Mich.,
P. O.) Rev. E. A. Armstrong, Pres., Al
bion, Mich., Revs. C. B. Allen and K. B.
Westhafer evangelists.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 13-24. Revs. J.
W. Lawrence ,W. Sturks, James Taylor,
E. P. Mankofsky, Florence Bowman
Address Rev, V. Buxton, 966 Baylls Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hope, Mich., Aug. 27-Se.pt. 7. Revs. V.
Buxton, E. P. Mankofsky, J. Sturks, Flor
ence Bowman. Address Alfred Levly,
Hope, Mich.
NEBBASKA.
The West Nebras^ Holiness Assoda-
tion, Aug. 21-31. Workers: I. F. Hod.ge,
C. H. Babcock, C. D. Hestwood, J. G.
Hurl.but, Pres. Kearney, Neb. C. B.
Woodson, Seety., Wanneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
National Park, N. J., Annual camp, Aug.
8-14. Holiness camp, Aug. 15-25.
I.;Ocal preachers, Lelanco, N. J., Aug 30-
Sept. 7.
Cape May Holiness Association Camp,
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S. A. Zuber song leader.
OHIO.
Sharon Springs, O., August 21-31. Rev.
D. P. Fulmer, Pres. Lodl, O. Rev. C. B.
Allen, evangelist.
Hollow Rock, Ohio (Toronto, O.,) Aug.
14-24. Workers: W. H. Huff, C. M. Duna-
way, C. F. Weigele, Carrie Crow, Stella
McNutt, Hamp Sewell. Address A. K.
Householder, Toronto, O., Route.
Sharon Center, O., Aug. 21-31. Rev. D. P.
Fulmer, Pres., Lagrange, O. Rev. C. B.
Allen, Evange.llst.
Mt. Loiikoat, 0., (Waynesfield P. O.)
Aug. 21-31. Dr. S. A. I/anford and Rev.
Dave Hill. � Address Rev. K. L. Smitbr
Kenton, Ohio.
Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Bev. J.
L. Brasher, I. F, Hodge, A. H. Joihnstou
and wife, Mrs. S. Hofife, Minerva, 0.~
Waterloo, Ohio, camp, August 22-31.
J. B. Kendall, W. W. Owen. W. D. Hail,
Seety., Waterloo, Ohio.
PENN SYLVANIA.
Tent .Meeting, Rochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley Holiness Association, Aug. 21-31.
Workers, B. L. Hyde and J. Linco.l.n Hall.
II. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa. Seety.
TENNESSEE.
Williams Camp, August 15-25. Rev. J.
B. Harris, assisted by others. J. I.
Williiuns, Sr., Ripley, Tenn.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp, Sept. V '
14. Workers: Revs. John F., and Joseph
Owen. Wiley Owen, song leader. W. P.
iouug. Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
Bast Tennessee Holiness Association
Camp, Sept. 12-23. Rev. C. M. Dunaway
preacher, W. B. Yates, song leader. Mrs,
Flora Willis, Sec, 2008 Summer St.,
GreeneviUe, Tenn.
Louisville, Tenn., camp, Se,pt. 12-28.
Rev. C. C. Cluck and wife workers. B.
L. Orr and A. B. White managers.
TEXAS.
Gorion, Texas, holiness camp meatiag,
Aug. 15-25. Rev. R. T. Williams, Rev. L.
P. Glbbs and Prof. J. F. Butler. N. C.
Glbbs, Sec, Gordon, Tex., Rt. 2.
Ore City, Texas, Sept. 26-Oct. 6. Allie
Irick and wife leaders.
VIRGINIA.
Spottsylvania camp, Aug. 15-24. Work
ers: Oakey, Glascock and Larbln. Write
C. R. Andrews, Spottsylvania, Va.
Salem, Va., Pentecostal camp meeting
begins Oct. 10. Workers, Rev. fil. L.
Hyde, L. P. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Cow
man, of Japan, P. R. Nugent, Mlsa Bhaw.
J. M. Rice, Sec, Salem, V*.
VERMONT.
Ithier Falls, Aug. 15-25. 1. T. JsihieM,
Rutland, Pa.
This means bie and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied .users teutify U>
their quality. Let us make you a qaontti�a
No trouble at all.
M.D. & H. L. SMITH, COMPANY
VtUmts. Oa. Dnltnn. G�.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher..
THE TWELVE INSTRUCTED
AND SENT FORTH. (Continued.)
Time�Winter, A. D. 29.
Place.-^Galilee. Matt. 10:30-41.
Verses 30, 31. But the very hairs of
your head are all numbered. Fear
ye not therefore, ye are of more value
than many sparrows.
This is not to be made a matter of
curious inquiry, but of encourage
ment to live in a continual dependence
upon God's providential care. Acts
27:34- On this beautiful union of con
fidence in the divine pledge and care
for the whole ship's health and safety
see verse 31. Divine agency and hu
man instrumentality are in all the
events of life quite as much as here.
The only difference is that the one is
for the most part shrouded from view,
while the other is ever naked and open
to T:he senses. Verse 32. Cut off the
ropes and let God have his way.
Verses 32, 33. Whosoever therefore
shall confess me before men, him will
I confess also before my Fatiier which
is in heaven. But" whosoever shall
deny me before men, him will I also
deny before my Father which is in
heaven.
It is our duty, not only to believe
in Christ, but to profess that faith in
suffering for him, when we are called
to it, as well as in serving him. We
must never be ashamed of our relation
to Christ, our attendance on him, and
our expectations from him; hereby the
sincerity of oiu faith is evidenced, his
name glorified, and others edified.
However this may expose us to re
proach and trouble now, we shall be
abundantly recompensed for that, "in
the resurrection of the just," when
it will be our unspeakable honor and
happiness to hear Christ say "This is
one of my friends who loved me and
was beloved by me; the purchase of
my blood, the workmanship of my
spirit."
Verses 34, 35. Think not that I am
come to send peace on earth: I came
not to send peace, but a sword. For I
am come to set a man at variance
against his father, and the daughter
against her mother, and the daughter-
in-law against her mother-in-law.
The higher spiritual element of life
which Jesus came to introduce into
this earth with reference to its ef
fects in quickening all that is akin to
it and destroying all that is opposed;
to cause this element of life to take
up its abode on earth, and wholly to
pervade human hearts with its warnfth,
was the lofty desiiny of the Redeemer-
Verse 36. And a man's foes shall
be they of his own household.
This saying, which is quoted, as is
the whole verse, from Micah 7:6, is
but an extension of the Psalmist's,
which had its most affecting illustra
tion in the treason of Judas against
our Lord himself, John 13:18. Hence
would arise the necessity of a choice
between Christ and the nearest rela
tions, which would put them to the
severest test.
Verses 37, 38, 39. He that loveth
father or mother more than me is not I
worthy of me: and he that loveth son
or daughter more than me is not
worthy of me. And he that taketh not
his cross, and followetfa after me, is
not worthy of me. He that findeth hia
life shall lose it: and he that losetb
his life for my sake shall find it. ,
If religion is worth anything, it is
worth everything: and, therefore, all
who believe the truth of it, will soon
'
come up to the price of it; and they
who make it their business and bliss,
I will make everything else to yield to it.
They who like not Christ on these
terms, may leave him at their peril.
Whatever we part with for this pearl
of price, we may comfort ourselves
with this persuasion, that it is well
worth what we give for it. The
terms are, that we must prefer Christ.
It is a great encouragement to us,
when we meet with crosses, that in
bearing them- we "follow Christ," who
has showed us the way, and that if
we follow him faithfully, he will lead
us through sufferings like him, to glory
with him.
Verses 40, 41. He that receiveth you
receiveth me, and he that receiveth me
receiveth him that sent me. He that
receiveth a prophet in the name of a
prophet shall receive a prophet's re
ward; and he that receiveth a ri^t-
eous man in the name of a righteous
man shall receive a righteous man's
reward.
^
Honor or contempt put upon an
ambassador reflects honor or contempt
upon the prince that sends him, and
ministers are ambassadors for Christ.
Not only Christ takes it as done to
himself, but through Christ God does
so too. "He that receiveth me, re
ceiveth him that sent me."
For fifty cents you can send The
Herald to some missionary in any for
eign land till January, 1914.
DO YOU WANT A HQMJE QF
YOUR OWN?
In splendid Christian community
where you can educate your children in
a good Christian school? Olivet, 111.,
is just the place for you. (The home
of the Holiness University.) We are
now making a special sale of lots at
very reasonable prices and on easy
terms. You need the home. We need
the money. Let us get together and
make a deal. CaW on us or write at
once. Act promptly or you may miss
your chance. University Realty Co
Olivet, 111.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-
on elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11!
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for arid are worth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton. S. C
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"silk hose for Ladies andGent*
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic ligle top.
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to lOH. In
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Uonaj
baek promptly If not delighted.
La France SBk Store, Box Q, Clinton, S. C
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
Eoiue and lot in Wilmore, Ky. Vacant lot
adjoining. If interested, write,
E. H. RITCHIE, Wilmore. Ky.
Beulah Holiness Gamp Meeting
August 28th To September 7th, 1913.
Beulah Park Camp Ground, Eldorado, Illinois.
WORKERS.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Bishop Oldham, Rev. W. B. Yates, Rev. Robt.
Morris, Dr. John F. Harmon, Rev. A. G. Proctor and other. Mrs. T.
B. Talbot Young People's Services.
Rev. A. G. Proctor.
The Pentecostal Herald will have a com
plete line of Holiness Literature.
TENTS:�Wall tents loxrs rent at $2.50 for
the ten days, and 12x14 size for $3.00. Order
your tent by August 15th. Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Rev. Robt. Morris.
Take Electric Car near Union depot
and come direct to Camp Ground.
1. E. Turner, Pres., Equality, 111.
G..C. Morris, Treas., Gossett, 111.
James M. Keasler, Sect., Omaha, 111.
TREn/^fERE ALL FILLEFWHW^^^^^^
H. C. Morrison, Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, August 20, 1913
$1.00 Per Year.
Volume 25, No. 33.
Teaching With Authority.
"And it came to pass that when Jesus had ended
these sayiingSj the people were astonished at his
doctrine : for he taught them as one having authori
ty, and net as the scribes."
A clear, positive teacher was a great surprise to
the people. They had not been used to such expo
sitions of the Scriptures as Jesus gave, to such posi
tive statements with regard to the life that now is,
and that which is to come.
Jesus Christ did not deal in ideas, notions, spec-
'
ulations, and vagaries; he dealt in facts. He look
ed through men and talked to their hearts. He lis
tened to their deceitful questions, ajid answered not
what they asked, but he answered according to the
motive back af the question. "Why tempt ye me,
ye hypocrites ?" he said
'
to those who came with
flattering words and hidden motives. ,
He spoke without hesitation or apology, and his
words cut and scorched and withered the craven
'hypocrites who surged lull "of lintrgd" "about him .
�
He did not speculate on heaven, or apologize for
hell. He said the angels carried Lazarus to Abra
ham's bosom, and the .rich man Hfied up his eyes
in hell. Those who went out to apprehend - him
came back trembling, and said, ''Never, man spake
Wee this man," and on the occasion referred to in
the Scriptures suggesting these tlioughts, we read
that "He taught as one having authority, and not
as the scribes."
One of the greatest wants of the times in which
we are living is men ilp in the pulpits of the land,
who speah with authority. Men have no right to
go into the pulpit to air their notions, to propagate
their ideas, to disseminate their views on this and
that subject. They should go up there to mightily
preach the word of God. The pulpit is no place for
the proclamation of >mere human theories and spe^^-
ulations; it is the place from which God-sent mes
sengers should proclaim the eternal truths con-
taijied. in the inspired Scripture?, without apology
or equivocation. The preacher of the word of God^
. should speak as one having authority.
Let those men who do not believe the Bible, who
have not felt the power of its holy truths in their
own hearts, keep out oi the pulpit. To preach the
word with power and efficacy, the preacher must be
lieve the word, he must feel its truth burning like
holy fire within his breast, he must realize that he
is a Spirit-empowered and God-seut messenger. He
must denounce sin and proclaim holiness with no
thouo'ht of fear, or seeking favor of those who hear
him. The fear of the great God must fill hun with
holy awe- the love of souls must thrill his heart,
and with'ithe grave at his feet and the judgment
day before his face he must strike with the sword
of Ihe Spirit, which is the word of God, down
throu<^h all the unbeliefs and conceits and sms ot
men, until it 'finds their wicked hearts and
arouses
their guilty consciences.
The unbelieving, fawning, money-loving, time
serving preacher, who avoids the awful truths of
the Bible, so unpopular with a backslidden church
and this sinful and adulterous generation, who
drinks iown the praise and flattery of sinful men
and' -women, takes their gold and their silver and
permits them, untaught, unwarned and unrebuked,
to rush on into outer darkness, is one of the guiltiest
criminals outside the eternal prison house for lost
souls.
Go into the average city church on Sabbath
morning and, notice the preacher. He seems to
purposely kill time with a long drawn out introduc-
a sinner clearly converted under their ministry.
A mighty baptism with the Holy Ghost upon the
preachers is the greatest need oi the times. Then
they would receive power from on high. Then they
would mightily preach the word, and take the con
sequences. Then they would no longer teach like
the scribes, but Uhe men hamng authority. Then
the churches would be quickened into life, and
sinners would come flocking home to Christ by
thousands, like doves to^ their windows. Oh, that
all preachers would seek the baptism with the Holy
Ghost!
DOES IT PAY?
A friend writing of the blessing The Hee-
AIJ3 has been to her says : "My prayer is that
the Lord will help me to place The Herald
in many homes this year. It is the best paper
in the world to me. I first met this fearless
gospel messenger of 'The manifold grace of
God' sixteen years ago. It was the very first
preacher of holiness I ever met; in two rrwriths
after I began reading it the Lord sanctified
me and sent me forin to preach, and under his
blessing, I have lei hundreds of souls to
Christ."
Does it pay to scatter The Heeald? If
one copy >falling into the hands of a hungry
soul could accomplish the above, what could
you do if ypu put ten or twenty copies in
homes where the spiritual fires axe burning
low. Oh friends, let us be up and doing while
it is day, for the night cometh when no man
can work. Jesus is coming !
"Must I go and empty handed.
Thus my dear Eedeemer meet?
Not one soul with which to greet him.
Lay no trophy at his feet?"
tory service. He makes announcements of future
services with a drawl ; he reads his text almost lan
guidly ; he seems to be .taking the greatest care or
himself; in dress, manner, movement, gesticulation,
and. statement 'there is a painful exactness. The
feeling comes over you that he is afraid of offend
ing some one in the audience, that he is painfully
anxious about the proprieties. He does not dash
aside the formalities and come before you fairly
panting and pulsating with the power of the holy
truth which struggles in him for utterance. His
face is not aflame with the heavenly fires that are
kindling within him. His voice does not ring out
like a bugle call to battle.
There is a class of, preachers who are quiet and
fearful, tame and dry, and comparatively ineffec
tual, or at least about half-heartel In almost ev
ery church there is a man, or a group of men, not
to speak of the proud, cold-hearted women, who
are zealous only for the precious proprieties, who
propose to rule and dictate to their pastors. To
refuse to submit to this man, or this group of men,
who are rarely noted for their piety, is to soon find
it necessary to change his base of operations. The
result is, that the average preache.r persuades him
self that it will be wise to submit, and the power of
God 2oes out of him. The result is that there
are m~any 0^ our preachers, who rarely, if 6ver, see
A MOST FORTUNATE MOVE IN THE
MOVEMENT.
' One of the 'most fortunate moves in the Holiness
Movement in all the South, Southeast and West
and along the Middle States was . the organization
of the Holiness Union.
First, It brought the holiness people into close
co-operation and united effort. In our great con
ventions we have had most beautiful fellowship
and mutual helpfulness. There is no body of re
ligious people more sane and safe than the mem




Second, It saved our people. fiom come-outism,
or from drifting into small and scattered organiza
tions under inetficient leadership, where they would '
have been led into false doctrine, fanaticisms or a
waste of time and effort in impracticable and im
possible things.'"
" " �
Third, It made the great conventions possible.
We have been able to gather in such large numbers
,in many of our cities that we have attracted very
general attention. Our strongest preachei's have
had an opportunity to preach the great doctrines' of
full salvation with such clearness, force and scrip
tural proof that much prejudice has been swepi;
away and hosts of people have been thoroughly
convinced that in Christian experience there is a
work of grace subsequent to regeneration greatly to
be desired, that ought to be sought after and may
be obtained. In all of these cities we have received
most courteous treatment at the hands of the min
istry. Scores of churches have been opened to us,
practically all of the Methodist churches, with
very few exceptions, in., all of the cities where we
have met. In these great conventions there has been
a spirit of brotherly love toward all Christians that
has commended itself tj* devout people of all de
nominations and has dissipated much of ill-found
ed prejudice.
Fourth, These conventions and the work of this
Union have in no sense been an effort at church
organization, but have all the time and everywhere
worked in perfect harmony with the churches and
have been able to disarm prejudice and suspicion
on that score, and to reveal to our brethren the
fact that our great desire is a gracious revival of
spiritual life among the various denominations, a
genuine quickening of the old Methodist fire in
Methodism, a firm stand against ihe floods of un
belief and worldliness which have been pouring in
upon us, and a general revival of the religion of the
'Lord Jesus Christ throughout the land.
Fifth, This organization has enabled the holiness
people to make a genuine contribution to foreign
missions. It was through this organization that
this writer was enabled to make an evangelistic
tour of the world to see many missionaries, native
preachers and people blessedly sanctified, and to
spread far and near the thought of the baptism of
the Spirit in his sanctifying grace subsequent to
the new birth. It was through this organization
that Eev. Jos. H. Smith, with his wife, was able to
(Continued on page 8.)






But why is it that the church does not care for table, the theatre, and other forms of worldly pleas-sinners ? If Jesus has committed unto his church ure, care for immortal souls ? What place is left
on earth the care of those for whom he died, re- in the heart of that man for soulsj who is immersed
deemed by precious blood divine, and who are in in the club, the show house, the card table, the beer
great peril because of the explicit declaration of saloon?
Almighty Ood "The wicked shall be turned .into But the minds of church people are not onlyhell, and all the nations that, forget God?" How pre-occupied with things of the world, which are ut-
comes it to_ pass there is such an alarming mdif- terly at war with everything like a soul-saving spir-ferenee to sinners? How is it that the church and it, but even things legitimate are allowed to elbow
ministry are so blind to their responsibility and out of the mind every thought of the salvation of
so careless about immortal souls? sinners. Many things in the church are not evil
1. One reason is to be found in the prevailing or wrong, but undue attention is given to them.
unbelief of the times in the plain, explicit declara- They become the objects of inordinate affection.
tions of the Scriptures concerning the doom of Not that they are wrong in themselves, but they
the wicked. Hell is not regarded as a dreadful real- are allowed to so engage the attention and engross
ity, nor the day of judgment as a fearful fact of the heart, that there is no place at all for the
tremendous importance. The present day church is thought of sinners and the worth of their souls.
inoculated with some form of "no-hellism." The
ecclesiastical body is honey-combed with "annihila-
tionism," "second probationism," "hell redemp
tion," or some form of Universalism, one and all
And yet there are many things in the church en
grossing the minds of good women and men which
must be strained to call them legitimate. They
bring up some things which coald be named. The
denying the eternal, conscious punishment of those tendency of the times is to change the house of Goi
who die in their sins. ii,to a show house. Entertainments, exhibitions.
No wonder there is no care for immortal souls, amateur theatricals, suppers, bazaars, festivals.
How can we care for the souls of men unless we etc., are all the, rage, professedly to raise money for
believe in a hell to which they will go dying as they church enterpiites, yet one and all so worldly in
are? What use in being solicitous about sinners' if cJiaiacter that they utterly drive out, and keep out,
there be no eternal hell? The burden of souls is el] care of immortal souls, the one thing which
bottomed upon this awful truth, the foundation belongs to the church, and that thing which Jesus
doctrine of everlasting punishment. Take away Christ gave his church to do.
'the foundation, and necessarily away goes all care Aside from the question of right and wrong of
for the souls of dying men. So that wherever any these things, the time necessary to arrange for and
or all of these deadly heresies find a roosting place, run them, leaves no time for church members to
then and there depart from the hearts of those who look after sinners, while the prevailing spirit of
accept them anything like anxiety of soul either gueh worldly � performances is , entirely opposed to
for one's self or for others. and kills out everything like a soul saving spirit.
It is no small matter, therefore, this dying down i mugt believe�and I shall not be shaken from
and dying out of the church what we term the care this conviction�that Almighty God has a contro-
of souls. It augurs positive unbelief in eternal retri- yersy with the present day church at this very point.
button. And so this heresy of "no-hellism" means
no little. It is a serious matter. It is no trifling
atfair. A deep conviction of the existence of an
unending hell and the imminent danger of unsaved
souls, always produces that care of souls which be
longs to a safe religious state.
Here, then, will be found one cause for the lack
The indictment was brought against Israel by
Amos, when he charged them with being "at ease
in Zion," that they "were not grieved for the afflic
tion of Joseph." And so the same . complaint can
be justly made against present day Christianity.
It is not troubled for the salvation of men.
How far away are the ministry and the church
of the soul saving spirit among professed disciples from that spirit which swallowed up Jeremiah,as he
of Christ, and this may be said' to be the prevailing thought of sinners, "0 that my head were waters,
cause for the lack of conversions in the present day and my eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep
church, since the care of souls in a church will al- both day and night for the slain of the daughter of
ways bring forth fruits in the shape of conversions my people." Or, the spirit possessed the Psalmist
from the ranks of sinners. as he thought of the wicked, "Eivers of waters run
* If any one thing is needed now it is for thb down my eyes because of the wicked who keep not
church to be called back to a positive belief in the thy law."
doctrine of a future and an unending_ hell for the There is much talk about- imitating Christ in
impenitent. Here is the, cure for this prevailing these modem times, but where are the imitators or
carelessness about sinners. followers of him who wept over Jerusalem, and
2. Another reason for this absence of the care of who cried out with a heart of pity and concern, "0
souls in the church is to be found in the fact, so Jerusalem, Jerusalem! How oft would I. have gath-
patent to all careful observers, that the minds of ered thy children together, even as a hen doth gath-
church members are pre-occupied with other things, er her chickens under her wing, and ye would not?"
which exclude this care of soul; and which give or how many are like the Apostle Paul, who with
them no time nor disposition to feel solicitous for great solicitude of heart, said, "For I could wish
dyino- sinners, exposed to divine wrath. that myself were accursed from Christ for my
�
The thino-s'of the world so till the minds of pro- brethren, my kinsmen, according_ to the flesh," for
fessors that they never think of dying sinners all
about them. Here is one. of the dreadful evils of
this deadly spirit of worldliness which has swept
I say the truth in Christ�that I have great heavi
ness and continual sorrow in my heart."
Then again hear him, "TBrethren, my heart's de-
over the church and which rests upon it as a pall, sire and prayer to God for Israel is that they might
It has entirely killed out everything like a soul- be saved."
saving spirit. It has driven away all interest in jsTq^ the controversy against the church is not that
dying' men and women. It has allowed no place sinners are not saved, though the care of souls will
for anything like a revival spirit. In fact revivals always result in the salvation of sinners. No man
are unknown, and in many instances are' not want- or company 'of men are responsible for the loss of
ed. For the love of the world is so diametrically the souls of those who voluntarily die impenitent.
antao'onistic to everything really religious, that any- The point is that the church does not feel for sin-
thing like efforts to save sinners are not wanted ^grs, is not troubled about them, does not really
by this worldly crowd who rule the church of God. ^are for thenu That is where the shoe pinehes.
What heart has the society-loving, worldly wo- That is the one thing foi wMeli &ofi Is displeased,
man for anything like the care of souls? What and which is hurtful likewise % m Vk&sDk
does she who is wrapped up in the opera, the card and also to the souls of m�H.
mm provinqs and testln&s �P\
M08E8.�PART VIIL
Rev. J. D. Leslie.
The great commandment, "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy mind and with' all thy
strength," and the second like unto it,�"Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" must needs be
made the standard of righteousness in the social
and religious life of a people who the God of Israel
had in training, and who were to constitute his visi
ble church upon earth, and were to become the pro
genitors of the coming Messianic glory. The great
Law Giver was to become the medium and example
through whom these great fundamentals were to be
illustrated both in his relations to God and Israel.
As the third proving of Moses had set forth, in a
manner never to be forgotten by future generations,
the second commandment�-"Thou shalt love thy
neighbor. as thyself;" God now proves his servant
in the fourth testing, as to the strength and stabili
ty of his love for himself.
The study of the further events, in Ex. 33 :12:
to 23, is a treading upon holy ground in every step
of the way. Whilst the events are largely veiled
in obscurity as though having reference to Moses
alone, the veil is sufficiently drawn aside to make
plain that the one thought and purpose of Moses
in this meeting with God, was to settle the great
question at issue, as before fully explained. The
Scriptures are silent both as to the place of this
interview between Moses and the God of Israel, and
its duration. Verses 21 and 22, suggest a secluded
spot among the volcanic rocks at the base of Sinai.
Hebrews 12 :18, says, "The mount that might be
touched" and "that burned with fire," implying
that the most precipitous side of Sinai was over
against the Camp of Israel. Moses may have been
in intercessory prayer many hours or even days, be
fore the wonderful interview and the culminating
events as recorded in Ex. 33. In the intercessory
prayer on Sinai for the preservation of Israel, see
Ex. 30 :31, 32, and Deut. 9 :17, 18, forty days were
consumed in fasting and prayer before God's ac
ceptance of his plea. The interests at stake ii. thi^
interview were evidently in the mind of Moses of
equal magnitude and were pressed as persistently.
He is answered by the appearance of God in that
form of similitude which it was granted Moses to
behold. Num. 12 :6, 7, 8, but never permitted to
Israel. Deut. 4:15, 16..
In the impassioned plea of Moses which is con
tained in Ex. 33:12, 13, 15, 16, two things are
pressed with fervent persistency. First, that the
people might be restored to the former filial rela
tionship to God; for Israel had been disclaimed in
the former interviews in Sinai, as expressed in
Chap. 32:7, and 33:1, but Moses in his entreaty
reminds the Lord, "Consider that this nation is Th\-
people." Then again, over and over he pleads for
the one thing which rose far above all other con
siderations ; the one thing which formed the basis of
all his hopes and expectation^ for the future wel
fare of both himself and his people ; and his great .
soul drew back resolutely from proceeding, one step
of the way from Horeb to the Land of Promise,
without it; and that was the personal manifest
presence of Jehovah, going up in their midst, as
heretofore, together with the face to face intercourse
that had been his exalted privilege, from his first
meeting with the God of Israel at the burning bush,
until now. Had Moses consented to the withdrawal
of the personal, immediate presence and supervis
ion of the Lord God, in the further conduct of
Israel, accepting the escort of an angelic being in
stead, as the condition of the preservation of Israel,
it would have demonstrated two things. First, his
love for his people had become an idolatrous love.
As with the vast majority of the human race in all
ages he would have loved the creature more than
the Creator. Second, it would have proven his ut
ter unfitness for the mighty task before him. God
never permits one of his children to be tempted be
yond what he is able to bear. He never subjects
ong such to a crucial testing, or a fiery trial, until
he has brought that one to where there is a maturi
ty in grace, that will enable him to overcome; if
his free vriU and free agency are exercised in
ffleeting the divine will and purpose in the work
whereunto he is called. The fourth proving of
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Moses did not involve more that was strange and
inexplicable than did the offering up of Isaac by
Abraham. In both cases God reversed his de
cree, because of the love and fidelity of the one,
and the faith and obedience of the other.
And now, as Moses stands in the very presence of
his God,^beholding him in similitude face to face,
his mouth filled with arguments, poured forth in
fervent impassioned entreaty; his unshaken fidelity
to Israel, his mighty love and fidelity to his God
that had found its highest outward expression in
his self-sacrifice for his people, made him mighty
to the obtaining of all that his heart desired. Again
the heart of the Infinite greatly rejoiced. The
proving of his servant was completed. God saw
that he was loved by him "Wiih all his heart, and
with all his soul, and ' with all his mind, and with
all his strength." And God answered and said "My
presence' shall go with thee and I will give thee
rest .... 7 will do this thing also that thou hast
spohen for thou has found gracj in my sight, and I
hnotp thee by name." (Ex. 33 :14-17.)
And God clothed himself with his servant; and
in and through him, conducted Israel through the
forty years until the Promised Land was assured;
then called him to Mt. Nebo's brow, from whence,
beyond Jordan, in panoramic view, in all its glory
and verdure,he showed him the Promised Land from
Dan to Beersheba, to become at once his people's
possession; then kissed his soul into Paradise and
with Michael the Archangel as the only attendant,
God buried the body of his servant in a vale in
Moab, hard by Nebo ; but no man knoweth the place
of his sepulchre unto this day. (Deut. 32 :49, 50
and 34:6. Jude 9.)
A SOLEMN NOTE OF WARNING.
'Ebv. J. L. Beashee.
'Permit a few words from an old-fashioned yet
up-to-date Methodist. There are some things so
painful to me that they break my heart and strike
me with amazement. The speed with which we are
rushing to ruin all over the land so'cially�^the abso
lute certainty of a day of reckoning in the indus
trial and political world, together with the mighty
apostasy from the faith among the leaders in the
educational and religious world, fill me with awful
alarm.
I could never have believed that the dear old
Methodist Church, at whose altars I was baptized by
Bishop Clark in the autumn of '68 and to whose
service I have given 26 years of unceasing toil,
would have ever become the resting place of in
fidelity as deadly as Tom Paine's, and those who
sport their infidelity in the face of the suffering
spiritual members of the church should be promoted,
while men who preach the doctrines of the church
are busy in winning lost souls are discounted and
shunned. But such is the case and we have arrived
at that station. We are told today that there is
no literal hell�no blood atonement�no inspired
Bible�no instantaneous regeneration and sancti-
fication�no such thing as depravity; God is the
Father of all and all are . children of God�^and in
the midst of it all the most of the church press is
as silent as the grave, and the ones we have placed
upon the watch tower as watchmen, have opened
the gates, the columns of the church press, to the
enemy and he has taken possession of the citadel.
I open my discipline at "the course of study" and
nearly every familiar face has been removed or
placed in the background, while Sheldon and others
of this Tom Paine infidelic stamp smile on the
undergraduates from his professor's chair ready to
fill them with his false ."new theology." What is
the matter with our chief shepherds, the bishops,
that they allow us to be poisoned with such pernic
ious stuff? Oh! God, who will help us anyway?
I pick up my Methodist Review, which preachers i'
study must read by episcopal direction, and I find
in the September-October number an article from
C. 0. Judkins of Glenn Falls, N. Y., an article so
revolutionary and heretical, and withal so full of
the spirit of anti-Christ, 'that I wonder the editor
did not take his tongs and plaoe it in the fire_ in
stead of giving it a prominent place in the Review.
Are real Methodists to have to put up with such
things always, and will nobody who i� considered a
leader or a chief pastor raise such a cry that those
notoriety rriongers and infidels shall be checked be
fore they rob the Methodist temple of every vestige
of its former glory and docsbine? If not, the eom-
nion people' must proteai in siKsh a way as to he
heard. I am beyond alarm'�I am amazed ! Oh !
God of John Wesley and our honest fathers, come
to our help and wipe out our reproach.
JSTo doubt I shall be called a belated croaker, but
undoubtedly I love the church, her doctrines and
institutions better than those who would sully her
glory and destroy her faith. Oh this is no time
to pander to doubt and infidelity, and lust and
worldliness, while crime of every kind is on the in
crease and the church is slowly but surely losing
its grip on the cities and the nation, and chiefly so
because we have substituted evolution for salvation
and literary essays for the gospel of the atonino-
blood of Jesus shed for a lost and guilty race. No
wonder churches are empty, when Christ has been
dethroned and driven out of them. The common
people are eager for "the old truth, but in many
places they are made to feel unwelcome by the vul
gar display of the rich, and the absence of the
spirit of Jesus in the service. But come what will
we must hold up the true faith in the midst of the
world's darkness.
The rich and proud may despise the sufferings of
the poor, social caste may still dig deeper the cha5m
between the people�fat, sleek, well fed ecclesiastics
may still pander to the wishes of the purse-proud,
and egotistic skeptics may cut away at the work of
God to try to smooth out all moral distinctions of
men and all supernaturalism of religion, but the
fearful day of reckoning is coming, "God shall
laugh at them." Eetribution, swift and terrible,
national and religious, is just ahead of us unless
there shall be widespread repentance. In God is
my only hope, I can depend upon no other. Let
there be much prayer for the ark to be spared from
those who would destroy it.�Methodist Advocate-
Journal.
"THAT THOU DOEST, DO QUICKLY."
By Sam S. Holcomb.
There are two utterances of the Savior which
grow in awful meaning,the more frequently they are
read and mentally dwelt upon. One was spoken to
a backslidd'en church, the other to a fallen disciple.
To the first he said, "I would thou wert cold or
�hot. So, then, because thou art lukewarm, and
neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my
mouth." Here is the deliberate statement that the
Lord would rather see a man spiritually cold and
utterly gone from him, than that he should mock
and humble and insult him with a neutral spirit, a
middle-ground policy, or, in other words, a luke
warm Christian life.
Think of it !' If not hot for me, declares Christ,
then be cold towards me�^and this coldness means
spiritual death. The soul state and life attitude of
the lukewarm Christian, for reasons evident to the
thoughtful mind, is more abhonent and intolerable
to the Son of God than the condition and life of
the man lost and dead in sin.
The second astounding statement of the Lord is
heard in his farewell words to an apostate follower,
chosen from others to be his disciple yet he had
become a devil. Once saved, he was the only one
lost from the band that the Father had given him
out of the world. And we know that the Fathei-
would never have presented a devil to his Son. Nor
would the Son, who refused the testimony and
praise of devils, have allowed such a thing to have
iDeen enrolled in a company whom he had chosen to
follow him, and yet in his selection, however care
ful he was, there was one who carried the bag. This
smart business man of the twelve, the treasurer of
the board, fell into repeated sin, and in due time
came up to the culminating act of the betrayal of
the Son of God. WTiile sitting at the table with the
rest of his brethren, who in their lack of spiritual
discernment had failed to see the moral wreck, and
to recognize the traitor in the camp, the Savior
reached over and handed the helplessly fallen man
a pi�ce of bread dipped in the sop with the solemn
words "That thou doest, do quickly." Here is the
additional awful fact taught that God knows what
we are going to do in the line of evil? Further
still, that this divine foreknowledge has not the
slightest influence upon fflan in the commission of
his�sin. Christ is elear ia tMfi, a the words "That
Thou doest."
There is also the fearful teaching of the complete
eessation of divine efforts in the, Averting, restraiB-
ing and opposing oi the soul in its detennineSi
course to ruin. But the most dreadful of all the
cluster of truths in the sentence, is not only the per-
niission in a sense of evil by heaven, but the actual
command to the fallen disciple to hurry up, com
mit the wickedness resolved upon, and enter the
hell which he had chosen to be his eternal dwelling
place.
The natural and inevitable conclusion from this
life scene is. First, there is a time in the history of
men when the Lord gives the soul up. The indi
vidual thusjorsaken may live on for years, may
travel, go pursuits, _but he is a lost man. Not only
is the time of salvation past, but the day of convic
tion is ended. The life that now folioWs is much
easier than the other, because a withstanding God
was once in the way, and swords of threatening
flashed before the eyes, and the man had little resc
or peace, n9 matter what he did or where he went.
As God steps aside at least from the perverse
course of the follower who is bent upon evil, the
long strife of months and years is over naturally
and necessarily; and a sense of relief is felt. But
it is an ease entirely misunderstood by the person
most interested. He thinks he has solved some
great spiritual and life problem and entered into
rest, when the truth is that God has left him, and
the quiet he feels is the death of conscience, silenc
ing of the voice of God in the soul. We find such
people all over the land. Nothing, and no one can
arouse them from the condition in which they have
settled. Perfectly satisfied now,, they smile or won
der, and even pity the people who seem so concerned
and alarmed over their, case. They marvel at their
extreme views, their persistency, their anxiety and
their alarm when they see nothing to be troubled
about. As we look at their placid faces, note the
busy church life, the devotion displayed,, the unction
of the preacher, the Holy Spirit setting seal on the
meeting, and yet are never aroused or disturbed any
more by the solemn, awful truths. Jesus knew the
fate of such, "How oft would ,1 have gathered you
under my wing."
A second lesson from this piece of life history is
drawn from the divine command' to the transgres
sor to be in a hurry in the termination of his apos
tate life�and enter hell quickly. It was best that
he should go at once, not drag others by his in
fluence down to ruin, as he was going anyhow. So
the awful sentence was uttered, "That thou doest,
do quickly." We meet, and are daily meeting, peo
ple who in some way have sold Christ, betrayed the
iimocent blood, joined his enemies, and taken other'
things in lieu of what the Savior would have giv
en them.
About them God seems to have said they will not
turn. They will never repent or change. Set in
false doctrine and false living, they will not have
my salvation. We say we have met such. We re
peat that we are continually meeting them. The
handwriting is gone from the wall. No ' Daniel
comes any more to interpose and warn. "The An
gel of withstanding" has been called back to heaven.
Only a little more blood money is to be received;
only a kiss or two of betrayal remains, and a life
has been narrowed down with them to the brow of
a lonely cliff, the limb of an "overhanging tree, a
night of gloom all ar6und, and an open hell be
neath. What a pity to go that way, when heaven is
open for us; when Christ died for sinners, and for
i;he chief of sinners; when the Bible makes it clear
that it is not the fact that we have sinned, which
keeps us out of the kingdom of glory for all have
sinned, but the sadder fact that men refuse to give
up their sins, that they cling to them, and turn
from the only One who can save us from our ini
quities. Oh cheat a yawning hell, that awaits all
who will not come to him who said "I am the way,
the truth, and life." "That thou doest. Do
quickly."
A public school principal in Kingston, New
York, says: "If each of the 450,000 teachers of
the land should save one boy each year from the
cigarette habit; if they should band themselves to
gether for one common purpose, what
'
a mighty
army would be marshalled for the right !"
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
A VOICE FROM THE OTHER SIDE.
The following article was taken from one of our
exchanges of recent date, credited to the Commerce
News. As it is apropos to the present situation
in our country it might be well to give it, a place
for consideration. "We admit there is much of com
motion, unrest, diversity of opinion as to what
should and should not be done along certain iiaes,
but there is such a thing as keeping well poised
and prayerfully seeking to know the will of the
Lord, thus saving ourselves much consternation and
strife, which in the end will amount to very little
tnat is of vital importance. God has given us a
place in his providential plans an.l if we keep our
ear to the receiver of the divine telephone we shall
receive directions whereby we may always be in
the right place at the right time.
VFHO WILL ROCK THE 'CEADLB ?
"Ii the old adage is true, that the hand that
rocks the cradle ruies the world, it is well that we
be concerned as to who will do the rocking. If the
women of the land are to become as men, if they
are to work in offices, banks and shops; if they
are to wear our hat, coat, shirt anl tie; if they are
to vote and hold office; if they are to take the,
stump as political oratore, and take the place as
ward spieler; if they are to abandon the home, and
walk side by side with the man in business and
politics, then who will rock the cradle and take care
of the children at home? The man, the father,
cannot abandon his business and stay at home with
the children. And if he could, cr would, he can
never take the place of a real mother, either in pre
cept or example.
"But this is a 'progressive' age. Under the pro
cess of evolution, or some other 'progressive' agen
cy, some unforeseen, unexpected, and unseeming
things have happened. Such a iight as was wit
nessed in Washington some time ago, when > tne
streets were filied for miles with 'hikers,' was never
dreamed of by our old mothers. The thought of
such a thing might have shortened their days. And
while the average man of today, shudders to think
of such treatment as was accorded these women, no
matter how intense the provocation, yet there are
many among the best element of mothers and even
maidens, who believe that the treatment of the
mob of men accorded to those wou]d-be voters, was
no more tban they deserved. When in her place,
when filling the sphere of a true and ideal woman,
she has nothing to fear, from the men even of this
generation. When she abandons that sphere, and''dives her place side by side with man, descends intc
the quagmire of modern politics, the only, thing that
she can expect or demand is, to take consequencet^
'Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap,'
and this undying principle applies with equal force
to woman.
"With all our modern 'progressive' spirit and
methods, no southern gentleman will remain seated
and allow a lady to stand, in the car or elsewhere.
The spirit of admiration and respect for woman
will live as long as woman is true to herself, and
occupies her God-given sphere. But the bars
are
beinc^ pulled down by such agencies as that m
Washington and others that migtit be mentioned.
And vet we need not be so much concerned,
tor
women of this class are not, after all, representa
tive The best women of the land are
not ol ttiis
tvne The 'hikers' are few in number, when
com
pared to the multitude of good women as loyal
to
home as was our old mothers, wno will never
be
found in such places, and who would not exercise
the ri*ht of suffrage if it was given them.
�It�would be interesting to know just how many
grasswidows were in that Washington Parade.
I
such a list could be read, and i.he society
leader
named too-ether with the motherless women
m the
parade, i?�wotild throw a flood of light on the situation It would further be of interest _ to know?ust how many in the parade were leaders m churchiork tbeir'home c mmunities. The movement
may succeed, and the ballot may yet be given to own fare but as it was I put down the ten cent
women, but even that will not demonstrate its wis- pjece and sat down in the train in an agony of
dom. Public opinion rales the entire world, but fear and pain, i forgot to praise, I forgot to pray,
public opinion is not always right. The lawless- as I thought, of the trial- that tarely seemed to
ness of today, is attributable at least in part to the face me. I must walk home eight miles, in the
fact that our judges and solicitors-general are elect- ram, after ten o'clock, through a part of the city
ed by the people. This comes to u.? as the fruit of with which 1 was unfamiliar, arrive home at about
public opinion, and the folly of pandering to the two o'clock in the morning to find the outside door




===== How slow we are to realize that the resources of
LOVE'S LESSONS Almighty are infinite. I will digress just here
Abbie C. Morrow Browk. ^o tell how God did open_ a locked outside door
Chanter XVII -^^^ "�'^ twice, when my tram was delayed until af-
EIRST LESSONS IN A F^ITH LiEE. ter midnight. The door was manifestly locked.
It was while we were living in W. 14'5th Street, No -sound could possibly reach the sleepers. Yet
New York, that the Spirit said to me one day, "Do as
I stood by the closed door and prayed the Spirit
not ask your husband for any money." I obeyed, said "Knock. Absurd as the
command appeared
though I did not understand-then, but I do now. I obeyed and the
door was immediately opened by
Thomas had suffered financial reverses and it would one of two lovers who stood m the hallway about to
grieve him to have to deny me anything. Then say good night. � ^. -r ^ � . n ^
God was intending to call me into the place where ^ At another time late at night
I tried the door
I should have to trust him for everything and I but it was locked. I prayed There was a soft
must have some preparatory lessons. sbarp click, unlike anything that
i ever heard, and
Little by little my bank account dwindled and when I turned the Imob again the door opened.
at last one evening there was not a cent in my Undoubtedly my guardian angel unlocked it for me
purse and the friend who was keeping house for in answer to my prayer. Why not? An angel of
me came and asked that she might have certain the Lord opened the tomb where Jesus slept. Matt
groceries. I promised her that she should and 28:2. An angel opened prison doors for the apos-
went to my room. I do not remember if I had ties. Acts
5 =19.^^An angeUed ^^f^^r^o^t^ through
even prayed when Thomas came in and said, "Ab-
^ ""^ '' "'^ ^" ""^ "
bie, have you any money in the bank?" I told
him. He said, "Have you any in your pocket-
book?" I told him. Then he said, "You will find hi� and dehvexeth them,
a check on your desk in the morning." And there '^his angel." Eev. 1:1.
it lay, $315.00, as I sat down early to my daily Bi'
ble study. Another day he handed me a check soil _ .
ed and worn and said, '"This has been in my pocke1> angels is a precious Bible study. Heb. 1 :1. See
book a long time and I think it has been hidden how God used them m blessing to a sorrow stricken
doors and gates that had been strongly fastened.
Acts 12 :10. And we are told that "the angel of
the Lord encampeth round about them that fear
Psa. <"4 :7. Jesus had
The little ones have
their angels." Matt. 18 :10. The saints have
their angels. Pa. 91 :11, 12. The ministry of
there for you."
One day a friend handed me a $2.00 bill tell
ing me the Lord had shown her to give it to me
some days before but she had not been willing.
Then she confessed how she had failed the Lord be
fore this. She had broken up housekeeping and
mother, Gen. 16 :7, to Israel in tbf. wilderness, Ex.
14:19; to a stubborn, headstrong prophet, Xum.
22 :31 ; to a distressed and discouraged man, called
of God to deliver his people. Judges 6:12-31; to
a mistaken lover. Matt. 1:20; and to many othere.
Gen. 32:1; Dan. 6:22; Zech. 1:9; Eev. 17:7;
rented her house, all but one room. She was" in ^'-^^
pheTB one day when the Lord told her to lay aside
lome towels and table linen and bring them to me
But I must return to God's little trouble! one,
sitting there in the train, with a great fear of some-
So she laid in a pile by themselves, whatever the thing that never happened. Only a moment was
I
Lord shewed her she was to bring, but as her allowed to suffer. Mechanically I put my hand into
daughter came in and protested she left them lying W waterproof pocket and drew out five pennies.
there. The next time she went to her storeroom I bave always felt that my guardian angel put them
she found that all the, articles she laid aside for me there for I was not used to slip :oose change mto
were missino- and not another thin.o- in the room had niy pocket. I was flooded with ]oy. There was a
been taken. The memory of this incident at last brightness and blessing m my ministry to those
made her willing to obey' and bring me the $2.00. teachers which could not have k'en there but tor
r, a 4. J
� '� :) +1, 1, � this tender manifestation of the love of God toOne Saturday evening my trjend, the house- -.i- -ii .^.1 .-ij? t
and starch and ��' quickly out of the trial, lor 1keeper, said to me, "I want soap emu. ot i^ii cuuu , , , - . -� ,t i , � t n ;>
blu^g, etc., etc." I had not a cent but I replied, '^^1 ^ .^^S/^^^ ^^.^^^ f + ,t
You shall have them Monday morning. She said,
"I want them tonight, I am going to get up very
early." I answered, "You shall have them^ before
you will need them," and I went into my closet.
On Monday morning she arose late and the mail
came early. In it was a letter from a Brooklyn
superintendent, to whose Sunday school I had giv- . ^ , - �
en an Easter address some weeks before. It was ^omg to the elevated with you, any way.
written and mailed Sunday evenmg, and told how ^^^^ ""P.?!'^?" P^"^ "fl ^""^ V!
that afternoon he and his assistant were talking of ^^^^ five pennies still m my pocket.
The
my aldress and they both felt a desire to express ''^'^ memory of this failure and God s
faithfui-
their gratitude for the blessing it had been to the f^'f' ^^^^^^ ^,^7 meaning into an old text, and
Another joyful surprise awaited me but it made
me ashamed, as well as glad. Behold, when the
teachers' meeting was over, the lady who had in
vited me, said, "I am going home with you." I
protested earnestly, telling her how far up town I
lived and shewing her that she could not reach
home until after midnight. Then she said, "I am
She
school and they inclosed a $10.00 bill. This is
the only time in my life that I ever received an
offering for a Sunday school address.
In many beautiful ways from that time until the
present has God supplied all my need. I have nev
er lacked even a one cent stamp and I have used
many thousands. But do not think I learned all
my lessons placidly or perfectly.
leads me to ask from the depths of my being that
I may trust him in every trial so speedily, so abso
lutely and so joyfully that I cannot "be ashamed
before him at his coming." 1 Jno. 2:29.
Fremont, Ohio.
"THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL."
A beautiful little volume chuck full of thoughts.
The chapter on "Eomanism" is suggestive and
One day a call came to lead a lYiday evening timely. Chapter on "Second Coming'^ is unique and
teachers' meeting in a way down town church. I thought-nrovoking. Every chapter in the book is
had only 10 cents. As I was' about to leave hpme well worth reading. Price 25 cents. Send for it
a faith mission worker came in and declared* her - .
intention of going part of the wav with me. When- Can't you think of four persons
in whose spiritual
ever we had gone anywhere together before I had welfare you are sufficiently
interested to invest $1
always paid her fare, but as we walked toward the in to send The Herald to them all till January,
elevated I said to myself, "She must pay the fare 1&14? .__==-==
tonight." . Beaching the ticket office I laffged be-
'
T7^ 7 -n a
hind to give her the opportunity, but she Sed for Tell them and .^h-^^-/^^^^^^^
me. If I had had two five cent pieces I would have samples and rem^d
them "J^^at you told them.
put down one and thus compelled her to pay her The Herald
till January, WM, lor ^5c.
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Our Monthly Appointment
A Pastoral Sermon By Rev. John Paul
ZHOKZ 3IOIC
GIPSY SMITH AND SAM JONES' HOME.
Two subjects in one article. Eemarks upon the
former is my object; speaking of the latter is inci
dental. We take up the incident first.
The annual tabernacle meeting originated by
Sam Jones in his home town, Cartersville, Ga., has
been held but two or three times since the death of
[he great evangelist in 1906, though Mr. Jones ap
pointed a local committee of loyal friends to per
petuate it. Certain unhappy developments inter
vened, developments which are being cured by time
and the grace of God. The work was revived last
year in a successful meeting held by "Bob" Jones,
a young evangelist of unique gift.s and strong ca
pacity, from Montgomery, Ala. He was "platform
manager" this year. Gipsy Smith was the leading
preacher, though he had several invited helpers,
the leading figure among whom was John Calla
han, superintendent of the Hadlev mission in Nevs
York. One is impressed with the fact that Sam
Jones' town believed in him, and every member
of his family believes he was one of the best men
that ever lived. There is a vein of friendliness
and hospitality in the Jones family to which there
seems to be no exception. Their dining table is
about twenty feet long ; and the size of the dining
table illustrates the size of all their hearts. Not
only do they bear a lion's share in the entertain
ment of the many guests who come to the meet
ings, but they have a reputation for remembering
the , poor ; and there dine at their table many who
could never make them a dinner in return. Bro.
Jones' family have made mistakes; the failure of
some of them to 'know their father's God in his
lifetime caused his great heart to bleed; but in his
death he did more for them than in his life; and
the family as a whole is closer to God than ever
before. Sister Jones is a beautiful, devout Chris
tian character. I heard touching testimonies from
his daughters, who were not "given to seriousness
in the years that are past. They had one son who
gave_ his young life to the ministry, but finished
his labors on earth soon after they had begun.
And what shall I say of Gipsy Smith. The fact
that five continents had called him, that there had
undoubtedly been works of grace out of the ordi
nary under his ministry, made me want to know
why. I suspected that I knew; and if what I sus
pected was true, I knew that it would help me to
get in touch with him. All other things being
equal, I believed that the measure of a man's suc
cess, and the extent in which the panting heart
of humanity would turn toward his ministry, would
be determined by the measure in which the Holy
Spirit had been received by that man; for it is
implied that the Holy Spirit ii given by measure
(John 3:24), the measure being determined of
course by the fitness of the vessel to receive himi,
the way he prays, and the elevation and tone of his
obedience to God. My conjectures were exactly
justified when I met with Gipsy Smith. A study
of his I'ecord will convince a man' that a train of
miracles has followed his ministry ; not miracles of
physical healing, tongues, etc. He takes no stock
in
'
these, it seems, lest they should divert his au
diences from the main theme, full salvation in
Christ. But miracles of grace, in the salvation of invited
improbable cases, and in the casting out of such
devils as are unapproachable to some of us; mira
cles which cannot be duplicated by the magicians
of Egypt.
Here are some of his premises.
He is humble in referring to his moral and
spiritual attainments; humible, almost to the point
of charging himself with sdn; yet he believes in
sanetification, and believe? that he has it. He does
not seem to know that there has ever been a wran
gle upon that subject, or that anybody has ever
doubted it. I sat facing him at Sara Jones' table
when he hung his head as a lady at his side was
praising the sanctity of his life, and said, spoil
every day that I live; I fall below the standard;
I could have done so much better."
He is sensitive to the slightest call of duty, and
the Smallest propriety. His conscience seems as
tender as the apple of his eye. He is shy at the
very approach of evil. His prudence in talking
with women and coming in contact with them in
spires the very feeling of virtue. He does not talk
too much ; he does not let his mouth go off ; he can
not be trapped into foolish remarks. He does not
scold or seem to get mad; he does not chafe or seem
impatient when people refuse to do what he asks
then to do, even though he is right and they are
wrong and disrespectful. He has a si'mple, artless
way of being sensible when people try to parade
him, or when in the public service the common
sense of some other person takes a vacation.
'
About the time somebody thinks he is too sweet
to be firm and do justice to the terrible side of
the gospel, he hurls out rebukes of sin and worldli
ness that coil and sizzle over the souls of the audi
ence like live wires which have broken from their
insulators.
Do .the "premises" 'which we have described ex
plain the fact that God entrusts Gipsy Smith with
an unusual measure of his Spirit, or does this un
usual measure of the Spirit make possible these
facts in his life? Our verdict is that they act upon
each other. Each is possible because of the other.
'This may furnish to some a paradox, and we will
not consume space in explaining. Sufficient to
say, the two sole conditions to receiving the Holy
Ghost, in the New Testament, are obedience and
pra^-er. Tenderness of conscience must come before
the fulness of the Spirit; and an attitude of obe
dience which amounts to full consecration.
V Gipsy Smith is not a marvelous sermonizer, and
though sometimes very eloquent, he is not a great
orator. These facts, and the fact that he is quiet
and not stormy will prevent som^e people' from see
ing as much in him as I have claimed to see. May--
be their eyes are better than mine, but I think I
have some spirit of discernment ; and I believe that
the soul -winner of tomorrow will have to be in
closer league with God, to represent more light
ning in proportion to his thunder, and depend up
on the Holy Spirit rather than upon the severity
of his own logic and the artillery of his own
methods.
EVANGELISTIC AND PEESONAL.
Eev. 'T. P. Eoberts reports a prood meeting just
closed at Paducah, Ky., in which several were
saved. He is now in a camp meeting at Hillcrest,
111. ,
^jt^'jt
Paris, Mo., camp meeting will convene Ausr.
EcT. E. T. Adams of Wilmore, Kv., will
do the preaching and Eev. Kenton H. Bird, of
Wilmore, will lead the sinsring. For information
address A. J. Austin, Goss, Mo.
The Woodlbury County Holiness Association
will hold their annual camp meeting, Aug. 21-31,
1918, at Moville, la., Eev. G. A. McLaughlin,
D.D., evangelist. All brethren in nearby fields are
The
22-31.
An old-rime revival meeting will begin at the
Nazarene Church, Jasper, Ala., August 14. Eev.
B. J. Talbott and wife and daughter will have
charge, assisted hv the pastor, Bi'o. Parrett, who
takes charge of the Nazarene Church at Jasper at
that time.
Eev. C. W. Elv: "The meeting at Mesquite,
Tex., began on the 19th of July and contihued
over three Sundavs. The battle was hard, but we
nreached the word and God blessed the message.
There were earnest seekers at the altar, and some
found rest to their souls. We had large crowds at
night. We closed with victory to meet again Au
gust 1, 1914 for a regular cam^ meeting."
Eev. J. D. Edgin: "The Paw Paw, Okla.,
meeting closed Wednesday night, Aug. 6th. It
was a great meeting in every way. About forty
souls saved or sanctified. Eighteen members came
into the Nazarene Church. We kft many friends
seeking the lost. Bro. A. T. Powell and wife, of
Ozark, Ark., assisted in the meeting. Eev. J. ' W.
Vanarsdel, the pastor, is a tine man. God is using
him in Oklahoma. We go next to Almyra, Ark."
Eev. P. B. Sanders : "Have been in a glorious
meeting at White Oak, Ark., conducted by .wife
and I, assisted by J. B. Weir, J. W. Francis' and
Miss Hattie B. Ashby. We had success from the
beginning. I believe we established the doctrine
more firmly than 'it has ever been in any of my
meetings. We had a good corps of workers and
met with anixous hearts, hungry for the truth.
There were eleven saved, sanctified and reclaimed.
I am listening for the call to the work anywhere
I can do good."
Eev. John E. Hewson : "We closed our meeting
at Evansville, Ind., Sund'ay night, August 3rd,
in a halo of glory, with about six hundred people
present. The Lord gave us victory, and some
thirty-five or forty souls found reolamation, pai'-
don or purity. The meeting was held in a tent un
der the auspices of the Fulton Avmue Ho'iness
Mission, with Eev. Geo. W. Groshart as the sup
erintendent. We found him to be a man of God,
filled with the Holy Ghost and a deep passion for
souls, surrounded by a faithful band of workers.
Our next meeting is on the Everton charge with
C. E. Hester, pastor, ^\e solicit the prayers of
The Hekald family, and may God bless them is
my prayer."
Eev. W. M. Zimmerman': ��Qur recent meeting
at New Comerstown, 0., from July 17-30, closed
with God's approval upon us. We found a very
diificult field, as the work was scattered and many
had gone off on tongues. However, we had four
saved, the saints helped and seed .sown. Conviction
was on the people; many raised their hands for
prayer, but refused to yield. We came home blest
and happy in Jesus. Surely the Spirit giveth life !
The writer has recently enteied the evangelistic
field, and would be glad to hold a meeting for any
one desiring the same. Addres.s me East Liver
pool, O'hio." ^
Eev. H. L. Powers: "We have just begun a
protracted meeting here in this lovely North Loup
town of Nebrasika. This is a new part of the State
and it is being made one of the garden spots of
the great Northwest, all on account of the govern
mental irrigation from the North Loup Eiver. The
doctrine of holiness has been planted here .by God's
true holiness evangelists, and I am. here to help in
that great work. Pray for us that great victory
may come here in this new field.' I am open for
dates for September and October. My permanent
address will remain for the coming year as hereto
fore. University Place,, Neb."
Eev. J. B. Kendall: "We ju=v closed the Mar-
thaville. La., 'camp. The crowds were large, inter
est good, conviction deep, and many prayed through.
Evangelist Kenton H. Bird had charge of the
music and did part of the preaching. He gave uni
versal satisfaction. There were a number of camp
ers, visitors, and ministers from a distance. They
added, much to the success of the camp. Eev. J.
Y. Eeid, of Oakland City., Ind., was with us a
few days representing Bro. James M. Taylor's mis
sionary work in South America and the West In
dies. In my judgment, there are very few mission
aries in the field doing the definite work Bro. Tay
lor is doing. Bro. Eeid is one of the most accom
plished young men in the holine.== movement. We
open Fridav, August Sth, at the c-ld Waco, Texas,
camp. Evangelist Andrew Johnson and Prof. Chas,
Lear will be mv co-workers."
"Y^es," you have said to vourself, "I'll send The
Hbeau) to so and so." This is a reminder. Do it
today. Till January, 1914, for 25c.
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EVANGELISTIC
A REPORT AND SOME PERSONALS.
The Poplar Springs Methodist Church, Meridian
is in the principal suburb oi the city, and has
gradually evolfe-i from a country church to a city
station, one of the most desirable in Mississippi
Methodism. This year its spiritual life was greatly
sprung by a meeting conducted by Eevs. C. M.
Dunaway and 0. C. Seevers, in which a large num
ber entered into the Idngdom of Christ and the ful
ness of the blessing. In an age of so many tangents
it is pleasant to have brethren like these in the lead,
who know how to combine good sense and spiritual
fire in their work as soul winners. Bro. Dunaway
did the preaching in these services, and Bro. Seevers
led the singing and assisted with exhortations and
prayers.
In my eight years acquaintance with Bro. Duna
way he has constantly grown in the volume of his
preaching ability, the Soundness of his methods,
and th^ ripeness of his judgment. I am praying
and expecting that God may give him more than
his three score years and ten to labor, and that ho
may be wonderfully preserved against the fractious-
ness, pessiiliism and gloom, sometimes called child
ishness, which frequently takes hold of brethren
toward their sunset. If the sun sots behind a bank
of clouds tomorrow ^ will probably not be a good
day; but if the sun set^ clear, and smiles in daz
zling beauty just before it drops below the horizon,
you may look for a glad tomorrow.
CLAyMOUR CAMP MEETING.
The meeting here* closed July 10. It has been
one of the most complete successes in the history
of the camp. Souls flocked to the altar as thirsty
sheep to a sparkling brook, when they heard the
message of God. Many came through gloriously
saved or sanctified, to tell the story of Jesus' love.
Every service was a real pentecost. It seemed as
though the presence of God was felt by all present.
The preachers in charge were Eev. N. G. Grizzly,
of Kingswood College, Sister Minnie E. Smith, of
Lt)uisville, and Eev. J. S. Crawford, of this place.
Brother A. A. Myrick and wife had charge of the
singing, and it was certainly tine and full of the
Spirit. The whole team was fi!led with the Holy
Ghost and fire.
^
We listened to as fine sermons as we ever heard
from Sister Smith.' It seemed as though every
word fell upon the heart of some poor sinner and
was the cause of his salvation. Brother Grizzle i^
as fine a preacher as ever walked the platform of
old Claymour camp. He brought the message of
full salvation to a lost and dying people in a bold.
and fearless Christlike manner.
Brother Crawford did some excellent preaching,
he being an old-time sanctified Southern Method
ist preacher fearing neither men nor the devil.
There were foTty-seven conversions, quite a number
of sanctifications and reclamations. The good that
has been done at this camp meeting will never be
realized until we meet the final record in the skies.
With best wihes to the great Heeald family,
G. J. Crawford.
He has a good voice sj^i knows how to organize
his choir- and how to piut life and iatesest in both
his solos and eongiegational singing.
The pastor of Nazarene Church at Homer, was a
great blessing to all. He preached some splendid
sermons. Among other preachers and workers
present from a distance were Bros. Burnett, Vallery,
Dennard, Johnson, Bracken and others. May God
bless our Louisiana people, for they are among the
best of the earth.
Our next appointment is Peiiiel camp. The
Lord's blessings upon The Herald family.
Yours, E. T. Williams.
NEW CAMP MEETING IN NEBRASKA.
The Northwest Nebraska Camp Meeting Associa
tion held its annual meeting this year at Gordon,
Neb. District Supt., S. A. Danford, of North Da
kota . Conference had charge of the services. He
was assisted by Evangelist C. H. Babcock, of Ports
mouth, Va. Eev. S. A. Dean of the Northwest
Iowa Conference and wife, directed the singing.
The meetings were held in a large tabernacle and
the attendance was good from the beginning to
'
the close, a dozen or more ministers from surround
ing towns being in attendance, among the number
being Eev. Benj. Kuhler, of Ainsworth, Neb., for
mer pastor of our Methodist Episcopal Church in
Gordon and the founder of holiness work in North
west Nebraska. At each service altar calls were
made and scores of people Icnelt at the altar as seek
ers and in almost every case prayed through to
victory. Large crowds were in attendance at these
meetings and deep conviction fell upon the people.
The old-time John Wesley doctrine of salvation
from all sin was strongly emphasized. Tt is the
purpose of the board of management and canvass
ing committee to press the work and raise the neces
sary funds to purchase grounds and erect a large
tabernacle and make other improvements in the
way of planting treps, etc., by next spring, and that
the next annual camp meeting will be held on
grounds owned by the association and dedicated to
the great work of saving souls for God. A full
corps of workers has been selected for next year,
with Dr. Danford as leader, and the dates for- the
meeting have been fi:xed from July 3 to 12,inclusive.
Mrs. Danford, who had charge of the children's
meetings this year has been engaged again for next
year and the work for the young people will be
made a special feature.
HOMER, LOUISIANA.
We have just closed one of the best revivals God
ha^ <^iven us this year, at Spring Lake camp, Ho
mer
'
La God's power wias on the people through
out 'the ten days. The number of campers was
larc^er than for .apveral years, according to the state
ment of some of those who have always supported
the camp. There were not less than forty and pos
sibly fifty who prayed through definitely for regen
eration or sanetification. This being the best
meeting at the camp for quite awhile, the saints
were oreatly encouraged and are full of hope tor
rre fnhire of dear old Spring Lake.
^]v co-worker in the meeting was .H. B. UaMn,
of iexarkana. who is well known as a fine singer
and successful preacher and pastor. Bro. Wallm
led the sinking and gave perfect satisfaction to all.
CAMP MEETING REPORT.
The fourth camp meeting of the Middlesex Holi
ness Association closed out on July 27. We are
glad to say to the glory of God that we did not, have
one dry, dull service. God was with us in every
service. We think that we are safe in saying' thai
this has been the best meeting that we have had in
many respects.
There was not a large number of souls saved and
sanctified, but we believe those who got through got
the real experience. Everything seemed to move on
without any friction. There was a sweet spirit of
brotherly love toward all. Bro. Henderson is truly
a great preacher of full salvation, and we think
that we are safe in saying that if our Christ tar
ries, and he lives, this world will hear of great
things from him. His sweet songs and gospel mes
sages are a blessing to any one who is in need of
help. May God spare him yet many years, to
.preach and sing the gospel of full salvation.
Our attendence this year was much better than
it was last year. We believe there is a bright fu
ture ahead of the Middlesex camp. For all that
our Christ has done for us, we thank and praise
his holy name. We are looking forward to next
year with ,much pleasure to the coming of Dr.
Morrison. We hope that those who know Dr. Mor
rison in Virginia will plan to be with us next year.
We are now at Coleman Falls, Va. ; will be here
for ten days, then on to Mt. Gillion, then to N. J.
E. J. MOFFITT AND WiFE.
about forty professions and seventeen accessions to
our church. Some among the very best people
sought and obtained the blessing of sanetification.
Some we expect to hear from later on. Bro. Har-,
din is a blessed good man to help. He stands bv
you in every way. The people all love him and he
has done and is doing a great work on the Brad-
fordsville charge. No pastor has a finer people
than he. May God's richest blessings be upon this
true servant and his fiock. How I did enjoy labor
ing with him, being our first time since we were
in school together. We met and learned to love
a great host of people at this place. How good
and kind they were to us. God bless every one of
them, is our prayer.
After this meeting we were unable for some days
to begin another battle, but through our friends and
good people,
'
a rest of some days was given us at
Dawson Springs, for which we were grateful to
them and God; after this we felt like a new man.
W'e went from Dawson to F. T. Howard, on the
Greenville charge for our next battle, and it was a
battle indeed. The opposition to holiness was
strong and rank, but God who honors his word,
answers by fire and lifts up a standard when the
enemy comes in like a flood, came in answer to
prayer, making bare his mighty arm to the break
ing down of all the opposing foes, giving us a won
derful victory. Some were reclaimed, others saved,
while some of the best of the church received the
fulness of the blessing of Christ. This in all, was
a great meeting. I never labored with a stronger,
better, more consecrated man than Bro. Howard.
In the midst of the opposing powers he has preach-
ed and practiced a holy religion to and 'among his
people, and is winning his way into the confidence
and hearts of the people. This man, under God.
is bringing things to pass as will be seen this fall
when he reports at Conference. May God spare
this man long to the church, and raise up many
m.ore like him for the harvest truly is great but the
laborers are few. Yours for his cause.
Wilmore, Ky. T. P. Egberts.
PORT ARliNSAS, TEXAS.
I have recently assisted Eev. C. G. Hill, pastor
of Taft Circuit,' M. E. Chureh, South. We held
our first meeting seven days at Portland. The
Methodists have no church budding there, but we
were made welcome to worship in a building owned
by a sect calling themselves Christians. Well, to
us it seemed that nothing was done, but in spite
of the coldness and lethargy of the four professed
Christian churches represented there and that the
people seemed to be completely hoodwinked by a
school teacher who doesn't believe in revivals, and
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
We begin here tonight with Eev. I. N. Eeii,
P. C. We desire your prayers that God may give
us a great victory here. We cVr-H some weeks ago
a good meeting on the B-adfordsville charge with
Bro. B. W. Hardin, P. C, in which there were ''�
tWill Make You Ink.
Thoughts For The
Thoughtful
Will put your brain to work. You
ought to read this book. The third
THOUSAND is going rapidly.
It takes a strong stand for
THE R I GHT OF WOMANHOOD. It Strikes
from the shoulder against ecclesiasti
cal t3'Tanny. There is a warning
chapter on the Catholic situation and
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who attended two services and lefased ejush aerwe
to stand up and come forward as a Christian, soscae
few people were strengthened in faiiih ; the devil goat
mad because we preached radical salvation and on a
real old-fashioned hell. We were blest in preaching
the word at Portland and believe that God will yet
bring results.
After closing out at Portland on Sunday night
we commenced the next Thursday night at Ingle-
side. We pulled away for nine days and night-s, and
on Sunday night the fire fell and some souls were
saved; a young man was converted and joined the
churdh, and there seemed to be a general awakening
among professed Christians. We felt justified in
continuing the meeting for another week. Well,
some of the church folks seemed to believe about
like Brother Bud's mule, that it was time to quit.
In spite of many staying away till the last day and
night of the meeting, many more came and God
kept the meeting from falling entirely down and we
closed out with victory in our souls and everybody
except a few, feeling good over the meeting. We
secured thirteen trial subscriptions to the dear old
' Heram). I forgot to note the fact that the Bap
tist people came to the front and testified and
prayed just like the Methodists. To sum it all up
it's what I would call a very good meeting. Please
pray for me that God may continue to use my life,
songs and sermons to help and bless the people to
whom I minister. W. 0. Seu.
NEWBEEG, OREGON CAMP.
'
The ISTewberg camp was one of great victory. ^The
power of God was manifested in convicting, convert
ing and sanctifying the people. Many glorious
scenes were enjoyed by the workers and the people.
To God be all the glory.
Our co-laborer in the gospel was Eev. Harry
Hays, of Greenleaf, Idaho, and a good one he was.
He is a preacher of no mean ability, and is well
Icnown throughout Quakerdom as a preacher and
Bible teacher. We desire to say without his Icnowl-
edge of it, that any camp or people wanting a
preacher and soul winner for 1914 will do well to
secure Bro. Harry.
Eev. Geo. B. Smith and wife, of Portland, did
good work in song, prayer, and the altar. Broth
ers Lewis and Mathews, the well-lcnown singers
and musicians in the ISTorthwest (especially), did
help out for a few days; they are simply fine. We
only wish that they could have continued with us
through the entire camp. Brother Allbright, of
McMinnville, the Nazarene pastor, and his people,
came down and helped greatlv; also Eev. Horner
Cox, of the Friends Church, in Portland, gave us
one soul-stirring sermon. Bros. Parker, Bray and
others assisted in the battle. Sister Whitesides, the
well-known deaconess of the First Church of the
Nazarene in Portland, was in the meeting several
days and the Lord greatly used her in helping souls
to God. Eev. Aaron Wells and wife, of the Brent
wood Nazarene Church, Portland, came and cheered
us with their presence, prayers, and testimoni-::.
We held a fine meeting for them last spring. No
better pastor lives than Bro. Wells. Bro. Parker,
the president of the Holiness Association of New-
berg, and Bro. Bray, the vice president, are true,
loyal men of God. and pushed the work as far as
they were able. The Free Methodist pastor, Eev.
Harrington and his people, helped greatly in the
meeting. Dr. S. P. Dixon and his excellent family,
have a large portion of the burden and expense; the
doctor kept his auto on the run for God and quite
a few people were blessed because he went and
brought them in and took them home after ser
vice. His heart, his all, is in the work of holiness
in Newberg. His younger and linly brother, Dr. H.
r. Dixon,' was gloriously converted and sanctified
and he made his ear, a full salvation oar too ; he
and his brother will push this work to success. No
better men live than the Dixons.
Bro. Legrande Baldwin, president of the State
Holiness Association, was with us one day; it al
ways does one good to look at Bro. Baldwin. And
too, Bro. B. S. Cook, the big sanctified real estate
rhan of Portland, blessed us with his presence.
Xewberg has to help push the work. The Fin-
lev?, Hnnsnns, Hodsons, and a number of others,
with a host of holy women and children to pre��
the battle to the gates. Opposition is very strong
in Newberg, but thank God, the v/alls are crumbling
and we wsll ta.ke the city for our God. Eev.
Bcuafl^ of tise Mei&odiet Church, and an old vet-
emn of the Gross, was with txs in. many of the ser
vices; also Eev. Whitidy, pastor of the Friends
Church came a few times. Well we have been to
Newberg twice and this year in a battle and expect
to go back some day when it i? the will of God.
We say God bless them all.
We are now in the battle at Abbyville, Kan., and
God is giving souls in pardon and purity, and th:-:
end is not yet. Praise the Lord. Ten thousand
blessings on Thk Hekald family. Yours for souls,
J. B. McBride.
Pasadena, Cal., Et. 1, Box 22.3.
DAYTON, OHIO.
The Miami Valley Holiness camp meeting, held
on the Montgomery Co. Fair grounds, in Dayton,
Ohio, July 18-38, proved to be a great camp in
many ways. The attendance and interest of this
camp was greater than anticipated, it being the
first camp meeting at Dayton. The location was
pronounced ideal and expressions qf delight and
surprise were common as the new comers would ar
rive on the grounds. The grounds being spacious,
grassy and shaded, also provided with a large dining
ball, lunch stand and a large exposition building
that was transformed into an auditorium and dor
mitories. These grounds lie within the city and
two city street car lines and three interurbans pass
by them stopping at the entrance and only twelve
minutes walk from the post office or the heart of
the city.
The camp is on interdenominational lines and
the local management is made up of ministers and
laymen of different churches and missions, and not
organized, and although the first camp. Brother Bud
Eobinson stated it was ahead of miany camps that
had been running for ten or fifteen years with a
full corps of officers and committees. God wonder
fully helped and lifted in this camp.
We were fortunate in securing the services of Eev.
Bud Eobinson, of Pasadena, Cal., Mrs. Mattie
Wines, of Greenfield, Indiana, Eev. C. C. Einebar-
ger, of Olivet, 111., and Eev. J. A. Huffman, of
New Carlisle, Ohio, as special evangelists, singer
and Bible teacher.
The inimitable 'T3ud" drew great crowds. It was
his first visit to Dayton. His messages were inde
scribable, but wonderfully owned of God. The
people laughed, cried, shouted and marvelled at thi.s
miracle of God's grace. Mrs. Wines came to Day
ton for the third time and she found many friends
anxious to hear her again. She proved to those
skeptically inclined, that a woman can preach. She'
is filled with the Holy Ghost and fire and preaches
with unction and power. She held up regenera
tion and sanetification so high there was no room
for the third blessing or "peeper Depth" theory.
Eev. C. C. Einebarger, the siuging evangelist, de
lighted all with his leadership of song and his splen
did solos. He was not only faithful in song service,
but threw himself into the altar work helping to
instruct and pray the people through to victory.
Eev. J. A. Huffman, of New Carlisle, Ohio, gave
splendid series of Bible studies each morning on
the book of Job, which were much appreciated by
many Bible students and Christian woi'kers vs^ho
availed themselves of this blessing to hear him.
Upon the request of Brother Bud Eobinson he
promised us to have these studies placed in a book
by another year and 'T3ud" is to write the intro
duction.
Prominent among the other agencies that God
used in the work of this camp was God's Bible
School of Cincinnati. Brothei; J. C. Murrill, whu
has had charge of the cooking at the Bible School
camp for ten years past, took charge of our dining
hall and lunch stand and it was stated by old camp
ers that they had never seen meals served at any
camp to equal what they received at this one.
Eev. Meredith Standley, of Cincinnati Bible
School together with six or seven students was with
us over the first Sunday. Their cornetist? and
singers were with them and in his big totiring car
we' made two tours right in the heart of the city
and conducted open-air meetings and many people
heard the gospel from the big auto and came after-
wai-ds to the CRrap and some of the dear ones went
to the altar, prayed through and are now shinin^r
for God. Brother Standley preached at one of the
leading Methodist churches of the city on Sunday
morning and was a great blessing to the people.
This first Sabbath was a wonderful day. Eev.
and Mrs. Charles Stalker, together with a Brother
Smith from Columbus, was with us. The fire fell
and the saints danced and shouted for joy.
Eev. C. F. Stroup, the Quaker Evangelist, Eev.
N. B. Herrel, district superintendent of the Pitts
burg District Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
Eev. J. W. Short,^ pastor of the Dayton Nazarene
Church, preached once to the delight and edifica
tion of all the people.
Eev. D. Deware, of Chicago, and Eev. Earl Da
vis, of Muncie, Indiana, togetlier with a score or
more of ministers assisted in one capacity or an
other in the meeting.
Every evening a delegation left the grounds with
a baby organ and other musical instruments and
held a street meeting in the heart of the city. There
were definite results from these street meetings; in
one instance a father and husband who was a back
slider, was led to the camp where he prayed through
and afterwards his wife with him were both sancti
fied and are now enthusiasts for the Lord.
The presence of the missionaries was also a great
blessing. Eev. James Hundley, of Africa and Eev.
Dehas and Lettie Cowman, from Japan, conducted
missionary services; the latter received between two
and three hundred dollars for their work. Dr. G.
B. Godbey was among the first on the scene at the
camp and gave two Bible talks that were apprecia
ted by those who heard him.
The finances came up well and easily. Some
dear ones gave so liberally that they were ques
tioned about their friends. One poor woman who
works at hard labor gave $50.00. Her friends re
monstrated and God rewarded- her and saved hei
husband, a confirmed drunkard, and brought hap
piness to the home. Many precious souls saved or
sanctified, a few healed, and many edified.
Already plans are being made and the people are
looking forward to 1914.' Eev. Will Huff, of Sioux
City, Iowa, and Eev. N. W. Eich, of Weeping Wa
ter, Nebraska, are among the special evangelists.
We are praying and expecting another great camp.
For information write J. L. Kennett, 28 Louis
Block, Dayton, 0. Francis Short.
Brother Bradley says he was introduced to The
Heraij) on the 25c offer and he is getting so much
good from reading it that he wants others to know
about it, hence, he is handing subscriptions in every
few days. Won't you tell others ?
Try Them
Before You Pay.
We think our new song book by
Gabriel and five other noted composers
will give such satisfaction that if you
will send us $3.00 to pay for packing
and advertizing we will ship you 100.
Try them one month in your Sunday
School. If pleased send us $20.00 more
and keep the books. If not pleased re
turn them and we will cancel the charge.
It is called,
"OUR CHOICE"
A trial will make it your choice.
Order now. Round notes or shapes ;
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make his remarkable evangelistie tour into many
foreign countries, in wliich a great host of people
was brought into the sanctified experience, and un
told good has been accomplished. It is to be hoped
that this organization may. send able and earnest
evangelists into the heathen lauds to spread the
blessed gospel of full salvation,^ to give a helping
hand to struggling missionaries at the front, and to
return to the homeland to scatter missionary zeal
among our people. ^
Sixth, It is to be hoped that this Holiness Union
is yet in its infancy�that what it has accomplished
is a mere trifle compared with the good work yet
to be done. We believe that our greatest work is
yet ahead of us, that our greatest conventions are
yet to be held, that greater displays of God's pres-
�ence and power are yet to be manifested. Already
we are supporting large numbers of missionaries in
various churches, and we have not yet accomplished
a mite of what is possible in that particular.
It is thoroughly understood that we are in no-
sense at war with the churches, that we do not
propose to undertake the organization of any sep
arate missionary work in the foreign field, but that
we propose to contribute what we can working in
and through the churches already on the field to
promote revivals of religion and carry forward
the work of a full salvation among the people.
Our next convention is to be held in Louisville,
Ky., the last days of April and the first days of
y(a.Y 1914. We are expecting it to be our greatest
o-athering up to date. Louisville will be prepared
to <^ive ul a warm welcome and to open hundreds of
homes for the entertainment of guests. Many pas
tors in the' city will extend to us the courtesy of
their pulpits, and most of all, we are believing that
the Holv Spirit will be pn?sent in gracious power.
We want the members of the Union, the helievers
in full salvation and men and women everywhere
who love the Lord Jesus to look fbrward to this
conven^bn and make their arrangements to be pres
ent in the spirit of Christian love, earnest prayer
and great faith.
EVANGELISTS WANTED. STREET PREACHING.
Pastors frequently write me inquiring for safe j ^ Dooley
evangelists to assist them in revival meetings. They
frequently specify something about the kind of ^ gi'eat and effectual door in these days.may
man that will be suitable to their place. It is quite be found in the public thoroughfares of our great
reasonable that a pastor who truly loves his flock cities and smaller towns. Jesus was an outdoor
should be deeply interested to secure for his assis- preacher. William Booth, the founder of the Sal-
tance an evangelist of a high order. They want vation Army, began his life's work on a dry goods
men of good intelligence with a fair degree 'of ed- box in the streets of London, Eng., at fifteen years
ucation, and a genuine knowledge of the teachings old.. Jonah took the streets of Nineveh and caused
of the word of God. They want men who will such an awakening among the people that 1'20,000
make a respectable appearance in the pulpit�not repented in sackcloth and turned to God. White-
overdressed, not dudish, not slouohy. They want field was a great preacher on the London commons.
men perfectly discreet, who will be wise in. all of Thousands of people who never go to church, can
their conduct towards the sisterhood, who know be reached on the streets with the gospel.
how to strike straight, strong, manly blows at sin For over twenty years it has been my privilege
�masculine men who will draw and please men; and joy to talk to the seething m.ass of humanity
courageous, but not outrageous; fearless, but not on the streets of the great cities of this country,
reckless; kindJiearted men, geniiemanly, affable, speaking to as many as five thousand persons at
but not gushy and jolly; soldiers on duty, girded one time.
for battle. Serious, burdened men. Men of prayer, some thoughts to street workers.
spiritually minded, devout and true.
'
Speak loud and to the point. Sing loud and the
They want men who will bring things to pass, songs that are adapted to out-of-doors and sinners.
They must not be monotonous ; they must not We have found that the large picture lessons used
preach too long or too loud, or too low, or too fast, by the Sunday school can be used on an easel to
or too slow.' Men who will not be a long while get- attract and hold the people. W^e have also found
ting into the service, and who will not let the ser- that some of the devil's traps, such as whiskey
vice drag�who know how to close the service bottles, jugs, plugs of tobacco, old pipes, playing
quickly and impressively. You will �end the peo- cards, snuff boxes, cigarettes, cigar stubbs, spread
pie away with a good taste in their mouths. Men out on the ground will hold the attention of the
who are onto their jobs, who know how to present congregation while you preach the gospel to
the truth of the Bible, who love lost souls and can them. The empty bottle has a big sermon in it.
pour themselves out in agony, faith and prayer for Twenty hundred million or two billion dollars spent
their fellow beings. Men who can attract the peo- last year in the United States for liquor.
pie, teach the people, hold the people, awaken and v Street meetings at the hours after work has
lead the people to Jesus. The demand for such men stopped after 5 p. m , and in connection with
is remarkable. They are needed badly; they are church or mission services will prove more profita-
called for from every quarter. There are thousands ble. All musical instruments will be helpful. At
of souls waiting for such men to come and win the close of the service an opportunity should be
them away from their sins. Such men are not so given to all who desire praver, and all should be in-
plentiful as you might think, '['he pastors want vited to the indoor meeting. Keep the people from
men who will keep in a good humor, who won't get blocking the sidewalk, and be obedient to the po-
mad ; who will bear and forbear and endure and lice, as they are not a terror to good works. Preach
come up shining and moving forward fearlesslv, the word of God, warn the sinner of a burning,
but with tender love. I should like to get in touch blistering hell, and you will find- that God's richest
with about thirty thousand such men. The ok blessing will rest upon you. "Faith without works
world needs them, and will give "them work day is dead." An old colored man prayed for a turkey,
and night. ' . and it never came, so one day he changed his praver
===== and said, "0 Lord, send me after the turkey." He
OUR LOYAL SUPPORTERS. brought it home the first night. You have been
AVe have no words with which to express our ap- praying for God to send the sinner to your church,
preciation of the faithful evangelists and., workers to your mission. Now ask the Lord to send you
who scatter The Heeald over the nation, sending out into the streets and help them to come in. Say
us subscribers from every quarter of the country, as the prophet, "Here am I; send me."
They realize that The Her.vld helps to conserve Select the streets where the most people- can be
their work, build up and develop those saved under reached for your street meetings. Avoid answering
their ministry. Through its columns they can ex- questions from evil spirits. Stick to your text.
press their convictions and desires. In its columns Tell the sinner Jesus loves him.
.they can expect recognition and defense. By its Minneapolis, Minn.
influence, institutions are built up and ways are
opened for their ministry and meetings, and alto- ADVICE TO YOUNG MINTSTERS.
gether The Herald and evangelists co-operat<^ j Teerill
with each other in the spread of the gospel of full
salvation. There has been no time in the history There is no more critical time in a young man's
of the paper when it has been more loyally support- experience than in his first years of his ministry.
ed by the holiness people, when it had so broad a So many embarrassing happenings. Some events
field of usefulness, or when it had a stronger faith will transpire which will elate, and others will dis-
and more consecrated purpose to contend for the courage. The young ministers profession is so
truths once delivered unto the saintfe and the right- regarded as a promotion, hence it invites the atten-
of the people to seek and find in Jesus a Savior tion of the opposite sex. One of the characteris-
from all sin. tics of intelligent girls is to have high ideals of
Some new phases of work are opening up for life, therefore they believe they car find the best in
The Herald; some discussions are ahead of young ministers. Opportunities ? re sought for, as-
us that we,would not seek, but cannot ignore. This sociations with young ministers aie desired, and
coming, fall we are going to have to go square up this sometimes leads to advantages taken , affec-
against the destructive critic whr is abroad in the tions are trifled with, a disappointment is left as a
land. We shall have to- call prominent and popu- legacy, which might prove fatal.
lar men by name who are leading the people awav
from the saving truths of the gospel; who 'are tri
fling with the destiny of souls. We regret this but
see no way to presence a guiltless conscience and,
ignore existing conditions. We want evangelists,
pastors, and lavmen who stand for the truth to
If young men would think about the hone'y
finger which might be pointed at them at the con-
isummation, they woudd evidently take heed to
Paul's admonition to Timothy: "Let no man de
spise thy youth, but be thou an example of the be
lievers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in
stand by and help us in the stupendous task ahead, spirit, in faith, in purity. Give attendance to read-
We are going to have to battle bravely for the ing, to exhortation, to doctrine." And then the
church, the truths of the fathers and the souls Q'f exhortation, '0 man of God, flee these things; and
the people. May God grant grace and wisdom for follow after rightenusne^^^s. godliness, faith, love.
the ta.isk.
Todav ask some one to take The Herald for
spiritual food till January, 1914, for 25c.
patience, meekness. Fight the gcod fight of faith,
lay hold on eternal life. . . . Th^it thou keep this
commandment without spot, unrebukable until the
appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ."
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CORNER.
asked, who -shall take us away thu stone? for it is NOTICE!
very great. Notice, the Lord did not leave out In planning for your trip to the camp meeting
those words very great. Of course it was great and this summer don't forget to take one dollar extra
the devil isn't dead and' he can put things across so you can buy a copy of "Life and -Labors of Eev.
the road until it looks like it is impossible to ever E. A. Fergerson." Eemember his wife and children
get the way perfectly clear again, but just remem- who are doing their best to carry the burden inci-
ber that when they looked they saw that the stone dent to a livelihood, but they cannot get along
was rolled away. If he did then, he can now, for without your help. Buy a copy of the book, sell
rpTT^m Tv--r,T--nr> rt^
^� ^'^^^ Christ the same yesterday and a half dozen and send the money to The Pentecos-VlJ^JiWULIlEb IHAl NEVER COME. today and forever, so if there ever was a time' when tal Publishing Company, and they will send Sister
As we read in the I6th chapter of St. Mark, the '^^^^s could take away stones that time is now. We Fergerson her part. Please do not forget this, but
2nd and 3rd verses, we were made to see how easy
^^^^ ^^at his eye is upon the -righteous and his ear ordgr today. We can all spare a dollar.
the difficulties all disappear. Notice and see how "P^^ ^o their cry. B_ Yates.
easy the Lord has things done : "And they said I am sure that within the past twelve months I =
among themselves. Who shall roll us away the stone have had the hardest trials from the devil that I Thousands want it but don't know about ii Will
from the door of the sepulchre? And when they have ever gone through in my life," and for at least you tell ten persons that they can get The Herald
looked, they saw that the stone was rolled away: ten weeks at one struggle the devil did not let me till January, 1914, for 25c?
for it was very great." The reader will see that 'look toward the stone to see whether it was taken _
these women did not have � to lift � a 'finger ; the away or not but he kept right before me day and
difficulties all disappeared and the only thing they night and accused me of everything in this world
had to do was to just ask the question, "Who shall that a mighty devil ever did accuse a man ot
roll us away the stone ?" They did not even have to Well beloved, the devil is not dead and thank the
go to the sepulchre and there have prayers and be- Lord neither is Christ and the fight is hot and the
seech the throne to get the difficulties out of the devil is contending for every inch of ground. But
way. They started to the sepulctire to anoint the when I looked, the stone was rolled away. The way
body of their Lord and the Lord was out of the the devil' succeeds so easily is this, he blocks up the
tomb before they ever left home. He knew they way and then won't let you look to the Lord to j rr\t TT 1 9 ^1
were coming and he had everything ready for see if he will come to your help and as long as he 1, J. llC VUltUrC S ClftW
them, only his body was not there to be anointed can keep your eye otf of the Lord and on him and rj,,. , , j j ^ T .
but they came in good faith and they went there to his dirty work he has you beaten and the only de- by our greatest' st^L" STawyts'^rlaXTTfshdo something to their Lord. When they found the liverance is to get your eye off of the devil and put ops, editors, and authors. It will hold you, thrill you,
.sepulchre empty they were surprised but they did it on the Lord and when vou do that it won't be (^harm you, inspire you. The most devout and the
not know at that time how many surprises the long until the stone will be rolled awav. worldly will read it with eager enthusiasm.
Lord had for his children along the way. They It is no trouble for the devil to put stones in the bound-360 pages. Price $1.50.
went there expecting to find the great stone still at way; that is his business; he is a stone gatherer, a
the door of the sepulchre and when they found well filler and a way obstructer. The "devil m'ay
that it was gone it was to them a surprise for they know that he will be unable to destroy you and he
had fully expected to find him in the tomb, al- may Icnow just as well as he knows you are on the
though he had told them a number of times that he earth that some day you will get to heaven, but if Nearly three editions sold�such men as Bud Rob-
would risa again on the third day, but . they be- he can hinder you and clogg the way he can do so '"son, and Dr. Fowler pronounce it a book unlike any
lieved it not. The very fact that they had pre- much in destroying your usefulness and many pre- "f"^^ religious literature. St. Louis Advocate siys:
pared; sweet spices and brought them to anoint his cious souls that you 'might have brought to Christ,
' ^ """^"^ remarkable book.
body was proof of the fact that thev had no thought he will put a stone in your way and hhider you and
Read This Offer.
Four great books, to be had at a price scarcely
above postage.
Just wait a moment until you read this offer.
Four books by one of our most gifted authors.
II. New Clothes For
The Old Man.
finding the sepulchre empty. They went there
to find him still in" the tomb and they went there
expecting to have to find help to roll the stone from
the door of the sepulchre, for they said, "Who
shall roll us away the stone?" Of course they ex
pected to find him there and-tfiey also expected
to find somebody there about the garden whom they
they may be lost. Instead of your having them
there for sfa'rs in your cfown, you will be the eter
nal loser, for the devil hindered you and you failed
to win the souls that you were so much interested
in and now they are lost.
We read of Isaac cleaning out wells that his
Father Abraham had dug but the Philistines had
Well bound�Embossed�220 pages. Price 50 cents.
III. The Cry In The
Night.
One reviewer says: "Bro. Wimberly gives you facts
�startling, great, bold, awful facts. He marshals
them by companies, by platoons, by armies�and
could secure to help: them get the stone out of the fidled them up, and somebody said that looked like '"u%^onl7bf:iXby^^^^^^^
way. child's play to 'fill up the well Q'f the country, but School^ worker in the land. One leading evangelist
How many times you and I have looked to the as sure as you breathe wind the devil has gone into said: "Oh, that I were able to buy and give laway
other fellow 'to do the tiling for us instead of ex- the well filling business and he ha.- well nigh filled P"^ ""^'^^ �f ^��^T� ^^""^ o"*"
peeling the Lord to do it. The.o women had no up the wells of all of the churches of the United Ind tSilkd hundJe^ds'of readers all over^ AmerYct'^
thought that the Ixjrd himself could get the stone States. Sorry to say, there are but few men who Beautifully bound
out of the way for their talk on the way proves are willing to go to cleaning wells; well cleaning
that, they felt they would have to rely on 'the help is a dirty job but the flow has been choked and the J'\T To nTKp OpVll
of man. They had forgotten that God had said, community is without water and the church mem-
' � �'�^ -�� ^^'�^ V 11
'Tain is the help of man," and the Lord only bers are spending their time in putting on new
knows how many tim-es I have wied everything in well curbs and painting up the old curbing and
the counltry and everybody's remedv and when it all putting in a fine pulley and a golden bucket and a
failed I had to then go to the Lcrd and have the silver chain to draw by, but when the old bucket




Just off the press. No book written in ten years
so timely, and so sorely needed. Every seminary,Chautauqua circle, and literary club in America ought
can get along well with an old oak bucket and a Ihinki^'oMoTay. i/reld ""^^"^"^'^"'^^ ""^I'sious
grass rope and no curbing at all if he has a fine "He brings the' whole question out of the clouds
flow of sparkling clear water, good and fresh and and considers it from the standpoint of everyday
cold. Oh what a luxury is such a well in a com- practical life," says Dr. J. W. Lee, the great author,
�
Just thint o'f one man in the church ^^''^^ and preacher. "He pulverizes the no-devil
theory�a powerful presentation of religious and
alone in
the least bit of trust in him.
Just notice how the thing was all done�and
when they looked the stone was rolled away Oh
beloved, how many times have I looked and to my ^
surprised and doubting heart I found that the stone f?�^' , n , , ...^^.j^^
had been rolled away. How glad and how thankful that can pray the heavens open and pull the glory sciei^^tific facts," says another. "It stands
I was that it was o-one and that the way that seem-
^own and set the meeting on fire and bring victory religious literature," says a reviewer.
ed to be perfectly hedged up and hedged in was all *f ^'^ole church._ Now reader don'.t you see
made so plain and opened up so nicely that it that that man has his wpl cleaned out, and isn't
seemed to me then that I surely could never doubt ^he flow just lovely? Wouldn t you Ipve to have a
the dear Loixi again. But I would not run very far 9"^^ ^^/o'l^ P'^^^- ' -1^^* P^* ^
till the devil would stop up the path and fill up the faith m the Lord, and behold, when you 00k
------ - - the stone will be taken away and the well will be
unstopped and the flow will be just glorious and
you will be as badly surprised as were the women
when they went to the sepulchre. They went ex
pecting to find the stone still there but when they
looked it was rolled away. Jesus still has all power
wells, -and stop the flow and block the wheels and
make it so real that I would doubt the Lord and
believe the devil and get into trouble. I imagine
that somebody says. Oh, Brother Robinson, I
thoug'ht that you never doubted tlio Lord. Well, if
you feel that, way about it, ju.st look back over my
Artistically Bound and Embossed�160 Large Pages.
Price 75 cents.
Now this is what we propose to do�unthinkable,but we will do it:
Vulture's Claw $1.50
New Clothes 50
Cry in the Night 50
Is the Devil a Myth ^75
$3-25
in heaven and in earth, so look up- and the stone
will disappear.past
life and see how little I have done and how
much ought to have been done, and then remember
tlie words of che Lord when he said, According to
vour faith, so be it unto you; and again, When you We shall be held responsible for the good that
pray believe that you receive it and you shall have we m,ight have done. What are you going to do
it, and when we see that faith is ihe only test and about that poor family that need? a religious paner
see what we have done, it is enough to put our and you can give it to them for only 25c until
rriouths in the dust. So many times you have January, 1914?
All For $2.00 Postpaid
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Four New Yearly Subscriptions
to TKe Pentecostal Herald, at $1.00 each. Get yourfriends to subscribe or send $2.00 and get the writ
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Letters From The People
REVENNA, OHIO.
I thought I would write to The
Herald and tell what God has done
for me. I was born in Metzel Co., W.
Va., in 1894, and lived until 1907, then
we moved down to Parkersburg. I
lived in sin until igio, when God spoke
peace to my soul. I lived for Christ
about one year, when I got with some
boys, and they led me astray. I felt
a call to preach but I did not heed the
call. I would play ball on Sunday in
stead of going to church. May God
help people to see where they are. I
have a Christian father and mother
who would talk to me about my soul,
but it would make me mad. The devil
will try to get people to say things,
but if we come to God he will help
ys.
February 25, 1913, God took me and
saved my soul. I promised God
if he would save me I would preach
his word. God says, "I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee." I told God if
he wanted me to preach for him to get
me some place to work, and he has it
for me. I want to go to college this
fall if it is God's will. My .moth
er takes The Herald. -I would
love to see it in every home in Ameri
ca. I want every one of The Herald
readers to pray that God will sanctify
my soul. After I was saved I had a
brother out of Christ, but I led him to
Christ. Yours in Jesus' name.
Charles King.
MONTAGUE, TEXAS.
I will be one that will put The Her
ald into four hom�S at my own ex
pense, for it is the greatest preacher
of righteousness that I know of. 1
love it next to my Bible. I read it and
pass it on, praymg God's . blessings
upon it. I consider its editor the
greatest all-round preacher that I ever
heard preach. I do love a full gospel
which brings full salvation when be
lieved. I'm so glad I heard it and
believed it and received the end of
my faith, which was a cleansing from
all sin. Yes, the old man died and I
was made free. Of course, I had to
quit the Methodist Church on account
of it, but the blessed Holy Ghost has
been my abiding Comforter ever since.
Hallelujah!
I was brought under conviction
when about ten years of age, and was
wonderfully converted at twenty; at
forty-seven I was really sanctified by
a second definite work of grace. I am
a member of the Nazarene Church
now, am now 62 and ctae-half years of
age, just waiting for the message to
come. God bless The Herald family




I am a friend to The Herald and its
people. I believe in the Lord, good
and strong. I have lived several year^
in the service, but lately learned to
live as in a song. I am glad that I
met Louis Miller who preached the
holy work so strong. I have a dear
wife and two daughters who are with
me m the work of the Lord. They
haven't received the second blessing.
that full and free salvation affords. I
am praying for their full salvation. I




I'm away from home at present
'
enjoying some good preaching and wit
nessing some of the greatest revival
work I ever have in my life. There
has been near one hundred additions
to the church, and we saints have had
a feast. The Lord has promised to
give us more than we ask for, and
surely his word never fails.
Our pastor on this charge is Rev.
J. B. Snell and the Lord re-anoints
him, it seems, every day. Bro. Snell
said he asked the Lord for one hun
dred on his work this year and he has
already given him ninety, or more and
he has not held but one protracted
meeting, at one church and a few days
at one. Our pastor preaches a clean
life and lives it before his people. Yes,
lives people under conviction and he
does not do it by smoking or chewing
the filthy weed. Praise the Lord for
a clean leader that is willing to live
up to all 'the light God gives them.
The camp meeting starts at Antioch,
the fourth Sunday, inst., and we are
going to attend if God's will. Pray
that the Lord will have right of way
in the hearts of the people at Antioch.
Well praise God- for full, free salva
tion. Yours in Christ.
Mrs H. T. Hoomes.
Hosford, Fla.
ZURICH, KANSAS.
I want to testify this morning. My
heart is bubbling o-^ with praise.
This is a beautiful day when even the
birds seem to be singing praises to
God. Just one year ago today we
thought the time had come for me to
say goodby to friends and loved ones
and go home with Jesus. I wanted to
stay a little while longer, as mother
would,be so lonely without me; father
would miss me, husband needed my
prayers for -he had not found Jesus,
and dear little brother, what could he
do without sister? But it seemed the
time had come. After being under the
influence of chloroform for three hours
and suffering such great pain my heart
was so weak, doctor and nurse were
bending over me doing all they could,
friends were all around, and mother
with that pale, worn look, had done all
she could, and I knew she had left me
in the hands of Jesus. Husband was
frantic with grief; ndthing could be
done. Nurse spoke very low to doctor
and said she is just about gone. Doc
tor said I think she is; I could hear
them but was too weak to speak. I
thought if Jesus would only give nie
breath to ask him to heal me; well,
praise his name he did, and I was
healed. O, precious Jesus, you are so
good. When father and mother for
sake us then the Lord will take us up
when our parents have ddhe all they
can, and friends are powerless, Jesus
can and will help if we only trust him.
Now, friends, do yew wonder that
I am so kappy this moraing? That
�was tke secomd time Jesus had laid
those- �ail-p�erced hands om my body
and healed me. Four years ago I had
to undergo a surgical operation which
was vesy serfous. WljfeH J wimt oa tke
operating table 1 said, "J^sus, plfta�e
spart m.y liSe-," aiad be heaxd me.. 1
lay there in the hospital away from
home and baby for four weeks, and
prayed so hard for the Lord to heal
me, and one night after my nurse had
retired and everything was so quiet;
I was praying and was so weak and
worn Jesus seemed to enter my room
and came up close to my bed, so very
near, so quiet, so gentle, and laid his
precious hands on me. Though hidden
from these natural eyes, I knew he
was there and knew I was healed. I
fell asleep, and oh,, such a sweet, re
freshing sleep. Next morning when
the doctor came he just gave a glance
at me and said, "You are better."
Well, praise the Lord, the great
Physician had come to me before the
doctor got there. Certainly I was bet
ter. O friends, people can tell when
we have been talking to Jesus. It
pleased the dear Lord' to take two lit
tle girls from me, but am so glad I
could say, "the Lord giveth and the
Lord taketh, and blessed be the name
of the Lord." I am now able to take
care of my h'ome and I want The Her
ald readers to pray earnestly that I
may live true to Jesus and be the
means of bringing many souls to him.
Pray that husband may become a
Christian. Well, some day I expect
to see Jesus face to face, and I won't
be a stra;nger over there. I am ex
pecting those two little girls to take me
by the hands and lead me right up to
Jesus, and I'll not need any introduc
tion. I'll know that's the one that was
mocked, s*^'; upon, suffered, bled and
died for me, and the one that came
so gently to my bedside and healed me.
After I see Jesus I just think I'll
sit down among the flowers and birds
and friends that's gone before will talk
about Jesus and his great love through
out eternity. That would be good
enough for anybody. Jesus may have
something still better than that; for he
says, "It has never entered into the
heart of man what heaven is." Let's
all pray and be ready to go when he
comes. Your sister in Christ.
Stella Tudor Sparks.
JASPER, FLORIDA.
Last year while living at Hosford,
Florida, my pastor gave me a copy of
The Herald and advised me to send in
at least a trial subscription; I was
much pleased with the paper and sub
scribed for six months. I simply
wish to tell you what a great bless
ing and help The Herald has been to
me. It came next to my Bible and
no lover of holiness should be without
it. I hope to renew my subscription
soon, which expired in May.
The articles criticising certain parts
of Dr. Tillett's, "Personal Salvation"
were of special interest to me as I
had read this book only a short time
before and thought some of the teach
ings did not harmonize with the doc
trine our beloved Wesley taught, es
pecially concerning sanetification, but
not being a theologian myself did not
give voice to my thoughts. It is a sad
fact that so few of our preachers to
day ever preach to their people on full
salvation. I had been a member of
the Methodist Church several years
and never heard a sermon of this kind
until our evangelist, Bro. Frank Mc
Call, came to our town and conducted
a meeting and preached Hot only to
tke uaconvertcd but those who had
beer regenerated, telling t!iem of a full
salvation and freedom from all sin
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was to me since I had been dissatis
fied so long thinking surely God had
more in store for all believers than
my present condition. Thank God!
through faith and almost ceaseless
prayer for several days I found the
light and there has been no darkness
since, for where he abides there can be
none. "Take God at his word, put his
promises to the test and see if you do
not mount above the mists to a place
where the sun shines day and night all
the year round." Your friend ana
well-wisher, Mrs. Lillian Rhodes,
WONDERFUL HEALING OF
NERVOUSNESS.
I want to give God all the glory,
praise and honor that belong to him.
Hallelujah. I lost a home and also
my clothes were stolen out of my room
and left me almost penniless. I worked
hard for seven years for it and to have
the devil destroy everything that way,
made me commence to worry, grieve
and fret, and I lost my grip on God
and lost hope and grit. I doubted
God, doubted that he could help me
through. Then the devil said, "Where
is your God that you served from your
youth? You gave your heart to him
when you were young and served him
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and trusted him, but now you are get
ting old and he left you and let ev
erything be taken from you. You see
I was righ'. I told you many times
you had better ,give up your Jesus and
have some enjoyment in the worid and
be like other people and not go to
church so much and pray so much and
be so honest and always tell the truth;
if it destroys your business you had
better not be so truthful and honest;
then you will succeed in business and
the people will respect you more and
you will be happy and you will have a
good time. Don't you know that they
look at you as silly and crazy and fool
ish and a little off in the head because
you are so religious. You even won't
lie and defraud and won't go to a
nickel show. They all think you are
bug-house."
There the devil brought up all the
past sins and tormented me day and
night so I could not sleep and I would
get up and pray and the devil tormen
ted me also through the day, and
walked side of me and talked, talked,
and talked and brought before me ev
ery old thing I did in my life; and he
did that for eighteeen months and
then my health gave way, my strength
was failing, my face got pale and my
eyes sunken, and my nerves were shat
tered and trembled and fear came over
me. I was afraid to be alone and al
ways wanted to have company, and al
ways wanted to walk; I could not rest
and was always on the go. Oh, I was
in an awful state; then I doubted that
I was saved and sanctified. I did not
know where I. stood; my brain wus
just like on fire and I felt the pangs
of hell and wished I was dead and
prayed for God to take me away. Oh,
such suflerin-g no tongue=*can ^tell. J
w^nt through hell and came out alive
without any smell of smoke on my gar
ments; no, never was singed, even my
hair was not burned. Glory, Hallelu
jah. Amen. I give all the praise to
God. I was almost dead and if you
had seen me you would not have given
five cents for me. I was very weak
and lost flesh. Well, you might say I
was ready for the grave. There were
hundreds of prayers went up from the
� saints of God. Yes, I can truthfully
say -there were thousands of prayers
went up to the throne for my healing.
I went around from one saint to the
other to pray for me. Well, now I
told you how the devil tried to kill me
and get m.y soul.
My Healing.
Now, I want to tell you how I got
healed. I prayed day and night and
held on to God for healing. I also
quit work for two days and prayed,
that went on for eighteen months so 1
came home one evening and was alone
in my room and talked to God just as
if you were- in my room and I talked
to you, I sat on my chair and com
menced to talk to God and reason with
him. I said, "Now all men are a fail
ure. I tried so many for eighteen
months and am no better. Men are a
failure, but you are not Lord. I will
go into my grave and my brains and
body will rot and the worms will get
into it, so if you want these brains
and body, eyes, tongue, feet, you can
have them."
Then I got down on my knees and
God's Spirit spake to me and said if I
would give my body to him, he would
make me over again and make me bet
ter than I ever was. Then these words
came to me, "As the clay is in the pot
ter's hand so are you in mine hand."
Oh, house of Israel. Jam. i8:6. Then
I said I will give my body over as
clay in the potter's hand; so I did and
he said, "take your hands oft" so I
did as God told me and right then the
haunting which haunted me day and
night left me. Praise the Lord! Glory!
From that moment I improved and
grew stronger and gained in health
and got fat. I weigh thirty pounds
more than I ever did; my nerves are
like steel and I have worked from five
o'clock a. m., to eleven o'clock p. m.
I also have a good memory and a
good strong voice. God did just what
he said he would do, if I took my hand
off the clay. He made a new man out
of me and my business is prosperous
and I am almost blessed to death and
always happy; never sad and dreary.
I am living on the Hallelujah Avenue.
Glory! I am as sound as a dollar, no
fear, no worry, no trouble, a clear sky;
my ship is floating out in the deep with
Jesus on as Captain and manager. I
only look on and he stills the waves.
I only look on and see him fighting
for me and I have everything done by
him. I do not Ught any more; he
wins all my battles and he destroys all
the diseases that come up in my body.
I do not care what comes, disease, or
trials, or sorrow, this body is his and
he is responsible for me now. It is
not mine but his. All I do is look on
and .praise him and shout Hallelujah
and praise the Lord! Isn't that an
easy life? I use my talent and body
for him. It is given away; I am a love
slave. Gal. 2:20; Rom. 6:6-11. I only
obey his command and follow on
through thick and thin. I know he
will lead me aright. I am in his keep
ing. May God bless this message for
his glory. Everyone that wants to
see me, come over to the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, '64th and Eg-
gleston Ave., Chicago, 111. You can
see me alive there and I will witness
to every word I write in this testi
mony. J. G. Bornschein.
IT WAS FOR ME.
Yonder beneath the olive tree.
Upon the cold, damp sod,'
There lowly bowed in agony
Is Christ, the Son of God.
"Father, O Father, let this cup pass
If it be possible, I pray.
Nevertheless thy will be done,"
*
I hear our Savior say.
Was there ever such suffering known?
I see great blood drops roll.
His garment, all damp with gore.
The price of my poor soul.
Then see, he climbs yon rugged height
Towards Calvary's bloody brow.
Behold his marred and pallid face,
Will no one help him now?
He sinks beneath the cruel cross
That a lost world is pressing down.
As Simon helps to bear it on,
Christ wears his thorny crown.
They nailed him to the wooden cross
And placed it in the ground;
A darkened heaven and trembling earth
Strike terror to all around.
He cries, "O! Father, do forgive,
They know not what they do."
Yes, our dear Savior all forgives
After all that he passed through.
The mountanis rock, the earth doth
quake,
The veil is rent in twain;
"Father, O why dost Thou forsake?"
'Tis Jesus' voice again.
"Father, my .spirit to Thee I give,"
The suffering Savior says.
"It is finished," again he cries,
And the Son of God is dead.
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But he arose on the third morn
That you and I may rise,
And go to heaven there to adorn
Our mansion in the skies.
Mrs. Hattie Hinch.
Many persons are being led astray
all about you. Why not try to get
some on the "Great Highway." Send
them The Herald and pray that it may
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The Bread From Heaveftl
Exodus 15:27�16:36.
Golden Text.�"Jesus said unto
them, I am the bread of liff." Jno.
6:35.
The Statement.
After clearing the Red Sea Israel
sang a -jubilant song of rejoicing. Their
enemies were left behind, and left be
hind forever. Pharaoh would never
have the heart to follow them again.
Like the sin question in a case of gen-
,uine repentance; it is settled forever,
and Satan cannot apprehend the soul;
yet the soul can turn back to Satan,
to the flesh pots of sin, as Israel in
their hearts turned back into Egypt.
Israel's mountain top of joy and sing-
'
ing was followed by a valley of shad
ows and doubts and murmurings.
This is not necessarily so in the case
of all spiritual victories, but we need-
not think it strange if it should be
the case Their food supply ran out.
They had given the matter but little
thought until they felt the pinch of
hunger, for they were enjoying a kind
of unarticulated faith on this point; but
it was a faith that would not stand
much testing. But God was merciful to
them, and honored what little faith
they had formerly exercised, giving
them bread in quite a miraculous way.
He had intended to give them this
bread, but it was good for them first
to want it seriously and feel the en
croachment of distress.
Pungent Desire As A Condition.
In many instances people whom God
has undertaken to develop and honor
must come into straits before receiv
ing the things necessary to ordinary
life. This, however, does not always
explain the temporal embarrassment
which believes may suffer, for it is
sometimes traceable to fanatical atti
tudes, indolence, or an improvident
spirit. While distress or serious want
A Male Singer (tenor) College R'arluate
<les<res a place with a eood evangelist in ttie
middle States for this fall and win'er. r'an give
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N. H. WHITLOGK, 237 S. Greenleaf,
Whittier, California.
is not always a necessary prelude to
the supply of temporal things among
Christians, it does necessarily precede
spiritual blessings. A man who would
have a pure heart and enjoy the ful
ness of God must have a passion for
it which borders upon distress. They
that hunger and th.'rst after rightous-
ness shall be filled.
Trial Of Faith.
An indefinite, unarticulated faith
will not stand to be tried; but all faith
must be tried. Therefore, an indefi
nite, unarticulated faith must either
rise to a higher order or finally dis
appear entirely.
God's Plan Not Fragmentary.
The Lord does not plan part of our
journey only. If you can see his hand
somewhere in your life, remember that
it will be everywhere, whether it ap
pears or not. He knows What is be::t
for you; and if you are in distress
without your own fault, go forward,
and be sure that he will deliver yotls
If your own misdeeds bring you trou
ble, it is your privilege anyway to re
pent and look to him for help.
They have plenty of clothing and
physical food, but do they have spirit
ual food? Send them The Herald till,
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LOST OPPORTUNITY. I
Rev. Woodson P. Hopkins. '
While meditating over my past life
and thinking of the opportunities that
are gone from me forever, I feel led
to write a few lines to the dear old
Herald about lost opportunity.
'
,
I hope some soul who may read
these lines will think for eternity. Ev
ery man and woman has a place to fill
in life and if they do not fill the place
God has called them to fill some
_
soul
will be lost, some home broken up,
some mother's boy will go down into
a drunkard's grave, some mother's
daughter will live a life of shame.
If we would improve our opportu
nities as we march through life, many
hearts that are sad would be cheered
up, and many souls that are on the
broad road would change their way of
living and come to know their,
blessed Christ as a personal Savior.
Dives was rich, he had everything
that goes to make a p.erson happy in
the way of worldly possessions. He
dressed in fine linen and fared sump
tuously every day; lived in high so
ciety, loved the world and worldly
amusements, but while he was having
a good time and everything seemed
to be going his way, time was swiftly
passing by, and he was coming down
to the grave. Probably he did not
think about death and where he
would spend eternity, when Lazarus
lay at his gate full of sores desiring
to be fed by the crumbs that fell from
his table. Dives- did not realize then
that Lazarus would be carried by the
angels into. Abraham's bosom and he-
himself cast into a world where there
i,s remorse, regret, torment and eter-
nd despair. Think of a mati who had
the' opportunity that Dives had, but
put off salvation and rejected God.
When he was warned no doubt he
said, "Not now; I will get saved by
and by," and went on in his sins like
thousands have done who have crossed
over the divide from whence no trav
eler ever returns.
Go to the penitentiary and you will
find men there who have bright
minds, men who could have made a
success in life. Call one of these men
aside and have a talk with him about
his past life and he will say with tears
io his eyes, "I had the best mother
that ever lived; she used to get the
old family Bible night and morning,
read a chapter and pray. She prayed
for me and asked me to give my heart
to God; she wanted njp to attend col
lege and promised to pay my way
through school but I thought I knew
best. I left the old parental roof. I
went out into the cold world, fell into
bad company, got drunk, killed a man
and was sent here for a life term."
Such is the testimony of hundreds.
What could he have been? He might
have been a college president, but his
life is wasted, the opportunity is goHe
and he cannot undo the deed he
has
done; he cannot live life over agam.
I want to give a little of -my expe
rience. About two years ago, before
I was converted, I did not know I was
living such a sinful life until I got un
der conviction for my sins and got
gloriously saved and sanctified. I can
see now' what a life of sin I lived.
I
can see the mistakes I made, but I
cannot live life over again.
How sad will be the fate of that
man who has lived in sin, rejected the
Spirit of God, neglected the opportu
nities of life and has forgotten his
mother's prayers and tear? and has
scorned' the word of God, when he
stands before the judgment seat of
Christ and hears that awful sentence,
"Depart from me." And then his past
life and the sins he has committed
will be brought before him and he
will see his mistake, but it will be
too late to undo what he has done.
May you, dear render, make your
peace with God. Listen to the call of
Jesu^; "Come unto me all ye that la
bor and are heavy laden and I will
give you rest." Come to him now and
let him have his way with you. Do
not let the life-boat leave you forev
er; do not let the opportunity pass by
but come now and forsake sin; conse
crate your life and enter in, for "How
shall we escape if we neglect so great
salvation?"
NEGLECT OF GOD'S WORK.
Mrs. G. H. Josephson.
Why do Christian people, those who
call themselves followers of Christ,
neglect the work God gives them to
do? This question came to the wri
ter, after a prayer meeting where a
man prayed that God would make us
more willing to do his work, and im
mediately afterward when asked to
lead a meeting Sabbath night, said
he had to work hard all the week
and after going to church and Sun
day school on Sunday he needed some
rest , Sundajy night, forgetting it
seems that while we are resting souls
are going to destruction. May ^ the
Christian people awake and see how,
by their neglect of God's work, they
are permitting men and women to go
to hell.
Is my neglect sending some soul'to
hell? God forbid. People pass on
the street and say to each other: "Isn't
it hot weather?" Yes, it is hot, but it
is not too hot for people to die. We
call ourselves Christ followers but we
have no record anywhere in God's
word, wh'ere Christ stopped his work
for heat or cold. Some one says: "O,
but he was divine."
We read in Phil. 2:6, 7- "Who be
ing in the form of God, thought it not
robbery to be equal with God. But
made himself of no reputation and
took upon him the fcrm of a servant
and was made! in the likeness of
m'cn." I So we see he was God, but
he was also human. "He was made
in the likeness of men."
In another place we read: "He was
tempted' in all points like as we are
yet without sin." We have no right
to call ourselves followers of Christ
unless we are going to follow him ev
ery step of the way. Did he stop be
cause he was tired? No, but he, after
a hard day's work through heat or
cold, spent whole nights in prayer
People say, "I do not believe a man
can live without sin or do greater
works than Christ hintiself did," there
by making Christ s liar, for he says
we can. If we had this Holy Ghost
power, we would not stop for heat or
-->ld; we would r^nember souls are
dying around us without Christ and
without hope. The reason we are not
more zealous for God, is because we
are hanging on to the world with one
hand and reaching up to God with the
other. Oh, for a trumpet to blaze out
to a dying Christianity th? danger of
neglecting God's work.
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When we stand before the judg
ment bar of God and he asks us why
\ve did not do more lor him, we will
ml on the rocks and the mountains
to hide us, for we will have to answer,
"It was too , hot.'' No, that is not
.true; it is because we have not enough
of God and his love in us, to make
us rise above all obstacles and tell a
dying world of his love and the pen
alty, if they reject the Savior. Some
act as if they did not care who went
to hell, so they were saved. Some
day God will call us lo answer for our
neglect. What will -We do then? Ex
cuses will not avail. It will be pretty
hot in hell to listen to the taunts of
those we might have saved and would
not.
We are doing nothing for God be
cause we have not the power the 120
received on the day of Pentecost.
"How can we get it?" you ask. By
surrendering our lives, not only the
outer life which every one sees, but
the inner life as well, to God. Let
him purge us, and make us clean and
fill us with himself. Then, and only
then, are we fit to go out with him
as our guide to do his work.
Where are the Spirit-filled lives we
read about? Wha!t has become of the
Holy Ghost? He has been "trampled
under the feet of men who say, "We
will not have the'e for our guide," and
he is" longing to be received into some
heart in which to work out God's will.
Most every one knows the "Story of
. Sammy Morris." U God can use that
ignorant negro, he can use us also.
Are we willing to be r.sed? We say
"Willing!" We arc ashamed of the
word willing to be used. After,,, all
God has done for us, then we talk
about willing to be used. Shame
on us as Christians; we ou^^ht to get
down in the dust and humble our
selves at his feet and ask him, if he is
willing to use us.
Perhaps some one may read these
lines who has once had this old-time
religion and lost it. Get back on the
track brother, and cnce more shout
deliverance to the captive in the bond.s
of sin. Tell them of a Savior who
died to save. If we are neglecting
God's work, let us get on our knees
before him and ask him to help us
get right with him, for if we are not
working for him it is evident we are
aot right. Let ns get right before we
go down to hell for the/ sin of pro
crastination and driig others along
with us whom we n.ight have saved.
HE WILL COME AGAIN.
Miss Lorena Ryan.
Though the � conditions before the
world today are filling men with fear
and perplexity, yet none need be cast
down 6r give up in despair. All
through the dark night of this world
of sin, the second coming of Christ
has been set before the children of
God as a cheering hope; and the word
abounds in promises of that event.
To his people in all the world the
Master sends the joyful proclamation,
"Let not your hearts be troubled; ye
believe in God, believe also in me. In
my Father's house are many mansions;
if it were not ^o, I would have told
you. I go to prepare a place for you.
I will come again, and receive you
unto myself, that where I am, there
ye may be also." John 14:1-3.
"Let not your heart be troubled,"
says the Savior; "for I will come
again." He had been telling his dis
ciples that he was soon to suffer the
death of the cross, rise from the dead,
ind return unto his Father's throne.
These statements filled their hearts
with sadness. But the Master did not
leave them in despair. He at once
gave, not only to them, but also to
us, that most precious promise, "I will
come again, and receive you unto my
self."
^,
Again, at his ascension, while the
disciples were, intently looking up into
the heavens whither he was going,, an
gels of God were commissioned to
say to them, "Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing up into heaven? This
same Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into
heaven." Acts 1:11. Note the prom
ise. It is "this same Jesus."
Jesus says in Matt. 24:27, 36-39, 42,
"For as the lightning cometh out of
the east, and shineth even unto the
west, so shall also the coming of the
Son of rnan be. But of that day .and
hour knoweth no m.an; no, not the
angels of heaven, but my Father only.
But as the days of Noe were so shall
also the coming of the Son of man
be. For as in the days that were be
fore the flood they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in mar
riage, until the day that Noe entered
into the ark, and knew not until the
flood came, and took them all away;
so shall also the coming of the Son
of man be. Watch therefore; for ye
know not what hour your Lord doth
come."
Dear sinner friend, let me urge you
to come to Jesus so you can be ready
to met your Savior when he comes to
gather bis loved ones home. We
should get ready while we have the
blessed opportunity,, for in such an
hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh. "When the Son of man shall
come in his glory, and all 'the holy
angfils with him, then shall he sit up
on the throne o'f his glory: And be
fore him shall be gathered all nations;
and he shall separate them one froni
another, as a shepherd divideth his
sheep from the goats- And he shall
set the sheep on his right hand, but
the goats on the left. Then shall the
King say unto them on his right hand.
Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world."
You see we must get ready to meet
him while we live in this present
world. There are lots more script
ures on the second coming of Christ,
but space forbids me to quote any
more. I am praising; God for a full
and free salvation. May he wonder
fully bless every Herald reader. Let's
every one of us tell the lost of a pre-
sious Savior who died to save their
souls. I very humbly ask all of the
Christians to pray fcr me that I may
be able to fulfill my calling.
Leakey, Texas.
NOW READY.
Our new song book, "Our Choice,"
has been delayed but is now on the
market. It is beyond doubt 'one of
the best books for revivals and gen
eral use. W'e feel sure that any
evangelist who will give it a fair trial
will pronounce it "the best" and use
no other.
Be sure to order for your revival
and for your Sunday school. Try at
least Nos. 9, 12, iS, 16, 22, 24, 32, 47.
SI, 60, 73. 87, 94. 97, no, 114, 124,
Round notes or shapes. State choice.
Prices: Boards 250 muslin 20c, ma-
nilla ISC Good discount to evange
lists for use in the meetings. Let all
camps give it a trial.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
ONLY $1 Sr"^ LADIES'
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
To Introduce the high quality ofour line
we arewilling, for a limited itme.tosend
each subscriber of the Pentecostal Her
aid a pair of our fine Ladles' Turkish
Boudoir Slippers, postpaid for ONLY 81.
Description. Made of the &neat kid
leather, with Silver embroI''er*d' Vamp,
silk pompon,hand sewed flexible leather
soles. Finished in pink, blue, lavender,
cardinal and black leather. This ofifer
Is only made for a limited time, and positively only one pair will be sent to each subscriber
Sizes: No. 2 to No. 8. Be sure to state size and color \fanted. Send money order or register
your letter. Reference: The advertlsin~g managers of this paper or the Commercial Bank of
this city.
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY, Box 6 A. CLINTON, S.C
n 9f
A fine new 220-Egg Petaluma Incubator, somewhat shopworn, but
never been used and is warranted perfect, at just half the regular
price. This incubator has stood the test and is in successful opera
tion in thousands of chicken establishments. It will tatch out more
chicks proportionately than the hen can, and they will be perfect,
healthy little fellows.
Incubator case of California redwood; heater of copper, double glass
doors; lamp fount pressed steel, galvanized moisture pan, full sized
nursery, thermometer, egg-tester and full directions.
PRICE DELIVERED S9.25.
Don't wait. Get it now. First check takes it.
H. S. BUTLER, - - - Clinton, South Carolina.
n
LYONS, GEORGIA.
I read your good Christian letters
and it makes me feel so good. I want
to see if I can make some one else feel
good too. I am a Christian and have
been serving my Lord ever since July
12, 1,12. I have beep a member of
the church about five years, but was
saved and sanctified last July at a tent
meeting of Bro. Silas Johnson. The
Lord saves, sanctifies and keeps my
heart every day. Thank God for the
blessing he has given me. I had rath
er do something for my Lord than any
thing on earth. I am growing in
grace, I am now a memlber of the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.
We have just organized and want the
prayers of all the Christian people.
Dear reader, if you are a sinner or a
Christian I am praying for you daily.
We never get too high but what we
need prayer. I love every living soul.
We only have a few members of our
church. Holiness is what we all need.
Dear Christian people, I have loved
ones I want to see saved and want you
all.to pray for them. I take The Her
ald and enjoy Bud Robinson's pieces
and all the other Christian piecey. I
will close by saying, pray for me and
mine. Mrs. L. N. Smith.
"Tell me what a man reads and I'll
tell you what he is." If this is even
partly true arn't you interested enough
in some one cr a dozen to send them
The Herald and ask them to read it.
Till January, 1914, for 25 cents.
There are 56 words in the Lord s
Prayer, and you can read every
lone of them on the back of this
LIBERTY BELL MEDAL. The
most remarkable piece of die cutting ever
accomplished. Besides this, the LIBERTY
BELL 9IEUAL is strucli on the First
Steam Coining Press -used hy the United
j^^^^^s. states Government. Makes an attrac-
i^gl^SS^fc tive and historical pocket piece or watchM^^rEs^sJl^ charm, interesting to children and grown-
Igsd^SSsflraj ups. History and illustration of press"gsss-j"ml with each Medal. Heavily gold plated�
'^ai^l�^^^ w-ill wear for years. 2Bo. each, postpaid ;
^^^^^P' 5 for (fl.OO. Great seller at Church
Pairs. Agents Wanted. Please mention
AOTtTAL SIZE this paper.
FIRST STEAM COININe PRESS CO.
8 Eioean Bldg., Philadelphia
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
Upland, Indiana.
The Pioneer Holiness School of the North .
TTnusual educational advantages. A stronR
four year college course; a four year Acadetay
course; a three year Theological course; a
superior Musical department; courses in
Oratory and-Business.
Do not select a college until you have seen
a catalogue from Taylor University. Write
at once for catalogue to
President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.
Do You Want To Become
A Nurse?
Trevecca College for Christian Workers
has opened a hospital for the training of
unrscs The course has been so arranged
that they can take the Bible classes as well as
the n jrsing, and possibly some literary work
if they need it. This, combined with lectures
from physicians every school day and several
hours of practical work in the hospital, wil
not only equip for nursing, but also for using
the Sword of the spirit. Two years solid
work completes the course. Those preparing
for the delicate and grave work of caring fr-r
the sick need to be rooted and grounded in
the Word of God, and Trevecca extends a
hearty welcome to all who desire such 1
equipment. There has been a long felt need
for an institution of this kind. Write for a
bulletin giving full particulars.
J. O. McCLURKAN.LPresident.
"THE LIMITATIONS OF FAMILIES"
A TREATISE by PROF. DUCAN. Sent In
plain sealed cover prepaid for 81.00 Bill or
Stamps. This treatise Should be read by every
married womaui Published and copyrighted by
The Hyg lanic Sales Co., Dept. 20, Peoria, I
What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the beet local service as
well as Long Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexceFed. For anv informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Tele-
giaph Company.
Ulncorperated)
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Doar Aunt Bettie: 1 am 16 years old.
We take The Herald and I enjoy reading
it very much. I am not a Christia,n but
hope to be some time. What has become
of Creoila Arnold? I wrote her a card
several weeks a.^o- a,nd have not received
an answer to it. I correspond with iLillie
Sinclair and Addis Eodgers. What .be
came ot Cain afteir he killed his brother?
Avery Tison, the 'hardest word in the iBi-
bile is "Mashershallalhashbaz."
Jiaokson, Ga. Lessle MOagnolia Stodgill.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My sister takes The
Her.ald a-md I enjoy reading the Chil
dren's iPage. I live on a farm and am 13
years old and toave one sister. Porest
Hale, ail the letters except "J" are in
Ezra 7:21. My school clo-sed April 19. 1
went seven months amd did not miss a
day. I am in the 8th grade.
Edith Irvae Wright.
.Cofieeen, 111., E.t. 3.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 14 years o'
and enjoy reading the boys' and girls'
page. I do not go 'to camp meeting buT
papa has four sisters who go every year
to Injdian iSpring and 1 enjoy hearing
them sinig the new songs when they com
home. I am a member of the M. E.
Church. Josie Jo'hnson.
Wiairrentoo, <xa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 13 years old
and live on a farm. I go horseback
rl'-iing 'On a pony whose name is Polly.
My father is the superiintendent of the
Baptist S. S. I have four sisters and
four brothers. I have dark yellow hair,
and fair complexion. Love ito all of the
oousins. Grace Parker.
Dear Aunt Bettie ; I will be 16 years
old August 17. I have light hair and blue
eyes. I live on a farm and love the
country. I was converted and joined the
Baptist Church when I was eight years
old. I wisih lall the boys and ginls would
.become Christians; I am sure they would
never
�
regret it. Will be giaa:~to- r^ieive
oards from any of the cousin.^.
Oallia, Ohio. Nem Lucille Lee.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years old
aiud my toirthday is March 'l. Forrest
Hale, Ezra 7:21 has all the letters' of the
alphaibet in it except J. Chester Lee.
Gallia, Ohio.
�- - -
Dear Aunt Bettie: Buclos.ed you will
.find 25c for missions. 1 'hape all the
cousins will help. I can|niot do much but
want to help send some one who can igo
and spread the good news of full salva
tion. .1 want to send more as soon as
I can get out. Mary W. Sutton.
Eusk, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Washington gii-1 join your band? Wibo
has my binthday, June 27? I am 10 years
old and in the 5th grade. I have hrown
tair, blue eyes amd fair complexion, 1
ihave isix sisters and two brothers. 1
think The Herald is a very good paper
and enjoy reading the children's letters.
Pullman, Wash., Et.3. Celia Bocne.
@
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will ibe 16 years
old Sept. 26. I have light hair and
�weigh 115 pounds. 1 have a brother liv
ing at Paris, Ky., and a sister living
eigih.teen miles from Danville, Ky. 1
would love to go to the Lebanon camp
meeting this year. Forrest Hale, Ezra
7-21 cointains all the letters of the alpha
bet except J. 1 will look for the post
card you promised to the one answering
the .duestion. How many times does the
word "and" occur in 'the Bible?
Carlisle, Ky., Et.2. Edith Burns.
Dear Aunt ,BetUe:* I was 10 years old
May 1. I wrote but .never saw it in print.
Wiho were Moses' parents? I 'have three
sisters an-d one brother. Fannie Martin.
Fineland, Texas
Daar Aunt Bettie :*Here I come aigaiii.
I am .nine years old and weigih 60 pounds
I ihave iblue eyes and light complexion.
1
belong to the M. B. OhU'rch.
Am at. my
aunt's and am having -a nice time.
I waill
send a penny for missions.
Rome, Ky. Claudie Morgan.
Dear An,Qt Bettie: Will you weloom�
a
Georgia .boy Into your happy ihand^
i
am too 'Uttle to write for myself so my
sister is writing for me. I am six years
Olid and go to (Sunday sehcol every
Sun-
daty. il am In the card class.
I am going
to start to isohool wihen it opens. |
Douglasville, Ga. Claudie King.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
with light .hair and blue eyes. We have
preaching every first iSunday. Bro.
�Howes is our pastor. I have a b.aby
brother seven months old. Ida B. Eo'lig-
ers, JehovaJh is mentioned in the Bible
685 timesL Love to Aunt Bettie and
'Oousins. Hazel B. McClaln.
Paris, Ky., Bt. 7.
-�
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow an
old K'S'tttuoky girl to join your happy
band? I am four feet tall and weigh 107
pounds. My birthday is Oct. 14. To the
one guessing my age will send a post
card. It is between 14 and 18. Bro.
�Murph,y is our pastor. We live about one
mile from the church. Mattie Havens.
Bzel, Ky.
Dear Aunt Befctie : I have iad a very
successful year in college at Buckhannon,
W. Va. I am going back next year if
nothing .pievents. I will spend the sum
mer at 'home. I have read the book,
"Advice To Those Sanctified," and think
it is a good book. He says to vra.tch and
pray continually against pri'de, wlhich is




Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years old
and am in the 2nd grade. I have four
brothers and two sisters. Enid Harp,
you have 'my birthday, Oct. 19. I have
a cute baby brother and his name is
Charleiy. Minnie Havens.
Ezel, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : T go to school and
am in the 7th grade. Who has my birth
day, iMay 18? I a.m 12 years old. I am
a member of the M. E. Church and go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I 'have two
sisiters and 'two brothers. 1 would like to
exchange cards with the cousins.
Lillian Harrison.
Kiuigsland, Ga., Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am-seven years.
Olid. I belong to the-M. E. Sunday school.
I attend nearly every Sunday. I j.ust
love to go. I read the children's letters.
Albert, Kansas. Velma Kuhl.
�
Dear Aunt Settle: How are you and
the cou'Sins? I am 11 years old and to
�those having my birthday I will send a
card. My birthday is Nov. 14. Margaret
Murphy, Noia.h was 120 years 'building 'the
ark. We Ih^ave a telephone ex-ciLaage and
Tullie Ohambless is our operator.
�Mildred Marguerite Web'b.
Foi-.sythe, Ga., Route 6.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Kentucky iglrl join your happy band? I
�am 11 years old and have fair oomplexioin
and 'dark brown hair and blue eyes.
Ezra 7 :2a has all the letters of the 'alpha
bet in it except J.
J. Era Hillegoss.
Lexington, Ky., R�ute 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I co'me again.
You got my postoffice AVroDig before. You
bad if Sumimerville, Ga., but it is Sum-
merville, iLa. ilda Rodgers, Jehovaih is
men.tioned in the Bible 685 times. W.here
are the four, most ins.piring promises
foun'd in the Biible? Creola Arnold.
SummerviUe, La.
Dear Aunt �Bettde:, Madaline Murphy.
you Ihave my birthday, February 3, and
also my age. 1 am 14 years old. Flossie
iSimpiso'n, David killed Goliath with a
atone. Jonathan loved David as his soul.
W'here .does the Son of m'an say he is
Lard also of the Sabbath? Where 'did
Jesus say the things that 'are impossible
with men are possible with God?
Holoomjb, Mo., Rt. 1. Birdie Jones.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write a few
lines. I was 17 years old last Septemiber.
I belong to the Methodist Ohurch at Fal-
lis, (Okla. I a^m secretary of the Sunday
�schoiol. I praise God for his full and free
salvation. Fay Smith.
Fallls, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I vnll try to answer
some �of the cousins' questions. Joseiph
was 17 years old when he was sold Into
Egypt. David killed Goliath with a 'Sllng
and stone. T.he water prevailed upon ithe
earth 150 days. Ellsha made Iron to
awlm. The word "dog" Is found 22 times
in the Bible. Tihe word "girl" only once.
What Pisalm In the Bible cantatos th�
laost promises? Esther Wayjie.
Marion, S. C, Route 2.
Mama takes The Herald. 1 like to go to
Sunday school. I have one ibrother four
years old, and his name is Fred. I .ho'pe




Dear Auint Bettie: A Texas igirl wants
to join your band. I have one sister and
no ibrother. My sister's .name is Nellie. 'I
am eight years old. I passed the 4tli
grade in school. Papa is 'mail carrier
and he carries Nellie and I out on the
route sometimes. Mama takes The Herajd
and .1 enjoy rending the Children's Paige.
Enclosed find 25c for missions.
Jefferson,. Texas. Daas.y Gray.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have not seen
any letter fro.m Calvert City, thought 1
W'Ould write. I am 15 years old. iMama
takes The Herald. I nm in the 5th grade
at scshaol. I live three .miles from the
post office, but the mail lhack comes al
most to our house. My father 'has been
dead ten years and left mama w.lth three
children. Ezra 7:21 �has all the letters in
the alphabet in it except J. The one ans
wering was to get 10 post cards.
Ruby Eebou't.
Calvert 'City, Ky., Et. 1, 'Box 17.
Dear Aunit Bettie: Will you �let a Wis
consin girl enter your corner? I hiave
light hair, iblue eyes and weigh 79 pounds;
I am 11 years old and am in the 6th
grade. I like Jffihe Herald. I joined the
ohurch fast New Yed'r's Eve. How maay
of you have my birthday, Dec. 25? Help
ing this letter escapes the waste basket, I
am .your cousin, Lorett'i Winifred Hunter.
Clam Falls, Wis.
e
Dear Atint Bettie: I am inot a cousin
but like to -read the children's letters. I
thank all who sent me cards. I was sur
prised to receive so many. You don't
tonow �how much happiness' they brought
me. I am living witti my grand-'daughter
who asked for the ofjrds. I could not
answer all of them as I am not able to
ibuy so many stamps. W. L., I sure en
joyed your card and thinfe It was so .nice.
I am. 61 years olid, and have lived for
my God m^any years. I will thaak you
all again for your cards. I wish that 83
year old lady would send me another
card and give me her adidiess.
Mrs. Dellie WiUiams.
Springvl'Ue, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I would
write to The Herald .i.gain. Who has my
'birthday, March 7? 1 have a crimson
ralifibler and I 'think it Is s'O^pretty. I live
on -the banks of the Ohio, twenty-.seven
miles from Louisville. I have three living
sisters and two brothers dead, il am 11
years old and wei.gh 75 po^unds. Aunt
�Bettie, I wish you could have been with
U5 to eat raspberries. I wish some of the
cousins would send me so.me oards.
Oldham, Ky. Violet Williams.
Dear Aunt Bettie : As I never see any
letters fro^m Oldham thought I would
write a few lines. How are you aU'd the
cousins this dreadful hot weather? I sent
�Mary Ackerman a post card several
'moiiiths ago but have not received an.y
�answer from her. There Is a protracted
.meetlmg to begin in a large tobacco barn
soon ; tlhei-e is no ohurch here and the
schoolh'ouse burned down so we have to
use the barn. My age Is between 16 and
20 and I wish you to guess it. .1 would
like to get a (jard from every cousin who
�has 'my first name. Leona A. Williams.
Oldham, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I have been reading
the Children's Pai.ge and enjoy it very
mudh. I W'Bs 15 the 27th of July. I have
light brow^n. hair and blue eyes .and am in
the 5th grade. I live about two miles
from the schoolhouse. I had a card from
A'tlauita, Ga., but It 'lid .not have any
name to it. Did any of .the cousins send
it to me? I have a little chicken for a
pet. Jessie M. Williams.
Oldham, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will �you admit, a
little country girl? I am nine years old
and have blue eyes and fair comiplexion.
I say m.y prayers every night and hope
to be a (Christian some time. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. Who has
�my birtihday, March 9? Btha Payne.
Glasgow, Ky., Rt. 4.
Dear Aunt .Bettie: I thought I would
call .again. I wonld like a shower of cards
from the cousins on my (birthday, August
23. When did Jesus begin his min.istry?
Where (did Jesus live .after 'Herod's death?
If il see this in print I wiU come again.
Eldorado, 111. Delia dickering.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I aim eight years
old (aud am in the 4th grade ait school.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Mathews,
Va., girl from "Old Virginia." 1 am 15
years old. I am about five feet tall and
have igrey eyes and dark brown hair. I
laim a Christian and love God and Ms
people. 1 love to go to school and expect
to go to BJackatone next year. We have
a holiness camp about two miles from
our home. I expect to go to Asbury
when I can .enter. Why did God refuse
to let Moses enter Canaan? Enclosed you
will find 25c bo help some foreign puijll
at Asbury. Christine V-. Hudglas.
�Ma'thews, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
eight years old. 1 think the editor Is so
kind to give the children a page all to
themselves. I �have one- sister and two
brothers. I go to Sunday .school every
iSunday afternoon. I wish Aunt Bettie
and all the cousins could come and go
fishing w^ith us tomorrow.
Holcomib, Mo. Willie Mabel Houston.
Dear Aunt 'Bettie : I am 14 years old
and have brow^n eyes and black hair and
dark complexion. I weigh 103 pounds.
I have five ibrothe.rs and three sisters. 1
go to Sunday scshool every Sunday,
Mmma. takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing (the Children's Page. Who has my
Ibirthiday, Nov. 15? Give me my bonnet
and I'll (go. Edna 'lihipley.
Shiple'y, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Who has my birth
day, March 13? I am eight years old and
�have light red hair and b^Iue eyes. I go
to school and have a fine teacher. I am
in the 3rd grade. I like to read the Chil-
�dren's Page in The Herald. I would like
to exchange some cards with the cousins.
'Dyer, Tenn. Lula May Flowers.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old.
I am in the 3r'd grade at school. I went
�fisliing not .lo.n(g ago and caught ten lit
tle perch. I enjoy going to Sunday
school. Talmage Yates.
Brinson, Ga.
LOOKOUT FOR THE HEALTH
OF YOUR HORSES THESE
HOT DATS!
Mueh of the sickness that impairs
the health of work stock has its begin
ning in ordinary ailments of the organs
of digestion or elimination. Stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels of animals
are quickly benefited by the use of
Blackman's Medicated Salt Brick.
ARE YOU SURE
you are giving your stock the right
kind of care? You icnow the dangers
of summer heat and how important it
is that your work stock should have
the proper attention during this hot
weatlier. They should have plenty of
salt, as salt is cooling and healing to
over-heated and inflamed membranes
of the stomach and bowels. Nothing
will serve this purpose so well as
Blackmail's Medicated Salt Brick
and every man whose stock is exposed
to the summer's heat should use it.
THE HORSE'S
TEN COMMANDMENTS.
Thou shalt give me plenty of pure
water to drink.
Tliou shalt supply me with plenty oi
wholesome food.
Thou shalt keep me clean and well-
groomed, for though a beast of burden,
I am not without prkle.
Thou shalt provide me with a straw
bed, th.at I may rest well at night after
my arduous labor of the day.
Thou shalt not over-load or over
drive me, for there is a limit to my
strengUi and endurance.
Thou shalt not covet above thy horse,
thy automobile, thy motorcycle, or any
thing else which is around thy place,
for thy horse is a jealous'aiiimal.
Thou shalt look carefully after my
health and welfare, that.mydajs may
be many and useful in thy service.
Tiiou slialt not use me for mere pleas
ure on Sunday af'er my strenuous
week's work, for verily, thy horse needs
rest.
Thou shalt not inflict any punishment
upon me that thou woulJst not be will
ing to bear thyself, for God made me as
well as you sensitive to the feeling of
punishment.
Thou shalt not mix bitter medicine
with my feed when I am run down in
health, destroyingmy already weakened
appetite, but O merciful master place
Blackman's Medicated Salt Brick,
in my feed-box where I may lick
it as nature directs and my system re
quires, that I may be made well and en




The world demanded shorter time
across the ocean and it got the Imper-
ator; it demanded faster speed on
railroads, and it got the limited ex
press; it demanded greater versatilityand it got the typewriter; it demanded
abetter stock, remedy and it got
Blackman's Medicatbd Salt Beick.
WetJnescky, August 20, 1913. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
CAMP MEETING CAJ^HOAM.
AX.ABAMA.
Nauvoo, Ala., camp, Sept. 12-32. Allte
Irick and wife leaders.
AKKANSA8.
-Main Springs, Ark., Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Bev.
Lee L. Hamric, llev. G. il. Waddie, S. W.
Westmoreland, Sec., Presoott, Ark.
lieeue, Ark., Sept. J otiiijson, Bark-
ttiL. o.. VV. VVadaie, Sec.
ii'raukliu County Holiness Camp Meet
ing, Aug. 2ii-Sepi. 7. AUle Irick and wofe.
J . H. VV Ullams, Sec.
AuuievilUe, Ark., tent meeting, Aug. 17-
Sept. a. Workers: Kev. and Airs. L. Hilj-
uer, and Li. T. Johnson.
Holiness camp meeting. Calamine, Ark.,
Sept. o-li. C E. Kobex.ts aurl wife auu
.\iiss Leuiiura Taylor leader in song. J.
Lf. sulUvau, Sec. Grauge, Ark.
t'.iUl'OKMA.
Pasadena, Cal., August 23-Se,pt. 1. An
drew Juliusou. C. E. Cornell. Sec.
GJEOEGIA.
Sale City, Ga., camp, Oct. 23-Nov. 2,
Workers, Bud Koblnson, W. W. MoCord,
Miss Annie Tburman, Prof. W. W. Hooten
songleader, Mrs. J. W. Conners pianist.
Mrs. W. W. McCord, Children's Services.
C. T, Norton, Sec. All preachers enter
tained free.
IL,L.INOIS.
Eldorado, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28-
Sept. 8. Workers: Dr. H. C. Murrisou.
Bishop Oldham, Prof. W. B. Xates, .J.
P. Harmon. J. M. Keasler, Sec., Omaha,
111.
Highlands Huliuess Association camp
Spmngertou, ill., Sept. 12-2:i. Workers:
liev. Bud Robinson, Z. L. Petty, E. E.
Montgomery and Hattie Brookman. Da
via L. JNewby, Sec, Sprnigertuu, ill.,
Kuute vi.
Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
22-31. Rev. Guy L. WUson, J. .\I. and M.
J. Harris. O. S. Laird, i2i East Adams.
St, Springfield, 111. Secty.
1>U1AJNA.
Oakland City Camp, August 2U-Sept. 7.
Workers: Rev. Will Huff, O. H. Callis
and j. O. Todd. N. W. Benton, Sec.
KENTUCKY.
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21-
31. Workers: Rev. .John P. Owen, Rev.
E. B. Westhafer, Bedford Yates, Singer.
.VI. B. Clark, Sec Burna. Ky.
KANSAS.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 11-21. Workers:
Huff, Cain. Address Miss Myrtle Bigbee,
Clearwater, Kansas.
Detroit, Kansas, Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Glas-
cock, . Ji-B. DeCamp. Address S. Z. Lel-
mau, Detroit, Kansas.
, LOUISIANA.
Ebenezer, La., Camp. Andrew Johnson.
Reynolds and Hamp Sewell workers. P.
'R. Harrison, See.
MIS.SISSIPPI.
North Miss. Holiness Association, Mt.'
Carmel camp, Aug 16-28 Revs. Lee L.
Hamric aid R. W. Moore. Address T. W.
Ply, Seety., Coffeeville, Miss.
Frost Bridge, Miss. Camp, August 2S.
Leader, Rev. VV. J. Harney. J. R. Norton.
Sec.
McHenry Holiness camp meeting, Sept.
5-15. Rev. C. K. Spell and 6. W. Purbay,
workers. Miss Zora Saucier, Sec, Saucier,
Miss.
MISSOURI.
Hardland, Mo., Aug. 27-Sept. 8. Rev. A. L.
Whitcomb, G. B. Copeland and wife. Miss
Pearl Stonecipher, organist. Jos Long Sec.
Hardland, Mu.
MICHIGAN.
Gladwin, Mioh., Aug. -13-24. Revs. J.
W. Lawrence ,W. Sturks, James Tivylor,
E. P. Mankofsky. Florence Bowman
Address Rev. V. Buxton, 966 Baylls Ave..
Grand Rapids, Mieh.
Hope, Mich., .Aug. 27-Sept. 7. Revs. T
Buxton, E. P. Mankofsky, J. Sturks, Flor
ence Bowman. Address Alfred Levly.
Hope, Mich.
NEBRASKA.
The West Nebraska Holiness Assoeia-
tioin, Aug. 21-31. Workers: I. F. Hodge,
C. H. Babcock, C. D. Hestwood, J. G.
Hurlbut, Pres. Kearney, Neb. C. B.
Woodson, Secty., Wauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Local preaohers, Le'Ianco, N. J., Aug 30-
Sept. 7. s
Cape May Holiness Association Camp,
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S. A. Zuber song leader.
OHIO.
Sharon Springs, O., August 21-31. Rev.
D. P. Pulmer, Pres. Lodi, 0. Rev. C. B.
Allen, evanfteUst.
Sharon Center, 0., Aug. 21-31. Rev. D. P.
Pulmer, Pres., Lagrange, O. Eev. C. B.
Allen, Evangellsit.
Mt. Lodkoat, 0., (Waynesfleld P. O.)
Aug. 21-31. Dr. S. A. Tianford and Rev.
Dave Hill. Address Bev. K. L. Smith,
Kenton, Ohio.
Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev. J
L. Brasher, I. P. Hodge, A. H. Johnston
and wife, Mrs. S. Hotlge, Minerva. O.
Waterloo, Ohio, camp, August 22-81.
J. B. Kendall, W. W. Owen. W. D. SaB,
SBOty., Waterloo, Ohio.
PENN8TI.VANIA.
Tent Meeting, Rochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley Holiness Assocdatloin, Aug. 21-31.
Worker^, S, ^, Q^r^ aatd i. ^jaMoSm Ball,
H. B. Vbam, B�aver, Pa. S��t7.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp, Sept. 4-
14. Workers: Revs. John P., and Joseph
Owen. Wiley Owen, song leader. W. P.
Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
Bast Tennessee Holiness Association
Camp, Sept. 12-23. Rev. C. M. Dunaway
preacher, W. B. Yates, song leader. Mrs.
Flora Willis, Sec, 2008 Summer St.,
Greeneville, Tenn.
Louisville, Tenn., camp, Se,pt. 12-28.
Rev. C. C. Cluck and wife workers. B.
L. Orr and A. B. White managers.
TEXAS.
Ore City, Texas, Sept. 26-Oot. 6. Allie
trtek aad w4(e leadww.
VIRGINIA.
Salem, Va., PenteeostaJ camp n>ftetittg
begins Oct. 10. Workers, Rev. .G. L.
Hyde, L. P. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Cow
man, of Japan, P. R. Nugent, Miss Shaw.
J. M. Rice, Sec, Salem, V�.
xo BOOKS FOR EIGHTY CENTS.
Doctrinal Pamphlets for the com
mon people, by Rev. Clement C. Cary,
North Georgia Conference. Sound,
Clear, Scriptural and Methodistic.
I. The Mode of Baptism.
2.
3- Apostasy, or Falfiiig troni �^ee.
4- Scripture Doctrine of Electian.
S- The Witness of^the Spirit.
6. The Atonement.
7- The Nature of Regeneration.
8. The Doctrine of Hell.
9- Inherited Depravity.
10. What is a Methodist?
10 cents each�8o cents for entirie
set. Rev. Clement C. Gary.
Atlanta, Ga.
CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS
CHRISTIANITY is the*greatest fact in history. The* early Christians endured Imartyrdom rather than forsake principle. The picture shown herewith from Ridpath's
history, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the Christians given to the lions. I
In such a scene may be read the inevitable doom of the Empire that ruled the world. The blood of the Martyrs
is the seed from which Christian civilization sprang. If you would know the history of mankind�every sacrifice for
principle, every struggle for liberty, every conflict and every achievement, from the dawn of civilization down to the
present time�then embrace this splendid opportunity to place in your home the world-famed publication
Ridpath'sHistory World
We will name our special low price and easy terms of payment and mail the beautiful free I
sample pages to all who are interested in our offer. A coupon for your convenience is printed on
the lower corner of this advertisement. Tear off the coupon, write name and address plainly, and mail now,
before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his widow derives her support from the royalty |
on this history, and to print our low price broadcast for the sake of more quickly selling the sets at our dis
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add a charm to the
clear and vigorous




r^R. Ridpath gives the history of every religion of mankind, and shows the slow^ but sure progress that has been made from Paganism to Christianity, from dark-
ness to light. The customs and habits of people, the development of their science andliterature and
art, the growth ofreligion and education formavery vital partof this history, and thatwhich gives COUPON
the' work its lasting popularity is the wonderfully beautiful and fascinating style in which it is^^^S^ WESTERN
written. To read this work is not only to increase one's fund of knowledge, but to improve NEWSPAPER
the literary style in which we write or speak, and to expand and develop the mental powers,^^^^r ASSOCIATION
Ridpath takes you back to the dawn of history, long before the pyra-yrdJri4o s'Sbo'� stmids of Egypt were built; down through the romantic troubled times CHICAGO
of Chaldea's grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's wealth and mel"Smpr'p�Z*o�t'Bi5Sl^t'?
luxury; of Grecian and Roman splendor; of Mohammedan culture and refine- Wj^^ � 'V,,�'<'r"- <=�nwn'��t
ment; of French elegance and British power; of American patriotism and re
ligious freedom, to the dawn of yesterday. He covers .every race, every
nation, every time, and holds you spellbound by his wonderful eloquence.
Nothing moi� intsrestins, abscrbing and inspiring ever was written.
Western Newspaoer Association
PENTECOSTAX. RERAL& BUREAU. CHIOAGO,
, swav le paaea of Ridvath'a
iry of the World, contai ]
photogTavnres of Napoleon and Qqi
cilizabeth.enfrravlnKs of Socrates,Cfesar
and Shakeapeare^ diagram of Pnnama
Canal, etc., and write me full particulars
"lur soecial offer t-^
Pentecostal Herald Readera.
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Time.�Winter, A. D. 29.
Place.�Galilee. Matt. 10:42.
Verse 42. And whosoever shall give
to drink unto one of these little ones
a cup*cf cold water only in the name
of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he
shall in no wise lose his reward.
Kindnesses shown to Christ's disci
ples are valued in Christ's books, not
according to the cpst of the gift, but
according to the love and affection of
the giver. On that score the widow's
mite not only passed current, but was
stamped high. Luke 21:34. They who
are truly rich in graces may be rich
in good works, though poor in the
world. That kindness which he will
accept, must be done with an eye to
Christ, and for his sake. The kindness
shown to Christ's people and minis
ters,, shall not only be accepted but
richly and suitably rewarded. Our best
performances bear no proportion to
what we leave undone; all strength
comes from God; but God has "prom
ised of his own grace" to reward the
good works of his people; it is his
promise, not our merits, which would
make it "unrighteous" were he not to
reward Ms people's works. God will
he no man's debtor, The rewatd may
be deserved. The full reward will be
deferred till the lesurrection of the
just; but it shall in no wise be lost,
nor shall they be any losers by the de
lay. The reward he gives by prophets
and righteous men in answer to their
prayers. (Gen. 20:7). Prophet's re
wards are spiritual blessings in heav
enly things, and if we know how to
value them, we shall reckon them
good payment. Mati. 25:40.
"Ye have done it unto me." What
thoughts crowd upon us as we listen
to such a description of the scenes of
the last judgment! Thy name was in
deed dear to us, and we thought it an
honor too great to suffer shame for it.
When among the destitute and dis
tressed we discern any of the house
hold of faith, we will not deny that
our hearts leaped within us at the dis
covery, and when iheir knock came to
our dwelling, "Our bowels were
inoved," as though "our beloved him
self had put in his band by the hole
of the door." Sweet was the fellow
ship we had with them, as if we had
"entertained angels unawares;" all dif
ference ijetween giver and receiver
somehow melted away under the
beams of that love of thine which
knit us together; nay, rather as they
left -us with gratitude for our poor giv-
ings, we seemed the debtors�not
they. But, Lord, were we all that
time in company with Thee? "Yes,
that scene was all with me" replies the
King�"Me in the disguise of my poor
ones." The door shut against me by
others was opened by you. "Ye took
me in." Ye whom the truth had
made free sought me out diligently
and found me; visiting me in my
lonely cell, cheering my solitude; ye
gave me a coat for I was shivered;
and then I was warm. With cups of
cold water ye moistened my parched
lips; when famished with hunger ye
supplied me with crusts, and my spirit
revived. If we ha've received from
God "his unspeakable gift," (his own
Son) what great thing is it, if we give
a few perishing gilla for his sake?
"The reaping shall correspond to the




That which is iiiostly hurting the
American people is not the "high cost
of living," but the cost of "high liv
ing." This sort of high living and
the undertaker's success are insepara
ble, while the doctor reaps an earlier
harvest.
Thousands of people are eating
themselves into a premature grave,
while only a decimal of that number
die of starvation. When people gor
mandize nature cannot do other than
levolt. This is usi.;i''y manifest' 'n
disease or pain. Now pain is but na
ture's outcry against the violation of
her laws. Then when the pain is felt
an artificial rerriedy ii sought while the
cause remains. Thij occasions dis
order of the bodily organisms which
engenders disease, and disease courts
death. Death from gluttony is na
ture's last tragic resort to stop the
outrage committed against her. In
other words, gluttony is suicidal.
The Apostle speaks of 'those
who deify their stomachs. This sort
of people exist today. They eat - the
fat of the 'land till it becomes com
monplace, and then they search for
daintier dishes and complain of having
nothing to eat.
Visit these homes as a minister.
The hostess will ransack the house
from cellar to garret, make a raid on
'the fowls, impoverish the canned fruit
supply, rob the milk house, exhaust
the arts in producing pastry and bor
row from the neighbors in an effort
to get up a single meal of victuals.
Then, upon being ushered to the table,
the visitor's attention will be directed
to the excellence ,".nd extent of the
spread by words similar to these:
"We haven't anything much to eat to
day, but you are- welcome -fee such as
we have."
Of course, this is a fals-ehood. The
fact is, the enormous. spread represents
food enough for almost half a week.
But as is the usual thing, people
"whose god is their belly" are very
reliigiouis in these offerings as well as
copious. Ministers do well to warn
their people against over-eating. It
is a sin which nature cannot pardon.
lit produces drowsiness in a congrega
tion which makes preaching dif&cuilt
and listlessness eas3'. This gives
the devil a chance to hypnotize folk
while the truth falls on heedless ears.
What matters it with the devil if we
geit drunk on- a bottle of booze or a
big dinner? In either case decency
has been outraged and the toper or
epicure will have to answer to the in
sult against both their makeup and
their Maker. God is not mocked.
While we would not say that a sui
cide is not so bad as a glutton, yet
Solomon says : "Put a knife to thy
throat if thou be a man given to ap
petite." But the efficacious remedy
we offer today for this sin and all oth
ers, is the blood of Christ;�salvation
to the uttermost.
Why not introduce them to some of
your friends and relatives through The
Herald, till January, 1914 for only 25 c.
Your Opportunity in
Established Business
FOR SALE�Foundry, Blind, Sash
and Machine Shop, all combined. Ev
erything in good shape. All brick
buildings. Lot 200x200, one block
from passenger and freight depot,
with side track to building. Modern
machinery throu,ghout. In good Caro
lina town. Price for all, $20,000 on
easy terms.
This is a great opportunity for a
man who can run a factory. It .is in
good location, and is sold because the
owner is too old to cbntinue. Address
H. S. Butler, Clinton, S. C.
Bargains small tracts of land
Beautifully located and at owners'
price.
W. H. GRAHAM, Cuero, Texas.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France"6ilk hose for Ladies and Gentt
we ofEer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top.
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10^. Is
white, tan oi black, assorted If desiied. Mone^
bask promptly if not delighted.




1. Report o� the Waynesville Conterenc^,
A stenographer was present and took
every address. They are now being
made ready for publication in a hand
some volume which will contain the full
story of the great Missionary Confer
ence recently held at Junaluska. Every
body will want it. Advance orders will
be first filled when the book is out.
Price, $1. Order to-day.
2. A Set of Fonr Charts on Southern Meth
odist Missions. Each 28x42 inches, beau
tifully printed in two colors. A remark
able compilation of missionary � facts.
Answers a hundred questions that people
are consta.ntly asking. Gives more real
information than a half dozen average
missionary addresses. Should be dis
played in every church and Sunday
school room in Southern Methodism.
Almost given away. 25 cents for the
set, postage paid.
3. Annual Report oE the Board of Missions.
Just off the press. Reports of the Sec
retaries; latest news from every field;
proceedings of the Boardmeeting; Treas
urer's report of income and expenditures;
complete missionary directory. Two
hundred and eighty pages of interesting,
up-to-datematter. Sent free on request.
4. Live Leaflets Free for the Asking.
"Counting the Coct�a Word about the
Expense Account," "The Quarter-Mil
lion Building Fund," "The Annuity
Plan," "Missionary Policy for the Sun
day School," "The Missionary Commit
tee," "The New Financial Plan," "Stir
ring Facts," "It's Time You Should
Know," and many others. Send for
samples and select a supply for distribu
tion.
BOARD OF MISSIONS, M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
810 BROADWAT, NASHVILLE, TENN.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables u^
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to ii
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $[.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250
pair in many pFaces. Order today.
The Bee Hive. Box F. Clinton, S. C
THe MlmU Qeralil Onlll JaDuafy IBM,
FOR ONLY 35 CENTS.
Send us $i.oo and we will send THE HERALD to four people until next January. Send us $2.00 and we will
send THE HERALD to eight people until next January. Send us $5.00 and we will send THE HERALD to twenty
people until' next jaiiuary. Send us any amount and we will send THE HERALD to as many people until next January
as the amount will cover ,at 25c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
H. C. Morrison, Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, August 27, 1913.
$1.00 Per Year.
Volume 25, No. 34.
"Editorial�^ev. 11 C ^JttorrUon
Timely Admonitions.
Defer anger, practice patience. Do not make
haste to answer the letter that offends you. Let the
fires of wrath go out for want of fuel. No Chris
tian man in a dying hour ever yet has said, "I
grieve that I did not get revenge upon my ene-
my."^
^^^^
The word of God is as essential to spiritual life
as bread is to physical life. We cannot preserve
the body without bread or the soul without Bible.
These strenuous times one is likely to hurry away
in the morning to the busy task of life without tak
ing time to read or pray, and fall exhausted upon
the couch at night with scarcely strength to look
upon the sacred page or wait upon the knees at the
bedside; but somehow we must take time to feed
the soul.
^^^ji
Let us not forget the, poor. Perhaps we are re
membering them when we think of ourselves. How
ever poor we may be there are those below us whom
we can help. It is quite remarkable how dften Je
sus refers to the poor in his word and pleads for
them and promises blessing to those who remember
them. There are many people in the world to
whom a sitigle garment or dinner or a small piece
of money, along with a good word,of cheer and a
reminder that God does not let a sparrow fall with
out his notice, would mean much. Let us remem
ber the poor.
�We are constantly having application from boys
and girls who desire to attend college to fit them
selves for the service of the Lord. They have been
converted from the common walks of life. They
are willing to work; they long for preparation.
They are not beggars but they are in great need of
sympathy and help. What better investment for
those who have the Lord's money in hand, who
could easily help lift a young girl from a life of
drudgei-y into that of teacher, or put her into a
mission school, or qualify her for some of the high
er walks of life that are impossible to those who
have not had some college training. How blessed a
thing to help the young man who is going out into
the mini^lTy. One year in college means an en
tirely different career for him. He gets new ideas,
a taste for books; he learns a thousand valuable
lessons; he lays the foundation on which he can
build through life. Are there not many readers oi
this paper who would gladly invest a small or larger
sum in such young people? Let such people com
municate with the editor of this paper and help to
open the way for larger ueefulnes to worthy young
people.
A MAN WANTED.
We have read 'in the Scriptures where God has
said, 'TVTy thoughts are not your thoughts, my ways
are not your ways." God throughout history has
been taking us lay surprise. We would not have
looked in the mud hut of a slave to find the deliv
erer of Israel and .the writer of the Pentateuch.
We would not have expected the forerunner of
Christ to be clothed with camel slrin and coming
out of the wilderness. On through the world's his.-
tory the Lord has been finding mighty men in un
expected places. There was a dray driver in a Geor
gia town who was handy with a stick when to
knock mule or man, but God lifted him up and
made Sam Jones one of the mightiest preachers of
the century. He found Billy Sunday at the base-
ful little fellows who are trying to teach us that
the simple old gospel will not produce revivals and
bring the same results as of yore. Such a man
could stir this country from New York to San
Francisco and millions of people would leave their
quibbling little ecclesiastics with empty church
es to quit dealing out their ecclesiastical rot and go
to work for an honest living. Let us pray that God
may send into this country a mighty preacher of the
gospel to restore the faith of the people to the faith
of the Bible, to exalt Jesus Christ, and to show up
our advanced thinkers in their true light, and to
win a vast multitude of souls to Jesus:
EARLY SANCTIFIED.
1
Young converts ought to be urged onward
to the speedy attainment of the grace of en
tire holiness. Unless their bent to backslid
ing is taken away, and the soul wholly renew
ed, roots of bitterness will spring up and
trouble them. I fear it is because young con
verts are not more earnestly admonished to
go on to perfection, that so many lose their
first, love,,�^backslide..in heart, and, by their
half-heartedness, and worldly-minded profes
sions, become clogs to the chariot wheels of
the Church. I wonder that Mr. Wesley's sen
timents on this subject are not oftener
brought. out before the people. He seems to
delight in bringing up instances of entire
sanctification, which occurred but a short time
after the conversion of the recipients. Among
many others, he speaks of S. H., who resided
at Macclesfield. He observes of her : "I have
seldom .known so devoted a soul. She was
sanctified within nine days after she was con-
.vinced of sin. She was then twelve years old,
and, I believe, was never afterwards known to
speak an improper word, or known to do an
improper thing."
HE MIGHT HAVE BEEN.
He came of old Methodist stock.. His convic
tion was deep and pungent. His conversion power
ful and gracious. His life consistent and zealous.
His future was full of promise.
He might have been a saint. A preacher win
ning multitudes of souls from sin to Christ, and
leading great companies of believers into the deep
est and highest experiences of grace.
But he became ~a religious politician. He wa?
an ecclesiastical "wire worker." He was con
stantly planning and arranging and counseling and
looking ahead. He. could tell you a month, six
weeks, perhaps two months before annual confer
ence met, a great deal about the moves, transfers
and appointments and hiSi,pyogn.Qstications were, so
accurate it did not seem like mere offhand 3ilin-
terested guesswork.
He really knew. He had the "pull." He', laid
the plans. He worked his schemes. Grew to be
more and more an influence. His favor was of
great value. His displeasure was dangerous.
The fire went out of him. He was looked upon
and spoken of as an old church politician. His
evening was sour. He still had considerable in
fluence, but the people had but little confidence in
him. His sun went down in a shadow. He was
remembered and talked about as a great old sche
mer and ecclesiastical boss.
Young man, beware. How unfortunate that a
minister of the gospel should head up into an ec
clesiastical politician, when he might develop into
a saint and soul winner.
ball b,a,t, and here and there he has selected men
who have become a powerful influence in the gos
pel work of the world. .
We have been thinking we would like to see a
great American preacher embracing in his make-up
a genuine sympathy and love for the common peo
ple, enjoying from his childhood the influences of
culture and refinement; a man of college and uni
versity training; a heart tender as Moody's, a will
strong as Beecher's, a head wise as Joseph Cook's,
an anointing of the Lord like Alfred Cookman; a
soul on fire with a great baptism with the Spirit
and revelation from Jesus Christ. A preacher whose
parrish was the United State^^, who had no desire
for, and who would have no office; who stood
abreast with the best educated minds of the times,
and thoroughly endued with the spirit of evange
lism. The times are ripe and ready for such a man.
The people would leave skating rinks, moving pic
ture shows, brothels and bar-rooms to hear such a
man.
If such- a preacher should appear how the people
would run away from some of the would-be leaders
who imagine themselves great with their mixture of
new thought, destructive criticism and self-conceit.
with an. uncertain sound and an emasculated gos
pel. If such a man of God should appear upon the
scene we would get a more correct view of the piti-
LEGITIMATE AGENCIES.
The Holiness Movement will not move itself.
God in the great work of soul vrinning works
through human instrumentality; he uses consecra
ted men and women. If we want to preserve the
doctrine of full salvation in the world, we must pub
lish the doctrine of full salvation to the world. We
must have a medium through which to speak if we
herald the truth; we must needs have a herald
through which to proclaim the truth. If we sefid
out holiness preachers we must have a college in
which to educate them. If we want to see the peo
ple flock to the altar of prayer for full salvation we
must have camp meetings, conventions and revivals
where, without restraint, we can give the people an
opportunity to seek the experience.
The holiness people should rally around their
standard, build up their institutions, fortify the
captured territory and press out into new territory.
We must capture everything for holiness we can and
hold everything for holiness w^e capture. There is
no need to apologize to anybody for believing in a
full salvation, or for offering a Christ to the peo
ple who is mighty to save from sin. May the great
God grant us such an anointing, such^a conscious-
ne>s of his presence, such courage in our' souls that
we shall go forward conquering and to conquer.
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D Intercession For Tlie Holy Spirit. Q
Eev. Edwin Whittiee Caswell.
3I0IC
The Presbyterian General Assembly has sent out not in the automobile craze or the baseball games.
a call for a year of initei cession for the descent of In all these, people 'may become wild with enthus-
the Holy Spirit throughout the world, beginning iasm. Only in religion must the feelings be smoth-
October 1st, 1913. The risen Eedeemer proclaimed ered and suppressed. But is not the heart the nat-
a similar call before his ascension,, when he said, ural realm of religion? The cold critic, Matthew
'"Behold, I send the promise of my Father upOn Arnold, once said, "Eeligion is duty touched by
you." The great evangelistic leaders of the church emotion." Conversion first is love and afterward
have repeated the call of Christ that the church philanthropy. It is sentiment before it becomes a
might receive anew the baptism of power. Today saving power; a rapture, then a renovator. One
ail Christendom should unite in supplication for a has said that, "Emotion is that which moves, that
pentecost, such as only Almighty God can bestow, which gives motion." When the millions of mem-
The history of the church has been a history of bers in all churches become filled with all the ful-'
special revival movements. Nehemiah, Jonah and ness of the Spirit's power, "then the motion of our
John the Baptist aroused a nation to repentance, planet will be heavenward, through an atmosphere
Always some portions of the church have opposed of millennial glory.
these periodical equinoctials. Snine are satisfied What we' need in this age is a religious excite-
with life in the camp instead of activity on the ment among ail nations, such as Billy Sunday has
field. Dress parade is chosen instead of struggle, in a single city, where sixteen thousand people
The over-fed, over -preached and over-praised mem- are converted in a few we^ks of meetings. An ex-
bership hate to be disturbed by reformations and citement that will swallow up all these other ex-
revolutions, citements, turning them into the channels of Chris-
Israeil crucified JeSus when he was awakening tianity.




Luther when Protestantism was bom. The Epis
copal Church outlawed the \^'csleys amid the
greatest revival of the eighteenth century. New
England opposed Edwards in his evangelistic min-
. pulpit is towards the instruction of the intellect,
rather than the moving of the sensibilities. Not
often do audiences exclaim today, "Did not our
hearts burn within us when he talked to us by the
istry. Presbyterianism fought Finney while he was way and opened to us the Scriptures?" The heart
arousing the church and saving men. Moody at must be aroused before the man \s revolutionized.
first was called an irregular, illiterate mountebank. Are not many dying today of the dry rot of mere
Chapman has been styled a sensationalist, whose instruction, opiated with a stupor of smooth preach-
work vanishes like summer showers. Billy Sundaj ing, who might become giants of power if they
could be awakened out of sleep ?
'
The tendency of the great institutions of learn
ing is not only in the direction of higher criticism,
but to induce the ministry to be moderate, calm
and. passionless in. the presentation of truth. In
educating the mind, they are liable to altogether
forget the heart. Eev. Joseph Smith, the evange
list, once said, "Capture the heart first; the head
A noted poet
is unmeici'fuUy criticised while he is bringing a
whole city to repentance. William Booth and his
Salvation Army was tabooed and ex'coriated by al;
churches when he inaugurated iris mighty move
ment.-
Should we not remember that nature has her
special seasons? That, after the waiting period of
winter come the bursting glories of spring ? After
the growth of summer, the harvest of autumn, after will come in on a later train."
drought, the showers of a mighty baptism? The once wrote,
ocean, also, has its annual tides and periodic move
ments, and rivers flow down in special floods to
bless the overflowed land. Why, then, should we
wonder when God comes with unusual floods of
""grace, when the ocean of his love swells with oom-
passibn till the harbors of heathendom are flooded
and the shores oif civilization bathed with the waters
of fulness and power?
It appears that the conditions all over the earth
are now favorable for the greatest reformation in
history. After the vast acquirement of wealth dur
ing recent years, a financial reaction is depressing
business centers all over the world, but a vaster so
cial and economic unrest is prevalent. Woman is
"The lightning bug is brilliant,
But he hasn't any mind ;
He scrambles through existence
With his headlight on behind."
The heart is the headlight of manhood. It
flashes and illumines the pathway to greatness and
goodness. All the other powers of being are de
pendent upon this illumination.
Unbelief in regard to the divine inspiration of
the holy Scriptures is another hindrance to the
outpouring of the Holy Spirit. It may be that
only a cyclonic revival will dispel these dark clouds
of doubt. When God comes in mighty power, he
risin<- to o-rasp her inalienable rights. The laboring give his reply to unbelievers. Then, when all
masses are daiming greater liberty, wages and Pulpits are on fire, tnere will be- crowds to see them
power. This civic and social awakening will be an burn. Let every Christian pray that the baptism
opportune hour for sowing the t=eed of divine love of the Holy Ghost and fire may fall upon Chris-
in the hearts of men. ' tendom, burning up sm and lighting up a world
in cln,Tl^Tif/^s
Following the vast accumulation of riches comes
the universal desire for frivolity and amusement.
This craving is fed by the new inventions, such as
the moving picture shows, cheap vaudeville thea
ters, automobile pleasure riding, gam.es of all sorts
and a flood of cheap fiction and story papers. A
great spiritual revival alone can check this tide of
thoughtless, recldess rioting and frivolity.
Eev. W. J.
'
Dawson truly says : "We have all
talked a good deal about the new revival which is
to be ethical, but there will be no ethical revival
without a precedent spiritual revival. The same is
true of socialism and every other humanitarian
movement. The Holy Spirit must first cleanse the
fountain of the soul before civic, social and nation
al elevation.
"0 that it now from heaven might fall.
And all my sins consume ;
Come, Holy Ghost, for Thee I call,
'Spirit of burning. Come."
Brooklyn, N. Y.
PEN PICTUBES OF.THE SAINTS.
G. W. EiDOUT, D.D.
ALFRED COOKMAN.�NO. IV.
Bishop Foster writing of Alfred Cookman said,
"It was not his great intellectual power nor yet his
persuasive eloquence that impressed me chiefly.
The one quality in which he seemed to rise above
not only the mass of men and the select best, but I
must say it, above every man it has been my priv-
What influences this descent of the Spirit? Many ilege to know, was the sacredness of Ms entire lif-
churches are afraid of what they call "emotional- .... He seemed invested not with simulated sanc-
ism" or excitement. Not in politics, oh, no. Not tity, but a Christliness that was as beautiful as it
in the new socialism, not in labor or other reform was impressive." �
movements, not in the enfranchisement of woman; Alfred Cookman was one of those saintly minis
ters who contributed so much to the work of Meth-
odtem between the years of 1846-1871. As a
preacbe- an 1 pasto- and sacred orator, he was notto be excelled in his age, and as revivalist, camp
meeting preacher and one of the chieftain.
ot the modern- holiness movement he was
great and glorious. Indeed, itto tell who wielded the mio-htiest
Inskip, McDonald, Wood, Osborn, or
Suffice it to say that Alfred Cookman was one of
the most saintly, eloquent and effective of the
preachers of the movement. Some most wonderful
scenes transpired at the camp meetings when he
preached, testified and prayed.
Alfred Cookman was the son of George Cook
man, the one time eloquent chaplain of Congress.
He was converted when only a little boy. Speak
ing of it he tells how he got saved in such a, simple
way : "I will believe, I do believe, I now believe Je
sus is my Savior, that he saves me, yes even now,
and immediately
"Phe opening heavens did 'round me shine
With beams of sacred bliss;
And Jesus showed his mercy mine,
And whispered, I am his.' "
Concerning the experience of - entire sanctifica
tion which he sought under the preaching of Bishop
Hamline, he said, "The evidence in my case was
as direct and indubitable as the witness of sonship
vouchsafed at the time of my adoption into the
family of heaven. Ne^d I say that the experience
of sanctifi'cation inaugurated a new epoch in my
religious life? Some of the characteristics of this
higher life were a blessed re^t in Jesus, a clear and
more abiding experience of purity through the
blood of the Lamb. What a conscious union and
constant communion with God! What increased
power to do and suffer the will of my Father, a
steadier growth in grace, what delight in the Mas
ter's service, what fear to grieve the infinitely Holy
Spirit, what love for and desire to be with those
who love holiness, what access and confidence in
prayer, what interest and -comfort in relioious con
versation, what illumination and joy in the perusal
of the blessed word, what increased unction and
power in the pulpit !"
In one of the camp meetings he bore this won
derful testimony : "I do realize that the blood of
Jesus Christ does cleanse me from all sin. There
are two little sentiments whi.ch have been. the sub
ject of frequent and delightful thought.
'
One is,
'Whiter than show.' Wonderful that I, so low and
unworthy, should have this present, personal expe
rience, that Christ's blood should make me whiter
than snow. The other sentiment is, 'Life hid with
Christ.' Christ takes "me ihto his bosom. Jesus
wraps me up�envelops me in himself. I want
my words, actions and all to be filled with tlie
Holy Spirit."
Alfred Cookman was the founder of the Friday
holiness meeting in Philadelphia, which he began
in 1865, and which has continued to this date. As
pastor of some of the largest Methodist churched in
Philadelphia, Now York, Pittsburg, etc., his min
istry was blessed with gracious revivals of religion.
He proved by experience as he wrote, "Whenever
and wherevei the work of sanctification is revived
among professing Christians, the work of God is
revived in the conversion of sinners."
Writing about this time concerning the holiness
movement, he said, "The banner of full salvation
is flying gloriously in the forests of this time-
honored section. The spirit of holiness that made
Abbott and Garretson and our fathers great is com
ing back to the churches founded by their hands
The breath of the Divinity is stirring.
Hallelujah!"
Alfred Cookman, early in his ministry, drew ud
some "Eules for holy living," and his saintly life
shows how nearly he approached his ideals. We
cite a few of his rules:
"I will considerately, solemnly, cheerfully, fui]y
devote myself to God, consecrating the. various fac
ulties of my mind and body together with the
different talents which the providence of God has
blessed me with.
"I will endeavor to remember that a strict and
constant self-denial is a principal element of the
Christian character; hence, without reference to my
own will or inclination, I wijl consent to be govern-
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ed by God's reveailed truth and the inward illumi
nation of his Holy Spirit.
"In my intercourse with society I will endeavor
to be more spiritual in my conversation, keeping in
view constantly the glory of God and the salvation
of souls.
"I will study the spirit and character of my Sa
vior and labor to possess all the mind which was in
Christ Jesus my Lord."
He was mighty in prayer and faith. His wife
wrote of him: "When in Wilmington and othei
places during a season of religious awakening, he
would stay up until near daybreak alone in his
study pleading with God for the conversion of th^
people, and when I have gone to him in the night
and entreated Mm to rest, he has said he could not,
so great was his burden for souls."
At Viaeland camp meeting a Baptist saw him in
prayer and said, "I shall never forget the picture
He was on his knees with his hand raised
asking.God for blessings He arose from
his knees, and reaching up as high as he could,
seemed to grasp the blessings asked for; and then
falling on. his knees again he thanked God for
them."
His life was glorious, so was his death. Nearing
the end he said, "This is the sickest day of mv
life, but all is well. I am so glad I have preached
full salvation. What would I do without it now?
If you forget everything else, remember my testi
mony�'Washed in the blood of the Lamb.' My
son, your papa has been all day sweeping close by the
gates of death." Those two expressions put togeth
er have led to the saying so often quoted concern
ing the dying Cookman, "I am sweeping through
the gates, washed in the blood of the Lamb." This
gave rise to the hymn,
"I am now a child of God,
For I'm washed in Jesus' blood ;
I am watching and I'm longing while I wait.
Soon on wings of love to fly
To my home beyond the sky
To my welcome as I'm sweeping through the
gate.
Chorus :
In the blood . of yonder Lamb,
Washed of every stain I am;
Eobed in whiteness, clad in brightness,
I am sweeping thr_ough the gate.
"I am sweeping through the gate
Where the blest for me wait;
Where the weary workers rest for evermore,
Where the strife of earth is done.
And the crown of life is won, '
Oh, I'm thinking of the city while I soar.
"Burst all my prison bars;
And I soar beyond the stars
To my Father's house, the bright and blest estate.
Lo, the morn eternal breaks,
And the song immortal wakes, �
Robed in whiteness, I'm sweeping through the
gate!"
TEE INCARNATE ONE.
Eev. Leroy McWherter, D. D.
PAET I.
Ood was manifest in the flesh. 1st Tim. 3 :16.
The incarnation of Christ was unique. jSTo other
being ever was, or ever will be what Jesus the
Christ was�the incarnate One, .the Son of God
manifest in the flesh. In this incarnate Son, we
have the unveiling of God to man. The incarnate
word is our authoritative teacher come to tell us
about God the Father, about a hell to be shunned,
and a heaven to be won through the rich provision-
of the gospel of his grace.
The doctrine of the incarnation is fundamehtal
in our holy religion. We could hot have had a
divine Savior without it; nor could we have had
the incarnation, but for the miraculous conception
by the Holy Spirit, and the virgin birth of the
promised Messiah. For otherwise Jesus of Nazar
eth would have been a false prophet, and no Mes
siah at all. In no other way than through his in
carnation can we account for the unique and sinless
Hersonality of the Son of man, the Son of God, or
the Godman of the gospels.
The miraculous conception and the virginal ma
ternity of the long-looked-for Messiah were both ab
solutely essential to hie incarnation. They also set
tle forever the question of his divinity ; for the Son
of God could not otherwise have become the Son of
man. Admit the Spirit conception, and the virgin
birth of our Savior, and his divinity and humanity
are both necessary consequences of his oft predicted
incarnation, higher criticism to the contrary not
withstanding.
The prophecies of the Old Testament attest the
Messiahship of Christ, and furnish the most iii-
contestable evidence of his incarnation and divinity
In his birth, life, death and resurrection these di
vine predictions all met their literal fulfillment.
And his marvelous mirades, wonderful works and
triumphant ascension crowned him beyond all per-
ad venture as the incarnate Son of God.
In this incarnate one was found the full meas
ure of humanity, supplemented by the infinite ful
ness of the Godhead. All the essential elements
and attributes of humanity and divinity were em
bodied in his dual personality, so that he was essen- .
,tially both human and divine�a Godman�'God
manifest in the flesh. Then, the incarnate One was
very God. And hence, we look upon him in his
miraculous conception, virgin birth, altruistic life
and sacrificial death as a real incarnation, or mani
festation of the divine in human form, clothed with
supernatural wisdom and endued with dynamic, or
divine power. It was evidently through this match
less wisdom and dynamic force that the redemption
of the race was accomplished, and our restoration
to righteousness made possible. The dominant pas
sion of the Son of God became dynamic in the Son
of man, both in the perfection of his altruistic life,
and the merits of his sacrificial death. Nothing
short of the life and death of such an one as the
incarnate Son could ever have accomplished such
wonderful and far-reaching results.
The divinity of our Lord did not undergo any
radical change because of his incarnation. He was
just as truly divine afterward as before he was man
ifested in the flesh. The fact of the incarna
tion is the most positive proof of the divinity of our
Lord. And when brainy men question the incarna
tion of the Christ, they simply bring to the fore
front the fact of remaining carnality in their un-
sanctified souls. On the' other hand, when wise
men testify to the inspiration of the Bible, they
at the same time bear tribute to the incarnation
and divinity of our Lord and Master. The days
of the supernatural have not passed. Miracles
have accompanied the centuries as they have come
and gone throughout the world's history. The su
pernatural has been essential to all the real spir
itual' conquests of the militant church. The finger
of God has been seen especially in the foreign mis^
sionary conquests of the past century. Faith in the
supernatural Christ always brings victory.
The incomparable life our Lord lived while in
the flesh, his meekness, humility, philanthropy,
self-sacrificing love and spotless purity of charac
ter, all go to prove beyond the shadow of a reason
able doubt the fundamental facts of his^incarnation
and divinity. But in addition to these, the won
derful words he spoke, the poweiful works he per
formed and the matchless miracles he wrought, all
attest his 'supernatural wisdom, power and di
vinity. In these things no mere human being that
ever existed is comparable to our divine Lard and
Master. To his life alone belong both the linea
ments of a man and the likeness of a God. He only
is the incarnate One�the Son of God manifest in
the flesh, justified by the Spirit, seen of angels,
preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the
world and received up into glory, all in evidence of
his divine Messiahship. Our Lord's consciousness
of universal supremacy was the natural sequence of
his incarnation. Hence he could say yithout any
hesitation, or exaggeration, "All power is given
unto me both in . heaven and in earth." So he
taught as one having unlimited authority, infinite
wisdom and a supernatural power which no man but
the incarnate Son of God could truthfully have
claimed. Other great teachers had appealed to the
law and the testimony, as the basis of their au
thority ; but our Lord modified and altered both law
and testimony at his own pleasure. As the incar
nate Mediator he received this supreme authority
from his heavenly Father, to whom he had been
perfectly obedient in all things.
Our divine- Lord was the incarnate Legislator for
our fallen race. His lordship was recognized by an
gels from heaven and demons from hell and the best
men and women of earth have crowded him Lord
of all. He assumed the right to change the ordi
nances of the Church, circumcision to baptism, and
the passover to the Lord's supper, in memory of
his death. And as Lord of the Sabbath, ne did not
hesitate to change the statute of Moses' relative
to that holy institution, from the last, to the first
day of the week, in honor of his resurrection from
the -dead. He rescued the holy Sabbath from a
weight 'of ceremonialism almost unbearable and
converted it into the Christian Sabbath, the Lord's
day, which his people have observed all down
through the gospel dispensation, in honor of his
signal victory over death, hell and the grave, on the
morning of the first day of the week. Who can
doubt his authority, or question his wisdoui in mak
ing such important changes in the divine economy
of the Church over which he has been placed as its
spiritual legislative head?
CHRISTIAN STEADFASTNESS.
Eev. H. L. Powers.
There are lessons given in this great school of
the way, how, when and where to obtain Christian
steadfastness, and when received, how to keep it
and what it will do for the student in and after
life. First, it will teach him that in justification
it changes the heart. Second, in sanctification,
negatively it cleanseth the heart, and third, in the,
pentecostal school positively, it fills the justified,
sanctified and purified heart and temple with the
Holy Ghost and fire. It will teach him how to
pray without ceasing and in everything to give
thanks. It will teach him how to let patience have
hei- perfect work. It will shew him how to hold on
ir time of soul trial. It wilL reveal to him ho\l to
overcome temptation. It will open up to him the
iiighway of holiness upon the high mountains of all
that God has for the redeemed to know. It will
teach him how to cheer the faint in life, how to
supi)ort iiie weak and how to bind up the broken-
hcavtec. Jt will lead him in the path of perfect
trust ;md to keep company with Job iu the hours
of hitipr trial. It will reveal to him this unmis
takable fact that, God never intended, from the
time thai Abel offered upon the altar of his God
his offering, down to the moment of this writina-,
that any Christian should backslide or even take
one backward step, but that he should be steadfast,
unmovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord. I
After St. Paul had gone through this wonderful
school and was getting far down towards the river
crossing, we hear him say, "For I am persuaded
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
cipalities, nor powers, nor- things present, nor things
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor anj other
creature shall be able to separate us from the love
of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
It will furnish true faithfulness. There are hun
dreds of God's dear saints that have learned the
lesson of having the rest of faith. Where faith is
not overshadowed with doubt or fear, or uneasiness,
of all of the Christian gi'aces and gifts that the
saints of Gbd possess, there are none greater than
the grace of love and the gift of faith. While it is
true that these two walk hand in hand, yet it is
faith that moves the great heart and arm of the Al
mighty, "For without faith it is impossible to
please him." When we use the term faithfulness,
we mean a Christian full of faith as in the case of
St. Stephen, "A man full of faith and of the Holy
Ghost." A justified man has a justified faith, and
a sanctified man has both a justified and a sanctified
faith united, for he does' not lose his justified faith
in sanctification. The pentecostal school of gym
nastics taught by the Holy Ghost always supplies
the saints with sanctified faithfulness where they
hold onto God and his promises without wavering.
This fulness of faith brings fulness of joy, peace
and love in the Holy Ghost.
It gives victory and triumph over death. Now
we come to investigate the mystical river of death
and the way that the saints cross it to possess their
inheritance in the heavenly homeland that knows
no boundaries or limitations. For the last six
thousand years multiplied millions have crossed ov
er this river and millions more have yet to pass
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over. 1 am also conscious of this fact, that this
hand that is now writing this meessage will lie cold
across my lifeless breast, but do these facts startle
or alarm the Ijeavenbound pilgrim ? 1 tell you na} .
What is there to startle or to alarm the saint ol
the most High in the hour of death? It will be
the climax of victory while in the act of changing
worlds and having at the same time a consciousness
in his own heart that he is soon to be ushered into
the presence of the King and to receive a crown of
glory that fadeth not away, to be placed upon his
head by the nail-pierced hand of Jesus.
Eang David throws upon the screen of life a
beautiful picture of how he expected to cross over
this mystic river : "Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of the death, I wiU fear no
evil; for thou art with me; thy rod and thy statf,
they comfort me." Stephen, the Spirit-baptized
preacher, had a wonderfully happy time passing
over through a shower of stones. He said, "Behold,
I see the heavens opened and the Son of man
standing on the right hand of God . .. And he.
kneeled down .... and he fell asleep." Jesus
said, "I am the resurrection and the life; he that
believeth in 'me, though he were dead, yet shall he
live; and he that liveth and believeth in me shall
never die." Paul asks and then answers his own
question: "O death where is thy sting? 0 grave,
where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin,
and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be
to God, which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ." "Death is swallowed up in
victory."
In conclusion we wish to send ^out a universal
invitation and an urgent appeal to all people, na
tions, tongues and languages to come up to the help
of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against the
mighty, and enter at once without delay this God-
planned, Christ-atoned, and the Holy Ghost anoint
ed school of gymnastics. You will find in ever\
department of this wonderful gymnasium plenty of
room for mental, physical and spiritual develop
ment. You will find' plenty of good holiness food
in the divine pantry. The bill of 'fare is found
upon every plate, so send up your order and help
yourself. The fare is' free. Jesus paid it all two
thousand years ago on Mount Calvary's rock-rent
and earth-split cross and that last message of his in
the last dark hours of his flesh is still being waft
ed out upon the spiritual winds of , time to all the
world, "It is finished."
TJniversity Place, Neb.
and pressed their way farther into the land, of Ca
naan. One man came about a hundred miles to
be reclaimed and as a reward for his earnest seek
ing had the joy of salvation restored.
Bro. Weldon had charge of the afternoon services
and preached the gospel message with no un
certain sound. The_ Lord gave him great liberty in
proclaiming an uttermost Savior and people saw
tei- upon that work as soon as he returns from
England where he has gone to look after isoin* feeftt-
ness matters.
SCHOLARSHIP AND SPIRITUALITY.
We fiad in this eminent divine both scholarship
and spirituality. His expositions are brimful of
truth put in an interesting way, and besides he
manifests a passion for the salvation of souls andtheir privilege and entered into their inheritance of the .deepening of the spiritual life of believers thatperfect love. He was made a great blessmg to the rarely seenpeople in prayer, song, altar iwork and private coun
sel, besides holding up his part of the preaching.
How we covpt more of such workers for our God,
and how the Lord delights to honor the ministry of
men who fear nothing but sin and whose consuming
passion is to rescue lost men. Oh, for a passion
ate passion for souls! ^
This camp has larger and better things ahead
of it, and we believe, under the leading of the Holy
THEJSE LECTURES.
He delivered three lectures on the following sub
jects: namely, "Victory Over Sin," "Victory Over
Satan," and "Victory Over the World." He al
lowed sin no quarters, and when he had tuiished one
felt ashamed that he had ever committed a sin
against the Lord.
We can give but a bare outline of just the fijst
Spirit, i^; can be made the recruiting center for the lecture, the others were equally as good. 1. Eecog-
army of the Lord in all that section of the country, nize the Gravity of Sin. 2. Eecognize the Uimat-
The main thing is to keep under the guidance of uralness of Sin. 3. Recognize the Divine Meth-
the Holy Spirit, know nothing but Christ and him od of Dealing With Sin. 4. Eecognize the Incon-
crucified, and desire nothing above the salvation of sistency of Sin. 5. Eecognize Your Identification
immortal souls. With Christ. He showed from God's word that
It was here as elsewhere; many attended, but the sin is a loathsome disease of the soul, and the only
truth seemed to make no more impression on the remedy for it held out in God's revealed word is
majority than a rubber ball bouncing against' a death. It is refreshing to hear a scholarly man
stone wall. The blank faces, the unconcern, the striking sin with sledge hammer blows like this
frivolity and listlessness of the greater part of the servant of God. No doubt, his evangelistic labors
audiences drew a sigh from our hearts every time in this country will arouse many sleepy churches
we looked at them. Truly the Bible describes them and result in the salvation of many souls.
when it says they are "dead in trespasses and. in
sia"; and just as it will take supernatural power
to awaken the dead, so it will take divine power to
awaken these dead souls from the long sleep of sin.
But think how long some of them will have been
sleeping before they will hear the gospel message
again ; and the longer they sleep the more profound
their slumber will become and the greater the ef
fort required to. arouse them. May the Lord have
mercy and spare them, we pray, until another
trumpet blast of gospel truth shall be sounded in
their ears, that they may hear and live.
There are some fine people in that-section of the
country; people who know God and who are living
lives of sacrifice and devotion to their Lord. The
committee and the pastor, Eev. J. A. Johnson,
each did their part in looking after the various in
terests of the meeting. May the Lord plenteously
reward their labors with living sheaves in the land
A BORN LEADER.
It was our first time to hear Dr. H. C. Morrison
preach. For a long while we have been anxious for
the privilege. All our expectations were fully grati
fied. His appearance in the pulpit and thought re
minded us of the early heroes of Methodism whom
young preachers read about, but rarely see. He
preached with the unction of the Spirit on him, and
the vast audience melted under the fire of his spir
itual eloquence. He seems to be a thorough master
of assemblies. We considered it a rare privilege to
sit at the feet of these two men and learn of our
Lord out of the fulness of their ripe experiences.West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
"Yes, I would like to do something to help some
body." Well, suppose you try sending them The
Herald until January, 1914. It will cost you
of endless day. The Lord only knows the burdens only 25c. Could you stretch a quarter out lono^r
incident to such a meeting, and yet these men who anywhere else?
�
shoulder the responsibility bear it silently and brave- � �
ACTON CAMP MEETING.
It was our privilege to be associated as one of the
workers at the above camp, which is located near
Campbellsville, Ky. Dr. B. Carradine and Eev._ J.
W. Weldon were the preachers, the latter also being
leader of the song service.
'
As we had often had the privilege of hearing Dr.
Carradine, by being associated with him m meet-
iags, it was with pleasurable anticipation that we
looked forward to the time when we should again
'be permitted to sit -under his helpful, heart-search-
inf preaching. There is no man in the holiness
movement, in our judgment, who presents the truth
more clearly and powerfully than this servant of
God. Small crowds or large crowds do not make
any difference with him, but under the anointing
of the Holy Spirit, and with the consciousness of a
full salvation, he pours forth torrents of truth
which either prove a savor of life unto life or deatn
unto death. n
It took several days to break up the tallow
ground and get it ready for planting the gospel
seed, but after much prayer and hard pulling, the
seeds began to germinate, the callous crust ot in
difference was broken and the shouts of gracious
deliverance were heard. We could but be impressed
with the deep conviction and the genuineness of
the work done. Dr. Carradine is a man who sows
the gospel seed and then patiently waits for it to do
its work The Christians took on new strength
ly for the sake of rescuing the wrecks of humani
ty that have been stranded by the breakers on life's
uncertain and tempestuous sea. While they meet
with discouragement along t\e way, yet if they
should only be the means of saving one soulj they
will have accomplished that which all the wealth of
the world could not bring to pass. �
Press bravely on ; "Let no man take thy crown."
It is he who endures till the end.
That shall rest when the day's work is done
"Some one sent me The Herald for 6 months.
It was such a blessing to our home that I want to
continue taking, it." This is just what it will do
if you will send it to that home you know needs it
so much.
THE CAMP MEETING ON BEAUTIFUL
SILVER HILLS.
By Johncy W. Weldon.
Truth enlightens. Cold facts may convince, but
they do 'not always move us to action. Eeal preach
ing does. Gospel truths actualized in the experi
ences of living men fall with tremendous weight
upon human hearts. The public usually enjoys a
good lecture, especially if it is humorous; but it
cares little about the preacher's message of salva
tion unless every fact in it has been actualized in
liis own life. CongTegations are quick to discern
what is real and what is theory in our preaching.
A heart message will find hearts. Experimental
heart preaching was characteristic of the sermons
which were delivered on Silver Hills this year.
A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
It was a rare treat to hear Dr. Gregory Mantle,
of London, England. He is a minister in the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church, and is said to be one of
the best gospel preachers among our cousins across
the sea. He has been in this country before but his
evangelistic labors have been confined chiefly to the
eastern states. The business men of Chicago have
engaged him to hold noon-day services in the First
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Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.
THE STANDARD OP ENTRANCE.
Was the change of heart, called under the Spirit
dispensation the "new T}irth" required of the indi
vidual under the law dispensation?�A Svliscnber,
Georgia.
I think not; though no one ever entered heaven
without it. It has always been true that he that
feared God and worked righteousness was accepted
with him (Acts 10:35). Men could do this under
the most imperfect conditions of spiritual knowl
edge, with a minimum of faith. This would make
them beneficiaries of the atonement in Christ. The
benefits of the atonement are. so far as possible,
conditional in every stage. When the juncture is
reached where there is no longer the hope of a pos
sibility for conditions to be met by the individual
he receives the benefit unconditionally if he is facing
in the right direction. And any man is "facing in
the right direction" if he obeys every law of right
eousness which he Imows, and reverently fears the
one who made the world and gave him his being.
This no man may do in a land of go^el light, with
out being born again; for he who has faith in the
Son of God will be born again, and he who believes
not has made God a liar, which is a sin of the wors:
form. Faith got glimpses of regeneration and
sanctification in Old Testament times; but only a
few. persistent stalwarts of faith, like Abraham, Da
vid, and Isaiah, arose to these graphic realities,
where belief is verified in experimental knowledge.
Thousands of patriarchs and of the noblest people
of God must have finished life's journey without
sufficient light to enable them to exercise faith for
experimental salvation; but we may understand
that with the passing of every possibility for meet
ing conditions God met them in the valley, breath
ed into them the breath of spiritual life, freed them
from all sin, and received them in the home of the
redeemed. What applies to our infants applied to
them, with the exception that the infant has no sin
to repudiate. No infant is in a state of regenera
tion, nor could it be unless regeneration wette giv
en unconditionally ; this is not done so long as there
is a possibility for him to meet conditions at some
future time. When the article of death removes
this possibility the infant is then and there given
life and holiness through Christ who redeemed it.
How do we know this ? Because without it no one
can see the Lord, and children have a part in the
covenant of redemption; of such is the kingdom of
heaven. We hold that all the human race, without
a single exception, is saved through the atonement
of Jesus Christ, and that they only forfeit their
part in eternal life when they arrive at the age of
accountability and sin against God. Nearly all
evangelical Christians seem to accept this view in
substancf now. The old "elect infant" clauses
have undergone a change of meaning, in this age of
increasing light. The strongest electionist now ad
mits that every infant is elected (if it dies, and, to
be logical, that means whether it dies or not). We
will add that every one who fears God and work^
righteousness is elected; and, if he continue thus,
will in the next life enjoy every element of re
demption provided in Christ.
POLICY OF THE QUES.TION BLTfEAH.
J. B. N., Iowa. This depaftment is not prepared
to write private answers. It answers questions ask
ed by individuals for the general good that may be
accomplished. It does not pledge itself to answer
every question sent, nor to answer any, immedi-
�ately, as there are usually several ahead. But
questions are always welcome. We are glad for
people thus to show their interest. We have no
doubt that people sometimes ask questions for the
good of others when the individuals who ask the
questions do not need the answers. We are trying.
moreo\pr, to give good measure in our answers^ and
not be abrupt and professional. When the answer?
wc give are calculated to provoke ne^*- questions in
the minds of the readers, we try to write soajethijig
upon the anticipated questions.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST BXEGBTES.
J. B. N. The writer you mention is not a widely
known author ; at least not known widely enough to
be known by me. I suppose from the way you say
she takes hold of the prophecy of Daniel that she
must view the prophecies from the Seventh Day
Adventist angle of vision.^ They are materialistic
in their theory of man and his future, and hence
in their construction of prophecy. They are also
dogmatic in their � interpretation of symbolic num
bers and images. They usually know beyond the
shadow of a.doubt what is meant by the symbols
and types. Notwithstanding all this there is some
ground that is common in the interpretation of pro
phecy, between them and the older and riper schol
ars of Protestant Christianity.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. George Bennard has recently closed a great
meeting at Romeo, Mich. It was the most fruitful
held at that place in twenty years. He is now at
Maybee, Mich., and victory is expected.
Rev. W. J. Burkhead: "Our tent meeting at
Dyer, Ark., closed August 6. Nineteen claimed to
be saved or sanctified. Bro. Cruzen did the preach
ing and Prof. Coker led the singing, assisted by Miss
Jennie Dance as organist. Rev. Calk is pastor and
preaches holiness straight."
Maurice Burton : "Bro. Russell Norris has re
cently closed a successful revival at Turner's Chap
el^ in which several were saved and a deep spiritual
awakening among the people."
Rev. Kenton H. Bird and E. T. Adams will hold
the Paris, Mo., camp beginning August 22 and con
tinuing until September 3. Bro. Bird has just
closed the Carth^ige, Ky., camp in which he did the
preaching morning and evening.
Rev. W. T. Currie : "^Ve are now at Nashville,
Ga. This is a fine field for work but they think a
man ought to preach cheap for we only received
$1.10 for two meetings. We are glad some claimed
to get saved."
Mrs. Etta Durham : "We closed a good meet
ing in East Tennessee, with great victory. Ground
has been given for a shed and arrangements are be
ing mad^ to build soon. Bro. Nelson Martin led
the singing. We are now at Madisonville, Tenn.,
and will run two weeks."
Rev. F. A. TiKiker: "We are in Oklahoma in a
battle against siiP; God is with us and the altar had
several in it seeking last night. We go to Copper
Grove, Texas, next and ask the prayers of the read
ers of The Heuaxd."
Rev I Solomon Irick : "We come with a note of
victory. Our meeting at Normal, Okla., is simply
grand; forty or more souls have found God and the
tide is rising. Some of the hardest cases have
prayed through and found God. Bro. Collier and
his wife are at their ^best."
The 2i3rd Holiness Anniversary of Bethel
Church, Perkasie, Pa., will hold their annual meet
ing October 10, 191'S. Rev. Bud Robinson will be
the evangelist in charge. An all-day meeting will
be held Oct. 16, and meetings all day Sunday.
The Staunton, Va., Holiness camp meeting will
be held August 39-September 7. Evangelists Otto-
WHV and Harris will be in charge. Other preachers
and missionaries are expected to attend. Board and
lodging on the ground. Address Rev. J. C. Buck
ley, Staunton, Va.
ti$6
The annual meeting of the East Tennessee Holi
ness Association will be held at Greene^dlle, Tenn.,
^'eptember 10-21. Rev. C. M. Dunaway and W.
R. Yates will be the workers. All ministers and
other Christian worker? are invited, and all are
invited to attend. Entertaiament free as far as
practicable. Address S. J. Burkey, or Mrs. Flora
Willis, Greeneville, Tenn.
T. J. Gilmer: 'We have had a big holiness
gieetiog near my home and the people are getting
stijred up over holiness. Bro. E. C. Cain, of Mc-
Loud, Okla., did the preaching. A number got the
blessing of entire sanctification and others are hun-
gry for it."
Rev. W. P. Yarbrough: "Our last revival meet
ing was with Rev. M. F. Duker at the Boykins
Church. The folks came far and near and God
saved, reclaimed and sanctified quite a number.
Fifty-one united with the church and several fam
ily altars were erected. Street meetings were held
on Saturday and about five hundred people heard
the word. We go to Glasgow, Ky., to hold the
camp meeting started by Dr. Morrison on his old
home place."
Rev. J. E. Hughes: "We closed a good meet
ing at Leitchfield, Ky., in which souls prayed
through to victory. Twelve were saved or sancti
fied in spite of the election, the show, county fair
and other hindrances. Many of the professed
Christians attended 'those worldly places. It is get
ting so we can't tell the church from the world.
May God bring us back to the old-time power that
we may abstain from all appearance of evil. We
are now at Summit, Ky., and ask an interest in the
prayers of The Heuald family."
.1. A. Williams: "I've been in fourteen meetings
with Bud Robinson, sixteen with Will Huff, twelve
with Charlie D. Tillman, and ten with Dr. Morri
son. In the last 35 years I've held six hundred of
my own', and some of them three hundred miles
apart. Since I've had the rheumatism I've been
going with the best preachers I could find as I am
not able to work, and I like to let the devil know
that I am against him. I am now with Bro. B. F.
ifcLendon, the barber evangelist, and this makes
twenty-four I've been with him. I leave next week
for the camp meeting at Indian Spring, which will
make five times I've attended this camp. I've at
tended all the IJnion Conventions but three since
they were organized, and if the Lord doesn't corae,
I'll be on hand at Louisville next May. Charlie
Tillman has written a little book of my life, and a
few songs to sell to meet my expenses. These
books can be had by writing the Charlie D. Tillman
Song Book Co., Atlanta, Ga., or The Way of Faith,
Columbia, S. C."
The Union Center Camp, Delmar, la., closed a
few days ago. Evangelist Geo. Bennard, of Albion,
Mich., was the leader under God and the Misses
Wheeler and Duckett singers and musicians. From
beginning to end the camp was clearly moving in
divine order and was a feast of blessings. The
constituency was somewhat limited being a rural
camp near other circuits, but the attendance oh the
closing Sunday night when the tent was full and
as many more outside, showed 'that a surprising in
terest had been awakened, and was the largest relig
ious gathering of any kind in the neighborhood in
twenty years. A ijeighboring pastor was clearly
sanctified, and about fourteen at the altar in all.
One young man of near middle life was powerfully
saved and powerfully sanctified and called to do
missionary work. A sweet and blessed spirit per
vaded the camp. The finances were little short of
wonderful, considering the circumstances. A paper
was circulated to help on the purchase of a new
home for the evangelist, and liberal subscriptions
given.
G. :M. Spivey: "Our meetings at Vernledge and
Camerons Chapel were really great meetings. The
Lord was with us in every service and scores of
souls were saved, 88 united" with the church so far.
Bro. ^leCovd i� doing some great preachins and
our people are standing nobly by him and by the
church in all its interests. I've never known anv
evangelist who stands by the pastor in all the work
of church more nobly than does Brother ]\IcCord ;
he is a loyal and true Methodist; he is John Weslev
in doctrine. John the Ba])tist in moral courage, and
John Knox in faith. Four of our very finest vouno-
men liave ans-o-ered the call to preach. Our meet"
ing at.Mt. Zion begins Friday night the 15th to run
through four Sundays."
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EVANGELISTIC
FELICITY, OHIO,
The meeting at Felicity, Ohio, began here Sat-
ijrciay, August 2nd, and has increased in interest
at every service. We found here a little band of
faithful holiness folk together with a number of the
Cincinnati Bible School students, who were eager
for the battle. God has graciously poured out his
Spirit on us at . every service. Last night not
more than half the people were able to get inside
the tent ; some came bringing their own chairs, and
sat on the outside; eight at the altar night before
last and ten more last night. Glory to our God !
We are looking for greater things to follow.
Brother E. R. Sharpe 'is with us and is leadino;
the hosts to victory in song. Brother I. Haritani,
from Japan, is also with us for a missionary ser
vice. A number of other preachers and workers,
v.-hom the Lord hath sent in, are lending a helpin'/
hand. The testimonies of those coming through
are clear. Yours in Jesus, Howaed W. Sweeteis^
B0A7., ALABAMA.
My brother, W. W. Owen, and myself held a
meeting at Gladdis', six miles from Granville, Tenn.,
July 11-20. Th^ attendance was large and the
interest good. There were several very definite pro
fessions at the altar. There were times of re
freshing when the saints shouted for joy and some
of the unsaved were made to call upon God with
strong cryings . for deliverance from the guilt of
sin. We met there a number of friends with whom
we had worshipped in other days.
My next meeting was at Carvosso camp, near
Gutliric, Ky. Miss Ella Morrison, Mi^ Essie Mor
ris, Mrs. Ed Welbume and Paul Brasher were my
co-laborers. This camp has' been running for sev
enteen years or longer. There were comparatively
few professions and it was what sonie would term
a "hard battle." We prayed earnestly, sang and
preached with a bur,den for souls, and trust a num
ber of hungry hearts were edified and a, few led to
-definite victory. Mv next meeting is Hartselle,
Ala., camp, Aug. 7-17^ John F. Owen.
HOLOOMB, MISSOURI.
We have just closed a fine meeting at Shumac.
That 'is one of my appointments on the Holcomb
circuit. The visible results were fifty-one professed
to have been saved or reclaimed ;seven or eight sanc
tified and twenty-nine additions .to the Methodist
Church. We give God the praise for all the good
accomplished. We had with us dear Bro. B. P. Wise.
He did us good, fine work in song, sermon and per
sonal work and people showed their appreciation
of his labor by giving him a nice collection, ilay
the Lord bless him wherever he goes.
We are now in a meeting at Douglas Grove. Last
night was the second night of the meeting, and
there were five at the altar. We have with us a<
workers the McCormick girls, of Patterson, Mo.
They are fine workers, and we arc expectmg one^ot
thf greatest meetings ever held at this place.^ Will
The� Herald family please pray that God's wiL
may be done. We are expecting to have our report
in full by conference, which meets at Jackson, Mo..
September 24. Pray for us. E. C. Dees.
PE.^WLETON, KENTUCKY. .
AVe are praising the Lord for victory at Pendle
ton Ky. This church had not had a great revival
for'vears. The meeting just closed was said to
have been the greatest ever held in this church.
There were 21 additions to the church and
be
tween 35 and 40 professions of salvation and en
tire sanctification. The attendance was large.
Of
ten the house would not hold the night audiences
and we were delighted with the size of the dav au
diences Strong men as well .as women and young;
people lx)wed at the altar and wept
their wa^
Ibrouah to the cro^. Bro. AA . E. Johnson, P. C.
..is one of the most popular pastors- we have
xec
known.
The Glenview camp opened auspiciously. Some
have already been definitely blest. Two were glo
riously .sanctified Sunday and others were at the
altar. The president of the camp with his faithful
wife, is doing a great work for this community.
Associated with Bro. Williams, the president, are
a company of fine spiritual men and women. Thev
know how to pray, and the Lord is manifestly with
them. It is good to be on these beautiful grounds
with these elect men and women.
J. C. Johnson and Wife.
BRIGHTON CAMP MEETING.
We would like to report through the columns of
The Herald that we are busy in evangelistic wonk
in Ohio this summer. Since July 18th we have
been engaged in the battle at Brighton camp, near
Springfield, Ohio. God has honored the services
ai: this camp with his presence and glory and given
us grand victory over the enemy. We are laboring
in a country where the riches of this world have a
great hold on the people and formality to a great
extent has crept into the churchesj yet regardless
of all this we find that preaching the terrors of the
law, the completeness of the atonement, the fulness
of God's love and the certain punishment awaitin?
the impenitent has its effect and will bring the peo
ple out to hear. Lifting up Jesus always draws
men unto him. We close here August 3rd^ then
go to Washington C. H., for a few days to hei'
in the State Camp, and from there we go to Eich-
mond Dale, Ohio, where we will be engaged until
August 2i5th. From there to Pike, Ohio, to attend
the State Council. We have with us song evange
list, A. L. Durkee, of South Vienna, Ohio, who is
rendering efficient service in his part of the work.
W. W. Loveless.
ebenejjEr holiness camp meeting.
The seventeenth annual meeting of the Ebenezer
camp closed August 3rd, after ten days hard fight
ing. Th^ Satanic power and influence were strong,
but the Lord was with us and gave victory. Sin
ners were converted, believers sanctified, and back
sliders reclaimed.' The' attendance' was larger than
for several years previous.
Eev. -Frank E. Reynolds, the sanctified business
man of Minneapolis, Minn., in his modest and un
assuming manner, preached full salvation, won the
hearts of the people, and led many to the throne -of
grace. Truly,, he 'was on business for his King.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, of Wilmore, Ky.^ who has
been in more than three hundred camp meetings.
with his gift of speech and divine eloquence, pre
sented the truth in such a forcible, convincing way
that numbers sought and .obtained pardon from
their sins. We thank God for this silver tongued
orator who has consecrated his time and talent to
the Master's service.
Prof. Hamp Sewell, of Atlanta, Ga., author and
publisher of "Hymns of Glory," had charge of the
music. Bro. Sewell is one of the noted singers of
the South, and held the audience spellbound with
his beautiful solos.
- Rev. James M. Taylor, the missionary evange
list, with his secretary, James V. Reid, spent about
three days in the camp in the interest of foreign
missions. They told of the great needs in the for
eign fields and" many were influenced , to help in
this great work.
The meeting was a great spiritual uplift to the
community, and as the benediction was pronounced
we each went our way determined to follow more
eloselv in the footsteps of our Master. Your? in
his service, Mks. F. G. Wardlow, Sec.
COLDWATER, MO.
We report victory again in Jesus' name at the
above named plfice.' It is a beautiful little town,
situated among the pine hills of old Missouri, with
oiishing springs on every hand and brooks ripplimj,
daeliing, sparkling their way to the St. Francis
River." ISTot ofily that, but. springs of everi.astiu"-
life flowed and overflowed in our soul and seemed
to be singing victory as we move on to the sreat
eternity.
�
A number of saints were there with a
?hine on their faces and living such beautiful lives
that the world envied them while some were hun-
oTv for, the experience tU'f had.
�~
Eev. .L. Hibner opened -m fire on sin, showin? 't
up in its awfulness, and showing the. hea;u ties of a
Christian life., and the joys and fruits in the Ca
naan land of perfect love. He gives no uncertain
sound on the experience of entire sanctification but
preaches it as a definite second work of grace.
The altar was filled nearly every night with
souls seeking pardon or purity but there was a gold
en wedge hidden somewhere and not many prayed
through. A few paid the price though and were
gloriously saved or sanctified. We had a splendid
choir and fine music, as we had four instruments,
an organ, a violin and two guitars. Miss Lola
Hickman had charge of the organ, Mr. Hickman
played the violin and Misses Lester Hickman and,
Kate Greer played the guitars. It was inspiring
to hear the way the people sang.
We shall never forget the place as we left many
friends behind and it is where I decided to go to
the Missouri Holiness College at Des Arc, Mo. I
had contemplated attending for sometime, but could
not see my way clear. God. just opened up an un
expected way. Praise his name.
I will start in September 9th at the beginning
of the term, D. V., and that will throw Bro. Hib
ner without a singer. He would like to get in touch
with a good, straight, sound holiness singer. None
who have not the experience of entire sanctification
need write him. No holiness singer would make a
mistake to get with such a Spirit-filled man. You
may write him, at Poplar Bluff, Mo. Yours in the
holy war, R. T. Johnson.
east berkSTaDT, KENTUCKY.
I want to report victory again. God has done
some 'wonders in this meeting. On the 16th day
of July a show came to this town. We prayed
that God would help us to preach the old-time gos
pel and .drive the devil into the background, and
praise his name, he did. We went over and
preached on the street corner and told them if thev
didn't get saved and leave that old show they would
go to meet God in sip. Praise the Lord, that night
we had more than a house full and they had no
show at all. Glory to God for old-time gospel fire.
Pray that God may use me to his glory.
This is on Bro. Armitage's work. He is a man
of God and one who doesn't let up on sin and hell
fire till the people almost feel they are in the place.
In this meeting twelve or fifteen were saved and
one sanctified.
The "tongues" people started in a meeting not
more than one-half mile from town, but thanlc God
he helped us to preach and people came and got
saved just the same. One of them said to me,
"You don't believe in tongues much, do you ?" 1
said no, I don't allow that in my meetings. I re-
1)uke it; I can't let them preach in my meetings.
God will help us to stay in the middle of the road.
ItWill Make You Think.
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I aim to preach the old-time gospel till Grod sees
that it is enough and then I will go home to be
with Jesus. Let us believe that the Lord still
reigns on high and will give victory. Your brother
under the blood, R. M. Reynolds.
MARTHAVILLE, LOUISIANA .
The Marthaville camp closed its nineteenth or
twentieth annual meeting Sunday night, August
3, with a very good altar service. The meeting was
a battle from the first to the last, as far as we could
see. The singing was good, because the people
took so much interest in the music. We used
"Hymns of Glory" which I believe is the best book
on the market.
The people were kind and good to us. We ate
about two-thirds of our meals among the good peo
ple of ilarthaville. Many people attended the
camp from as far away as �5 miles; some came
down from Shreveport for the last Sunday.
One of the most remarkable families that we
have seen was the Spiniks family. They have four
teen children, and they are all splendid singers,
and all are religious. Two of the bovs, Thomas and
Thurmond, expect to spend this year in school at
Asbury College.
We find the southern people are rapidly coming
to the front along all lines. We were happy to
find that so many of the voung people are well edu
cated, and are taking advantage of an education.
We hope that a drove of- the young people that we
met will make their way to Asbury College this
fall, and prepare for life's work, where the heart as
well as the mind is trained and educated.
On Monday, Bro. Kendall and the writer met
Bros. Andrew Johnson, J. L. Brasher, and Hamp
Sewell at Shreveport. Bros. Johnson and Ken
dall went on to Waco, Tex. The^writer and Bros.
Sewell and Brasher traveled as far as Birmingham,
Ala., together. On our way to Ohio, we passed
through Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee,
.and Kentucky, and we rejoice to see the progress
of the South. We long for a great revival in the
South. Yours in faith and prayer,
Kenton H. Bird.
MT OLIVET, KENTUCKY.
From July 18 to 27, we labored in the Penn
Grove camp meeting, located at Mt. Olivet, Ky.,
the county seat of Robertson county. The Rev.
Will J. Harney had charge of the meeting, and
assisted us in the preaching. His wife presided at
the organ, and led the singing, assisted by an _ex-
cellent choir, while Mrs. Kreitz had charge of 'the
meetings for children.
We had never labored with Bro. Harney before,
but we found him a fair and fraternal brother, and
one congenial in the work, and he preached some
strong sermons. His genial spirit, optimistic man
ner, and excellent executive ability all fit him for
eminent leadership. Sister Harney rendered some
fine solos. Sister Kreitz led the children's meet
ings with exceptional ability, and we did our best
in preaching the gospel, and the camp meeting
board land the people were extravagant in their
praises of our humble services.
The weather was intensely hot, but we had some
refreslhing showers of rain, and not a few showers of
salvation, which caused the people to shout, and
sing and praise the Lord. Altogether it was an
excellent meeting, and a goodly number were con
verted and sanctified, and the saints were greatly
blessed and built up. The meeting grew better
and better to the very close, the last day being the
best one of all, when it was estim^ated that 1500 or
1800 people were on the grounds, and the streams
of salvation freely flowed. The board has inau
gurated some important changes which will greatly
add to the popularity and efficiency of the meeting.
On our way from Mt. Olivet, to our next camp
meeting, we stopped with Pastor Hess, in Roanoke,
Va., and preached three nights to his people. Sev
eral seekers were at the altar the first night, and
some were happily saved,- and the work of salvation
continued as long as we remained with them.
We are now in the midst of the Wakefield, Va.,
camp, and souls have been saved right along,
though the meeting has been in progress only three
days". Yesterday, the first Sunday, was a great day
in attendance and spiritual results.
J. L. Glascock.
WARSAW, OHIO.
The Warsaw tent meeting was of such an inter
esting character that we prefer, to tell The Heeald
family about it ourselves. Our coming to Warsaw
was truly providential and God was in the whole
business. We did not run ahead of the Lord, but
waited awhile. In the midst of prejudice and op
position there was not only a feeling that the meet
ing would divide the churches, but also an intense
desire for victory over formality, bondage and the
upbuilding of the kingdom of God.
Under such circumstances we did like the prophet
Elijah during the years of famine. When God
told him what to do "he went."
The tent came in time, ready for the first ser
vice. The people came. Of course we had some
who came to see the evangelist and there were more
looking on than praying on. Some expected awful
things to be said and to take place, but their fears
were soon allayed when we told them about Je.5us.
On the second day the tent was blown down flat.
The helpers qame and the meeting went right on.
God's truth did work effectually in them that did
believe. Most assuredly they got blessed and their
faces were lit up with the smile of God's approval.
There was much earnest praying done. While we
did not see as many visible results as we had hoped,
we had a good meeting. True there were some that
did not co-operate ; there were others cleared up who
had for a long time been deluded about the sin
question.
We shall not forget the untiring labor of the
Shepard family, and how God is blessing them.
Especially do we remember the scene about the
family altar. They all prayed, including Laura,
who was not able to attend the meetings on ac
count of sickness. When we saw in her how won
derfully God can get his people ready through his
sanctifying power for service on earth or heaven,
truly our heart was touched and our fellowship
was sweet.
Sister Neldon, superintendent of the M. E. Sun
day school, stood firm apd is being wonderfully
used of �God. The homfe of Brother and Sister
Endsley was open to us and they did much to help.
Rev. H. C. Baker was at his best in the singing.
Revs. H. E. Williahason and C. H. Kern, from
neighboring fields of labor, two students from Tay
lor TJniversitv, the one a Japanese, the other a Cu
ban, preached and sung during the meetings.
Before the meeting closed the Lord gave us a vis
ion of what was in store for the people. A holiness
association was effected in which Marion Shepard
was elected president; E. D. Strain,, vice president;
S. Endsley, secretary, and Jonas Kuhn, treasurer.
The good brother who assisted in securing the
poles, expected to use them for posts.
^ At the close
of the meeting he stored them away for another
meeting next year. All praise to him "who is holy,
who openeth and no man shutteth."
W. A. Vandeesall.
LOUISIANA CAMPS.
The State of Louisiana is noted for its rice, sugar
cane, Orleans molasses, cotton, alligators, mosqui
toes, and Catholicism. Its southern boundaries are
washed by the waters of the great Gulf of Mexico".
"Gulf showers" are frequent when' other parts of
the country are dried and parched with periodical
droughts. "Gulf breezes" blow soft over wavina-
fields of green in the sultry months of July and
August. Long canals cut the land in the great rice
belt in all directions giving it the name of the
"Holland of America."
Our first camp was held at Lake Arthur, La..
with medium attendance and moderate results.
People seem to come to the camp to snend a few
days of outing and vacation. The social and vaca-
tional phases of Lake Arthur camp life predominate
over the spiritual interests to such an extent that
it is very difficult to have a genuine revival in the
narrow limit of a ten davs' meeting. The last few
services were eifective in the salvation of souls.
'Slmy excellent families are represented at this
camp. There is a general belief that the camp has
taken a turn toward deeper, spiritual and better
things. The ^rounds are beautiful, the place i? pic
turesque. There is no reason why the people should
not rallv and prav for and expect and realize a
sreat soul saving time and season of refreshing year
after, yfsar.
Dr. J. W. Beeson, president of Meridian Woman';
College, was in attendance over the last Sabbath
and spoke at the afternoon hour on "Christian Ed
ucation." Prof. Hamp Sewell, of Georgia, led the
singing. He is a fine leader of song and a splendid
judge of music as is evidenced by the fact that 'he is
the author of that matchless song book, "Hymns
of -Glory."
The second camp was at Ebenezer near Mont
gomery, La. This camp is the grand rallying
point and general rendezvous of all classes�traffick
ers, politicians, pleasure seekers, saints and sinners.
The L. R. & ?f. R. R. advertises the camp and runs
special excursions to the grounds, hence there is
no want for crowds.
The meeting this year was the best for a number
of years. Souls were saved and sanctified. My
co-^ilaborer was Rev. F. E. Reynolds, of Minneapolis,
Minn. He is the secretary of the Red Rock camp
meeting near St. Paul, Minn. He did good work
"'way down South in Dixie." His shining counte
nance, his Yankee style, his smooth disposition, his
Christian love, and geniality caught the southerners.
Prof. Harnp Sewell sounded forth the songs of sal
vation and made the rafters ring with heavenly mel
odies and martial music.
The old colored cook, Henry Flagg, put the "bia;
pot in the little one" and we all took tea. He is
a faithful old "southern darkey" and delights in
serving the camp meeting as the "chief cook and
bottle washer" of the culinary department. Bros. R.
F. Harrison and Matt. McCain are the leading
spirits of the Ebenezer c^irip.
Bro. Jas. 'M. Taylor and Prof. Jas. V. Reid were
present for two or three days, pressing the great
missionary enterprise of Latin America.
By the time this goes to press we will be in the
midst of the 2'2nd annual encampment of the fa
mous old Waco camp. This will be the writer'^
fourth year at this great camp meeting Mecca of
the holiness movement of the sunny southland.
Yours in Christ, Andeew Johnson
Brother Bradley says he was introduced to The
Herald on the 25c offer and he is getting so much
good from readino- it that he wants others to know
about it, hence, he is handing subscriptions in every
few days. Won't you tell others ?
Todav don't lose this opportunity of sending
The HeeajjD to from 1 to 10 person? whom you
are interested in spiritually. Till January, 1914,
for 25c.
7
Is The Devil A Myth?
Is He?
How do y6u know He is not?
Has He traps?
Would you like some Bible in
formation about Him, for your
good as well as those about
you?
A startling, striking book on a neglected
and almost forgotten theme. The author turns
the search light of his keenly analytical mind
upon the subject, illuminating every proble
matic phase of it. The facts are amazing� the
discussion exhaustive�the treatment original.
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THE OLD PREACHER.
Frequently we have preached in communities
where there were old retired Methodist preachers.
Sometimes they have been intelligent, devout, faith
ful -men who have stood truly for the original
Methodist teachmgs of full salvation. As they
have grown old, they have grown sweet and mellow
and have ibeen a great benediction to the church
and community ; kindling wood for a revival. Such
old saints are a great help in time of prayer and
struggle for the redemption of souls.
In other communities we have found old minis
ters who have forsaken' the doctrines of Methodism,
his mouth stuffed full of tobacco, tobacco stains
on his shirt bosom. He has been glow'ering and
fighting against the doctrine of full salvation; a
hurt and hindrance to the spiritual life of the
church and community.
There is no more striking illustration of the
benefits and beauties of full salvation than seen
in a -contrast of the two classes of ministers men
tioned. We recently received a letter from a de
vout, earnest, Methodist preacher who has been
struo-glino' bard for a revival in his church for the
redemption' of his people. His work has been
checked and hindered by an old tobacco-soaked
Methodist preacher who failed to groan after the
experience and has become bitterly opposed to this
<^reat grace and blessing. Such men are unfortu
nate To see them growing old and sour and op
posing- the full redemption of the people,' instead
of poSring their hearts out in sweet devotion for the
salvation of souls, is sad indeed.
CHINKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE.
E. Stanley Jones.
We had with great difficulty toiled up over a
mountain pass 10,000 feet high. As we gamed the
summit a most wonderful sweep of matchles.=
Himalayan scenerv rose in front of us. There .i_ust
acro.^-^.the vallev it seemed (but really 30 miles
awav) rose the mighi-^r peaks of Nanda Den and
Va,nda Kbot to the height of 25,000 feet, crowned
with the everlasting snows. aU glorious m their
dazzling whiteness. No wonder the simple minds
of these untutored mountaineers thought that the
huge mass of snow yonder was the great God af
ter whom they were feelijag. It was the greatest
thing they knew. And no wonder the simple vil
lagers of the plains thought that the location of
heaven was up in these mountain fastnesses. But
the thing that impressed me was this : At the very
summit,of that pass alongside the path was a tree
literally covered with strips of, cloth of all colors
about a foot and a half long. It looked like a
Christmas tree at home. But no sense of merri
ment had prompted the hanging of those bits of
cloth. It had been a serious business and hadi been
done with a prayer. Each traveller over that pass
had hung up one of these rags as a perpetual re
minder to the mountain-god yonder that he had
passed that way and had worshiped him. A sim-.
pie-hearted man who was with us ran a few steps
away and came back with lichens from the tree and
in spite of our protestations draped them around
our hats, all the time assuring us all that they
would keep the evil spirits from us -if worn. Could
it be that so simple an act could teach a real lesson
to me? It did.
'
And it was this: A tree covered
with rags, reminders to the <rods, had grown a, plant
powerful enough to keep away evil spirits. Untrue
of course. But is it not true that a life covered
with good deeds done in the name of the Christ,
even though those deeds "be as insignificant and
worthless in the eyes of the world as those rags,
nevertheless grows a power within it able to keep off
evil spirits? It is true. Then hear the parable of
the rag covered tree: The Tife hecdme.s powerful,
not hi/ the great thoughts and notions it holds of
God, hut hy heing 'filUd with little things done in
his name and for his eye.
I liave just closed a series of meetings in the'
great hill station of Mussoorie. They ran on a
week longer than I had expected and planned that
they should ; but the blessing of God was so evident
that we, could not close. Many unsaved found God
and believers entered full salvation. It was a great
chance to preach to, missionaries the truths of holi
ness and many weve blessed.
The other day the quiet of our mission bungalow
wsis disturbed by the aippearance of a huge snake
in our bed-room. Mrs.' Jones was alone, so she
called some of the men. Some Christians came and
also the Hindu gardener. They surrounded the
snake which in the meantime had gone out into the
compound, The gardener kept calling out to the
-others to kill it but they did not seem to be able to
hit it. Finally the snake made for the gardener
and as it was a very poisonous one to save himsel f
he had to strike it with the stick he had in his
hand. The blow killed it. When he saw what he
had done hi? face fell and he became very troubled.
He, a Hindu, had taken life ! No wonder he was
troubled. Visions of being reborn into this world
as a lower animal no, doubt filled his mind, for had
he not taken life? Could there be salvation now fo^'
him? Seeincf the unhappy look on his face Mrs.
Jones guessed the reason and assured him that as
she had ordered him to kill it while it was comine
toward him, and a? he was a servant and it was his
duty to obey, so she was responsible for the deed
and if there were any had rebirtiis to be handed out
later on for killing snakes she, not he. would have
to crawl! This satisfied him, for a faint smile
broke out on his face !
I Hindus will never kill . When the gardener
picks off the worms from the cabbage plants he
carefully drops them down on the ground beside th''
cabbage plant, hale and hardy and readv for a swift
climb up the cabbage stalk and a good meal when
the benevolent gardener's back is turned ! The
other dav I went into a village and when they -gave
me a bed to sit on I took off my shoes and sat in
the middle of the bed with my feet crossed under
me after the manner of their priest? when teaching.
In the course of my talk I remarked that I had
found salvation and had come to tell them about
it. Thev were Very thoughtful for a moment when
r>"p spoke iin and stgid., "Sahib, how can vou say
t'l^t VOU have ^iilvation, t''^ �^'ou r''^p. around to the�p
village? on a bir-vcle iind "'.ding a- fast as vou do
vou are sure to run oA'fer ? '?ne ants in the road, and
how can you say vou have salvation when you do
that." You can lie and be a good-for-nothing beg
gar, but if you do not kill you have attained salva
tion according to Hiaduism.
The other day I was talking to a pompous Brah
min about sin. He reached up and broke a twig
from a tree and said, "That is a sin I have com
mitted, for the same life is in God, man, animals
and trees." Poor wood cutters!
A missionary was talking , with a Hindu about
this matter when the missionary produced a mi
croscope and asked the Hindu for some water from
the well from which he always drank. When the
water was placed under the microscope and the
Hindu was told to look he turned as pale as death
when he saw the water which he was in the habit
of drinking alive with life. A look of despair came
over hifn for if he did not drink water he would kill
himself and if he did drink water he would kill
these little animals. A bad position! But the
Hindu mind is very elastic so he, asked the mission
ary the price of the microscope and offered to give
any price he would name. Finally the missionary
sold it to /him and the Hindu went out and smashed
it up, muttering that that thing would no longer
keep him from salvation^
Talking with a man the other day who is in, the
full swing of a mass movement toward Christianity
he told me that in some places the people were so
anxious to hear of the JLord Jesus that some of his
preachers simply did not have the physical strength
to keep up with the demand. He said that one of
his men had talked so constantly to the stream of
eager listeners that he was worn out and ached all
over from sheer exhaustion. When he was through
and a little rest might be his, h^re came another
delegation from a distant village who wanted to
hear the good news. He told them that he simply
could not talk any more as he ached from head to
foot. Not dismayed they told him to lie down .on
a bed which they brought out under a tree and they
would massage him while he told them the Story!
So while he lay upon the bed they rubbed him from ,
head to foot and ali the while he told them the
story of redeeming gTace ! /
.Jt .<t
A world movement is on in India. These sys
tems are fighting desperately and with their backs
to the wall. Those of us who are in the thick have
found out to our surprise that heathenism is a
wounded tigress at bay. She has claws that tear
the soul and many are the wounded strewn about
her. Three hundred millions of our brothers and
sisters are lying wounded and bleeding under her
claws. Many a rescuing arm that has tried to
snatch away these souls has come away torn and
bleeding. Alas, that many have not seen the sig
nificance of all this and' have lived only in their
narrow little circle. Little things have a big sig
nificance to them and big things, pregnant with
history and destiny, have a little significance.
^Tillions "gasping in the pains of the second death"
means nothing to them,'Nwhile bank accounts and
other perishing trifles mean everything. They re
mind us of a little girl in a school where we were
):)reaching the other day. During the night she was
nearly pitched out of bed by the house being ter
rifically sha.ken. Frightened she ran out on the
veranda but she soon returned with a disgusted
look on her iace. "It was only an earthquake and
I thought .something had fallen off the veranda,"
she said with great dipgust. Thus do worldling?
speak and are deceived and die�then the disillu
sion !
I.OTES LESSONS.
Abbte C. Morrow Beown.
Chapter XVIII.
:\i:ultiplted s.eed.
Luke 8:11. 2 Cor. 9:10. Acts 12:24.
This history of multiplication of blessing began
at a .young peopll^'s Bible Conference, just where T
do not remember, The^' had invited me to gi-\e a
series of Bible studies from nine to ten each morn
ing.
About the time of mv arrival the young man at
thg head of the committee learned that I was a be
liever in divine healing' and posib'vely refused to
give me the place that had been assigned to me.
The two youn'o- ladie? on the committee sent fruit
and flowers to my room and did dll they could to
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atone for the young man's unkindness. A mission
ary from Africa questioned me at the table and
turned my answers into ridicule and kept the young
people in a roar of laughter against me. One noon
time, after the rafSery had been unusually sarcas
tic, I lay alone on my bed grieving, never having
yet taken a lesson in glorying. Eom. 5 :3-5.
Up through the open window came the sound of
song from the one o'clock raeeting. The adversary
suggested that I ouglit to be down in the tent, that
.Jesus never lay down in the day time. But the
sword to slay his false statement was quickly given
to me by the Spirit, as he reminded me that it was
in the day time that Jesus "was in the hinder part
of the ship, asleep on a pillow." Mark 4:38.
But I could not sleep. ,There were neither
screens nor shades nor blinds to the window. Many
flies were buzzing about my head and crawling over
my hands and face. I asked the Father if I was
in his will in lying there to take away the flies. 1
John 5 :14, 15.
Presently I was conscious that all was still.
Opening my eyes I saw all those flies close to the
ceiUng moving silently in a circle. Peacefully I
slept until a single fly on my face wakened me just
in time to go down and give my message at the
two o'clock meeting, and the next dav I was led to
return home. Matt. 10 :3'3.
Soon after this I attended a Convention in War
ren, ISr. H., and told the story of deliverance from
. the flies. A group of men, on a corner of a street,
were talking about my message after I left and they
all, save one, agreed that they liked it, except the
story of the flies which they did not believe.
One godly man among them said, "I believe the
story of the flies." Awhile afterward this man had
a vacation and began to paint his house; but a
swarm of flies tormented him. They stuck in his
bru.sh and in his paint and on the house and he was
obliged to abandon the work. This was his only
opportunity and he went into the barn and threw
himself down on the hay greatly distressed. Pres
ently he remembered the story of the flies and, af
ter prayer, resumed his � painting and not a fly ever
touched his brush or paint or house again.
After this four harvesters went to a neighboring
village to arrange for tent meetings, and' hire a va
cant house in which to lodge. In front of the only
one in 'the village there were two large trees cov
ered with green worms and the same pests were
crawling over the house inside and out. They de
cided that they could not stand the worms, and so
could not hold meetings in that place. Then one
of them remembered the story of "the flies. Thev
knelt and prayed and hired the house and pitched
the tent, and when they returned the next day with
,their meager furniture not, one single worm was
to be seen on the trees or the house or the ground.
The cords of their tent were cut, their lives were
threatened, but the love of God conquered and a
, blessed work was wrohght in that place.
Later in this summer Brother Wright came in
from his potato field thoroughly discouraged be
cause of the biigs. Someone reminded him of the
story of the flies. "Well," he said, "if you have
faith for potato bugs I wish you would pray. T
haven't." The prayer was offered. He started oxit
with his Paris green but soon returned with it un-
u.sed as not a potato bug was to be seen anywhere.
And in the fall I heard him say gleefully that he
had never had such a crop of potatoes.
The above was written as an editorial for the
Word and Worl\. and afterward printed in a tract
and one was sent to a young girl who was ill. A
horse fly buzzing in the curtain distressed her. Over
and over
.
her mother sought to catch it or crush it
but it eluded her every time. The girl remembered
the tract and prayed, and they neither saw nor
heard the fly afterward.
Just one more incident. A ladies' home became
so infested with big, black roaches, that she felt
eomnelled to move and hired another apartment.
Suddenly after her good? were partially packed she
realized with horror that it would be of little use
for her to move, for they were in everything and
would be carried
,
to the new home, and .soon be as
disfTp^iug as before. She sat down in a rocker
ready to crv. The postman brought a letter fi.-om
rap with the tract in it. Immediately she obeved
this Old Testament preeept, "T^elieve in the Lor^f
your God, so shall ye be established; believe his
prophets, so shall ye prosper." 2 Chron. 20:20.
She knelt and prayed and went joyfully and care
fully on with her packing and never a roach made
its appearance in the new home, and when she saw
me and told me of her victory I could "rejoice"
again at the suffering that came with the experience
which was to make vivid to me over and over the
words of the Psalmist, "He that goeth forth and
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come
again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with
him." Psa. 126 :6.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
THE BOOK OF BOOKS.
I just now picked up my Bible and read of the
five thousand who- were fed, and 1 said, What a
wonderful book the Bible is! Xo other book like
it in the whole wide world. Then we turned over
and read of the withered hand that was stretched
out, the blind eyes that were opened and the palsy
that was cured. Again we read of the raising of
the dead and we said, well, there is history of the
most interesting kind that man's eye ever rested
upon.
After Christ fed the great multitude with the
handful of food he went to the mountain side to
have a spell of prayers. After he had prayed until
a late' hour in the night, he saw the little ship h.un>;
up in the storm and, behold, he walked down the
hillside until he came to
,
the banks, of Galilee, and
he went across the sea on the water without gettin
the soles of his sandals wet. He overtook the boat
and went aboard and landed the ship at the right
place ; he was needed over there for they had a man
in that community with whom they could do noth
ing; he was out in the touibs and no man dare go
that way as he was dangerous..
But Christ made the landing and, strange to say,
he met the bad man as soon as he got to the city, or
the boat landing. Jesus neyer goes around the bad
fellow; in fact he is looldng for the fellow that no
body else can handle, for as long as we can handle
the fellow there is not much chance for the Lord to
do an}i:hing as long as we have him. under our con
trol ; but when we wake up to the fact that we have
a fellow that we can't do anything with then we are
willing to turn him over to the Lord.
There is ho telling what Jesus could do with the
fellow if he could get him a little earlier in life.
We know he can save him as it is, but what might
the man.do if he was saved in his younger life. If
he could get a good case of old-fashion Bible sal
vation while he was still in his teens, he would save
himself of all the fearful struggles in the tombs,
and could look back over his life and have nothing
to regret or to grieve over.
Some people may think that this man was just
out of his mind and was not in trouble no other
way; but there is a verse in the Bible that lets us
see the inside of his fearful struggles, his awful
heartaches and heartbreaks. We read that he was
driven of the devil ; that is the key to the whole sit
uation. Just think of that fearful statement when'
you think of the man in the tombs : "He was driven
of the devil." I don't wonder that Jesus walked
on the water to go to such a man. There was one
man in need and he wanted hdp, and thank the
Lord he got it,' for Jesus is more than a match for
the devil. No sooner had the boat landed than this
man ran to meet Jesus. We read that the devils
in the man cried out; notice what 'bhey said to
Christ : " ''Hast thou come hither to torment usbefore
the time? Thou art the Christ, the Son of God.'
We used to be with you hx heaven, but now we are
here in this world and we have demonized this man
and are making our home with him ; if you cast us
out we want you to let us go into the hogs." He
said, go, and the devils went and the hogs went
also. But the man i? the fellow we are interested
in. and what became of him. Well, here is the
ston'. We i'>9ad that he was clothed and in hi.s
right mind, and was sitting at the feet of Jesus.
� He wanted to become an evangelist, for we read
that he wanted to go with Jesus; but Jesus made
a home missionajy out of him for Christ told him
to go back to his own family and tell them what
gTeat things the Lord had done for him.
In this wonderful piece of history we see that Je
sus could tame a wild man. Well, bless his dear
name! He has often done it and he can do it
again. H-e was a wonderful success in taming wild
men, and stretching out withered hands, and open
ing blind eyes, and curing the palsy, and making
the dumb to speak, the lame' to walk, and the deaf
to hear. He could multiply bread and pots of oil
as no other man ever has done. He not only ran
153 great fish into one net, but he took two little
minnows and multiplied them until not less than
fifteen thousand people ate and were filled. He is
still taming men and multiplying food.
One of the greatest miracles is how this old world
gets its food. It looks like that one city in one
day would eat up everything on the face of the
earth, but there are all the cities of the whole
world, and all are fed and still the markets are
loaded do-wn with the good things of life. To go in
to .one great city market, it doesn't look like it
ever 'would sell out or that the foodstuff there would
ever be eaten up, yet go back there that afternoon
and they are pretty well sold out. Be'hind the gi-eat
city market is the great God, and he is. as truly mul
tiplying food today as he did nineteen hundred
years ago. Why will we doubt God? Why do we
get a little uneasy when we think that the meal
barrel is getting low? We don't remember the
words of Elijah when he said to the widow, "What
have you in your house?" And she said, "Enough
meal for one ca.ke and enough oil to go with it."
He said, "Go and make me a little cake first, and
then bake for yourself and son;" and behold, the
little meal lasted a whole year, and the oil never
gave out in the cruse. Well, if the Lord could do
such things in the days of Elijah, if he is the same
today, he could do the same for us if we had the
same kind of faith that Elijah had.
One of the strangest things about salvation is
this; when a fellow gets it he is not the same man
any more; he is as truly another man as the world
stands. He doesn't look like the same man, he
doesn't act like the same man, he doesn't talk like
the same man, he doesn't live like the same man;
he doesn't love the things that he used to love, he
doesn't go to the same places he used to go to, he
doesn't run with the same crowd that he used to
run with, he doesn't dress like he used to ; in fact,
he has been made over again, he has been bom the
second time. The first time he was bom he was a
born rascal, ahd the second time he was bom he
was a born Christian; that is the thing that made
hipi another fellow ; he is another man.
'Gipsy Smith tells about a great revival that he
held in northern Scotland. One night he went up
to the large tabernacle and the crowd was about the
door until he could hardly get in ; as he went in a
little girl about six years old grabbed him by the
hand and put a little wet piece of candy into it and
said to him, "Oh sir, I want you to have my candy."
He said, "My little girl, why do you want me' to
have your candy?" "Oh," she said, "We have a
new daddy at our house. -You ought to see daddy;
he is a new daddy." Gipsy said that one testimony
was worth the cost of the whole meeting.
Well there is one thing sure; if you look you
can see the tracks of Jesus around the old Scotch-
nran's home; you can see Jesus making a new
Scotchman; he did not just merely reform a
Scotchman, he made him over; he took all the de
sire for liquor out of him and put within him a de
sire to be a man and a Christian gentleman; that
made him a new daddy and therefore, the little girl
wanted the Gipsy to have her candy. She could get
along weU without candy with a new daddy; it was
the new daddy that was filling the dear baby's
heart. When she came into the arms of a loving
father she was so delighted that she was ready to
give up her candy. How a man can be a mean
daddy is one of the mysteries of the earth. How
miserable is the man that is mean to his family ; he
just simply in .hell above ground and is driven
of the devil ; he is lost eternally if Jesus doesn't
land the boat in his .village.
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A PATHETIC GLIMPSE INTO
MISSIONARY LIFE.
There are various experiences
through which the foreign missionary,
laboring in the isolated places, passes;
but of them all one of the most touch
ing and pathetic is the one recorded in
a letter I recently received from the
�brother with whom I co-labored in Zu-
luland until Mrs. DeWeird's health
necessitated our leaving. I shall give
it in his own words.
"We have herewith to inform you
with deep pain, that God has called
our little Joseph to a better land. He
passed away yesterday morning
at
^�15, after six days' of awful pain
and
often with bitter crying. He had no
sleep for nearly two days and nights.
Death was caused from dysentery. Oh
to witness his agony, and watching
over him day and night took nearly
all our strength from us. Jesus want
ed our precious little darling. Oh� the
duty I had to perform yesterday�that
of fixing the coffin, putting in his lit
tle corpse, and conducting the
funeral
service. I tell you beloved, it
was a
hard thing, but God spoke to souls.
Quite a crowd of natives
had come
and tears were shed ashram.
There
-were sobbings mingled with praying.
Dear little Joseph, the pre.cious boy,
has it better with Jesus tlwn here.
But
oh the emptiness after him. Poor
darling mama, she gets nearly
broken �
down by sorrow. Please remember
�us especially in prayer at this time.
'
Beloved reader, you who are parents
put yourself in. our dear brother
and
sister's place. Away from home
and
loved ones, far out on the lonely
mis
sion station separated from civiliza
tion, watching by the hour
at the sick
bed, standing by as the little spirit
de
parts, then out in the yard
for a few
boards to make the coffin,
while the
wife lays out the little corpse;
then to
the native burying ground to conduct
�the funeral service of your own pre
cious little oue; back to the empty
co.
the vacant chair and the silent
room
These are the pathetic times. In hour?
like this the prayers of
' .homeland
saints mean so much- Oh
beloved, be
faithful to your friends across
the sea.
Help carry their burdens, pray
with
them and for them. Send
on the
cheering letter, and the
of comfort. Enclose a thankoffenng
and God will smile up�f y�"� . ,F. De Weird.
Pietermaritzburg, So. Africa.
UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS.
Africa.




which in the Hebrew, means
cutting
off", and in the Coptic, it was
called
"Sera," meaning "victory, triumph
by
.reat conflict." And as I gaze
on the
Thining Cross as it sits above me m
the clear, l.lue African sky,
these re
mote meanings seem to impress
them
selves upon me. with emphasis-
strange
profound. Why should this
Cross
of the South, carry in its meaning
that
whicb so clearly connects it
with the
sufferings and the triumph of
the bon
of God? , ,
In Daniel 9:27 w read of the
Mes
siah being cut off, and in Hebrews
2:10, we learn that Christ, the Captain
of our Salvation, was made perfect
through suffering. Thus we see the
starry cross by its double meaning, in
terwoven with the strange life of the
Son of God. I have read that former
ly the Southern Cross was visible in
Northern latitudes, but in the gradual
shifting of the heaveiis, it has long
since sunk away southward. It was
last seen in the horizon of Jerusalem
about the time that Christ was cruci
fied.
These lands over which the celestial
Cross once ihung, can see its face no
more. In the wise providence of the
Almighty it has turned away, not to be
lost in oblivion, but to shine in a
darker cHme, and to bid the sons of
a darker, land to lift up their weary
heads. Like Philip, the evangelist,
the Southern Cross has been com
manded by the Lord to go to the
South, and to bless the wondering
Ethiopian, and to shed its silver light
upon the desert dwellers. Thank God,
the Cross is seen in the African hori
zon. It is shining upon our humble
home tonight. This bright Cross of
the sky that has turned away from
lands of greater opportunities and
higher and hblier privileges, has come
to shine upon the dark continent. This
to the mind of a missionary in Af:
would seem to illustrate the present
opportunities of. this .awakening conti
nent. Yes, this is Africa's day. Her
doors are wide open. The outer lands
and the inner lands stand ready to
welcome the best that the Church of
Christ can give. Obstacles, that a few
years ago stood in the way of the gos
pel, are now removed. The old ox
wagon, and the long weary foot march
es, are in many places things of the
past. From Cape Town to the star of
the Congo, a journey of nearly two
thousand 'miles, can be made within
a few days, and soon a convenient
highway from the Cape to Cairo will
be ready. But the devil is on the alert,
and his many agents are ready to take
every advantage of the new opening
to the inner tribes of Africa. I re
cently re^id that the chief article of
commerce carried over this new rail
way, was intoxicating liquors. Wher
ever the white man's influence has
gone in this great country, the brazen
devil drink is doing its deadly work.
An African heathen is bad enough in
his native state, God knows, but when
he becomes a partaker of the white
man's sin, he is almost an incarnate
demon. A good authority says,
native will buy a bottle of bad liquor,
drink it in an hour or two, and go mad
for a week. They will go mad with
drink, jump about and are beside them
selves, ready for murder or anything
else." /
Chief Kamma, of Bechuanaland,
when pleading with the British Gov
ernment not to flood his country with
strong drink, said, "It were better for
me to lose my country than to have it
flooded with drink. But to fight against
the white man's drink is to fighr
again'st demons, and not men. I drea-^
the white man's drink more than all
the assegais (spears) of the Matabeles,
which kill men's bodies, and all is
quickly over. But drink put? evil into
men and destroys their souls and their
ibodies ; frcym its wounds they are never
healed."
The foflowing is an exact copy of a
letter written by a Congo native to
�the Archbishop of Canterbury:
"Great and good chief of the tribe
of Christ: The humblest of your set
vants kisses the hem of your garment
and begs you to send to his fellow
vants, more gospel and less rum."
In the bonds of the gospel,
Ugalla."
This letter was written in the early
history of the liquor traffic in Africa
and while the messengers of the gos
pel, we are glad to say, have increased
since then, we are sorry to add tha;
rum has not decreased, but has mul
tiplied many thousand times over. In
many cases they who pray that Afri
ca's sons may go to heaven, by their
influence and their wicked aliliance
with the liquor traffic, are sending
them to hell-
Tl^ very near future holds in store
wonderful things for Africa, wonderful
for good or wonderful for evill. As to
how the tide will turn, no one bur
God can tell. Thousands of the rising
generation are seeking to find out the
secrets of the white man's power.
Schools are being scattered over the
country and multitudes of young peo
ple in almost every district are study
ing the white man's books and are be
coming acquainted with the white
man's language, and are, in many
cases, Jearning . his vices much faster
than his virtues. The British Gov
ernment is on the side of education,
and teach the natives well. He
is eager to learn and all that his op
ponents' can do will never keep him
back. Africa's day has come. What-
shall we do for her? Let us give her
children pure books to read, pure pic
tures to look upon, and trades that
are honorable and good, and above ev
erything else let us establish in their
midst pure churches with a holy relig
ion inwrought by a living Christ. Let
us tell, noit a few only, but let us dc
our best to tell them all that the blood
of our Christ is the only remedy for
sin. Let us point them to the Cross
of Calvary, let us bid them lift their
weary eyes toward a better world. Do
not delay. They are going fas't. More
than five thousand a day arye going in
to eternity from dark Africa. Surely
there is a place for you in the great
work of llifiting Africa's /sons and
daughters from the awful pit wherein
they are fallen. There is something
that you can do- Do it now. Do it
at once. Do it before you close your
eyes in sleep. Perhaps this is your
last day on eanth. For Jesus' sake
and for the sake of the millions in
darkness, do not delay, but do some




On one of the highest mountain
peaks , surrounding the beautiful lake
in Naini Ta>l is located the ,Methodist
School for Angilo Indian boys, the
Philander Smith College. It is certain
ly a beautiful situation. One can look
down over the lake and the beautiful
panorama of houses on the surround
ing hilils, and far out over the plains
fonty-five or fifty miles. By walking
just a short distance the view is mar
velous, with its va'Weys and mountains
overtopped by the everlasting snows
which seepi to reach, in all their white




cream for Ic a dish.
Nothing to do but
put it into millf and
freeze it. At grocers,
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Momnrtal Relle a Specialty
One can realize the freshness and
pui^iity of the air when they see the
boys with their ruddy complexions,
their unfailing energy, � their eagerness
for the games and drills. Abounding'
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life seems to be the characteris'tic of
all.
One doesn't need to speak of the
educational facilities, for those are ap
parent to all who follow the results of
the government examinations each
year.
We are not so concerned with this
phase of the work done as with the re
ligious training and the character
building which is a marked feature of
this institution. It was my privilege
to spend six weeks during the hot
months of May and June in this de
lightful school. A privilege; Yes, it
was a delight which will not be forgot
ten as long as memory lasts.
There is a Teachers' Bible Class ev
ery Tuesday evening. What is needed
more in a school which has one hun
dred and thirty or more young ilives to
mould, than a consecrated teaching
force? A Mission Study Circle is con
ducted every Sunday afternoon; but
the real vital religious force seemed
to be in the Knights of King Arthur.
This is a religious order and the daily
meetings are arranged for and con
ducted mostly by .the boys themselves.
I wish all might see the manly, brave
Christian lads, collecting in the prayer
room every evening, no matter what
counter-attractions there may be, for
a season of prayer. I feilt that to be
the powerhouse from which is to issue
a force which some day willi move
India to Christ.
Word goes to Anierica by almost
every mail of depleted forces, of de
mands -.far above the strength of the
workers to meet. What is to be
done? Look into the prayer room of
the Philander Smith College each ev
ening and you will feel that there is
the solution of the~ problem. 'Three of
these young men have already definite--
ly dedicated their lives to the ministry.
On the 20th of June was celebrated
the Viceroy's birthday. A special en
tertainment was given to all the school
children of the Eng'lish schools in
Naini Tal, at the government house.
The older pupils, with the exception
of those of the two Methodist Schools,
Wellesley and Phiknder Smith Col
leges, were invited to a ball on the
evening of the igth and danced from
�eight o'clock until twelve. This is
, just one incident of the influence un
der which the Anglo-Indian youths
are placed in the schools provided for
them.
I attended a dinner on "Founders
Day" in one of the principal Anglo-In
dian boys' schools in the United
Provinces. At the table each boy was
furnished with wine with which he
was required to drink the health of the
founder. Who can say that our Meth
odist schools for Angflo-Indian boy?
and girls are not needed? My heart
burns as I say, from Philander Smith
College are to come some of our
strongest missionaries of the future.
That college is to wield a mighty in
fluence for righteousness in this great
land; characters are being formed
there which will 'lead the hosts to vic
tory.
Let us feel the importance of the
work among the Anglo-Indian com
munity, as never before, and God will
ii.=c them to fill up the vacant places
and to lead this land t-j himself.
Lucknow, India. Elizabeth Hoge.
CHIQUIMULA, GUATEMALA,
CENTRAL AMERICA.
� If you who have never been on thi'
field could only know t-he needs of the
missionaries as thbse \yho have been
on the fieJd you might take .time more
often just to sit down and write and
let your missionary friend know that
you are interested, that you appreciate
something of the sacrifice he has made
in leaving home and friends and loved
ones and -going out into the far away
�dark place; best of all you wil'l tell
him that you are praying and will en
courage him to believe that God is
hearing. Your letter may not look as
if you had taken many lessons at writ
ing school Or show that you have sat
isfactorily completfed a course in
grammar, but if it only comes from a
heart filled with the love of God, a
mind illumined by the flames of Pen
tecost, a pen tipped with the fire of
�the Holy Ghost, cleansed and sharp
ened in the place of secret prayer
then I tell you now that it will never
blight anything but sin and will bless
till Jesus coines.
Only those who have stayed long
enough on the �mission field for the
novelty to wear off can undertand the
"monotony" of missionary life. It more
especially affects the young missionary
who has not yet learned the language
and gotten his time filled with oppor
tunities to bless, in the way of real
soul-saying work. The tramping of
bare-feet, the jargon of strange
tongues, the pitifufl, ceaseless singsong
wall of those blind beggars sitting on
the cobblestones, the never-ending
clanging of the idol-house bells, here
they* do not ring the bells but pound
them with a hammer; all these do not
break the monotony, they do augment
it. . Is it a sin if sometimes he longs
for the great city in the homeland,
bears again as if 'twere sweet music
the roar of its busy streets. If you.
were with him for awhile you would
not blame him for treasuring in mem
ory those quiet country Sabbaths of his
boyhood: oh, the sweet stillness of
those summer Saibbaths of long ago!
That sweet stillness spelled peace�
here an awful silence' spells death.
That siweet stillness bespoke life,
quiet, happy, contented. But this aw
ful, age-long silence, a silence that af
ter nineteen centuries is orily now be-
ginuing' to be broken, this silence
spalls
'
death, yea 'Worse, . damnation,
eternal, everlasting for they know not
him who alone giveth life and salva





FOR AUGUST 31, 1913.
Israel at Mount Sinai.
Ex. 19; Heb. 12:18-24.
Golden Text.�"Let us have grace,
whereby we may serve God acceptably
with reverence and godly fear." Heb.
I2':28.
The Statement.
Faith is impossible without fidelity;
indeed they mean the sarne thing. Fi
delity means the following of clearly
defined paths of obedience, and the
rendering of heart service. Israel had
been taught to trust God, as he saved
them from the clutches of slavery,
brought them through the Red Sea,
and gave them bread from heaven.
Now they must be trained in practi
cal fidelity. The lav* of God had b?e
passed down from the, patriarchs .�-
oral form. No doubt there were ..
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ten documents upon righteousnes:?
and religion before Moses' day, bu
they were not comprehensive, and the
people were not thoroughly impress
ed with the authority of these docu
ments. Each father was under Go
the moral guide of his family, and thi
religious and moral life, of the nation^
was � in its infancy. They are now
blooming from a group of families in
to a nation, and at Sinai God gives
them a code of common laws which
point out for all time to come the
foundation stones of national life.
When a people begin to approach God
they pass through a gate of repentance
and law as symbolized by Sinai; but,
having passed this, they come to the
church of the first born, to Mount
Zion, with its atoning grace and pen
tecostal glory, by which,we may please
God, having his law written not upoi''
table;; of stone,, but upon the. fleshly ta
bles of our hearts.
A Holy Nation.
"And ye shall be unto me a kingdom-
of priests and an hlly nation." God
intended national Israel to stand be
tween him and the rest of the world ii
their day. This is the meaning of
priest; one who has authority to rep
resent himself arid others in his ap
proach to God. Spiritual Israel or th?
church of Christ is appointed to ful
fil, this office today. With this an
nouncement the national in place c
the family feature of Israel begins t-^
appear. The responsibilities of a na
tion at once fall upon them, and they
have to go to war. In this war they
win, as long as the symbol of divine
authority is held up. 'The kingdom i
nation of Christ, built upon God's
immutable law, is also an organized
fighting force. This is one of the
signs that it is a kingdom.
Reverence
To serve God acceptably, as the gol-
�den text indicates, there must be rev
erence There can be no true rever
ence without fear. Hence we are
�taught to fear God. Such a lesson
would be idle if there were nothing
in 'him to fear, if his laws had no
penalty for their violation. But law
could not be without penalty. In pro
portion as the penalty for a deed is
sure, the rule bearing upon it is en
titled to be called a law. God began
early to inspire people with the gravi
ty of sin and its violent nature. This
is one meaning of the rivers of blood
which have been shed from the bodies
of innocent animals; this is one office
of the atonement of Christ's blood;
this is the purpose of the awe-inspir
ing scene of Sinai and the terrible
scenes of the coming judgment.
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THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER.
By J. P. Gibson.
Sabbath Desecration.
This subject, naturally, might he ex
pected to be discussed by evangelists,
. deacons, elders, superannuated laymen
and sanctified women, but for an "out
sider" to presume to raise the danger
signal, or utter words of warning, will
by the "elect" and do-as-you-please
church members and church officials' be
considered unnecessary meddling. I
have been an ordinary observer, and
have scrutinized the tendencies and
proclivities of the people, and I assert
that the indications toward proneness
for Sabbath desecration and utter dis
regard of the divine injunction to "keep
the Sabbath day holy," are increas
ing alarmingly.
We firmly believe that the command
to observe the Sabbath day as a day
of rest and service to God, is as bind
ing as any of the requirements ema
nating from Deity. The wicked and
non church members are not expected
to strictly observe these Bible com
mands, yet all should heed the special
injunction under discussion, whether
some of the othars are adhered to or
not: 'The universal and growing^ disre
spect for the "holy Sabbath," set apart
by God himself, is sapping and under
mining the fundamental principles of
our Christian religion, breeding and
creating a disrespect and contempt for
the Bible, and sacred and hallowed as
sociations which formerly attached to
the "Lord's Day."
I am not a pessimist in any sense
of the word, but when we hear from
the sacred desk that the world is
growijig better and men are improving
in morals, the facts and everyday
transactions contradict any such as
sertion. Of course externally much
is being done, handsome church edi
fices are being 'erected, large sums of
money are being raised for missions
and other .purposes, but did not the
�
Jews fall into this same kind of ritual
ism and formalisrfi before the Savior
came? They were entirely ignorant
of experimental religion and the wit
ness of the Spirit. I was born and
reared in the country, and regret that
I ever left my little hoaie up on the
"old stage road," and when I occasion
ally visit country churches, .my heart
is made sick and I long for the days
of our fathers. Formerly large con
gregations assembled at the country
churches on the Sabbath, and now
it isi impossible lo attract or secure the
attendance, at any of the country
churches, more than a mere handful,
and during religious services dozens
of automobiles pass by the church on
pleasure bent, clearly and unmistakably
violating the holy and divine command
to observe the Sabbath and keep it
holy. Sunday has become the most
fashionable day for recreation, the
most popular day for outings to the
springs, and ofRcials in the churches,
Sunday school teachers and business
men, who are expected to exert health
ful influences, ersot proper standards
oJ morality, axe flagragttJy and without
conscientious scruples violating thi*
cowimand and treating the "Lord's
Day," as a secular- h�Hday. Busi'nes?
and professional men claim that they
eannot indulge in these pleasure trips
except on the Sabbath; they save a
day, and from a moral standpoint they
had just as well be in their offices and
places of business hard at work. The
ministers recognize this lamentabe'e
condition. I have talked with scbme of
them, but how are they to correct and
remedy the evil.
Destroy the Sabbath with its hal
lowed associations and all it should
stand for, and this country and society
will become as the scriptural "whited
sepulchre." Oh! for some powerful
reformer, sent by God, to arouse the
church and people on this subject, for
disrespect for the Sabbath, the church
and the ministry means decay, ruin
and religious death. Some people seem
to think that they can do as they
please, because they have money, so
cial standing, automobiles and influ
ence, but there is a great, just and
never changing God, who will not al
ways ailow his laws and commands




The people ure hungering today for
the "Thus saith the Lord." They are
wanting the soul food that is found
only in the word. Because of this
fact I think it well for ministers to
use much of the scriptures in their
discourses, and one of the best meth
ods I have found to do this is to give
Topical Bible Readings.
A teacher of the Bible should be fa
miliar with the customs, habits, laws,
and beliefs of the people and times
mentioned in scriptures used in Bible
readings to be able to give :the ren
dering of scripture that will be help
ful, and that will honor the Holy Spir
it. To have the people read verses
of scripture without the proper inter
pretation cannot be considered a Bible
reading, and soon becomes a source
of weariness to the people. It re
quires more careful study and prayer
ful meditation to form a good Bible
reading than to prepare a sermon, but
I think we are amply repaid for the
extra work and effort demanded. Let
me offer a few rules for forming and
giving Bible readings:
I. Select topic appropriate to the
4 people and occasion.
2. Do not use toe many references
3. See that all references have
some special bearing on the subject.
4. Do not force a meaning into the
scriptures that makes it difficult to un
derstand.
S- Be sure that your interpretation
harmonizes with other scriptures.
6. Do not force a meaning into the
scripture m order that it may contain
a desired doctrine.'
7. As much as possible, keep out
all .Greek and Latin, fine theological
points and controverted scriptures.
8. Honor the Holy Ghost by ex-
peobing him to teach you the meaning
of what he has written.
9. Do not try to ape others in ex
pressions or gestures. Be yourself.
10. Go front your knees to the pul
pit, and retain the knee condition while
giving the reading.
I wish to ithank rhe editor of The
Pentecostal Herald for allowing a
place in our paper for the Bible read
ings sent them, and wish it known by
aJl that they are given for your use
in private slwdy, and to g�t the best
out of them they should be studied
I with an open Bible before you�or in
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Pupils are surrounded wUh an atmosphere of culture, who esome feUowshlp and safe, re
ligious environment. New buildings combining all modern conTenlenees. Health record uu-
surpassed. Academic and College Entrance Courses. Music Department under skilled artists,
trained In Germany. Lecture and f^oncert Course, Domestic Science. The growing popularity
of the school Is evidenced by the faotthat a number of pup Is were turned away last session for
lack of room to a comodate them. Expenses for board, t iltion, etc., lower than other schools of
like grade. Send for catalogue and engage a room EARLY.






It's Zftnd Year iMUg List ef Saccassfnl
Go-Edncational Graduates
Spiritnal Environm�nts Low Rates
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS�SALVATTON."
In the famous "Blue Grass" regi>in within walking distance of the ma
jestic cUtfs along the Kentticky River. Surrounding sceneny most plcituresque.
Four modern buildings, well llgihted, heated and ventilated. Classical, Lit
erary, Sclentlflc and Theologtcal Courses. Special advantages In Music, Art,
and Expression. Careful attention pal-d to board. Outdoor exercises�flshliag.
swimming', boating, skajtlng, walking, tennis and basket ball.
This school has been abje to combine high Imtellectnal attainment with
deep Bplrltnallty. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian chara<ster at the same time.
We eeek in everything to put G-od first. Unusually low rates.
OUB PURPOSE�To develop Christian eharacter, strong Intellect, robust
bodies.
These Facts Demand Your Consideration.
Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.
public services. With the hope that
they maybe of service in building up
the cause of holiness I send them
forth in love, under the direction and
care of the blessed Holy Ghost.
My testimony today is, "I never can
APOSTOLIC
forget how the fire fell, when the Lord
sanctified me,'' twenty-six years ago
the First of last February. And the fire
still is burning. Praise his holy name!
Successor to (Bible and Literary Training School)
GREENSBORO. N. C.
Its curriculum contains the Grammar School,
Academic, High School. CoUegiatevBnglish Bi
ble, EngUah Theological, Greek Theological
and Music Courses.
Its Faculty Is composed of graduates and
teachers of strong Intellect and deep Christian
experience, with extensive practice as instruc
tors.
The expeuse is reduced to a minimum, which
includes room, electric lights and steam heat.
The healthful location, favored with good
water, and the sea and mountain breezfis, prove
a Providential blessing to thos� attending.
The Industrial Departments afford opening
for worthy student<!.who can't attend otherwise,
to work their way through.
Write for further pant'culars and free cata
logue. Address:
REV. WINFRED R. SOX. PRESIDENT.
REV. MRS. A. D, LUKE, B.S.. B. L., PRIN.
AFFORDBY kindercartek
NORNIAU SCHOOL
The Fifteenth Session Begins Oct. 6, 1913.
Regular course of two years, including in
troductory work in Connecting Class add Pri
mary and a short review ofMontessori Methods.
Model and Practice Kindergartens. Students'
Resideuf-e.
ELIZABETH SILKMAN, Principal
1110 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
OUR /^HOICE
EDITORS: Gabriel. Black. Harks. Hollman. Pickett
and Culpepper.
A sample copy only 15c
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ONLY $1 'Sffer^^ LADIES'
TURKISH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
To introduce the high quality ofour line
we are willing, for a limited lime.tostnd
each subscriber of the Peniecostal Her
aid a pair of our fine Ladles' Turkish
Boudoir Slippers, postpaid for ONLY $1.
Description. Made of the iinest kid
leather, with Silver embrol'iered Vamp,
silk pompon,hand sewed flexible leather
soles. Finished in pink, blue, lavender,
cardinal and black leather. This offer
is only made for a limited time, and positively only one pair win be sent to each subscriber
Size'$: No. 2 to No. 8. Be sure to state size and color wanted. Send money order or register
your letter. Reference: The advefUsing managers of this paper or the Commercial Bamk of
this city.
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY, Box 6 A. CLINTON.IS. C
IMMORTAL SOUL.
Pleeing downward as though pursued,
speeding
Heeding not the dark abyss or goal,
O'er yawning chasm, o'er precipice
leading
On and on to dark despair. Immor
tal soul!
In rugged paths of wickedness and
shame.
While swiftly time's fierce billows
roll.
Polluting, staining your once fair
name,
Counting not mortality of death's
toll.
Climbing o'er rocky steeps and passing
on
To gilded halls of shame and imag
inary pleasure.
Pausing not, heeding not the golden
opportunities agone.
Lost in the wretched past forever.
Crushing, trampling under feet.
The pure and good that would be
present;
But downward on turbulent tide so
fleet
Lost, Immortal Soul is bent.
Clinging, daring not release his feeble
hold.
Swaying into dark ravines of utter
wretchedness and sin.
Trembling, pale, writhing in misery,
this spirit once so bold.
With superhuman strength leaps
back quivering.
Mrs. Blanche Cummins Patterson.
HOW HENNY PENNY WENT TO
SUNDAY SCHOOL.
A Story�Mostly True.
- The birthday offerings of the Sunday
�
schools have been set apart by the
General Sunday School Board for the
purpose of establishing a large Sun
day School Loan Fund to be adminis
tered by the Board of Church Exten
sion in the interest of congregations
providing modern Sunday school
equipment in connection with their
church buildings.
The Board of Church Extension
from time to time has issued leaflets
I and folders calculated to interest the
children of the Sunday schools in this
movement. The last publication of
this class is entitled, "How Henny
Penny Went to Sunday School�A
-Story Mostly True."
This little folder is beautifully print
ed and fully illustrated, and will de
light the children. Superintendents or
pastors desiring a supply for their lit-
t'.e folks will receive same free of
charge by applying to the Board of
Chufch Extension, W. F. McMurry,
Corresponding Secretary, 1025 Brook
St., Louisville, Ky.
HELP THE NEEDY.
I am greatly in need of old Sunday
School Picture Rolls, and Sunday
School Cards used by the Primary De
partments of the Sunday Schools. This
material after it is used in the Sunday
Schools at home are useless to them,
but they are as great a stimulus to our
schools as if they were new. I wish
Sunday School Teachers and Superin
tendents would collect their old Sun
day School Picture Rolls and Cards
and send them to me. They can send
-.hern by parcel post at domestic pos
tage rates. It will be a great help to
cur work if you will kindly do me




I thank and praise God tonight that
through his"wonderful grace I am still
living on the glory side- I want to
say for the glory of God that when I
stand before my king and my. name
is called I hope to answer in these
words, "Saved through Jesus' blood."
When I look back over my sin-blotted
life I feel that nothing else could ev
er have washed my robes and made
them white except his precious blood.
He says, "My grace is sufficient for
thee," and in his grace I am trusting
to gain a glorious victory over all
evil and to come out more than
conqueror through him that loved us
and gave his life that we might reign
eternally with him. Tonight finds me
more than ever determined \ to follow
him all the way.
Do we really stop to think what it
means to go with him all the way?
Perhaps his way may lead us along
rugged paths where some souil is per
ishing for the bread of life; and
though our feet may be torn and
bleeding with our toilsome journey,
yet we should not hesitate to follow
him still further. Yes, even out where
the fires of persecution are throwing
lurid glares around those who have
sacrificed home, mother, honor and all
hope of heaven for a life of shame;
or it may be he would have us go
with him into homes that are blighted
by sorrow and grief, which seem al
most unbearable; it may be he would
have us gather these bereft ones to an
altar of prayer and there point them to
him who never lays more upon hu
man hearts than they can bear. He
was a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief.
Yes, it rneans , _a_^eat deal rnore^
than a great many think to be a true
follower of the meek and lowly Naz-
arene. Suppose in the stillness of the
njght, when our souls are silently
communing with him, his voice .should
call us to regions beyond where his
name had never been heard, where
precious souls are bowing down to
gods of wood and stone instead of
our blessed Christ? Do we really
love these deluded ones enough to fol
low him there that we may preach his
gospel to their hungry souls? When
we think of the fact that at every beat
of our 'hgart a heathen drops into a
Christless grave, should we not be
more careful how we sing that grand
old hymn, "Where he leads me I will
follow?" except we are really and
truly willing to go if he should call us
to seek his lost ones in darkest heath
enism?
May God help us to be more ear
nest in our efforts to follow him and
to lay aside every hindrance and con
secrate our lives afresh to him who
hath said, "Take up thy cross and
follow jne." With love to| all The
Herald family and praying God's




While following my harrow, I felt
impressed by the help of God and the
dictation of the Holy Spirit to write
these words which I pray may help
some one. The dissatisfaction, unea
siness, icomiplaining, pride, family
troubles, church quarrels and all other
unrighteousness, come because you
lack the secret of abiding in the Lord.
You say, "I belong to the church and
am in good standing. I keep the ordi
nances, belong to the woman's club.
and oh how we work to get members
into our church." Yet, with all this,
if we lack the secret of a)biding, you
know nothing of the joys of salvation.
"Oh Sister iSwanson, don't you be
lieve Mrs. Buttenfleld saye she is going
to join our church. Ooody, and if we
invite their children to our picnic they
may join too. Mrs. Buttenfleld says
she fbelieves in water baptism as we
do, also in holiness. Was that not an
excellent sermon on sanctifleation last
Sunday?" Yes, and you failed to pay
the price and was not willing to go
through and you never learned the se
cret of abiding. lUnless your pastor
knows the abiding siecret his words
will fall to the ground. You may be
baptized in water enough to swim you
to the pearly gates in glory, and with
out the secret of abiding you will nev
er get there. When we .know the se
cret of abiding iwe have the life that's
hid with 'Christ in God. We are mild,
loving and contented, regardless of
conditions. We care not if others
have wealth and honor a mansion here
to live in; we can sing with the poet:
"A tent or a cottage, why �should I
care.
They are building a mansion for me
over there."
We will occupy them if we so learn
the secret. Cut the shorelines, loose
the fetters and chains and ibe free and
you shall know the secret.
Dear ones, some of you are bound
to church with pride, hatred, malice.
deceit and dishonesty, still you claim
to be Christians, and even some to be
holy.
I trust these few lines may 'be a
blessing to some heart. Yours in him,
S. B. iStoner.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
I have just been reading the good
old Herald. About six years ago I be
gan to preach, and I praise the Lord
for his blessing to me. I united with
'the M. E. Church, and later they gave
me license to preach and appointed me
to a circuit.
We believe in entire sanctification,
but do not find much sympathy with
the blessing. There are some who be
lieve they are cleansed from all sin
when they are regenerated. I have
been asked not to preach it in meet
ings, but to sinners alone. I am a
Methodist and have tried to preach
the Bible; there is no other way. I
expect to preach the truth if I never
get another charge. Everywhere I go
I find people who want the Bible way
and whose hearts are hungry for the
full truth. I praise the Lord for his
wonderful goodness to me and mine
and do not want any pay by failing to
tell the truth. My pity goes out for
the man or woman who does not
know any more about Gad and his
word than to fight sanctification as a
second work of grace. When I can't
preach what I believe is the teaching
of the Bible, I will quit, for I do not
want to please the devil that much. I
am not down-hearted, cast down, nor
dismayed, for about thirteen years ago
I gave my life to the Lord and I ex
pect to live for him and tell of his
sanctifying and healing power.
Dear brother or sister, if you have
a habit you want to get rid of, take it
to the Lord and he will remove it,
even the thirst for tobacco. I know
'this is true from experience. I praise
the Lord for setting me free. His
blessing upon the people who read The
Herald. Your brother in Christ,
T. R. O'Bryen.
Please pray for the recovery of my
precious wife who has been sick ever
since April nth, and is still very ill.
Ask God if it is his will to grant a
speedy recovery. Yours in his love,
Chas. Jandon.
I earnestly and sincerely desire - the
prayers of the entire Herald family for
my daughter who has a painful cancer
on h�r head. I know God can remove
the cancer if the prayers of his saints
will prevail for her. A Mother.
WANTED A LOAN OF $3500.
Christian Friends:� I am in great trouble
because there Is a mortgage of 83,500 on my
home which will be foreclosed September 1st,
if not paid. I can give first mortgage on city
property and 320 Acre farm costing me $9.0C0
as security. Will pay usual rate of interest.
I pray God to lay this upon the heart of anyone
who couid make this loan and thus save my
home. If you haven't but half the amount,
write to me. Two halves make the whole.
Address, Bertha Bailey, Hoopeston, 111.
This means big; an.d little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users teutify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.
M.D. & H. L. SMITH, COMPA> >
A.t1�nt!i G* DkMod. (T .
What Every
One Needs
Is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have the beat local service as
well as Lone Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the
Cumberland Telephone & Tele-
giaph Company. 11
l(Incorperated) [ I
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
Dear Boys and Girts: We are ge-tting
caugM �� with your aetters
now so we
are going to answer them agam, ihowevei,
we ma,y havf? to shoriten yours
in order rto
"�eit ithem all in .beflore they get too stale.
I �hope you ihaive aJil ihad a .pleasant sum
mer lan^d that as you start to school you
mav go wlAh -the deteaimlnatiom-
to studiy
hard aind ma,ke me very Ibesit
owt of thas
eohool term. �One- oi the regrets
of my
S is itbat I di^ not study more diUgent-
y wtoile in Btftoool. I .bad
.amhltion enouglh
to m to keep at the head
oi my class.tat
,tihe" I did not care wheibher I remenjbei-edtTlLTol -any longer ^l^.n while I was
reciting it o,r not. You rau^^^^'Ot do that
w,a,v tout toy to leiarn so -the �facts
wiU xe
.S you, �and thus make a thorough
tstudent. ;I will say in later years,
I 'ap-
^x^^ated my oppiortunilties moxe and ap-S mys^M with greater diligence and
so -ot along pretty well. It as
a good
tile to try to be thorough in eyerybbmg
we do 'and �then we axe apt to
ma.ke �^rJi'orany,t^.g -��^-*f,V"
eialt is wbait we are aiter
m this ttate.
near Aunt Bettie: Heie comes
a little
giS from Arkansas. I have blue eyes,b^own toix and fair oomplexiooi. WjbohasTy birthday, July 10? H am ,ten yea^s
old and weigh 82 pounds. ]^�"�st ^aie
Ezra T:21 has M -the letters
except J on
it^ Love .to
am the cousins a-^^ Aunt Bet
Center Badge, Axk.
Ada I ithink you were to -get some postcatds lor ansJering .that d^estion cor-recSy were yon not? Youx �birthday �has
passed, but I tocpe' you got
.ome cards
anyway.
�, Dear Aunt Bettie: I liave
dark haix^
blue eves and weig-h 136 pounds.
�! am
file feT sfx tocflies tall. I am 15 years
oM Who has .my bintoday,
October . ?
? wouW Mke ,to correspond with the cou
sins and wil'l answer all the
cards I re-
cSve I hive (two sisters and one brother^? lo to Sunday schoiol every Sunday. We
had a�goo"d revival :here la.t .ummer and
over 100 were converted. Boy
Jones.
Fol&om, Ga., Boute 1.
T?nv I am glad indeed to 'hear of
'that
g,.eat'mee^ng%d ho,pe .the peo,p'le have
proved true to their profession.
Dear Aunt ^^^"^'-"'r^^J^^^'^:
girl and live oin' a farm
of about ,5 acres^
I wi^s dlevea years old ^
the m gxade at sahooil. We had
a gooa
meeting wWoh tested two
weeks an





J. uo+Aie- I am a little Hli-
nephew. Bros. ^ ^^^^ j,� wha^ch
-rrb'^-^kT^e-wi^b^^m^^'^Am about
^^l::, Ky^'TaomlButh S'helton.
. T. i-i, T .li'lre vour name anil
:s= �� � ��>"*'"�
a'bout them.
Dear Annt'^^^^^'^^^ old.
Who ha'S my ^i^rf to^n- ^
o farmer's dau^liter and ^^"^'^
grandmother takes The Herald^
Wte to exchange cards wiix.^ p^^ttexson.
cousins.
Fredonia,, Ky.
out in Sme for the cousins to see it.
_ . �4. Tto.t.tie I liave fcrown hair.
Pa" I Have one �brotHer dead and I miss^,^-"so mu'Ch. f
when school begins. Minnie Lee Hu'nt.
Flemiugsbu'rg, Ky.
Minniie Lee, I suppose by this time you
are golmg �to school and I want you
to
study hard and make a smart woiman.
Dear Aunt Beibtie: My 'aunt takes
The
Heraild I live with miy grandfather and
granrlmother. My fatHer and mother
died
wlhen I w-as 17 moin^Jhs old. I am
n^ow 13
years oM. I have Ibxown
hair and light
blue eyes. I 'have three brothers,
but
only two are livimg. Father,
mother and
U'ttle Ibro'ther all �died in the sajme yeai._
I donu belong to .the church but
will I
hope soon. I go to Sunday
school and
dhurch. I go to school and am
in the
5tth grade. 'Stella B.
Hunt.
Flemiingsiburg, I^y.
Stella yo'U were unfortunate to Hose
your parents so early in life
bBt h-orw
thankful , you should be to have good
grandparents to look after yon. Tny
.to
live so you can meet your parenlts again.
-
Dear Aunt Bettie: I l^aje a se^t
in your .oo^y corner? ^he
last letter I
wrote II lived in sunny Florida, bnt
now
T uve m the wild, west. We first 'lived in
Arkansas, then went to �I^l��d^ a.nd I
.never saw any S'now u*il we ^^J^l back
�west As we came �through the Eocky
Mountains ,1 saw some -of tl^e grandest
scenery in America. We saw
�the Black
cXon and Boyal Gorge of 'Co'loxado^
We crossed the Mississippi Biver and
the
ni-ht after we crassed we heard
the
SriAge .was all under w,atex. I Have a mcelittif colt fox my pet. . Mta Leach.
Midvaile, Idaiho.
Blta yon have given us a nice
l-etter
and we are sure the cousins will
be glad
,to hear from you ^.galn. It is <lui
te aoi
eduoa'tiou for one 'to travel, especiain,y_ if
they have an alert mind
and .are quick
to take in the sigM's.
Dear Aunt Bettie:' This is my second
letter Our sShool has .begun and
I am
Xd for I love to go. Baipa is snpertn-
tendent otf our Sun.-iay scihool
and I go
every Smiday. We live .aibont
foni" miles
from'^-one Sunday .school a.nd a half mi^le
from the other. How .are you getting
alon'g wi'th the Cousins' Fumd?
I hop
yon .Willi succeed for I think
it will do
good. You will find encloised
2oc. Is
that enough for a little �boy?
Lan.caster, Ky. , F'loyd A. Ison.
mioyd, we 'thank you for the 25c.
We
have 'only gotten about $2.50 on the fund
and hope you �W.ill s.tix up the cousins
to
do more.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Who 'has my birth
day. May 10? I am 14 ye.ars old,
have
dark brown eyes, .dark oomiplexion. How
many of vou cousins like to go to" .Sun
day Bcho'ol? I do. I: have read the New
Testament throuigh this year. Mary
Strutolinig, the shortest chapiter in the Bi-
'ble is 117 Bsalim. Wlbo found Moses m
the flags on the brink of the river? With
love to all, Flossie Dukes.
Red.hill, Ky.
FlO'Sisie, you have .done we'll to read the
Teslta^ment through. Yon must try to read
the whole Biblle ajs there are sio few peo-
inle who do so.
, �
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let ano'ther
liittile girl enter your co.rner? I am 15-
years old and weigh 124 1-2 pounds. I
ihave Ibeen an orpihan ever since I was 8
years old. .l' have one sister .aind brother
Ibnt we are .sep.arated from eaah other.
Wlhen I 'have soime .pictures made I'll send
you one. 'I il'lve with my aunt and
like
her fine. We keep a boarding hou.se in
Bainbridge, Ga. il will be 16 next Feb




Durant, we welcome you to our corner.
We sbailil be glad 'to get your picture and
Willi' promise it a place on my office wall.
You ought to see how many of my frien'ds
are hanging on my wall ! it is quite inter
esting to those vsTho come in to pick out
the ones they know.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: T have light brown
hair and dark complexion. I .am ten
years old .and weigh 57 pounds.
� My fath
er and mother belong to the church. I
bave two. sisters and one brother. .1 have
one �brother dead and I did love him so
and .took good care of him but God called
Mm home to live with. Mm. I will 'be




Dear Aunt Bettie: Forrest Hale, Ezra
7 :21 has all the letters of the alphabet in
it except S. I will .look out for those
cards you � promised to' the ones answer
ing this question. What was the flaming
sword that was placed at the garden of
Ede.n? I think it is nice to send mission
imo.ney. If we ca.n't .send mnch we can all
send a little and it will help ..to send the
go.sipel .over the .sea and after awhile we
shall have souls who will shine as stars
in our crown. S. C. Bay.
Brady, Ky.
Dear Aunt .Bettie: .1 .am ten years old
an.d aim in the 6th .grade at school. I
have brown hair and brow.n eyes and
dark complexion. Sns-ie Jane Brown, the
Golden Rule is "Do unto others as yon',
would 'they should do unto you."
Minden, .La., Bt. 2. Lucile Wade.
�� '
.Dear Aunt .Bettie : I ajn a member of
�the M. B. 'Church and go to Sunday
school every Sunda:y. I think The Herald
is a fine paper. I a.m 12 years old. I
have a kitty for my pet. I have liglht
hair. I am in the 7th grade at school.
This is m^y second letter to The Herald.
I enjoy reading the Children's Page.
Lillian Harrison.
Kingsland, Ga., Route 1.
.Dear Aunt Bettie: The dark sihades of
niglht have fallen over our little home; it
has been a lonesome day for some, but
for me', I en.joy such days. They furnish
an opportunity to read and rest one's
mind and body. Many days have 'dawned,
bxoug.ht .their duties and lapsed into eter
nity, lea'vtlng us to guess � the message.
Bach .morning the .sun gleams forth
through the gray haze sending its' ray to
every .nook and corner, and with one
great effort im.pxints the beau.tiful, heav
enly dome w.ith the one .little word,
"duty." Each evening it slowly sinks be
hind the -n'estem .horizon, its last flitter
ing rays tenderly placing the finishing
strokes .to the picture which suggests
the great question, "Have I performed
that duty?" Life's great baittles are
never won un.til the last fleeting breath
from 'Our body has flown. The burdens
and responsibilities that are resting on
other .shoulders wall soon be sihiifted to us.
Are we ready to receive and keep them
albove reproach, or .will we let .them fall?
, Bach victory we win only carries ^us a
step further, and our failure shonld
serve as a guide for a future foundation
instead .of pulling us downward. Well, I
�feuess my letter is long enough as this
is my second time for writing to The
Herald. Where is Minnie .Rains? I won
der if she has forgotten her .Missouri
friend? W'hat is sinning against the Holy
Ghost? Who has my birthday. May the
9th? I am 18 years old. Gertie Ratledge.
Holcom.b, Mo.
4�
Dear u\umt Bettie: This is my second
letter 'to The Herald. I enj.oy reading the
Children's Paige very much. We 'had a
picnic the Fourth of Ju.ly and sure had
a nice time. I wish yo.u and the cousinis
would come over a'nd help me catch fis.h
and eat fruit. We are having so.me
warm weather now. I will be glad when
our school starts in September for I en-
j.oy going. I would like some cards from
the cousins and will answer aiU I .get.
Luna, La. Mittie Head.
Mlttie, we can Sij-mpathize wiTh you ip
having snOh warm weather. This has
been the Iho'ttest summer ever known in
Louisville. I have an electric fan. at .my
back noiw trying to keep cool whille I get
your letters ready for the printer.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I wonder what you
are doing these days? Havin.g a grand
itiime I suppoise eating fru.it. fl have been
going to Sunday school, and singing t-nnice
a week .and .church once a month. We
bad a good time the Fourth fi.slbi'nig <in
the river. I am sure yon like them, do
yiou not? I would like to ex.cihange .post
cards. T had 'better close for I am sure
I heard the waste basket coming and he
win be sure to get my letter. ,
Luna, La. Lena Head.
Lena, -I am gla'd you eniayed the Fourth
so much and know the fish tnisted ex.trn
good because you caught them. Glad
vou are learning to sing.
Dear .-Vunt 'Bettie: Here comes a couisin
to have a chat with y.ou. I .play with my
pets, wihicih are .a cat and a doiU. Auntie.
yiou must oome over amd help me eat
fruit this sumiraer. I can almost see you
eaitinig peacihes now. T am only five years
old and 'have dark hair and eyes .and
weigh a'bout 35 poundis. With best wishes
to all, I am lyour little niece,
Luna, La. Bra Mae .Jordan.
Eva Mae. it would be a 'great treat �o
me to help y.ou eat thiose .peaches, f^r
there is no'thinig I enjoiy better than fruit.
bnt you �will liave to invite someone
n.earer your Ihome ais I aim too far away.
Thanks, all 'the same.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Willi you 'let a
Georgia girll enter your oormer? I am
15 .years old, my .birthday .being Jan.
22. We
^
live on a farm near the little
tow.n of Faceville, Ga. We live about,
three miles from the dhurdh, so we don't
go every Sunday as it is too far to walk.
I have five sisters and Lw.o brothers but
one brother and sister are dead. LUllau
J.O'hnsoe, I will guess that you are 16
years old. Willi some one telil me why
MetbUi&ella.h was 'the oldest man on earth,
yet he died before his father? Veda Mc-
Craig, a .talent of gdld is $5,350.00. Ez-
eldel's reed was six oulbits long. Your
niece an-l cousin. VaOda Boibison.
Faeevdllle, Ga., Route 1.
Valda, you write quite an interesting
letter. I wish the cousins could see what
a nice hand y.ou write an.d bow much
piiinis yon take with your letter. I wish
all the cousins wionld write with pen and
ink and as .pilaiuly as poissible for it
makes it hard to rea'd. Print your name
w.hen you do not write very well.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Willi you let me join
your band? I have fair complexion, light
hair and blue eiyes. I am 12 years old
and am in the 5th grade. Aunt Bettie, we
take The Herald and enj.o.y reading the
Chilldren's Page. I am a Christian and
'w.ould Ibe glad ilf all the cousins -were too.
I am igoing to visit my grandmother soon
who lives at Hioo, Texas. I will visit my
father's folks w,ho live at Eldorado, Tex
as. My birthday is October ,13. Will some
of itlbe cousins m'y age write to me?
Gdnisdite, Texas.
W'e axe soirry this littlle girl forgot
to sign ber name and ho.pe slhe may see
this and write again.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years of
Bige, have blue eyes, light hair and fair
oooaip.lexiion. I am in the � 4th grade. I
have four brothers and one sister. I li.ke
my new home better than I did out at
Carliabad. We moved to Athens in Jan-
uariy. Freddie Rushin.g, you -wiill find the
answer to your ques:tion in Matt. 7:10,
and Luike 11:11. Which is the greatest
oommandment ? Hattie Bazzell.
Athens, Texas, Route 5.
Hattie, I liope toany of the cousins will
find the answer to yoiur question and best
of all try to practice it.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I oome to chat
�with you agaifu. I bavie written to you
once before and received severail cards
and letters fro.m the cousins all -of which
I have' ansrwered'. 'I am go.inig to school
.and am in the Sth grade. I willl close
lio.ping to hear from some of the cousins.
Eleanor, Fla. Eva W.illiams.
Eva, I pity you it you are in school
this (hot weatlher, but guess we do not
feel the .heat amy more one place than
.another. It was nice 'that so m.aniy of the
couisin s remembered you with cards and
�your answerinig them shorwed .bow much
lyiou a'ppreciated them.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I lam in the 5th
grade at school and am 11 years old. I
have dark hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I go .to Sunday sobool every
iSumdiay. Mama tafcqs The Herald and I
enjoiy .reading the 'Children's Page. I
weigh 60 pounds. I wo.uld like to ex
change cards with the consinis.
JefEerso.n, Texas. .Tewel Murray.
J6Wiel, y.ou must be a little mite to only
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WALLACE.
Scarce �thirteen lyears toad passed,
When the Father thcugiht lit hest
To take her .bo his heavenliy home,
To lean on Jesus' breast.
For days and .nights w.e -watched with
oare,
Foir her we did our best,
Buit now she's sleeping in her grave,
Her sip^irit Is at rest.
The wreath of flowers our neighbors
(brought,
With 'bO'WS of ribbon tied.
Suit iprove-i to us they loved .her too.
And soruy that ishe died.
But oil, she's gone and �we aire left,
And why we cannot .teill,
But from liis holy Word we iread
"God doeth all things -well."
Today the rain has fallen
On her sacred Hittle mound,
But still we know how ibeauitllul,
She lies beneath the ground.
Why shouldst you shed a Ibitter tear,
And whiy thy heart despair;
Your darling's .go.ne to .that .bright home.
And we can .meet her there.
Her Aunt.
Mrs. G. W. Bond.
LANGSTON.
Mrs. Sarah E. Langston was iboirn S.ap-
tember 2, 1872, and died Jan. 1, 1909. It
is hard to realize' that mother is gone,
but her kindness to us .makes us miss her
all the more. She died of oonsumtption
and drop.sy, leaving a baby 19 months
old. While shie has left rus we know she
is in a better land than this �where no
pain is feilt and .where we can meet her
afteir the toils of life .are oiver. Our dear
father, James A. Langston, also .died Aug.
5, 1909. He was iborn Oct. 10, 1851 and
was 55 years old when ealle'i home. He
leaves eight children .and many friends to
mourn his loss. He toas gone to mee.t
mother on the .golden shore where they
will be forever with the Lord.
His daughter, Snsie Langston.
JENKINiS.
S. V. Jenkins deiparted this .life Feb-
ruairy 12, 1908, being 68 years, 11 mp.nths
and 14 days .old. He died of pneumonia.
He was a member of the Baptist Church
for foi-ity years. During his illness he
spo.ke often of his heavenly home to
which he was .going, anid ca.Ued .Ms loved
ones to his bedside and aske.d tbe.m to
meet hin. in heaven. He was a kind fath
er and a dear old grandpa.
We miss his coming foiotsteps,
We miss him everywhere ;
Home is not what it used to be
Since grandpa is not there.
He leaves a broken-heiatnted wife and
eight children to mour.n bis io.ss.
.His granddaughter, Daisy Russell.
HAVENS.
On Fri'Jay evening, March 10, 1912, the
death angel visited .tlbe home of Mr. and
Mrf.. Ja.mes Havens and took (from them
,th�.jr .dear daughter, u\.d.a, at the ag� of
18. .She was loved by all who knew (her;
she suffered tfrom con.sumption from
which disease She died. She did not be
long to any cihurch until March Sth; she
was baptized by Rev. .Harlan Murphy.
She was so weak she had to be baptized
in a box of water, but sih� came out
shouiting and .praising the Lord. She 'bore
her suffering welll. It was hard to give
her up, but �wfe do n'Ot weep as .those
wiio have .no hope. Ada was a loving,
sweet girl ; she called us all to iher bed
side in her dying bours, 'and said, "Papa,
I want you to be a better man In this
world, and when you oome to die, be
ready to meet me in that bright (home
above., wihere we .will pant no more." She
called me to her bedside, took my hand
saying, "Mattie, be a good little 'girl and
meet me in (that precious Ihwme above
wihere we can live together forever. I
hate to leave you, but the Lord is calling
for me to ooime and live with Jilm; I am
ready to heed his caill." Brother Murphy
was there just a fe'W' moments before she
died and isihe talked to lilm and isamg ithe
song, "Tes, ,1 will wear a crown over
A father, mjo.ther, two sisters, three
broibhers aal a host of relatives and
friends mourn iher loss. Her funerail ser
vices were conducted by Rev. H. Murphy,
at the hoiifle oif her father, .March 10th.
Tihe remains were laid to rest in the old
Grassy cemetery. May aiU The Herald
readers pray for thla dear family that we
ma'y meet our loved ones over on (the
golden ahore.
Dear Ada Is gone but iKit forgotten.
Never will (her memory *ade;
Sweetest thoughits will ever lliniger,
'Ro.nn.d the grave where islie was laid.
Her loving sister,
Ezel, Ky. Mattie Havens.
KBILLX.
The death angel visited the home ef
Mr. and iirs. Marion Kelly, and claimed
for Its viatim the bright fliower of their
hoime, little Lorence Kassell. He was ome
.year, one month and three days oild. He
was a b.righ,t, go.o.d child and loved by all,
who knew him. Lorence was born May
25, 1912, died Juu<} 29, 1913. He was sick
seven long weeks but during his illaess
he was so patient; seldom crying and so
willing to take .his medicine. AU was
done (that foind pare.nts and loving friends
could do (but to no .avail, for God in his
iuiflnite mercy saw fit to 'take him ihome
to (himself. The cause otf his death was
summer complaint caused by ills teeth,
.wi.idh finally ran into dropsy. Lytic
Lorence was a bright flower planted here
but iplucked up .and planted in yon happy
home where we will never more say good
bye. But weep not fond parents as
those who have, no hope; make a start
and prepai-e to meat G'Od for little Lor-
enc-e is waiting just in.sl'de .the pearly
gates to greet you with a j.oyous wel
come into that heavenly .home -wihere no
more good-byes will ever 'be spoken.
Lay a.w.ay his little playitbings,
�Wet .wiitb m.o.ther's pearly tears.
Horw we shall miss U.ttle Lorence
All the weary coming years.
Fold his dainty little .dresses
That he never more will wear,
Fox his little feet are waiting
U(p aibove the golden stairs.
Anoitiher little form asleep,
And a little spirit gone,
Another li(ttle voice hushed
And gone to be wiith Jesus.
Dear .parents and little .sister, weep mot
for little Lorence, for he can't come
back to you but you .can go to him, so
begin to prepare to meet him .o.ver yon
der in .that beautiful city of .fihe New
Jerusalem.
.His little body w.as Md to rest in the
Cente'rview cemetery after a few remarks
/by N. D. Huigtties, where he awaits (the
glorious oomlng of our blessed Lord.
B.y one who loved him.
PIGG.
The death angel visited the home ol S.
L. Plg.g and claimed for its victim their
only 'dau.gih.ter, .Sarah Ella. She was bom
January 5, 1892, and went to her heavenly
home February 25, 1913. Ella professed
faith in God December 7, . 1907, and two
years later was wholly sanctified. The
memory of her love and �thoughtfulness to
her parents and brothers, especially .dur
ing her last mcnths, will jco-mfort them
as they walk (here without her. She told
her pa.renits frequently not to grieve over
ber, that if at was the Lord's will she
was ready. .She called her only brother
to the ibed and begged and plead with
/him to be .good and Jive right and not
drink any more. He .promised not to
drink any more, and she gave him a kiss
.and said, "For Jesus' sake stand true to
your pro'mise." A light .has gone out of
the home ; the clhoicest flower fresh with
the dew of youth has been plucked fro.m
the family .circle. Just as the (fragrance
of the rose is never at its best until
crushed, .so the sweetness of her pure life
never so completely filled the home till
now. Her love for father, mother anid
brother was .great;, she loved not only in
word, but in deed. During her last sick
ness she suffered much, but there was lit-
.tle or no complaint. Through it all .her
faith in God and her Christian devotion
were shown as never .before. She leaves a
father, mother and one brother, with a
large cirole of friends .to mourn ihei'
death. We miss her i ii the home, but feel
that heaven now has a greater charm for
us and that iher going away will draw
us closer to God. Let all 'who read this
pxay for iBro. Pigg and family in this sad
hour that they may keep close an.! sweet
in the will of the Lord, .and say, "Tlie
Lord giveth .and the Lord taketh away;
blessed .be the pame of the Lord."
A Friend.
SHEPHARD.
Miss Mary Ro(bertson was bom Sept.
-12, 1836. Was . marrieid to Thaddeus
Sibephard, Jan. 1, 1855, and fell asleep in
Jesus, May 21, 1913. She was converted
and un.ited with the Methodist Church in
1890. Her life was a sweet inspiration to
her family and all who knew her. She
Uved a lhappy useful life umtil on the 13.th
of March, she was stricken with paralysis
an-l for forty days was unable to speak
or eajt. Througlh all her suffering she
never complained, but .patiently waited
for the .Lord to call her ho.me. Her sweet
patience was (her testimony. His grace
was sufficient for her. In her early mar
ried liife she labored with her husband,
on the battlefield, caring for the wound
ed and dying soldieri of the war of '61.
After 'the war closed she was left a widow
with mine cbUdreh. She kept her fam.ily
(together with 'the steadfastness Oif a sol
dier, always fighting for wihat was
rl<^bt Her death was aa 'her lii� had
been sweet an'l peaceful, amd she left us
the 'oomifortlng testimony that she was
ready to meet Jesus. May the Lord
use
her death as a chain to draw ih^r loved
ones who are unsaved to Christ. Gods
wonderful love and gm�i� made it possi
ble for us to say "The Lord hath giTen,
the Lord (bath taken away ; blessed be
the name o(f the Lord." Praise the Lord,
our sad, sad loss means a much greater
gain to (her. She is survived by one
dauglbter, three grand-daughters, foux
.great grand-dhildren, .besides a host of
loved onxes and friends who will miss her
(bright smile and cheery word of com
fort.
Wltih loving hands and aching hearts.
They laid ber form to rest.
Her sainted spirit we loved so w-ell,
iHas now gone home to rest.
Amid our .tears and sorrow
Our hearts are eased of pain,
Wlhen v^e think what an Inspiration
Her (lite has always been.
With tendere.S(t care she gul.'led
Our toddling baby feet
From infancy to womanhood.
Up life's (mountain steep.
Her love removed the jagged stones
And briars from our way.
And her loving smile and cheery word
Drove the .gathering clouds -away.
.Ah, .grandma dear, Bhe thought of you,
.Is an inspiratio(n. sweet,
And your life so full of sunahine
(Cheered all you chanced to meet.
Tbo(se w.ither6d hands, how ithey labored
To make our hearts feel gay
You always tried to make life sweet,
And smooth the roughness from our
ma.
Fought a good fight, and kept the faith.
And now with loved ones and Jesus,
For us to anxiously wait.
Dear Jesus, help us to live eiver
�So -Wlhen life and its cares are alll o'er.
We may go to meet .grandma and Jesus
Where partings will come never more.
Jn loving memory of grandma, by .her
granddaugibter, Mrs. O. H. Sweitzer.
(SHERMAN.
On Momdaty, Jian. 28, 1913, the gloo'm -of
death settled down upon the boime of Mr.
Eno(oh 'Sherman and carried the pure,-
gentle spirit of his father, Dr. B. C. ,
Sherman, to realms of everlasting life
fro(m .whence no traveler ever returns.
Dr. Sherman was one of Calloway's old
est .an(d mos)t higihly esteemed citizens.
For miany years a residont of Harris
Grove, a-nd a praotloing .physician, -n'hile
during that time he numbered bis friends
by the scores. Dr. Sherman was a man
-wtbo p'0(ssessed 'the highest principles of
character, and whose god'lty Influence -will
still live on and on to gnlde bis obildreu
and bis clhil!dre(n's obilldren to that home
whose builder and maker is God. Had
he li-ved till March 29tb (he would have
ibeen 86 years old, being .born March 29th,
1827. He was married to Sarah Adams,
J.Uliy 1, 1845. To 'ithemwere born six chil-
idren, ioiur of -wlhoim survived their .aged
(father. B .C. Sherman, Jr., Wm. Sher
man, of Sedavlia, Mrs, Marion Pogue and
Mrs. Pew Cole, of Hairxis Gro.ve. Dr.
(Sherman .was a faithful memlber of the
Metho^'list Churcb at Story's Chapel, and
died in strong faith in his Lord. His
iCuneral services were conducted by Rev.
Ru'dd, of Murny. In the presence of a
host of rela'tives and friends,wben the last
prayer bad .been 'offered, and while; the
last song was being sung ibis miortal re-
,ma)lu.i were tenderll'y carried to the Sink
ing Springs cemetery 'and placed beside
his loved Oihes who .had long since gone
before to await 'the fin.al resurrection.
To.) nuK-n cannot be said of this np.ble
Christian character. Think -wlbat a pure,
Christlike life he has lived before
us. Think of the grind .old ,hiymns that
-we have heard him sing. The prayer
we've heard him so earnestly pra,y. Ah !
.think of that saca-ed old book that �be
treasured so dear and out of it the les-
.sons that be gave yoru whille ihe was near.
The iwriter .well rememibers one that
he so much impressed upon them during
a srweet spirited co(nversation about the
.Lord an.d bis work. You -will find it in
1 Peter 3rd cbatp.ter 'and 15th verse.
.Sanctify tbe Lord Go^i in your iearts,
and be ye ready alw,ays to give an an
swer to every man that asketh you a
reason of the bo'pe that Ss in you with
meekness and fear. Oh, that we had more
servants of the Lord's that were so faitJh
full .as Dr. Sherm-an. He w.as very fond
of the grand old Pentecostal Herald, had
belo.n.ged to the Herald family a- number
of years. He devoted much of his (time
.and means to-w(ard helping others to
(better .lite biy placing The Herald In
.many 'b.oim.es who were vs^thout it. It
was Ihis deldgiht .all through life to bel.p
.those tlhat needed ihelp. DuriiU'g his last
hours be was heard murmurang the words
of his Messed Savior who was his rod
and staff to guide 'him through the chil
ly water to that brlgiht aibode. Hii
.pains were severe but be bore them .so
patlen.tily 'tilJ Q(od^ said, "It's enough,
come up higher."
The golden gatea were iO(p�n wide,
A ge(ntle voice aaW ooime, '
And angels on .the othe(r slfl?.
Welcomed his isweet S(plr1lt home.




Nauvoo, Ala., oamp, Sept. 12-22. Allie
Irick and wife leaders.
ABKAJVSAS.
Main Springs, Ark., Aug. 29-Sept. 7. Rev.
Lee L. Hamric, Rev. 6. E. Waddle, S. W.
Westmoreland, Sec, Presoott, Ark.
Beebe, Ark., Sept. 4-14. Johnson, Bark-
ett. G. W. Waddle, Sec.
Franklin County Holiness Camp Meet-
V'^i^'^Sf- 28-Sept. 7. Allie Irick and wife.J. H. Williams, Sec.
Annieville, Ark., tent meeting, Aua 17-bept. 3. Workers: Rev. and Mrs. L. Hib
ner, and R. T. Johnson.
Holiness camp meeting, Calamine, ArkSept. 5-14. C. E. Roberts and wife and
n I Taylor leader In song. JD. Sullivan, Sec, Grange, Ark.
CALIFORNIA.
Pasadena, Cal., August 23-Se.pt 1 Andrew Johnson. C. E. Cornell. S^!
� ,
GEORGIA.
Workers Bnd^' K-"'"'*' ^S-Nov. 2.w r r , ud Robinson, W. W MoOordMiss Annie Thurmau, Prof W W Knnfl'
songleader Mrs T w 7^ Hooten
Mrs W w ;,t'^ <^0"'��x.s pianist.
C T no7ten f.o"^\?^'^"^'''^ S�^^^�es.
tained free
' ' ^'^ '^'^''^^'^^ enter-
ILLINOIS.
Blshop OM,ham, Prof W^" a" ZtT j'F. Harmon. J. m. Keasler, Sec..? Omahi
Highlands Holiness Association camnSpringerton III., Sept. 12-22 WorTSs'-Key. Bud Robinson, Z. L. Petty B PMontgom.ery and Hattie Brookm^a'n. Dal
Route 2. �P'^'^ge,rton. Mi..
INDIANA.
Oakland City Camp, August 29-Sent 7
and j"o Tofll- O- H CallJsJ. O. Todd. N. W. Be.n:ton, Sec
KBNXPCKY.
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Aug. 21-31. Workers: Rev. John P. Owen.'^Rev.
M. I. ^fa^kn^'c^^fr, ir '
KANSAS.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 11-21. Workers-
Crrw^arr; K^n^ ^ ^-^^ B^?^-!
co�^:*';T�.'*k^SXmp^"Vd^e^s^'s \ Tefman, Detroit, Kansas. ^- I^�!-
LOUISIANA.
Ebenezer, La., Camp. Andrew JohnsonReynolds and Hamp Sewell workers f!K. Harrison, Sec.
MISSISSIPPI.
Frost Bridge, Miss. Camp, August 28Leader, Rev. W. J. Harney, "^'j. R "Soxton!
MoHenry Holiness camp ,meeting. Sept5-15 Rev. C. K. Spell and G. W. Purba-y'workers. Miss Zora .Saucier, Sec, S^uo&,
MISSOURI.
Hardland Mo., Aug. 27-Sept. 8. Rev. A L
^-^^ C-0P'e.land and wife, Mi^
MICHIGAN.
Hope,. Mich., Aug. 27-Se,p.t. 7. Revs VBuxton E. P. Mankofsky, J. Sturks pj:
NEBRASKA.
tio(n, Aug 21-3L Workers: L P. Hodge
Bf�ck, C. D. Hestwood, J GHurlbut, Pres. Kearney, Neb. C. EWoodson, Secty., W.auneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Sept^T P�^'"*"^�' Lelanco, N. J., Aug 30-
s�*^f^�n�^?'^ Holmess Association Camp,Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, andb. A. Zuber ,S'o.ng leader.
OHIO.
Sharon Center, O., Aug. 21-81. Rev. D P
Fulmer, Pres., Lagrange, O. Rev. C B
Allen, Evangelist.
Youin.gstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev JL. Brasher, I. P. Hodge, A. H. Joibnstou
and wife, Mrs. S. Hoclge, Minerva, O.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp, Sept. 4-
14. Workers: Revs. Jobn P., and JosephOwen. Wiley Owen, song leader. W. P.
Young, Sec, Rutherford, Tenn.
East Tennessee Holiness Association
Camp, Sept. 12-23. Rev. C. M. Dunaway
preacher, W. B. Yates, song leader. Mrs
Flora Willis, Sec, 2008 Summer St.,
Greeneville, Tenn.
Louisville, Tenn., camp, Sept. 12-2&
Rev. C. C. Cluck and wife workers. B.
L. Orr and A. B. White .managers.
TEXAS.
Ore City, Texas, Sept. 26-Oet. 6. AlUe
Irick and wife leaders.
VIRGINIA.
Salem, Va., Pentecostal oamn mfvetans:
begii.ns Oct. 3. J Workers, Rev. .iffl. L.
Hyde, L P. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Cow
man, of Japan, P. R. Nugent, Miss Shaw.
J. M, Rice, Sec, SaJem, Va.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
OUR BIBLE CLASS
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.
HEROD'S OPINION OF JESUS.
Time�Winter, A. D. 28.
Place�Galilee, Peraea. Matt. ii:i.
Mark 6:14-16.
Vers�s 14, IS, 16, 17. And it came
to pass, when Jesus had made an end
of commanding his twelve disciples, he
departed thence to teach and to preach
in their cities. And king Herod heard
of him; (for his name was spread
abroad:) and he said. That John the
Baptist was risen from the dead, and
therefore mighty works do shew forth
themselves in him. Others said. That
it is Elias. And others said. That it is
a prophet, or as one of the prophets.
But when Herod heard thereof, he
said. It is John, whom I beheaded: he
is risen from the dead.
At that time, when his countrymen
slighted him, upon the. account of his
meanness and obscurity, he began to
be famous at court. God will honor
those that are despised for his sake.
And the gospel, like the sea, gets in
one place what it loses in another.
Christ had now been preaching and
working miracles aibove two years;
yet, it should seem, Herod had not
heard of him till now, and now only
heard the fame of him. It is the un-
happiness of the great ones of the
world, that they are most out of the
way of hearing the best things (i Cor.
2:8).
Verse 8. Which none of the princes
of this world knew: for had they
known it, they would not have cruci
fied the Lord of glory.
"Deep things of God." The Spirit
'
(ielights to ekplore the infinite depths
of his own divine mind, and then re
veal them to us, according as we are
capable of understanding them (Deut.
29:29). The secrets of revelation are
secret to some, not because those who
know them will not reveal them (for
indeed, the very notion of "revela
tion" implies an unveiling of what
had been revealed), but because those
to whom they are announced have not
the will or power tp comprehend
them. Hence the Spirit-taught alone
know these secrets (Psalm 25:14).
Christ's disciples were now sent
abroad to preach, and to work miracles
in his name, and tbe spread of the
fame of him more than ever; which
was an indication of the spreading of
the gospel by their means after his
ascension. Herod was disappointed in
what he intended by beheading John.
He thought that if he could get that
trottblesome fellow out of the way, he |
might go on in his sins, undisturbed
and uncontrolled; yet no soorjer is
that effected, thaii he hears of Jesus
and his disciples preaching the same
pure doctrine that John preached; and,
which is more, even the disciples con
firming" it by miracles in their Master's
name. Ministers may be silenced and
imprisoned and banished, and slain,
but the word of God cannot be run
down. Sometimes God raises up
many faithful ministers out of the ash
es of one. A guilty conscience sug
gests everything that is frightful, and,
like a whirlpool, gathers all to itself
that comes near it. "Thus the wicked
flee when none pursue." Herod, by a
little inquiry, might have found out
that this Jesus was in being long be
fore John Baptist's death, and there
fore could not be "John restored to
life," and so he might have undeceived
himself; but God justly left him to this
infatuation. Those who would keep
undisturbed peace, must keep an unde-
filed conscience. Acts 24:16. There
may be the terrors of strong convic
tion, where there is not the truth of a
saving conversion. This Herod, who
had this notion concerning Christ, af
terward sought to kill him.' (Luke
13:3,) and did set him at naught
(Luke 23:11), so that he will not be
persuaded, though it be "by one risen
from the dead;" no, not by a John
the Baptist risen from the dead. The
great value and veneration which
Herod had sometime had for John
Baptist, which is related only by this
evangelist.
Verse 20. For Herod feared John,
knowing that he was a just man and
an holy, and observed him; and when
he heard him, he did many things, and
heard him gladly.
Here we see what a great way a
man may go toward grace and glory,
and yet come short of both, and per
ish eternally.
AN INCIDENT.
At the recent session of the Sea
shore Assembly .near Biloxi, Miss., af
ter an urgent appeal on "Life Work
Decision" a beautiful, talented, cultur
ed young woman came to the plat
form and offered herself for definite
service. She will enter the Methodist
Training School in Nashville in Sep
tember, and will hegin her work as a
Kindergarten teacher. As a result of
that service several others have been
led to serious thinking as to what
God would have them do with their,
lives.
We know that the pastor and the
pastor's wife are busy people, so let..us
ask that all Christians who may chan.pe
to read this incident may speak- to
some promising young woman or
young man and urge the claim of
Christ upon their lives for definite
service. In our own church eight hun
dred, ministers, one hundred and sev
enty-five home workers and forty for
eign missionaries are urgently needed.
We know that the Spirit of - God is
moving upon the hearts and minds
of our young life but many of them
are . being misled by the voices of
the world. They need to be trained.
Once in the Training School they are
sure to find themselves and to find
their place in the plan of God-
The Methodist Training School be
gins its fall term September 17th.
Will you not try to influence some
one to enter upon this training for
definite service? "He that winneth
souls is wise." How much wiser is
that one who is instrumental in per





"They overcame him (Satan)
through the blood of the Larrib and
the word of their testimony." I used
to lean upon Jesus and have him
come to me and bless me, and walk
with me and (what I thought) help
me do things for him in his vineyard;
but now it's so different and more sat
isfactory for he fills me with his pres
ence to the uttermost re-filling me of
ten during the day, overwhelming me
with his sublime and delightful aroma
of purity. W'sll, language breaks down
I when I try to tell about this refilling
and running over fulness that pervades
me, saturates me, "preserves me." Is
it "all the fulness of God?" Is it God
the Father and God the Son and God
the Holy 'Ghost that possesses me? I
am conscious of nothing in my inner
nature, my heart, but his constant
abiding presence, but not without a
struggle. Yes, I should say one battle
after another. Some days with a glo
rious victory to follow which is over-
' whelming and keeps me full and run
ning over. Indeed, it seems I would
not thus live and walk in the Spirit
and enjoy these refillings if it were
not for tha fierce, sharp ' battles and
glorious victories that seem to be my
daily lot since the 23rd of September
1912, wtien at night in my hed the
"very God of peace sanctified me
wholly," and 1 the preserving began.
Hallelujah! My hjCart was "cleaned
.out" of everything worldly in a whole
sale way, and in a retail way the Holy
Spirit let me know every few days
what had been done for me; could not
have stood it all at once. So finally,
six months after that memorable night
I was informed by the Spirit through
the word that the life. I lived in the
flesh had expired that night, and now
I -was sanctified wholly. I lost my
worldly life and worldly mind and now
I have "everlasting life," and the
"mind of Christ." Hallelujah! I used
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woods back of our camp meetmg at
Mt. Vernon until he said, "It is enough,
rest your case with me." Glory to
Jesus. From that hour I have been
a well man, though prior to this an
invalid, due to this organic disease for
thirty years. Hallelujah! Glory to Je
sus forever. N. B. Shade, M.D.
Your Opportunity in
Established Business
FOR SALE�Foundry,- Blind, Sash
and Machine Shop, all combined. Ev
erything in good shape. All brick
buildings. Lot 200x200, one block
from passenger and- freight depot,
with side trick to building. Modern
machinery throughout. In good Caro
lina town. Price for all, $20,000 on
easy termsi
This is a great opportunity for a
man who can run a factory. It is in
good location, and is sold because the
owner is too old to continue. Address
H. S. Butler, Clittton, S. C.
"SPECIAL" SILK.. HOSE OFFER.
To introduce ctie bea.utifui "La
France"fcilk hose for Lartips. and Gentt
we offer 3 prt. -ooc quality for only 81,
postpaid in D. t> Pure silk from calf
to toe, wiih durable, elastii lislf ti,p,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to '.0%. In
while, tan or black, assorted If desired. Money
bsei promptly If not dailghted
La France Sill. Store Box G. < Union S <
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fasi
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn
nice weight, full seamless, double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop
on elastic ribbed top, full ,tandard
lengths, come in any color wanted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money chcerfull>
refunded if not delighted These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 251.1
nair in manv places. Order today.
The Bee Hive. Box F. Clinton � r
to have, a "double mind" which made
me "unstable in all my ways;" now
my mind is stayed on him (without
ceasing) praying without ceasing.
Just as the sap flows from the vine
to the branch without ceasing, so I
have discovered "perpetual spiritual
motion." Hallelujah!
On the fourth of July last, Jesus
Christ glorified himself by healing
(curing) me of a hypertrophied pros
tate and chronic cystitis. Hallelujah!
On no other terms than that he should
receive the glory through my testi
mony could such an unprecedented
cure be accomplished. I cried to him
for faith lying on my face in the
MiosIaTpeialil Dnlll JaDuaiy I9li
FOR ONLY 25 CENTS.
Send us $1.00 and we will send THE HERALD to four people until next January. Send us $2.00 and we will
send THE HERALD to eight people until next January. Send . us [$5.00.^ and we will send THE HERALD to twenty
p^pte until next January. Send us any amoun-t
and we will ^d THE HERALD to as many people until next January
as tbe amount will aover at 2$c each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
